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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
To His Excellency, the Hon. Coleman L. Blease, Governor of 
South 0 arolina. 
Sir: In accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of "An 
Act to €Stablish a Department of Agriculture, Commeree and 
Irmnigration, and to provide for the appointment and compen-
sation of a Connnissioner," approved the 22d day of February, 
A. ·D. 1904, and an Act approved the 4th day of March, A. D. 
1909, amendatory thereto, I have the honor herewith to hand you 
my eighth annual report, covering the work of the Depart-
ment under this Act, exclusive of the work of the Labor Divi-
sion, for which a separate report is required by law and has 
been filed, for the year 1911, for transmission to the General 
Assembly, in accordance with the provisions of the section of 
the Act aforesaid. Respectfully, 
E. J . WAT SON, 
Commissioner . 
ANNUAL REPORT. 
GENERAD. 
South Carolina, as this report is presented, has reached the 
highest point yet attained in her history in agricultural and 
industrial development. This point has been reached in so 
short a space of time as to seem almost incredible. This 
Department was created by the Gen ral Assembly less than 
eight years ago, at a time when agriculture was languishing, 
when the farm lands were being turned over to the tender mer-
cies of ignorant negro tenants and the movement from farms 
to centers of population was in full sway, when farm life had 
ceased to be attractive, and when the annual agricultural pro-
duction was only $51,324,000. 
TI1e great change during the period that has just elapsed 
is best represented by the annual agricultural production in 
chief crops only, of 1909-$100,010,000, and of 1910-$140,-
009,000, this last figure representing an increase in the d cade 
of 173 per cent. The 1909-10 census gave the grand total value 
of all agricultural products, omitting, however, the State's 
trucking industry, worth annually about six million dollars, and 
all live stock as $144,397,319, a still more astounding increase. 
The comparative figures of the United States Bureau of Sta-
tistics, issued in May, 1911, for the years 1909 and 1910, for all 
the States, covering cotton, corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, buck-
wheat, flax seed, rice, potatoes (not sweet), hay and tobacco, 
revealed, in some measure, the glory and premiership that the 
Palmetto State has won in National competition. Already this 
little triangular wedge of 30,000 square miles on the Atlantic 
coast had taken second place in textile manufacturing in the 
Nation, and now, always a leader, she forges ah ad in a more 
ilnportant and fundamental branch of industry and takes the 
lead of all the States in the Union, with the exception of vVyom-
ing and evada, which respectively rank forty-third and forty-
fourth in volume of production and are new States in agri-
cultur , and, therefore, are not worthhy of consideration, in the 
percentage of increase in agricultural production between 1909 
and 1910. She further takes rank of second among all the older 
producing States in the Union in the percentag of increase in 
agricultural products in the decade between 1900 and 1910. She 
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still further, in volume of production, outrank every South-
ern tate, except Texas and Georgia, and in value per square 
mile of territory she outranks both of tho e States, her value 
being $4,51 .00 against $1,369.00 for Texas and $3,373.00 for 
Georgia. Among all of the ranking States of the Union, South 
Carolina's value per square mile is next only to I llinois, with 
$5,122.00, and Indiana with $4,736.00. The little Palmetto State 
easily outranks I owa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and all the other large 
producing States in this regard. None of the other Southern 
States, except Georgia, come up to the $3,000.00 mark, and the 
value· in one, at least, is as low as $257.00. 
Looking at the matter in dollars and cents, South Carolina's 
increase of 28.4 per cent. in value of farm products in the year 
1910 represents, in round numbers, $31,000,000. Georgia's total 
increase, notwithstanding her almost double territory, was 
$34,015,000 for the year. Going back a decade, South Caro-
lina' increa in value of agricultural products of 173 per cent. 
means, in cold cash, an increase over 1900, when the value was 
$51,324,000, of $ 8,6 5,000, and an increase over 1906 of $63,-
28 ,000. It hould be borne in mind, too, that up to about 1906 
no real material advance had been made during the decade, 
and, as indicated by the figure for the year 1910 the real 
advance has been made in the past few years. It should be 
borne in mind, too , that thi , great incr<'ase of 31,000,000, in 
one year ha s not been due to the high price of cotton, for in 
190D the aYerage price per pound paid for cotton in South 
Carolina was 14.4, while in 1910 it was 14.G cent . 
The fact that a little Rtate like outh Carolina can jump 
from the rank of 21 in production among the States of the 
Union in one year' time to the rank of 13, and be one of only 
three Southern Stat s t anding in tl1e list between 1 and 13, 
and those other two onthern States having an area of 2G5,896 
and 56,2G5 square miles respectively. ao·ainst her 30,9 9 square 
miles, shows tbat effectiYe work has been done omewhere, and 
yet the real agricultural development of the matchless r esources 
of this State has but ju t begun. 
It is a particularly striking fact that the ~fiddl We tern 
States, which have heretofore been the leading agricultural 
States in the ·union, showed marked decrea e in volume of 
production during the year 1910, while every Southern State 
except Kentucky and Loni iana, show marked incr ase . Illi-
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nois shows a decrease of 13.9 per cent.; Ohio, 8 per cent.; Indi-
ana, 10.5 per cent.; ICansas, 1'7.2 per cent.; Nebraska, 19.7 per 
cent., bringing that State down from ninth in rank to tw lfth; 
Michigan, 2.9 per cent; vVisconsin, 9.8 per cent.; South Dakota, 
15.2 per cent.; North Dakota, 58.6 per cent., and so on. 
It is worthy of consideration, too, to note that the South 
Atlantic States show an increase of 17.1 per cent., the orth 
Atlantic States an increase of 17.8 per cent., and the South Cen-
tral States an increa. e of .2 per cent, while the North Central 
States, east of the :Mi sis ·ippi, show a decrease of 10 per cent., 
and the North Central States, west of the :Mississippi, a decrease 
of 15.8 per cent., w bile the far Western States lag behind with a 
decrease of 6.4 per cent., leaving a net decrease for the year 
for the whole United States of 2.3 per cent. But for the 
wonderful advance in the South Atlantic States, with South 
Carolina, as is shown by the figures, leading, the net decrease in 
agricultural production of the country would perhaps have been 
.a serious matter during the yea,r 1911. 
The Federal census al o revealed wonderful progress in Sou h 
Carolina. It showed that there w re in 1910, 176,180 farms in 
the tate, an increase of 13 per cent., that the value of farm 
lands and buildings had increased 162 per cent., that the value of 
farm implen1ents and machinery had increased 112 per c nt., 
that the value of farm lands alone had increased 169 per c nt., 
that the value of lands and buildings, per acre, had increased 
172 per cent., that the value per acre of far1n lands alone had 
increased 179 per cent., and that the exp nditur for farm labor 
had incr ased 76 per cent. It showed also that during the 
decade the tate added 20, 25 farms; that 64,227 per on owned 
heir farn1 4,810 more owners than in 1900, and that only 
14,987 farms in the State had mortcrages upon them. 
This marvelous progress in agricultur in mn· State l as been 
brought about by th vigorous pro ecution of an intelJigent 
programme of progr s , in which all agencies, making for the 
r toration of the foundation industry have worked inces-
santly and in a spirit of fullest co-operation harmony and unity 
of purpo e for the common end. When I refer to agencie , 
I mean such agencies as the tate's Agricultural Colleg , the 
United States Farm Demonstration work, the tat . E peri-
ment ta tion he repre ntatives of arious bureau · of the 
Department of Agriculture in Washington, particularly the 
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Bureau of Plant I ndustry, the State Farmers' Union, the 
Rural School Improvement Association, the Rural School 
work, and both the daily and weekly press of the State. Inci-
dent to the systematic and continuous work of these agencies 
has been the tremendous influence of such events as the intro-
duction of the ""\Villian1son corn method and such accomplish-
ments with corn records as those of Mr. Tindal and of J erry 
-Moore. The State Department of Agriculture has done its best to 
convert all these agencies into one sn1ooth-working machine· and 
to keep the interest of the people aroused, ever pointing them to 
the gateway to get there. That all of this combination of work-
ing agencies, never stopping to waste time in bickerings and 
·petty jealousies, has brought results measuring in the millions 
of dollars is best evidenced by the fact that the real progress 
did not begin :further back than five or six years ago, and that 
when it -was undertaken, but :few of the agencies mentioned 
had raised their banners in the cause. Today throughout the 
length and breadth of the State a degree of interest in agricul-
tural development is aroused that bodes :for :far greater devel-
opment on agricultural lines in South Carolina during the cur-
rent year than we have ever known before, and promises to 
have a marked influence upon like development throughout the 
South .Atlantic States. 
vVe now find the richest asset of any common-wealth or coun-
try-the indifferent farmer-thoroughly aroused at last to a full 
sense of his own potentiality, crying for more information, for 
a greater application of science for humanity's sake, and 
with his coat off, working to better the conditions o£ life in the 
rnral districts of South Carolina, where 85.2 per cent. of our 
total population resides. And yet the surface has merely been 
scratched. We have so far simply tickled the face of our rare 
opportunities, and begun to realize the vast extent and variety 
of our material resources. Surely agriculture, the basic indus-
tr~r of all prosperity, has been rehabilitated. 
When this Department was established there was not in exis-
tence a single sheet of South Carolina statistical literature. The 
people themselves knew nothing of their own condition. Today 
· there is no more alert, know ledge-seeking agricultural popula-
. tion in all America. 
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CO STRUCTIVE POLICY PURSUED. 
The heau of this Department was calleJ to the service of the 
tate frmn privat life, without seekin(J' the position. The first 
announcement made was that th work was to be launched and 
prosecut d upon a business basis, pure and imple, and that the 
constructive haracter of the work was such that it would be the 
aim and purpose to ever and always keep the Department clear 
of political entangl ments. This policy has been adhered to 
from the first to last, rigidly. In succeeding State political 
campaigns issues were made and fought over repeatedly, in the 
General Assembly itself-based upon phases of the development 
work undertaken. No man from this Department has been per-
mitted to raise his oice during any such contest. Trying have 
been some of the experiences, but the constructive policy has 
never been abandoned for a n1oment. The Departm nt has, on 
the contrary, always endeavore to harmonize any differences 
and jealousies developing among the different agencies seeking 
the same end, and to keep all pulling together for a common pur-
pose, and by reason of maintaining harmony and co-operation, 
all these forces have been nab led to bring the maximum of 
effort to bear on th successive steps of the development cam-
paign. Th result has been results, and results alone count. 
Efforts that nd in failures, however admirable the efforts, never 
produce wealth and prosperity. 
In pr senting this report, it is but proper that due acknowl-
dgment be made to the admirable spirit of co-operation that 
has been maintained by all these agencies, and has led to the 
present day conditions. This Department feels that its mission 
has been a genuine constructive one; that its non-political policy 
has been the correct one, and believes that the people of the 
tate have xperienced material ben fits that have convinc d 
them of its soundness and effectiveness. 
EEKING A ELF-SUSTAINING BASIS. 
With departments of sister tates operating upon incomes 
running n p to almost a quarter of a million dollars annually, 
it has been the policy of this Department to seek more far-
r aching results at the minimum of cost, and as quickly as 
possible to put the Department upon a self-sustaining basis. 
In direct appropriations, the largest amount charged to the 
Department was that of 1911, $21,520, and $13 000 of that was 
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not Departmental, being separate appropriations in support of 
the United States Farm Demonstration vVork, and for corn-
breeding work and exposition. From the Commercial Feed 
Stuff's Act sufficient revenue has been derived to establish and 
equip first-class permanent laboratories, pay all laboratory and 
inspection operating expenses and leave on deposit in the treas-
ury at the end of the year 1911, a balance of $5,489.92. The 
actual cost to the State, therefore, for the maintenance of the 
Departinent proper, not considering the permanent investments, 
has really been only $2,530. The laboratory equipment alone is 
worth over $3,000, and it is the property of the State. But these 
figures are more fully set forth in the body of this report. With 
the present surplus undistributed, this Departm.ent should and 
most probably will be not only self-sustaining this year, but 
:a source of surplus revenue to the State as well. 
It is to be doubted, indeed, if there is a Department, show-
ing anything like the scope of work done, annually increasing 
and broadening, to be found in any of the States, operated upon 
so modest an expenditure. The policy of conserv.ative business 
management, it is hoped, has been worth the painstaking efforts 
made for its successful execution. 
All of the Departm.ent's work has been necessarily creative 
in character. There was no beaten path to follow. New and 
trying conditions have had to be met and faced and the organ-
ization shaped upon original lines. The object has been to con-
centrate effort upon one necesary step at a time until success was 
assured, and then proceed to the next logical step with the 
same degree of concentration. And so the few years have glided 
by, each bdnging its results and its severe and oftentimes bitter 
and disheartening experiences and trials. 
The Commissioner feels it due to you and the public to make 
clear the aims that have been sought and the policies pursued, 
as his term of intensely active service is approaching its close, 
for, under many trying conditions, he has ever remained silent 
and gone unffl.1teringly forward on the predetei'lnined course 
!()I conservatism, patriotism and constructiveness. 
CAMPAIGN FOR ''SOMETHING TO EAT.'' 
The past year, with the corn-growing campaign in full swing, 
bringing dollars and cents of its own resistless momentum, there 
.has been supreme concentration upon the effort to induce the 
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people to raise something to eat at home, and cease the enor-
mous ~ .<'·penditures made in other tates for food for man and 
beast. 
DRIVING OUT ROTTEJN FEED STUFF. 
Allied to this, and for the greater reason that human life 
was involved, the most effective enforcement of law, perhaps, 
ever attempted by any tate, has Leen to drive out of South 
Carolina shipments of rotten corn, and 1nore particularly corn 
meal. The State was indeed a dumping ground for dangerous 
material of this kind when the campaign was begun. Today 
the shippers dare only to sen l stuff they know to be pure. 
THE FAR-RURAL DISTRICTS. 
The effort has been Inade, too, to give the farmer the informa-
tion he is now crying for continually, at first hand, and a cam-
paign designed to penetrate the far-rural districts was con-
ceived and put into execution with noteworthy success and 
far-reaching results. 
Drainage reclamation, good roads and, indeed, all lines of 
possible development, looking to the fullest rehabilitation of the 
agricultural industry, have been pushed eagerly, earnestly and 
untiringly, and thou a1 ds of letters giving specific information 
upon agricultural problems within the State, and in regard to 
our resources to people outside the State, have been carefully 
prepared and promptly furnished. 
NATIO~AL CORN EXPOSTIION. 
Early in the year 1911, the opportunity developed for a com-
bined effort to bring to the South and to the Capital City 
of our tate the next annual National Corn Exposition, which is, 
perhaps, the greatest annual agricultural event held in this 
country. It had never left the Corn Belt States. Bearing the 
invitation of the General Assembly, and of all proper officials 
of tate and City, a strong outh arolina delegation, carrying 
Jerry Moore, went on to Columbu , Ohio, where the 1911 show 
was being held, and pushed the matter. The result is that the 
next Exposition is to be held in olumbja, ;., January 27-
Februarv 9, 1913 and already the National ecr tary js at work 
in offices :in Columbia. A large steel structure is being erected 
for the Exposition. This Exposition will, beyond question, prove 
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one of the greatest and most far-reaching advertisements 
South Carolina ever secured, and should bring handsome returns. 
NATIONAL DRAINAGE CONGRESS. 
In like manner, by vigorous effort, the ·third annual meeting 
of the important National Drainage Congress has been secured 
for this State, the meeting being held in the City of Charles-
ton during the Corn Exposition. It will bring distinguished 
and substantial men from 39 States on a visit to South Caro-
lina. This is the culmination of work to this end begun by this 
Department three years ago, with a view to the stimulation of 
drainage reclamation of our valuable coastal low lands, and in 
the first week of the year 1912, it has resulted in the formation 
of a State Drainage Association and the launching of a number 
of drainage district projects under the new State Drainage Act. 
EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN. 
During this year the most vigorous educational campaign 
ever prosecuted in the State was executed, and not one-half 
the calls could be met, thouah the Clemson Extension Work 
and vVinthrop College, with the co-operation of the railway 
companies, had their exhibits on agriculture, live stock and 
domestic science tour the State on a pecially arranged train. 
This Department inaugurated and pushed its n1otor car far-
rural campaign, in which, during the first week, the head of 
the United States Farm Demonstration vVork, Mr. Bradford 
ICnapp, and other experts participated. The head of this 
Department has been on campaigns in all parts of the State 
throughout the year, addressing farmers' gatherings, schools 
and colleges, county fairs and gatherings of all kinds, such as 
the Rural Life Conference at "\Vinthrop, the Farmers' Rally at 
Clemson, and the State Good Roads Convention. At the height 
of the season sometimes as many as 18 to 20 points would be 
covered in a week. 
STEADJ..TJNG THE COTTON MARKET. 
The situation resulting from the abnormally large crop of 
cotton, threatening frmn the first millions of dollars of loss to 
South Carolina farmers, by reason of the fall in price below 
the cost of production, has conunanded the attention of the 
Department, and required much earnest and painstaking labor. 
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The department heads of each of the Cotton Belt States early 
conferred among them.sel ves and then with the President of 
the N at:ional Farmers' Union, resulting in the calling of a con-
ference at Montgom ry, where the acuteness of the situation 
became so apparent that the Southern Cotton Congress was 
formed and your Con1missioner was called to its presidency. 
From that time on, the fight for better prices, or at least, for 
maintaining the price around 9 cents, was waged with untiring 
zeal, even into township divisions. The holding movement was 
first resorted to for its market-steadying effect. Then one 
move after another had to be resorted to until the date of Decem-
ber 1 came, thi being a crucial date in circles wherein cotton 
market manipulations are conducted. It was then that the 
opportunity came, through an offer of fifty millions of dollars, 
made by Eastern capitalists, whose names were widely known, 
by the mere announcement of that offer to the world, to steady 
the market through the crucial period and prevent the almost 
certain break in price . . It was almost a foregone conclusion 
that the plan oifered would not be accepted, and the Governor's 
committeemen and those from the Congress did not recommend 
acceptance. While the discussion was at fever heat, the real 
danger of a further serious break in prices passed and the "Rock 
Hill" plan for securing pledges of reduction of acreage was 
launched to further steady the market until the real truth 
as to the actual size of the crop could be made known. Just 
this has happened, and as this is written, prices hav risen 
gradually and with every indication of continued stability. Each 
move made has served its purpose in the face of a 15,000,000 
bale crop, and while the loss to South Carolina farmers alone, 
due to the conditions which seemed uncontrollable, has been, 
perhaps, some twenty milions of dollars, the steps taken and the 
fight made, has undoubtedly saved a vast sum that would almost 
certainly have been lost otherwise. The educatjonal value of the 
experience to the farmer cannot be calculated. Doctrine that 
he has listened to from every stump for the past six years has 
been brought home with shoe-pinching impressiveness. 
BETTER VARIETIES OF COTTON. 
During this year execeptionally good re~mlts, following the 
effort in a modest way to bring about tlie production of varie-
ties of cottons of the proper staple for consumption in local 
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textile plants, in the manufacture of fine goods. All this cot-
ton has heretofore been brought from the Mississippi Valley 
States. Selected seed was distributed and careful instructions 
given, and those who grew the cotton sold direct to the mills 
at an acreage price of about 17 1-2 cents per pound. Due 
caution against the danger of over-production the coming year 
has been given all growers. The chief object of this under-
taking is to apply the principle of raising home supplies, for 
the n1ills are rapidly turning over to the class of goods for the 
manufacture of which the staples of the Columbia, l{eenan, 
l-Iartsville and Webber varieties are particularly adapted. These 
varieties have proven as prolific as the export short staple varie-
ties, have developed splendid drought resistant qualities and 
preserve absolute uniformity of staple. Work done along this 
line looks rather to the future than to the immediate present. 
Some work has been done looking to the introduction of mule 
raising in the State, and no opportunity has been neglected 
to push the campaign for "more and better live stock." This 
work is daily becoming more active. 
Important matters affecting the developn1ent of the commerce 
of the State, as will be found from the body of this report, 
have been given much attention. 
THE STATE EXHIBIT. 
The State exhibit property has been rehabilitated after con-
siderable effort, due to the haphazard manner in which it had 
been scattered, and acting under the provisions of the Act 
of 1911, the Commissioner of Agriculture, accepting the offer 
for installation and care in one of the new main buildings at 
the State University, where the material is in tailed and open 
to daily inspection, and where it i. so arranged that it can be 
moved quickly and safely to any exposition, in whole or in 
part, and be as speedily set up. 
BELATED REPORTS. 
The difficulty of securing the manufacturing statistics of the 
plants in the State in time for presentation promptly to the 
General Assembly, due to the late date in the year permitted 
by the law for the filing of schedules, is great, and this defect 
1n the Factory Inspe tion Act should be remedied. 
everal new labor laws have recently become of force, but 
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they can be made effective only through provision for means 
of enforcement, as provided for in each. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 
The demand for secondary agricultural education in the State 
continues to grow with the renewal of interest in all matters 
pertaining to agriculture, and I would again most respectfully 
call attention to the report on this subject made to the General 
Assembly by the special commission appointed for the pur-
poe. 
During the past year the United States census has issued 
preliminary summaries of the 1909-10 census of population, 
agriculture and live stock in South Carolina, and I have 
deemed it of value to incorporate, for the public information, 
digests of these s11mmaties, as it will possibly be a year or more 
before the regular census publications will have been issued. 
This Department has endeavored to rend. r to all branches and 
bureaus of the United States Department of Agriculture, as it 
has always done, the fullest measure of co-operation, and this 
year several new lines of work have been undertaken upon this 
basis. The representatives and agents of the Federal Government 
assigned to this State have rendered invaluable service to the 
Department. 
DEATH OF DR. KNAPP. 
Early in the year South Carolina lost one of her truest and 
best fri ends, when death claimed the distinguished Dr. S. A. 
I{napp, the head of the United States Farm Demonstration 
Work, by whom that work was introduced in this State at an 
opportune moment, and with such immediate and far-reach-
ing results. 
PUBLIC IDGHWAY CONSTRUOTION. 
The present system of public highway construction and main-
tenance jn the State is crude and results in a heavy annual waste 
of monev, time and energy, with but little permanent results. 
In this regard, our sister States are rapidly outstripping South 
Carolina. There is now a fully developed interest in the sub-
ject, and I would r spect:fully commend it to the most careful 
attention of yourself and the General Assembly. A suggestion 
looking to some improvement at a minimum of cost is contained 
in my formal recommendations herein. 
During the year the attempt has been made, under the gen-
eral provision of the law giving the Commissioner authority to 
call upon other officials for statistical information, to gather 
accurate statistics in regard to the public highway situation in 
the State. This information, collated from the actual reports 
this year and from estimates based on 1909 returns, shows a total 
public highway mil age of 47,885. Of this 4,527 3-4 miles have 
been treated in one way or another with sand-clay, but the 
greater portion of these roads could scarcely be called sand-clay 
roads. There are 111 miles of macadam road in the State, 427 
miles that have been treated with gravel and 62 with shell. 
SIGN -POSTING. 
During the year the Goodrich Tire Company has made an 
offer, which has be n accepted, to mark all of the interstate and 
intercity main highways in the State with pressed steel sign-
posts, giving exact mileage. This sign-posting .is to be done 
without cost to the tate, this Department undertaking to fur-
nish all of then cessary data and distances for the proper mark-
ing of the highways. 
THE YEAR 1911 IN GRIOULTURE. 
The year 1911 has been better in general agriculture, upon 
div rsified lines, than its predecessor. The corn crop of the 
tate showing an increase, notwithstanding the bad corn year, 
of $3 750,000 and the oat crop approximately a half million 
dollars. The tobacco crop, according to final Federal Govern-
ment figures though far smaller than that of the preceding 
. ear, hmYed abou . 33 000 increas in value. The rice crop fell 
otf badly. Th r al loss in ao-riculture as due to the abnor-
mal crop of cotton r suiting in consequent low prices, which 
has netted to the farm rs of this tat a loss of about $17 100,-
000 · this as compared to the money rec i ed frmn the crop and 
d of the pr c din<Y y ar. In the ear 1910 the total value 
f the cotton rop and seed was 9 630 000 the largest amotmt 
re iYed in the arrricultural history of the t.ate. The d s rue-
ion of h rice crop by the torms cau ed a loss of nearly 
'200 000 a compared to the crop of the pr ceding year. 
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Upon the same basis a , th Federal Government's valuation of 
agricultural products of $140,009 000, for the year 1910, the 
total value of the agricultural products for the year 1911 was 
$127 222,743, thus making a net decrease for the year 1911, as 
compared to the year 1910, of $12 787,000. 
NEW CONSTRUOTIVE LAWS. 
This Departm nt, since its organiaztion, has been directly 
instrumental, through its recommendations and activities, in 
making permanent upon the statute books of the tate a num-
ber of the most important constructive laws now in force. 
Among these may be 1nentioned the Drainage Act, Commercial 
Feed Stuffs Act, the Seed Inspection Act, the Act relating to 
the State exhibit property, the new Child Labor Act, the Fac-
tory Inspection Act, the Act relating to hours of labor of female 
employees in mercantile establishments, the Act relating to pro-
vision for seats for women employees, the marriage Jic nse 
law, and the law requiring the reporting of sales o£ leaf tobacco. 
In each instance these measures were recommended from this 
Department and all possible assistance was r ndered to the 
legislative committ es in the matter of their proper onstruc-
tion. 
Complete detailed statements of all receipts and expenditures 
of this Department ar ~ppended to this repor for each of the 
appropriations, with the expenditure of which th D partment 
has been dir ctly or even in part charged. 
EED FOR QUARTERS. 
The need for some permanent quarters for the Department 
is more acute than ever, owinO' to the add d branches of work. 
At present the offices are located in a dry-O'oods warehou e on 
an alley betw en Main and ssembly tr ts, back of the al-
metto ational Bank, wh r the xposure to fire loss of alu-
able tate records is great. Th se r cords are now mor ' ext n-
sive than in the pa t and th dang r to hem fr m two 
removals each y ar is serious. Again all work at th en of 
the year is of necessity suspended for everal days durin()' he 
removal from the apitol to temporary quarters. The Jabora-
torie are locat d on th second floor of the form r tate Dis-
p nsary building, tate property, which th Departme.n leases 
from the lessee of the property. 
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OFFICE FORCE. 
The office laboratory and feed in pection forces of the 
Department remain practically the same. The positions of the 
statistical cl rk and of the two factory inspectors became vacant 
at the clo. e of the last session hen no provision was 1nade 
for salary. I at one called for the resignations of the incum-
b nts, and upon receiving them, notified the Chief Executive 
of th tat and made no appointments to fill the vacancies. 
FIN ClAD. 
During the year this Department was charged with the 
.~p nditur of $500 in prizes for :farmers. This sum was 
xpended entirely, being paid out to winners in the tate Corn 
ont st. 
The appropriation of $3,000 for the corn breeding work 
and Exposition was also exhausted, being paid out by warrants 
drawn by the Commissioner of Agricultur , by direction of 
the Commission provided for in the Ac , upon accounts 
approved and certified to the Commissioner by the Chairman 
of the Commission, A. D. Hudson. The rrreater portion of the 
appropriation was exp nded for priz s in corn work. None of 
this Inoney was e~~ended until the Commi sion had certified 
to the omptroller-General that the contingent amount required 
i o be raised had been subscribed. 
Th appropriation of $10 000 in aid of the Unit d States Farm 
Demonstration Work in the State was xpended in pay1nent 
of ·nlarie ' chie£1. . All appointments under this work, with the 
rouscnt of the ommi sioner and nece arily, were made bv the 
FedPral offi inls in charge. The smn of 1 000 was held back to 
the end of the year for the purpose of meeting any emergencies, 
lmt mo t of thi was ~ pended in payment of accounts made 
by th official of th Demon tration 'Vork. A balance of 
~200.01 remaine l a,t the end of the ear and wa covered into the 
~ tate trea ~ur . 
Th appropriation for the o-eneral expen es of the Department 
,yas entirely ~ hau ted xc pt for a few cent . 
It mized stat ment of the expenditure of all these appropria-
tions are up ended at the end of this report. 
The followinrr is a condensed stat m nt of the receipts of this 
epnrtnwnt from ourc o h r than dir ct appropriations and 
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the exp nditur s made during the year, itemized statem nts of 
the expenditures being likewise appended: 
Income from tax on commercial feed stuffs : 
Balance on deposit with tate Treasurer January 
1, 1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,727.83 
Amount collected for twelve months ending ecember 
31, 1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,150. 0 
Total expenditures 
$22,87 .63 
17,3 8.71 
Balance on deposit with State Treasurer January 
1, 1912 ................................ $ 5,489.92 
Income from fees from inspection of seeds: 
Balance on deposit wi h State Treasurer January 1, 
1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.5 
Amount coli cted :for twelve n1onths ending Decemb r 31, 
1911.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 
$5.25 
Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . on 
Balance on d posi with tate Treasurer ,January 1 1912 5.25 
FinancialJy this Department is now practically s If-sustain-
ing. There was appropriated by the L eD"islatur at its 1911 
se ion 21,520, charged to this Department. Of this amount 
only $8,020 was appropriated for the dire t us of ih 'Depart-
m nt- 4,020 f r alari s and 4 000 for ~p ns s. Of the al-
anc of 13,500, 10 000 was f r farm d mons rc tion w rk 
expended in a manner el ewhere indicat d · 3,000 as expend d 
by the om Breeders' A sociation, and outh tlantic Corn 
E posi ion, and 500 was or prizes for farm rs h 
orn ontest. 
There has b en collected sine ay 1 1910 wh n 
m rcial F ed tuffs c went into e:ffec , 
sal of inspe ·tion tax amps and penal i 
2-A. C. I. 
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fund has been .·pended in the enforc ment of the la.w and in 
the stablishment of a p rmanent ~ tate Feed tuffs Laboratory, 
which has cost for quipment about '3,000. This expenditure 
does not mean an expense to the tate, but means that the 
$3,000 is invested in permanent fixtures, and that the State now 
po e ses on of the most modern and completely equipped labor-
atories in the ~ . outh. The D epartment has, also, partly from 
this fund and partly from the general expense appropriation, 
purchased a motor car at a cost of $1 350. This was done after 
consultation with the Governor and after complete and full 
notic to the public of th objects and 'purposes for which the 
car would b used. This car has been steadily used in the 
pros cution of agrieultural work and in the inspection of stocks 
of small tore in the far-rural districts of the State which 
could be reached in no other way. The car is now, perhaps, in 
b tter condition and of more alue than when it was purcha ed. 
Of the fund of 33 020.08 derived from the tax on feed stuffs, 
ther i a balance on deposit with the State Treasurer on Jan-
nary 1, 1912, of 5,489.92. Considering the permanent invest-
ment that are th property of th State at their present value, 
the actual balance at. thi time would be $9 839.92, or $1 39.92 
mor than wa appropriated for the contingent xp ns of this 
D partment for both the year of 1910 and 1911. 
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In the making of recommendation:, this Department has 
ev r proc ed d r luctantly, and no r ·ommendation has ever 
be n . nt to he G neral s embly that has not been prompted 
directly b. the O'eneral w lfare of th people of th tate to 
the . cln ion of ver~ oth r con id ration. With this said, 
th f llowinO' malt r ar called to th attention of your Exo 1-
J nc. r an] th ne ·al sembly of outh arolina: 
1. Tha hould be forthwith na ted providing for 
eiO'h and mea ur s of chi f ommoditie , at lea t 
and u h rna hin r. provided for t h enf rcen1ent th r of as 
would prot t. th p opl from th gr at lo s s nm sn tain d 
b. r a on f hort wei()'hts. The pr -. n law. ar both inade-
qua and in fl'ective. 
,..., Tha a imilar la to tha r quirin (1' the filing f r ports 
o to a . pur ha. and ale "·ith the ommi ion r of 
\.gri ultur be na ted · quiring . 11 ginn r and otton bu. ers 
to report monthly p01mds and bal s of cotton ginned in the first 
instance, and number of bales of cotton, grad and pric s paid 
in the second instance. 
3. That it is absolutely necessary, in ord r to properly pro-
tect and safeguard valuable tate records in the possession of this 
Department, which is now charged with the conservation of 
nearly all the human resources of he State, as well as the 
material r sources that some provision be made for proper 
quarters, thus obviating the dangers incident to two movings 
of office each year. How this need shall be met is a matter for 
the General Assembly to consider, and not for this Department 
to suggest. · 
4. That this Department endorses and urg s the nactment 
of the proposed measure relating to m ssenger boys and stage 
children. 
5. That the report of the special commission cr ated by 
resolution of the eneral Assembly at its 1910 s ssion in the mat-
ter of agricultural education, be embodied into a proper meas-
ure and be speedily enacted into law in view of the fa t that 
there is a wide~spread demand throughou the t t for p ·ovision 
to be made for such instruction. This Department has for 
years consistently recommended that ffectiv provisions be 
made for agricultural education and training in th rural 
con1muni y dis ricts of th tate. This report se ms to pro-
vide th most practical, th most effective, and the l ast expen-
sive syst m v r suggested in this country and I cannot too 
strongly urge it enac ment into law. I wonJd re ommend, 
furth r the application of this scheme to the industrial dis-
tricts of the tate. 
6. That this Departm nt, as it has don sin its creation, 
ao-ain r peat its strong r commendation for tl e enactm nt of 
a law r quiring th r gi tration of births an deaths_ such a 
is required in pra tically very ate in th nion an calls 
att ntion to the fac that it is well nigh an impossibility t nforce 
the child labor law of th tate properly without u h a law. 
7. Tha th r commendations h r tofor made hat pro-
ision b 1nad for a tate High' ay Engin r to b attached 
to this Departm nt, if deem d advisable, is r n wed and most 
re pectfully urO' d. The grea ne or int llig ntly dir cte 
work on h publi highwavs f h tat b ing more 
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keenly felt than ever before, and teps similar to this ha e been 
taken in nearly all of our sister States. 
8. That a general appropriation of $3,500, if so much be neces-
sary, be made for the printing and issuing of a 1912 edition of 
the Handbook of outh Carolina, the work of preparation and 
compilation of the volume to be done by the Commissioner. The 
1908 edition has been completely exhausted, and there are daily 
requests for copies frmn schools and colleges in the State, and 
from hundreds of prospective investors and others beyond the 
borders of the tate. The demand for the I-Iandbook is great r 
now than at any time since it was first issued. The most note-
worthy advances in agricultural and other development in South 
Carolina hav occurred since the 1908 edition, and a new issue 
would prove of incalculable value at this time. 
9. That the Seed Inspection Act be amended so as to provide 
from the op ration of the law the means for its enforcement. 
The manner in which this can be done is pointed out elsewhere 
in this report. eed inspection is rapidly becoming of more 
ital importance to th agricultural industry, and the provisions 
of th law should be enforced. 
10. That a law be na ted for the complet insp ction of illum-
inating oils, such law raising its o n rev nue for enforcement. 
I would r commend a la' sin1ilar to that in force in the tate 
of orth arolina which in that tate is already providing an 
annual income of som $60 000, I understand and is giving the 
people a equate protection. outh arolina i now merel.r a 
dumping ground for inferior illuminating oils. 
11. That the pure food and lrug Act of th State should be 
almost entirely re onstru ted and mad of real effectivene . As 
it stands though the tate Board of I-Iealth and this Department, 
by a co-operative arrangem nt. have endeavored to bring about 
some decrree of enforc menl the law is o defective in ssential 
particulars and the authority for enforcement i so divided and 
va erne that practically nothing ha been accomplished. The 
in pection work and ind ed all matt rs relatinO' to the enforce-
ment of the law hould be in th hands of the Commissioner of 
AO"ricul ure and th nece sary ~~penditures should be from the 
r venue derived from the ommercial Feed tuff ct. There 
is immediate and urgent n d for the remodeling of this particu-
lar law. 
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12. That the sums specified in the Factory Inspection Act and 
the new Act relating to seats for women clerks to be annually 
provided for by the General Assembly for the enforcement of the 
labor laws of the State, be appropriated; no proper enforcement 
of these important laws can be had without the provision being 
made annually, as required by th Statutes. During the past 
year these appropriations were not available. 
13. That the bill now pending, amending the Factory Inspec-
tion Act, so as to incorporate in that Act the system of issuing 
permits and keeping records of child labor already provided for 
in the new child labor law, approved by the Governor in Feb-
ruary la t, and effective January, 1912, and giving authority for 
the safeguarding of machinery and care for sanitation in n1anu-
facturing plants, and, further, changing the dates for filing 
schedules, be enacted into law. At present no authority is vested 
in any one to see to the protection from exposed machinery or 
from bad sanitation. 
14. That the admirable DrainaO'e Act passed by the General 
Assembly at its last session be amended in certain slight particu-
lars necessary for its p rfection. 
15. That liberal support be given by the State as heretofore to 
the United States Farm Demonstration work, but that any appro-
priation made therefor not be chargeable to this Department but 
be properly classed under the head of "Mise llaneous," and that 
the duties of the Commissioner b confined simply to the minis-
terial function of drawing warrants for the payn1ent of accounts 
again t the appropriation when such accounts have be n c rtified 
to him from the 'iV ashington office of the Unit d tat s Demon-
stration work. This will be, in effect, merely following the course 
heretofore pursued, and relieve the Departmen from b ing 
charged with a larg item and much r sponsibility without x c-
uti authority and in my opinion would pro e more satisfac-
tory in every sense to all concerned and just as effective in the 
end 
16. That the law relating to hour of labor in textile plants 
be amended so as to make it at least possible of interpretation. 
s this ct stands with its pro isos it giv s ample opportuni y 
to frequent open violation of its int nt and pnrpos , and giv s 
rise to continued complaints from the employees which this 
Departmen i powerless to handl the reasons for su h inability 
to act being difficult to explain to th complainants. 
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17. That the salary of the clerk of this Department be made 
equal to that of the clerk in th other departments (save two, 
which ar hi a her) b cause of increased duties impo ed by law. 
The increase r conunended is $100.00. 
18. That th proposed forestry measure now pending before 
the General A sembly be enacted in order that important work in 
connection with the conservation of the forestry of the tate, now 
badly needed, may at least ha~e a b ginning. 
19. That provision be n1ad to carry out the suggestion of the 
United tat s Engineer given elsewhere in this report as to the 
gauging of the rivers of the State. This suggestion calls for 
merely a small appropriation for work of a co-operative charac-
ter daily render d more important by reason of the increased 
developm nt of the water power of the tate. 
20. That authority be giv n to end such exhibit material as 
in the judgm nt of th Commis ·ioncr of Agriculture may be 
nece ary, from the State exhibit properLy, to be p rmanently 
install cl in th new outhern Commercial ono-ress building 
in the city of vVashington, th title thereto, howev r, remaining 
in the State of South Carolina. 
These recommendations, on th ir face, look alarming no doubt, 
but an examination of ach will show that they carry practically 
no increase in appropriations, but simply leaal enactments, which 
in it .~p rienc this Department deen1s absolutely necessary 
for the future w lfare and d v lopment of the natural r ources 
of the ommonwealth, both mat rial and human. Each of them 
should app al to the calm rea on of the man who has the lfare 
of his tate at heart. Th y are made here in cumulative manner 
for the r a on that this Department is now virtually returning 
to the tat Trea ury th bull of what it has to draw ou by direct 
appropriation aft r nforcina mo t of the xisting new laws, 
and will in ·ide of a ar very robably be r turning to the tate, 
not only the amoun of the neces ary appropriations called for, 
buL al o givin to the trea ury a fair . urplus over and above ho e 
appropriations. 
In the sev ral r orts of the arious clivi ions of this Depart-
ment hav end avor d t pre ent th se matters squarely and 
hone tly with an ey sinrrle to the welfar of the tat in the 
light of her finance and am UO'O' ting nothing that doe not 
count for h futur in dollars and cents in addition to th mate-
rial ad ancem nt of our people. 
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1- AGRICUL TURE. 
As already pointed out in th gen ral introductory portion of 
this r port agriculture in outh Carolina in the vear 1911 n t-
withstanding the great st crop of cotton in olum that the tate 
has ev r recorded, driving outh arolina up to fourth as a pro-
ducino· tate, suffered ev rely in money valu of produ t becau e 
of the low pri e pr ailing for the chief product-cotton. The 
year was a bad one for corn but notwithstanding that fact the 
corn crop under the stimulus of th campaign for mor eorn, was 
larg Iy increased over the crop of th preceding y ar whi h was 
the best in the history of the tate. The fall hurricane almost 
eliminated th ric industry as a valu factor in this year's crop 
statistic . Whil th money loss on the cotton crop, however, 
was so heavy the net decrease in value of th leading rops upon 
the ba is of last year was only about '12,7 7,000. If th r had 
been a state of prepar dness for meetjng the conditions in r gard 
to cotton, which confront d the peopl" so suddenly, such as a 
complete system of war hous s and a means for financin a grad-
ual marketing mo ement for cotton, p rhap the year 1911 would 
have resulted in a far diff rent story. The losses have s rv d a 
good purpose, however, in impressing upon th producer o£ t-
ton th absolute necessity of raising home supr li s and of arr ng-
ing at the earli s possibl momen or som :ff ctiv means o 
enable him to hold his cotton and market it gradually instead of 
being forced to dump tl entir cr p on th market almost ass on 
as it is harvested. 
outh arolina's proud and enviable r rd in agricultur in 
the past few years has been so fully dealt with in my last annual 
report, and in the introductory pa()'es of this r port hat I d em 
it scarcely worth the time to furth r well upon it. 
T TISTIOS OF GRIO LTURE. 
The followin 0' ar the latest r vi ed statis i s of tl e chief cr p. 
of the tat for they ars 1910 and 1911 such r vision b in()' up n 
th ba is of the 1909-10 1 ederal nsus figur s; th figur f r 
preceding y ars are found fully s t forth in th las annual 
report: 
CREAGE. 
Corn ................. . 
Wh a ................. . 
1910 
1,707,000 
77 000 
1911 
1790 00 
3 000 
Oats ......... . 
Barley ..................... . 
336,000 
515 
3,000 
10,000 
67,000 
.. 2,534,000 
25,000 
17,000 
Rye ............... . 
Potatoes .... . ............ . 
Hay ................... . 
Cotton ................. . 
Tobacco .. 
Rice ......... . 
4:,776,515 
PRODUCTION. 
1910 
Cotton (bales) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,176,081 
orn (bushels) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,5 0,000 
Hay (tons).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84,000 
\Vheat (bush Is) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 7 000 
ats (bushels) . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 7,056,000 
obacco (pounds).. . . . . . . . . . . . .18,802, 75 
ri h Potato s (bushels) . . . . . . . 900,000 
R (bush ls) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000 
Rice (bushels) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357,000 
VALUE OF PRODUCTS. 
1910 
otton .................... $ 98,630 000 
orn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 96 000 
Hay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 344 400 
Wh at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,067,000 
ats.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 6,000 
Tobacco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 35 500 
rish Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 945 000 
RJe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44,000 
Ric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 ,000 
~134,127 500 
• l 
345 000 
500 
3,000 
10 000 
64,000 
2,705 000 
13 600 
10,000 
5,024,100 
1911 
1,240,520 
32,57 ,000 
69,000 
946,000 
7 03 ,000 
11,016,000 
700,000 
30,000 
117,000 
1911 
$ 81,576,360 
29 646,000 
1173 000 
1,164 000 
5 067 000 
1,3 ,016 
854 000 
44,000 
000 
$121,000 376 
YrnLo PER AcRE. 
United tates South Carolina 
1910 1911 1910 1911 
Cotton (pounds lint) ... 169.1 216 
Corn (bushels) . . . . . . 27.4 23. 9 18. 5 18.2 
Wheat (bushels).· . . . . 15.8 12.5 11.4 11.0 
Oats (bushels). . . . . 31.9 24.4 20.4 21.0 
Potatoes (bushels).. . . 93.4 80.9 70 90 
Tobacco (pounds) .... 795.4 893.7 810 630 
Rye (bushels). . . . . 16.3 15.6 10.0 10.0 
IIay (tons) ........ .. 1.34 1.10 1.08 1.25 
Rice (bushels) . . . . . . . . 33. 8 32. 9 11. 7 21. 0 
Particular attention is directed to the steady increases of yields 
per acre, and their near approach this year to the averages £or the 
United States. 
THE RIOE INDUSTR • 
The rice industry along the Atlantic coast has met with serious 
set-backs during the past year, due primarily to the low prices pre-
vailing sine the opening of 1910, and the severe storm which 
wrought damages to the extent of thirty-five to forty per cent. 
of the crop. The injury to the banks, trunks, etc., on the planta-
tions, which at first was reported a very great, has not been 
as serious as feared, and almost all of the plantations have 
already been put in ord r for the coming crop. Although prices 
are still low, our planters are hopeful and determin d, and con-
siderable progress has be n made in preparation for the planting 
of th crop of 1912. The acr age will not be as larO'e as that of 
1910 but more intensive cultivation will b followed, and f rtil-
izers will be used more xtensively · following thes lines and 
with normal, favorable weather conditions, it is probable that the 
int lli ent and persistent fforts f our ri planters will be 
reward d with the atisfactory r sults h y so fully deserve. 
THE TOB 00 CROP. 
s was to have been exp cted, th sales in ih loose leaf tobacco 
markets of outh arolina in ctob r, 1911, were v ry light, a 
total of 100 236 pounds ing dispose of, at an a erage of 8.32 
cents p r pound. Of this amount 23,011 p unds were for pro-
ducers at first hand, and 77,225 pounds were resales. 
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ales were held in Lake City and Nichols onl , the former dis-
posing of 45,016 and the latter 55,220 pounds. I n October, 
1910, there wer 1,175,920 pound sold in the loose leaf tobacco 
markets, at an average price of 9.6 c nts. 
There were sold for producers at first hand for the year 1911 
a total of 11,101,006 pounds of tobacco, as against 18, 02,885 in 
1910, a decrease of 7,701,879 pounds, or 40 per cent. The total 
prices obtained for the two years, and averages per pound were 
$1,352 362.84 and $1,604 G85.44 and 12.3 and .7 cents respectively, 
a shrinkage in amount of $252,222.60, or 15 per cent., in 1911, 
and an increase of 3.6 cents in average price per pound, or 41 
per cent. 
Th above figures ar those from the actual sworn report 
filed with this Department by the warehouses as required by law. 
The recently issued Federal Government figures show a slightly 
different result, a production of 11,116,000 pounds, selling for 
$1,3 016, as against the crop of 1910 selling for $1,354,500, thus 
indicating that this year's crop, though so much smaller than 
that of last year, brought over $33,000.00 more. 
The following is the summary of sales for the year by mar-
k ts: 
SOUTH CAROLINA TOBACCO SALES BY MARKETS.-1911. 
July. August. Septembex. October. 
onwny ....... . ...•. c ••••• 
Darlington ............... . 
Dill0n .................. ·. 
Flor<>n ce ................ · · 
KingstreE> .............. · · · 
Lake City ................ . 
Loris .................... · 
l'lfnnning ................ · · 
l\fnrion .................. . 
Mullins .................. . 
Nichols .................. · 
Olnnto .................. · 
Timmonsville .............. 
1 
Total ................. ·j 
Pounds. 
24,604 
33,0'85 
6,8;55 
55,235 
59,466 
314,388 
33,871 
34.060 
11.544 
145,413 
89,403 
68,604 
67,773 
944,301 
Amount 
Paid. 
$1,530 36 
1,910 46 
442 23 
3,636 00 
4,049 58 
21,123 45 
2,123 45 
2,587 33 
821 67 
9,678 11 
5.766 60 
3,555 70 
5.047 55 
$62,195 38 
Pounds. 
205,972 
283,871 
6~.224 
265,134 
388.208 
1,277,911 
135,524 
206,109 
69,245 
1,164,665 
567,176 
18-1,425 
347,467 
Amount 
Pal d. 
$23,641 03 
35,223 74 
8.58() 81 
3(:;,547 06 
46,580 63 
171,565 155 
15,078 !)1 
25.410 72 
8,185 83 
149.300 69 
7::!,242 98 
23.578 33 
43,915 10 
5,154,931 1$659,857 38 
Pounds. 
199.911 
440,991 
42,613 
352.918 
297,371 
1,265,552 
130.275 
288,276 
61,401 
900,825 
459,561 
112.339 
426,730 
Amount 
Paid. 
$22,669 77 
52,853 85 
5,393 35 
53,187 14 
37,731 40 
167,985 f)6 
12,466 22 
35,548 66 
6.751 82 
112,814 37 
'53.'942 31 
13,190 91 
53,624 88 
4,978,763 l$628,160 64 
Pound,. I 
..... 23,'o1'1'' 
..... ~~.-0-;1·· ~ 
I 
Total sales loose leaf tobacco in South Cnrol1na for year 1911, 11,101,006 pounds, for which $1,352,462.84 was paid. 
Decrease in pounds this year, as com.pared witb last, wns 7.701,871), or 40 per cent. 
DE>crease in vnltw this year, as compared wilh last, was $252,222. 60, or 15 per cent. 
Number of markets, 13. 
Numbex of warehouses, 25. 
Amount 
Paid. 
... '$'2',249 . 44 
$2,249 44 
tv 
'l 
DETAILED STATEM.ENT FOR TOBACCO SALES FOR 1911, BY MARKET~\ 
JULY, 1911. 
Markets. 
onway .................•.•...•........ 
Darlington ............................ . 
Dill on . .................•.............. 
Florence ........ . ............... · · · · · · · 
Kings tree ............................. . 
Lake City ............•.••....... · .... · · 
Loris . .. ................•. . . .. ......... 
~1n.nnlng .............................. . 
Marion ............................... . 
J.1ulllns .... . .......................... · 
Nichols ......•...........•... • ......... 
o.an1o . .............................•... 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds I Amount 
Sold. Pnld. 
. . . . . .. i701 ..... $8 .•• 
· · · · · ·a·,239
1
. · · · i98 · oo 
5,9:.!1 4(.;5 16 
..... 2.1::~~ .. . 1:~~:. ~: 
E"Old for Pt·oduccrs 
From First Hun d. 
Pounds I Amount Sold. l'uid. 
24,604 $1,530 36 
33,0!:l5 1,910 46 
6,835 44:! ~3 
55 , 2~5 3 ,636 00 
59,466 4,04!> G8 
314,388 21,123 45 
33,871 2,046 34 
34,060 2,587 33 
11,544 8:n 67 
145,413 9 ,678 11 
89,403 5,766 GO 
68 ,604 3,551) 70 
Timmonsville ......•....•.••............ r I 1---- -::::: :~!:!I::::~:!::: 
$2,412 46 33,834 
67,773 5,047 55 
044,301 \ $62,105 as\ 'l'otal. .............................. . 
Sold for Dealers. 
E·old for Producers 
From First !land. 
Re.old by Wnrehou"· l 
men. 
l'ounds I Amount 
Sold. Paid. 
'"""979 .. "$46 '64 
·········. 
....... . .. 
416 19 64 
3,491 226 6[i 
58,170 3,713 5!) 
358 14 3:! 
614 32 57 
. .......... ........... 
23,221 1,472 76 
28,510 1,636 07 
186 8 74 
42 5 46 
115,987 $7,178 44 
men. 
Grand Total Sales. 
Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid . 
24.604 $1,530 36 
34,234 1,965 94 
6 ,855 442 23 
58,890 3,853 64 
G8.S78 4 ,741 39 
393.!>96 26,332 10 
34,229 2,060 66 
34,784 2,626 39 
11,544 821 67 
168,634 11,150 87 
120,077 7,584 23 
68,700 3,564 44 
6S,607 5,112 36 
1,004,122 $71,786 28 
Grand Total Sales. \ Resold by Warehouse-
I Grades. ------~-------1·--------.,~-------1 1--------~------Pounds I Amount Sold. Pald. 
31,670 
2,164 
$2,230 90 
181 56 
Pounds ! Amount Sold. Paid. 
800,9611 $53,032 07 
107,434 6,861 22 
35,!106 2,302 00 
r_,eltf •...•••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prtmlngs ........ • ...................... 
Lugs .............•.....•.............. 1- - ---1----- -----$2,412 46 I Total. .............•.....•........... 33,834 944,301 i $62,195 38 
Thirteen markets ; twenty-five warehouses. 
\ 
rounds 
1 
Amount rounds Amount Sold. Paid. Sold. raid. 
83,9941 $5 ,353 79 916,625 $60,616 76 28,510 1,636 07 138,108 8,678 85 
3,483 188 58 30,380 2,490 67 
115,9871 $7,178 44 1,004,122 $71,786 28 
IV 
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF TOBACCO SALES FOR 1911, BY MARKETS.-con. 
Markets. 
~'Old for Producers 
From First Hand. 
Pounds 
Sold. I Amount Paid. 
AUGUST, 1911. 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
Amount 
Paid. 
onwny . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205Jl72 $23,641 03 12.Hl8 $1,526 89 Darlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 283.871 3:i.223 74 10,724 1,278 64 Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62,224 8.586 81 7,000 1,154 02 Florence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26?\.134 36.547 06 9.886 1,442 62 Kin~stree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388.208 46.581) 63 22.564 4.435 82 Lnke City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,277.911 171,565 55 123,967 15,862 10 Lorts ... . ........ 0 ••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • 135.524 15.07R fll ..................... . Manning .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 206.109 25,410 72 10.922 1,295 16 Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6fl.24:S 8.1fHi 83 2,656 3!l3 98 Mullins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,164,665 140.300 6!1 130,405 17,385 54 Nichols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 567.176 72.24~ 98 105,488 14,2RO 17 Olnnto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181.423 23.57R 33 11,456 1,404 34 TimmonsYille ............. 0........ 347,467 43,91G 10 17,884 2,279 80 I 
Total o .. o .... 0 •••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• ol 5,154,931 $659,857 38 465,249 $62,689 08 1 
Grades. 
Eold for Producers 
From First Hand. I Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds I .Amount Pound:o I Amount Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. 
Leaf ... 0 •••• 0 •• 0. 0 ••• 0 •• o••. 0 •• 0 •• ·I 5,154,931,$659,857 381 465,2491 $62,689 081 
Thirteen markets ; twenty-five warehouses. 
Resold by Warehouse- I men. Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid. 
I I 21.167 $2,231 94 
12.925 1.075 51 
18.487 2,972 44 
6 .31 6 945 03 
12.559 1,419 90 
127.260 1'5,733 27 
27,207 3,188 57 
5,705 620 53 
J ,J42 110 06 
166,200 10,463 50 
66.!"161 7,439 40 
10.376 1,157 25 
3,932 364 76 
--1 I 
480,246 1 $56,722 161 
Resold by Warehouse- I men. Pounds I Amount Sold. l:'uid. 
480,2461 $56,722 161 
Grand Total Sale~. 
Pounds J Amount Sold. Paid. 
23!l.337 $27,399 86 
307.520 37.577 89 
87.720 12,713 27 
28U~36 38.934 71 
423.431 52.436 35 
1,52!"1.147 203.160 92 
162.731 18,267 48 
222.736 27.326 41 
73.043 8.689 87 
1,461.260 186.149 73 
730.625 93.912 55 
20~.257 26,130 92 
369,283 46,;'i59 66 l\) 
I 
"' 6,100,4261 $779,268 62 
Grand Total Snles. 
Pounds J Amount 
Sold. Paid. 
6,100,426 [ $779,268 62 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF TOBACCO SALES FOR 1911, BY MARKETS.-Con . 
Markets. 
Conway .......................... . 
Darlington ....................... . 
Dillon .................. · · · · · · · · · · 
Florence ......................... . 
Klngstree ................... · .. · · · 
t~~i~ ~~.t:. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Manning ......................... . 
Marion ....................... ·. · · ]).1u111ns .......................... . 
Nichcls .......................... . 
Olanta ................. · · · · · · · · · · · 
Timmonsville ...................... . 
Total. ......................... ·! 
Grades. 
Leaf ............................ ·I 
SEPTEMBER, 1911. 
E'Old for Producers 
From First Hand. Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds [ Amount 
Sold. X'ald. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
190,911 $22,661l 771 9,402 
44.0,991 52,85:3 85 41,91)0 
42,613 5,393 35 .......... . 
352,918 53,187 14 98,070 
2!)7,371 37,731 40 51,519 
1,265.552 167,08:) 96 194,716 
130,275 12,466 22 803 
288,276 35,548 66 7,200 
61,401 6,751 82 874 
900,82:3 112,814 37 210,940 
459.561 53,94~ 31 77,034 
112.33!) 13,100 911 6,913 
426,730 53,624 88 31,654 
4,978, 763 $628,160 (34 731,031 
I Amount Paid. 
$981 85 
5,826 81 
· · i5.·2·s7' ·7·i 
8,724 44 
27,379 48 
50 70 
974 54 
104 88 
25,698 67 
10,197 92 
1,078 46 
3,627 43 
--·1 
$99,882 391 
~·old for Producers Sold for Dealers. From First Hand. 
Pounds I Amount Pou
nds [ Amount Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. 
4,978,7631$628,160 641 731,0311 $99,882 39! 
Thirteen markets ; twenty-five warehouses. 
Resold by Warehouse-
men. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
18,345 
40,838 
I Amount Paid. 
$2,052 06 
4,813 01 
Grand Total Sales. 
Pounds 
Sold. r 
Amount 
Paid. 
227.658 ~25,703 68 
523,735 63,493 17 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . 42.613 5.393 35 
4,382 556 48 455,370 68Jt81 33 
9,577 1,170 32 358.467 47,626 16 
219,815 33,868 84 1,680.083 229.234 28 
15,120 1,854 24 146,198 14,371 16 
24,634 3,030 44 320,110 39,:153 64 
686 67 13 62,961 6,:.123 83 
211,129 24,611 77 1,322.894 163,124 81 
73,999 9,359 94 610.594 73,ii00 17 
17,256 2,121 41 136,508 16,390 7R 
11,676 1,316 3{) 470,060 58,568 70 
----1 J I -------
647,457\ $84,822 031 6,357,2511 $812,865 06 
Resold by Warebouso- I Grand Total Sales. men. 
Pounds I Amo~ Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. 
647,4571 $84,822 oa( 6,357,2511 $812,865 06 
c.N 
0 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF TOBACCO SALES FOR 1911, BY MARKETS.-Con. 
Markets. 
onwny ......... .. .............. . . Darlington ....................... . Dillon ........................... . Florence ...... . .................. . Kingstree ........................ . Lake City ........................ . Loris ............................ . Manning ......................... . Marion ............... . .......... . Mullins .......... . ............... . Nichols .......................... . Olnnto ........................... . 
Sold for Producers 
From Fi:rst Hand. 
Pounds I Amount 
Sold. Paid. 
OCTOBER, 1911. 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds 
Sold. I Amount Paid. 
........... , ........... !.······· .. .. ....... .. .. .... .. ...... .......... .. 
•• •• •• ••••• ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 
.... ........ .. ... . ... ... ..... .... . .. 
Resold by Warehouse-
men. 
Pounds 
Suld. l Amount Paid. 
Grand Total Sales. 
Pounds 1 Amount 
Sold. Paid . 
· · · · · 23."o1i l. · $2,'2.49. ·4·41· · · · · · i.'oi·ol· · · · 'Ss'i ·osl· · · · · 2o,'g'i61. · $2."47.i ·971· · · · · 45,'oi6l · · $4:s·o·i ·4·9 
. .... 55,'2'2'61'. $3,·9·2·5· '5'41' .... 55,·2·2·0 
. . $3,9i5' 5'~ 
Tim:::.~~:.::::::::::::::::::::: T ·· · · ~~~~;;1· · ~~.·;.; -~~~~ · ~~~7~1· · · ·;;; ;~r · · · · ;~.~~~r · ;~.-.-.~- ·5~r · · · ·:· · · · ~ $8.728 03 
Grades. 
Sold for Producers Sold for Dealers. Resold by Warehouse- I ~rand Total Sal.,. From First Hand. men. 
Pounds I Amount Pounds I Amount Pounds j Amount Pounds j Amount Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. 
Leaf ............ ······ ....... ····I 23,0111 $2._24!) 44l 1,0791 $81 081 76,1461 $6,397 511 100,2361 $8,728 03 
'l'hlrteen markets ; twenty-five warehouses. 
UJ 
H 
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NEED FOR REPORTS 0 OOTI'ON. 
One of the greatest needs of the agricultural industry of the 
State is the securing and furnishing by tat authority of accu-
rate information throughout th season in regard to cotton acre-
age, the growing crop, ginning and marketing. In this connec-
tion I wish to rep at with increased earnestness th recommenda-
tion made last year: "That a similar law to that requiring the 
filing of reports of tobacco purchases and sales with the Commis-
sioner of griculture be enacted requiring all ginners and cotton 
buyers to report monthly pounds and hales of cotton. ginned in 
the first instance and number of bales of cotton, grade and prices 
paid in the second ins ance." 
The Southern Cotton Congress recently adopted the following 
in regard to this matter: 
"Resolved, further, That the Convention favors the adoption of 
uniform laws by the cotton growing ta tes providing for the 
gathering of statistics and facts and estimates from time to time 
showing, or tending to show, the production of cotton in the 
cotton growing States. 
"Resolved, further~ That the ommitt e on Legislation of this 
body be instructed to prepare a suitable bill to accomplish this 
purpose and to submit it to the respective 1 gislatures of the 
otton growing tates for enactment into law and this informa-
tion be interchangeable between th everal tates and to be given 
to the public simultaneously." 
PROGRESS OF SOID SURVE WORK. 
During the pas y ar much valuable work has been done in the 
tate by the Federal oH urvey and a far as possible this 
epartment has co-op rated. Ther is a widespread demand for 
an e .. /t n ion of the work. By reque t Hon. ilton \Vhitney, 
hie£ of the Federal ureau of oil , ha furnished the foil wing 
bri f outline of the work in outh arolina durino- 1911: 
The work of th Bureau of oils of th nited tates D part-
m nt of crriculture co ering the period from 1902 to 1911 inclu-
sive coYers s Y nte n ar a omprisinO" 5 55 21'-J acres two 
counties b ing surv y d durjng 1911 namel eorgetown and 
Fairfield and two counti are promis d for the pre ent ason, 
namely, Barnwell and hester. The following li t gi e the 
names of th areas surv yed and assiO'ned and the numb r of 
acre covered b each: 
1902 Abbeville area. . . . . . . . . . . . 664,160 acres 
1902 Darlington ar a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3,6 0 acres 
1903 ampobello area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 420 acres 
1904 harleston area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 225,3 acr s 
1904 Orangeburg area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 454,0 0 acres 
1904 Lancaster Cow1ty. . . . . . . . . . . . 31J ,232 acr s 
1905 Cherokee ounty. . . . . . . . . . . . 230 912 acres 
1905 York County.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 416 a r . 
1907 Le ounty.. . . . . . . . . 2G2 4 acres 
1907 umter County. . . . . . . . 275,424 a res 
1907 Oconee County.. . . 417,216 acres 
1909 And rson ounty. . 446,0 0 
1909 aluda ounty. . . . 2 3,520 a r 
1909 Conway area. . . . . . . . . . 37 , 0 .acr s 
1910 larendon ounty. . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 acr 
* 1911 orgetown aunt., . .. 
*1911 Fair£. ld ounty. . . . . . . . . . 
t1912 Barnw II County. . . . . . . . . . 
t1912 Chester oun y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5,5 5 212 acr ~s 
From a comparison of the soils in each separate area, as w II 
as from a compari on of imilar soil in o h r parts of th conn-
try an excelJent opportunity i ffered to state the r Jaiion of 
various soils to the production of r rtain crops. 
In th cours of a surve. an opportunity i. a]so oll<>rNl to 
find out the soils which ar best adapted to th great staple 
crops in different part of th ountry, and to re ommPnd that 
tho e soil b t suit d to th .·e crop· b' -'xclu i v ly planterl to 
them, ·uch as the best cotton soil. of th joutb, or the corn 
soil of the 1idclle est, or the wh a land of th Northwest, 
or ibe tru k oils of th outh Atlantic tat s. ln this ·on-
n iion information i fnrni h cl in many a es o as to 
direct advice as to th giving up of th growing of th . rop 
which ar at present grown on certain oils that arc not suited to 
them. 
y defining the areas of the various soil t. p th . ·oil snr-
furni he a tru ba is for e. perirn ntation by the various 
" 'ot completeo. 
Barnwell and hester Countie will be assignments for the present sea&on. 
3-A. c. I. 
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cultural methods, fertilization, crop rotation, or crop adaptation. 
This is done by pointjng out the characteristics of the Yarious 
soils, and the knowledge tha such soils need specific treatment 
depending upon their physical character and natural fertility. 
By furnishing definite information about certain sections o:f 
the country, new localities can be settled intelligenily, without the 
risk of great disappointment on the part f the pro pective emi-
grant or those seeking to establish colonies. By lmowing the de-
mands of settlers we can with the aid of the oil survey furnish 
definite information in regard to the country which it is pro-
po d to settle. 
The soil sunrey work has not. been pushed as rapidly as de-
sired in the State of outh Carolina owing to the limited funds 
available for this purpose, and active co-operation is suggested 
in ord r to me t the O"reat _demand for this work. fany of 
the States are appropriating funds to assist in this work, and 
South arolina should lend its aid in the tudy of th oil its 
best agri ultural u e under a wide -variety of conditions and the 
information thus obtained made available to all farmers who ar 
engaged in the hundlin of th soils to nable them to ke p 
abrea t of th tim s in the manag ment of their farm . 
ufficient work has been done in the ~ ta e t warrant th es-
tablishm n of experimental plots upon a known oil for making 
tests of the f rt'ilizer r quirem nts adaptation to special ari ti s 
o:f seed and studying the proper time and depth for plowing 
and oth r factors o£ soil managemen which nt r into the c-
s:ful handlinO" of a farm. 
U.S. Census Farm Data. 
THE RATE 0 • OR DD CR 
foll of United. tat 
:for 
Farm data 
Cen u 
f 
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It is based on a preliminary comparativ ummary submitted 
by Dr. LeGrand Powers, chief statistician of th di ision of agri-
culture in the Bureau of the nsus. This summary shows, for 
both the census of HnO and that of 1900, the reported total value 
of farm land, buildings, and implements and machinery; total 
acreage; improved acr age; average acres per farm; averag 
value per acr of farm land and buildings· averag value per 
acre of farm land alone; and the aggr gate xpenditure for labor 
and fertilizers. It also distributes the total number of farms 
according to color of farm r; specified character of t nure; 
whether held free or mortgaged by own rs; and by certain acre-
age groups. 
Attention is called to the fact that the figures ar subject to 
revision later, as a number of farms, whose r turns ar incompl te, 
will be included in the final table . These addi ion will not, in 
all probability, modify any of the amounts or rate contained in 
the present stat ment. 
The census of agricultur was taken primarily for the purpos 
of obtaining an ac urate inv ntory of all la s of ~ar.rp. prop-
erty exis ing on pril 15, 1910 · a complete exhibit of farm op ra-
tions during th y ar ended D cember 31, 1909 · and a tatement 
of th nun1b r and alu of domestic animals in citi s and villages 
on pril 15 1910. 
tatements r lative to acreage and yi ld of rops and the 
dom stic animals of outh arolina will b issu d by nsus 
Bur au as on as the tabulation of thi data has b n c mpl t . 
THE RATE 0 I GRE E AND E Ill E. 
I is ointed out in h statement t day that th principal 
rate of incre s in uth arolina in 1010 a a O'ain, 
amon th it s for which percent rr ar giv n in th fir sec-
tion of th summar ar :In the t tal xp nditnr f r f"'r iliz rs, 
237 p r c n . · in th a ag valu p r acr f farm l, n 1 a] ne 
179 per cent. · in the av rao- value p r acr of farm land and 
buildin 172 er ent. · in h total va]u .f 11 farm land a1on , 
1 9 er ent. · in th t al alu of farm land and buildin 162 
p r c nt. · in th total valu f farm buildincrs, 37 pe · cen . · in 
he total value f all farm imt l m n an l m, hiner 112 per 
c nt. · in the total xpenditure for labor 7 r ce t. · in th 
whole numb r of farms 13 per nt. · and · the total impr v 
farm a reage 5 per cent. 
Only two deer ases are reported among the items for which 
rates are given in the first section of the summary. The are 
16 per cent. in the average acres per farm and 4 per cent. in the 
total farm acreage. An explanation of this decrease is given 
below. 
The statement shows in detail that the nmnb r of farms 
reported in 1910 was 176,1 0, a compared with 155,355 in 1900 
an increase of 20, 25, or 13 per cent. 
FARM VALUE. 
Th total valu of farm land and building was given in 1910 
as $331, 33 000 as against $126,762,000 in 1900, an incr us of 
$205,071,000, or 162 per c nt. 
The total alue of all farm land alone was r eported in 1910 
as $267 931,000 as compared with $99 06,000 in 1900, a gain of 
16 ,125 000 or 169 per cent. 
The t tal value of all farm buildinas alone was given in 1910 
as 63 9 2 bOO as against $26 956 000 in 1900 an increa e of 
$36,946,000, or 137 per cent. 
In 1910 the valu of th farm Ian l alone con titut d 1 per 
c nt. of the total alu of land and building , a ompared with-
7 per ent. in 1900. 
Th reported valu of fann implements and 1nachin ry wa 
$14 067 000 in 1910, as again t 6,630,000 in 1900 a o·ain of 
$7 437,000 or 112 per cent. 
The total acreage report d in 1910 was 13 469 000 acres. a 
compared with 13,9 5,000 in 1900 a decrca e of 516,000 acre . . 
or · per c nt. An error of 100,000 acres wa found in the total 
acr age re1 ort d for partanburg ounty for 1900 o that the 
real deer a e :for th tat wa 41G,OOO acres or 3 p r cent. 
\.b ut 3-o 000 acr of this deer as i found in th coa t countie . 
In 1900 thjs lund wa reported to b in farm although. a a 
matter of fact it wa woodland aml other unimprove 1 land not 
used :for farm purpo . Thi hmd wa not reported as in farm · 
in 1910. 
Th imr roved ncr age wa returned in 1910 a amountin t 
6 0 000 acr a a ainst 5 776,000 in 1DOO, an jn r a e of 
309 000 or 5 per cent. 
Th improved acrenO' formed 5 p "r ,nt. of th total a r age 
in 1 10 rtnd 41 p r ent. in 1 00. 
37 
The averag acr age p r farm r port d in 1910 was 7G, as 
again t 90 in 1900 a d crea e of 14 acres or 1G per cent. 
The average value per acr of farm land and buildings in 1010 is stated as $24.64 as again t $9.0G in 1900 a ri e of $1:1.5 , or 
172 per cent. 
Th a\erage valu per acre of farm land alone in 1910 was 
reported as $19. 9, while in 1900 it was $7.14, the amount of gain being 12.75 or 179 p r cent. 
COLOR OF FARI\-IERS. 
Of the whole numb r, 176,1 O, of farms report d in 1910 there 
were 7!) 4 4 or 45 per ent. operated b~ white farmers and 96,696 or 5- per cen ., by n gro and oth r n nw hite fa ·m rs as 
compared with a total of 155 35;'5 in 1900, of which 69 954, or 45 
per cen · ., wer onducted by white farmers and 5 401 or 51> per 
cent. by negroes and other nonwhite . The in reas in he num-ber of farms of whit farmers during the decade am unted t 
9 530, and in the number of farms of negro and other n nwhite farm rs, 11,295. 
F MOW HIP. 
Th total number of farms operated in 1910 by owner. 1 art 
owners, and wn r and tenants, c mprisinO' th 'all own rs" la s was 64 227 a compared with 59 417 in 1D 0 an increa e f 
4 10. 
The total number of farms conclu t d in 1910 b. rash i nants, 
share t nant , in luding tandin r nter. a d cropper and . har -
ca h tenant compri ing th 'all t nants cla s wa 111~097 as 
94 ± in 1 00 an incr ase of 16 213. 
report was secured, and the e are includ din the farms 'fr e from 
debt." 
n 1900 information was secured concerning the 'own c1 farm 
homes.' t that time 47,2 0, or 1 per cent., were reported 'free 
from debt," and 11,1 1 or 19 per cent., as mortgaged. Ther ere 
4,220 farms in 1900 for which no mortgage report was ecur d 
and th se were included in th farms "free from debt." The 
Census Bureau has no information resp cting the numb r of 
mortgaged farms leased to tenants. 
DI TRffiUTION ACCORDING TO ACREAGE GROUPS. 
The statement relati e to farms distributed according to c rtain 
acreage group shows that those of 19 acres and under number-
ed 37 ,93 ... in 1910 and 33 096 in 1900 a gain of 4 36; of 20 to 49 
acre 70,497 in 1910 and 54,3 4 in 1UOO, an increase of 16 113 · of 
50 to 99 acres, o3 114 in 1910 and 29 ±4 in 1900 a gain of 3,1"'"0; 
of 100 to 174 acr s 19,406 in 1910 and 20 532 in 1900, a loss of 
1,126; of 175 to 499 a r s 12 494 in 1910 and 14,075 in 1900 a 
decrease of 1,5 1· of 500 to 99 acres 1,933 in 1U10 and '\314 in 
1900, a los of 381· and of 1 000 acres and ov r 804 in 1910 and 
1 010 in 1900 a decrease of 206. 
A R GE-GROUP ROPORTIO 
Of the whole number of fnrm those of 19 acres and und r 
form d 22 p r cent. in 1910 and 21 per c nt. in 1900 · tho e of 20 
to 49 a re , 0 p r c nt. in 1910 and 35 per cent. in 1900 · tho e o 
50 to 99 acre 19 r ent. in b h 1910 and 1900 · tho of 100 
to 17 acr 11 p r cent. in 1910 and 13 per cent. in 1900 · tho e 
of 175 to 9 acr 7 p r ent. in 1910 and 9 p r c nt. in 1900 · 
tho e of 50 to 999 a r s 1 per ent. in L 10 and 2 p r cen . in 
1 00 · and tho e of 1 00 acres and o r, 0.5 p r c nt. in 1910 an 
0.6 p r nt. in 1900. 
Th for lab r in 1910 rea hed h urn of 
6 107 000 in 1900 an increa e of 
for fertilizer amounted in uno to 15 130,000 
00 an incr a of 10 36 or 237 per n . 
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SUMMARY F OR THE TATE. 
The preliminary comparative summary follows: 
ALL FARMS BY .ACREAGE, VALUE OF LA.r D, BUILDINGS, IMPLEMENT , ETC. 
1910 
All farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176,180 
1-----1 
Total acreage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 13,409,000 
ImproYed acreage . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,085,000 
Average acres pe1· farm... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Value of land and uulldings ............ $331,833,000 
Vnlue of land . , . : . .................. $:!G7,U31,000 
Vu!ue of ouildings.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6H,902,000 
Value of implements and machinery... . . $14,067,000 
.Average value per acre of h,tnd and 
buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24 64 
Average value per acre of land alone.... $19 89 
Expenditures for-
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . $10,734,000 
Fertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . $1G,130,000 
1900 
155,3513 
13.9 5,000 
5,776,000 
90 
$126,762,000 
$99,806,000 
$:!6,956,000 
$6,630,000 
$9 06 $7 14 
$6,107,000 
$4,494,000 
I 
Per Cent. of 
increase, 
1900-1910. 
13 
*4 
5 
*16 
162 
169 
137 
112 
172 
179 
76 
237 
- __ _,__ _ _ 
*Decrease. 
ALL FARMS BY COLOR OF FARMER, TillNPREl, ACREAGffi GROUP~\ TilT , 
Amount of 
1910 1900 iUC'l'Case 
1900-1010. 
All farms by color of farmer........... 176,180 155,355 20, 25 
1-----------1---------
69,954 0.530 
85,401 11,205 
Whfje farmers...................... 71>,484 
Negro and other non-white farmers. . • 96,690 (-----------1-----------1-----------All farms by tenur·e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176,180 155,355 20,825 1----------1---------
59,417 4.,810 
...... ' ..... ........... .. 
· · · · · 'o'4'.884 · · · · · · · 'io',2i3 
1,054 *108 
All owners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 64.227 
Owners free . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 40,240 
Owners mortgaged ...... . ... , • . . . . 14,9 7 
All tenants . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 111,01)1 
Managers . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 56 
155,355 20,825 Distribution by acreage groups .......•. I---17-6-,1-8-0-I------I------
----------·I----------I·----------33,096 4. :'16 
54,384: 16,113 
20,!)44 3,170 
20,532 *J ,126 
14.071) *1 ,1';81 
2.~14 *S81 
1,010 •206 
19 ncrt:>s and under . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 37,9~2 
20 to 49 ncres.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 70.4U7 
50 to 09 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.1.14 
100 to 17 4 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,406 
175 to 409 acres .. , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 12,404 
500 1o 090 acres.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,0:~3 
1,000 acres and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 804 
•Decreas . 
U. S. Statistics of Crops. 
The :following advance digest wa also i su d by the U. 
Census Bur au on October 30 last: 
tatistics r lati e to the 1 ading crops for the tate .:f -outh 
ar 1ina, coil ct d at th Thirteenth Decennial ensus, pril 
15 1910 are contained in an official statemen 1 sue today by 
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nsus Director DuRand. I is ba ed on tabular ummaries pre-
pared under th direction of Dr. Le rand Powers, Chief tatis-
tician for Agriculture in the Bureau of the en us. The figures 
are preliminary and subject to slight revision later when a few 
other farms, whose returns, now incompl te, will b in luded in 
the final table . It is not expected that these addition will mate-
rially modify the amounts or rates given in the present state-
ment. 
The leading crops of the State for 1909 ranked in the order of 
-vaJnation, were: otton, $ 0,33 000; corn, $20 () 3,000 · oats 
$3, 09,000; hay and forage, $3 1 9,000 · swe t potatoes and yams, 
$2 607,000; tobacco $2,124,000; dry peas, $1 311,000; potatoes, 
.$()09,000; and rough rice, $520,000. 
CREASE IN CO'ITON. 
otton ]n the 10 ear from 1 99 to 1909 increased 4 2 3 6 
acr , or 23.3 p r cent. tarting with 1,36-1-249 acres in 1 79, 
cotton rose to 1 f) 7-1:69 in 1 9 to 2 074 081 in 1 99, and again 
in 1909, to 2,556 407. he total yield in 1909 was 1 279 6 bales· 
the aYerage yield p("r a re 0.5 bale· the av rage valu per acr 
31.45. 
D •ORE E IN OR . 
For th d cade ndino- 190 orn bowed a clecrea of 206 22 
a r s or 11.6 p r c nt. From 1 03 ,10± acre in 1 -o corn 
incrcas d to 1 345 990 in 1 )9 to 1 7 .... ..., 057 in 1 9 but fell in 1909 
acr 
0 
Th t tal production ]n H>09 was 20, 71 9 6 bushel ; 
yield per acre 13 bushel · the averag vain per 
increas d 
in 1 '79 to 20,13 .... in 1 • to 106 12-t in 1 9D, and again o 209,7 7 
in 1DO . The aggregate yi ld in 1909 wa 1 G 131 tons; th aver-
age yield per acre, 0.9 ton; the aYerage value per acre, '13.20. 
n r r. 
we t potato and am during the lecade b tween 1 99 and 
1909 increased 47 acr s or 0.1 p r cent. Fron1 3D 059 acres in 1 79 
swe ~ t potatoes and yam ro e to 4G 0 6 in 18 9, to 4 , '31 in 1899, 
and a ain to 4 7 in 1909. The total yield in 1909 was 
4,3HJ 92G bushels; the average yield per acre, bu h ls · the 
average Yalue per acre, $53.35. 
SUBS TOBACCO. 
Tobacco, frmn 1 H to 1909, increa eel 4 0 9 acre or 1 .7 per 
cent. Frmn 1 '9 acr s in 1 7D, tobacc advance i to 394: in 1 9, 
to 25 9V3 in 1 99 and again in 190V o 30,0 2. The total yield 
in 1V09 was 2.3,5 3,049 pounds· th a rage yield per acre, 50 
pounds· th average value per acr , 70.60. 
DR P S OR 
From 14-3 070 acres 1n 1 9D dr peas increased to 265 63"' in 
1909, a gain of 122 562 acre or 15.7 per nt. o acreage for 
dry peas was rep rted prior to 1 9 . The total yield in 1909 
was 711, 53 bu h ls · th average yi ld per acre, 3 bush Is· th 
a erage value per acre, $4.95. 
LIGHT I OR I 
Durino- th clecad 
or 6.7 per cent. 
D HRIOE. 
T TOE. 
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CROP OOM:P ARISONS. 
The cereals had an acreage of 1,955,695 acres in 1':109, as com-
pared to 2,251,050 in 1899, a decrease of 295,355 acres, or 13.1 
per cent. Among the cereals corn ranked first, comprising about 
four-fifths of their total acreage and value. Oats stood second, 
having an acreage and value, respectively, about one-fifth as 
great as corn. The average value per acre of all cereals com.bined 
in 1909 wa $13, less by $2.20 than that of hay and forage and 
about two-fifths as great as that of cotton. Of the cereals having 
important acreages corn ranked highest in average value per 
acre; wheat, lowest. Of the ha,y and forage crops "Grains cut 
green" ranked first in acreage and value, constituting about 
three-fourths of the entire hay and forage crop. "Other tame or 
cultivated grasses" was second in acreage and value, being approx-
imately one-fifth and one-fourth, in each respect, as great as 
"Grains cut green." Coarse forage stood third both in acreage 
and value. Cotton in acreage and value, respectively, was nearly 
one and two-thirds and four times as great as corn. There were 
a few miscellaneous crops, and the most of them were above the 
more usual crops in value per acre. 
THE TABULAR SUl\.fMA.RY. 
The following table presents the statistics of the leading crops 
and of certain minor crops for the year 1909. Data for other 
minor crops, fruits, vegetables, etc., will be published later; 
Farms I Acres 
QUANTITY. 
CROP. 
CEREAI .. s, total ......•.........................•....••• .•••.•••••. .... 
Corn .......................................................... . 
Oats ....•...•.•.•.•.••............................••..•........ 
\Vbeat ....... ............... ............................. · .... . 
Barley ...................... · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · Buckwheat .................................................... . 
~~~~,' 'c'o"r~· U~·d• 'u'J.il~' ix;~.i~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Rough rice ..................................................... . 
OTHER GRAINS AND SEEDS : 
I Reporting. , Harvested. 
· · 'i5'6.589' 
57.3!-"18 
11,356 
190 
6 
1,043 
7 
3,017 
1,955.695 
1,565.8~2 
324,180 
43,028 
189 
9 
2,958 
8 
19,491 
Millet seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Timothy seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Other tame grass seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
1 
........ .. 
~lin~~~~1.e: ~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3g:~H ~t),586 I I f 
HAY AND FouAGE, total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209,767 
Timothy alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 377 1,966 
'l'imothy and clover mixed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 177 
ClovPr alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 375 
Alfalfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 138 
l\Iillet and Hun~arian grass....................................... 286 1,147 
Other tame or cultivated grasses................................... 6,488 32,237 
Wild, salt or prairie grasses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.395 6.505 
Grains cut g1·een.............. .. ................................. 27,778 159.127 
~~~~s~0f~;le. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2,44~ 8,o~g 
Amount. I 
27,494,754 
20,871.946 
5,746.291 
310,614 
3,483 
84 
20,631 
135 
541,570 
139 
54 
119 
6,825 
711.853 
154,822 
186,131 
1,654 
237 
536 
328 
1,576 
31,650 
6.914 
133,996 
9,158 
82 
Value. 
Unit. I 
Bushels $25,434.,539 
do 20.682,632 
do 3,809,345 
do 385,835 
do 4,297 
do 101 
do 32,197 
do 132 
do 520,000 
-
Bushels 
I 
135 
do 109 
do 200 
do 12.778 
do 1,311,454 
do 144,211 
'l'ons 3,189,122 
do 25,797 
do 4,03H 
do 8,629 
do 6,853 
do 25,733 
do 506,575 
do 102,291 
do 2,387,108 
do 121,680 
do 420 
SUNDUY CROPS ;. 
Potatoes ...................................................... . 
Sw<>et potatoes and yams ........................................ . 
Tobacco ....................................................... . 
13,65'6 
88,340 
8.166 
158,167 
55 
l 8 ,610 I 782,430 I Bushels 609,424 48.878 4,319.926 do 2,606,606 
I 
30.082,25,583.0491 Pounds 2,123.576 
Cotton ........................................................ . 
hufas 
2,556,467 1,279,866 Bales 80,337,945 
141 2,192 Bushels 3,559 
I I I 
Total ... $144,397,319 00 
*'fhere wer-e· 1,528 acres of dry edible beans reported. A considerable amount of this acreage is a dup
lication of other crop acreage. 
tThere were 263,632 acres of dry peas reported. A part of this acreage is a duplication of other crop
 acreage and a part was pastured 
and not harvested. 
.,J:.. 
w 
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INTO THE FARMRURAL DISTRiar . 
For the purpo e of carrying modern agricultural m thod and 
instruction to the farmer re icling in the far-rural listricts or 
in other words giving the farmer who rarely gets the chance 
to atten l any kind of agricultural meeting an opportunity to 
obtain n ded a lvicc at his own farm door, a most advanced step 
in aoTicultural demonstration campaign wa inaugurated in 
thi tate, be<Yinning ugu t 20 last, by the tate epartment 
of Agriculture. 
Th plan contemplated the introduction of the motor car for 
rural campaign service, nabling the campaigners instead of 
covering only one plac a day by train, to rea h some ten or more 
crowds in different communities each day, without taking into 
consideration the. individuals who could b visited along the public 
highways. 
Thi ne plan of ampaio·n wa inaugurated simultaneously 
with the week~s visit of the h ad of the Unit d tates Farm 
D monstration work, Bradford Knapp of \Vashington D. ., 
who marte the first w k tour an m t th people at he ighteen 
cliff rent m tings that w r h l durin()' the openinO' w k. Th 
territory cover d embraced th e De and IIill b lt Pied-
mont h idge and a vannah valley ection of th 
th r was an a erag of three 111 etinO'S p r day. 
The ch dul of the me ting and the hours for ach w r as 
aluda at 11 a.m.· ohnston a 3 p.m.· Edgefield 
ido-e pring at .;.; :30 p. m. · 
6 p.m. 
me the 
r onring 
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in from farmers all over the tate living from fi to tw nty 
. mile from a railway tation stating hat they w r depriv d of 
the privil g of atten ling count seat and oth r town meetings 
and even s ing the demon tration train whi h f cour e c uld 
only stop at stations, and showing that th severy produc -r were 
crying and begging for information I mad up my mind that 
they should have at first hand instruction in th mod rn m thods 
of farming as long as it was in my pow r to giv it to th m. 
''I forthwith began an inv stigation of conditions and fonnd 
that with all th m thods the farm demn traiion work, thi D epartm.ent, lemson oll g the Experim ntal tation th Fe d 
tuff di ision of th D partm nt and th lemson ~ xtension 
work were employinO', we w re not reaching mor than on -fifth 
of the agri ultural population, ' bich constitut s 2 p r cen . of 
th population of the tate. If by rea bing th one-fifth ' e could 
show an incr a e in on y ar s tim of $31 000 000 or ""' p :>r nt. in the agricultural production of the tate I r asoned that it wa 
worth while to try to r ach the o her four-fifths and b gan to inve tigate as o the be t method of accompli bing this nd. 
r aliz d tha the automobil has done uch to r volutionir.e farm lif in h tat , and to it I look d r the fullc fulfiJJ -
rnent of its mi ion. r alized tha i could b made h means 
of ducatinO' the fann r r in()' for education on farming lin . , 
and a the sam time ser it ornpJetest mi sion of building good r ads, bri ging the j tant farm to the marl t door:. 
realized al o that insp cti n f products . hipped to ross-roa l 
tores could not be conducted in any oth r way and t1 at a knowledge of thi fact wa rna king unscrupulon. rlealfrs bf,ld. Then I con uHed with many farm rs all over the ~ tat an] n11 
w re enthusia. tic. 
fter consultation with the Governor of h tate, t whom 
the plan wa xplai11ed I tool- th matt .r up wii1 th vari ns 
automobile manu:fn ·tur r , ncl th r ult i. that I hav d i r~ 
mined to senrl out D partmenl of ... \gri uJtur d mon. tration rar 
o. 1~ ·arrying exp rts from tlw Federal goY rnm ~nt and our 
own m n qualifi d o o]v any farm r · problem. at bis wn farm wi\h in h·uction. t ·top when po . ibl a \·cr. farm from five to went. -fi mil fr m a raihva. .lati n, and at v r. 
within tha radin that promi, es a gronp eilnrr anrl {o 
the inquirer wha h~ ·wants t know. go d roa 1 man :from d ral office it i hoped willl ·arri rl along vho will c ·om-
plish more than all th bull tins tha can e er be distributed from 
vV ashington or from any other source. The use of the gasoline 
tractor on the farm is likewise to be xplain d to th mas es of 
the peop] , taking the place of animal power. 
"Nowhere in the world up to this hour has such a far-reaching 
scheme be n planned and put into xecution. I have con ulted 
with the head of the United tate Farm Demonstration work, 
who will personally be with the car for the first week and others, 
and all without e ·ception pronounce it he most advanced tep 
that has ev r b en taken in agricultural de elopment work. As 
far as I am cone rned I am so convinced of the far-reaching 
results in dollars and cents and the r sultant addition to the 
wealth of the Stat , that I am willing to make the far-reaching 
mo e. It is a departure from the usual m thod but the times 
are changing rapidly. Farmers are buying and using cars in their 
bu ines and the know their valu . If by th xpenditure o£ 
a few hundred dollars the tate can even stand a CYOOd hanc 
of rea hing th four-fifths of the agricultural population not 
b ing re .. ched today, I feel that it is w 11 warranted in making 
the ffort at 1 ast. In this way he am men who und r pre ent 
conditions speak to from 50 to 2 0 p or le a ay at one poin can 
speak to thousands at 20 different points, in one day, and am 
one of ho who b lie e in seizing v ry opportuni y that ci nc 
or anything el e offers o r a h the producer who needs to be 
reach d. That' hy this cheme ha been launch d and hats 
why I exp t t ee it brinCY far-r aching result . 
Th motor car b ing u 1 i he lat st mod l K' pecial of the 
akland otor ar ompan of Pontiac, Mich. a for door car 
of 40 I. P. and is quipped with all appliances nece ary for 
eros country work. The manufactur r f this car a oon a 
the fir t ugo-e tion of hi campa:irrn wn made ommuni ated 
' ith he D partm nt o.f o-ricultur clir c as r ll a thr ugh 
th ir tate ag nt . h Oaklnn p opl r aliz d from th fir t 
the (Treat Yalu of th pr o d m th d of campaign and und r-
ol t - pernt with the authorities to make the campaign 
orr .r w RK. 
ed in p ction work und r ih ct of 1900 could no b ent r d 
u on until lat in th sea on of 1 10 winO' to the fac hat it 
' n n e ar t pu in pecial apparatu a th laborat rie and 
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throughout w ha v been hamper d for the ] ack of funds with 
which to full r operate th law. I ow ver in th umm r of 1910 
the laboratory got into working shap and an xtra skill d assist-
ant wa employ d to devot his attention to the seed work. The 
work has been steadily goincr f rward since that tim . In the 
fall of 1910, when th grea danger from anthracnose in cotton 
seed became so appar nt the tate E ?periment Station d tail d 
an xpert inspector, who visit d all of the seed houses in thi 
State and tho e doing business in this ~ tat from without the 
State. He acquainted all of the seedsmen' ith the pro i ions and 
requirements of t~1e law and drew quite a large number of samples. 
He also drew a large number of samples in the op n market in 
this tate and ach sample was given a car ful test. large 
numb r of seeds were ruled out of the tate and ordered off the 
market, because of low germinating power or of adult rants and 
impurities. I n one instance, in the case o.f a cer ain seed farm 
insid th tate, we found the en ire farm was infect d with 
anthracnose and th entire output for the ason was ord r d off 
the mark t and th insp ctors saw all of the seed taken t a otton 
seed oil n1ill and reduced to meal and oil. In this one in ance 
alone probably many thou ands of dollars of damage to th 
coming crop was sa v d to the growers and a cr n ral scattering of 
this bacterial dis ase all ov r th tat was avert d. I mu i say, 
in justice to the proprietor of the eed farm tl he did ot know 
that hi s d w re inf ct d and a soon as th 
There are som ery light chang in h 
made bu th y r ]at principall to p rc nta of i urii ie. · 
and thinO's of tha kind. The law in he main has prov "n a i -
factorily and an be made to work to th material ben fit of all 
parties cone rned. The greate t difficulty of course, is the 
lack of f unds· for operation but thi I hope may be cured b 
means of income from another division of the Departm nt which, 
under legislativ authority, can be divert d to meet the nee sary 
exp nses or by amendment prm7 iding an insp ction tux. I would 
su<rgest a provi. ion in this regard similar to that in the T enn sset, 
law. 
EED FOR HOME SUPPLIE . 
Estimated ammmts annually 1910-11 sent outside the tat for 
products that can be rais d at home : 
For hor es and mules. . . . . . . . . . 
For bacon, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For ·dairy products . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For flour . ................ . 
1 or corn ...... . .......... . 
For other comm rcial f ed stuffs . . . . 
For hay .. 
at ..................... . 
. . $11 350,000 00 
13 000 000 00 
12,000,000 00 
20,000,000 00 
6,000,000 00 
3,000,000 00 
2 000 000 00 
1,000 000 00 
n the abov no a cmmt i tak n of the immen e 
am unt f ann d good \V st rn meat or other human food 
, uch a cat up oda cracker s rrup tc. that ar annunJly 
pnrcha ed from other tat by our p ople. Thi timate is a 
1 oYer the tate this Department has 
end a or d to impre th people with the seriomme of this 
<1 ·nin up n th .ir r our c , and ther . ms to be an awakening 
n h subj ct. 
The 
y ar t 
variou. 
II-LIVE STOCK. 
giYen 
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cattle, hog raising and heep raising, with a view to r ducing to 
some e:xt nt th immen c amount of money nmv b inO' ent out. ide 
of the tate f r meat for food purposeu. j n over the tat the 
doctrine of rai ing hom uppli . . accompanied by the logan f 
the tate LiYe toelc A ·ociation, ''more Jiv stock and bett r 
live stock," has be n proclaimed by representativ s of Lhi D .part-
ment., and all other inter sts working for t.h upbuilding of the 
cau of agriculture in the ._ tat.e. Thel'e has been during t.he 
year noteworthy development jn the bran h s of th industry 
indicated. 
The enforc rnent of th ommercial Feed tuffs Act ha~ had 
a vitall important bearing on th und rtaking. 
The chief obstacle to cattle raisino· ha been most forcibly 
pr s nted recently in th following letter from Dr. iO"hbert, 
who has also tak n up this matter with t.hc oy rnor of th Lat , 
and others· the letter speak for itself and thou h no authority 
is vested in this D partment in this branch of work I would most 
earne tly commend the sucrgestjon. mad to th c. reful onsjdera-
tion of the General Assembly. 
I'l'BD T TE DEPART ... rE..~. T OF AGIUCULTORE, Bum:Au OI<' NIMAL 
I o TRY, LocAL FFICE. 
210 1 ederal Building tlanta, eorgia .Jan. , 1012. 
I-Ion. E. J. Wat. on ommissioner f AgriculturP 
olumbia outh ar lina. 
ar ir: de ire to call att nlion o the co-op rati e w rk 
of this bureau with th tal ofllciaJ and iLizens in . our ,tate 
toward relie ing t.h si uation an l ondition r O'arding cattle 
feedinO" an 1 markebna. A pr n th ntir • 'ial of 
aro.lina is quarantin d on account of spl n ti · f r 
·c p four ·ounLi . his n lition mal caLil br ecling 
and feeclinrr hazt r ous and depriv s .ronr itizens of Lh bes 
in th , tato from 
~-A .. I. 
so 
and bb viJl , have been fr d the la t year and approved for 
rel a from quarantin th coming spring. 
It is with a good deal of plea ur I r call m. eting you at Gaff-
ney, South arolinu, where you addre ed , m eting of farmers 
in company with Congre man Lev r during the spring of HHO. 
I t seems to me there will n ver b b tter opportunity to bring 
this subject of the eradication of the cattl tick b for the people 
and urge early action on th ir part in order that th work mny 
may be completed at th arliest date possibl . 
Owing to the fact that it has been plainly demonstrattd in 
your tatf' tha this work i feasibl , am now negotiating with 
other tate officials and ciLizen int r te l uraina the movemen·~ 
to take this work up over the remaind r of th tate. n other 
words, I urge a ta ewide campaign against the tick. 
Ther will be a mee ing of the outh arolina Live lock 
Association at olumbia on F bruary and 9. an you not meet 
with us in order that the 1natter may b thoroughl di u d ~ 
You well understand and know that a cattle industry must be 
fostered and encouraaed in an form of agricultur . The work 
of tick eradication ha lona pas ed th xperimental staae; it ]s 
today trictly a busin I roposition and hould handle<l as 
such b au it ' ill pa . It may not b o sible to conduct 
activ work in th en ir tate now, but a g neral duca ional 
cam.paicrn honld b inauaurated in eL ch unty b fir t })I'Omul-
ga ing an ord r prohibi ina the movem nt f tick infest d f"'attle 
on the public high ay and prohibitino- transportation f such 
cattl in any way within h tate. here are a to do this 
ith u nien or exp n e, imply by pla ing 
n p r ons who d ir to d al or raffi' in 
sr 
lizer standpoint, but most feeders are better satisfied when th y 
get at least all cash back when the cattle are sold. 
The losses under the above plan financially, have in the past 
been enormous and will continue as long as splenetic fever and 
the quarantine restrictions are present, because the market price 
of all cattle that are below the National quarantine line is at a 
low rate, no matter what the quality, and this price prevails 
right at the hom markets, even if the attle compare favorably 
in quality with cattl on the markets above the line. o there you 
are-good cattle selling lower than th same quality of cattle in 
the b st markets of the country, all on account of the quarantine 
restrictions. Can this situation and condition be reli ed ~ o, 
not until the cattle ticks have been eradicated in every county 
and the territory released · from quarantine and so recognized by 
the United States government. 
The reasons for this ar simple. attle of the infested area, 
quarantined on account of splenet~c fever, which is transmitted 
by the common cattl tick, when sold either at home :r; on the 
best markets of the country at larg , are sold as "exposed,'' 
''infested' " outhern" or "quarantin d' cattle, and the price 
is fixed lower b cause the cattle shipped interstate to the best 
markets of the country must be sold for immediate slaughter, or 
held and treated under rigi restrictions, which adds expense. 
The home buy r knows these points as well as the buyers at the 
big markets and tak s advantage of them when good cattle ~tre 
presented for sale at home. 
This feature of the busin ss discourages the winter fe der, 
because h i knifed from two sides. The outh arolina f eder, 
in order to g t a good grade of cattle that he may f d profitably, 
must go above the quarantine lin in erritory already freed of 
ticks to purchase th m, then he pays abo e the lin price. The 
s 11 r abo e the line has the advantag , he can ship his feeders 
anywhere to th best markets without restrictions, or sell to a good 
ad antage a hom soh do s n t are a sna for t.he outh aro-
lina f der s business. The ouih arolina f eder is stuncr by 
pa ing a long price and selling on a short on . em mber, now, it 
malt s no diff r nee how good ur cat le are in outh arolina, 
so long as he tick is pre ent and the quarantine is on, th y will 
sell for a l w figure, th differ nee in price being from n--
fourth to on and a half cents per pound in fa or of the cattle 
above the line. 
It is now time that the people should act, and it is believed 
that through your sympathy, moral and active support would be 
a mighty factor in making these points w 11 understood. When 
these points are once well und rstood, it will be an easy matter 
to convince the General Assembly and others interested of the 
importance of enacting mor suitable laws that will protect the 
. South Carolina planter, cattle breeder and f eder-larger appro-
priations would then be available. 
The completion of this work will save the State thou ands of 
dollars, and at the same time give all interested encouragement 
in feeding and breeding cattle. It makes no difference what the 
work of tick eradication costs, the early completion of the work 
will return over and over every dollar spent. 
I would be pleased to have the honor of hearing fron1 you and 
an opportunity to confer with you further on this subject. 
I am, very respectfully, 
E . M. NIGHBERT, 
Inspector in Charge. 
hortly aft r the abov letter was recei ed the following 
reached the Commissioner of Agriculture, and is incorr orated 
herein owing to its importance, it b ing estimated that uth 
Carolina is losing annually one million dollars because of defects 
in the present law: 
U !TED T TE DEPARTME T F AGRI ULTURE. 
BUREAU OF I U.L IND TRY, 
LO AL OFFI E 
210 Fed ral Buildina 
tlanta Ga., Jan. 12 1912. 
H on. E. J. Watson ommi ion r of Agricultu1' , olumbia, 
. 0. 
th in tan to the be t ad-
am urging 
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that my sugge tions are not too late for you to snpplem 'nt your 
report with this letter. 
The present law gives authority to enter premises and quar-
antine ani1nals infested with 01· xposed to the f ver tick, but 
does not authm-ize enfol'ccment of disinfection of such animals, 
therefor it is readily ob erved that the work is a a disad-
antage and enormou ums of money and time are wasted. 
Experienc has shown that it is an ea y matter to get at least 
fifty to sixty per cent. of th owners of ticky cattle and premi es 
to free same without any trouble in the shortset time possible, 
the remaining individuals must be time and time again vis-
ited, persuaded, coa ·ed or forced to do the work. This condition 
prolong. the work three or four ~rear tha could be compl ted 
within iw lve to eio-hteen month . 
Experience has also demon trated 0 impol'tanc of s cur-
ing local funds from the ounty Tr asury or private funds 
from various individuals or as cia6ons. This brings the work 
clo er hom and e tabli he an inter st and local responsibility. 
The following sngo-esiions are e s ntial in a bw in order 
that the work may be lone rop rly and exp dit1ously. uro-e 
and r commend th following points : 
1. To 'vhomsoever the authority and pow r is conferr to 
ex cute law and r gulations for ih on rol, su pression and 
eradication of inf ctious, ontao-iou · and ·ommunicabl dis ases 
of live stock within th tat the Jegi lativ · a t should plainly 
define such auth rity and pow r ov ring in detail as far as 
possibl ach t p in the neral provision p rtainino- t such 
diseases of liv sto k. 
2. ounties, citi and 
county commis ioners or o her ounty oflic r hould b auth r-
ized under th law to appropriate fun l and adopt su h rules 
and r gula ion. in a cm·danc ith th . cr n ·ral tat law, 
protect the h alth f liv tocl and h cr n ral w l£ r f the 
live StO •k indU tr T in th ir resr iiV ffi-
ffiUDiti S. 
3. Th ]eO'i lati uld provid f r n£ r m n f 
inf ction of animals an premis s s ating plainJy th metho 
of applying materials r cognized and approv d with lirni in 
completincr he work and p nalty if not c mpli d with. wn rs 
or keepers of animals mu t adopt one or other of approv d 
methods on official notice. 
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4. The owner of premises, the owner or keeper of exposed 
or diseased animal should be held responsibl individually and 
jointly for control of such animals, defining h re ponsibility, 
with penalt of law if not complied with. 
5. Authority to enter pr mis s, in p ct animals and quaran-
tine am with p nalty should uch officer be int rfered with in 
any ' ay in executing hi official duties. Niann r of servic of 
quarantin notice should b defin d. 
6. Regulation of th ecretary of gricultur of th U. 
Departm nt of griculiur govern'n<:r th in pection, di in-
f ction rtifi.cation, tr atmen and mann r and method of de-
liv r and shipm nt of liv tock, which i the subj ct of in-
ter tat mmerce should b re ogniz d and adopted, covering 
inter tat hipm nt into the tate. Federal employ es sh uld 
b authorized and commi i n d without pay under th tate 
law, in rder that complete co-operation may be stablished 
between th ta e and F d ral G ernment. 
I thank you ir :f r 'Our intere t in th · matter and hope 
that ou will be able to incorporat the abov sug<:re tions m a 
uppl m ntary r port to the eneral . mbly. 
Very re ·pectfully 
E. M. I H RT, 
harg. 
TICK ERADIO TION. 
th V t.erinarian, oiv s m In-
of tick racli ation work in 
of on icl ruble addi-
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Federal Census Statistics. 
The en u Bur au s ad anc summary of outh aro-
lina live sto k statistic was i sued on ept. 19 last, and is as 
follows: 
atistics r lative to he dom ic animals poultr , and b es 
r p rt d on farm and ranges for the tat of uth arolina 
at th Thirte nth D nnial en us pril 15, 1910, ar on-
tained in an official stat ment issu d toda by ensus irector 
Durand. It i based on abular summari pr par d und r th 
dir ction of Dr. Le rand Pow r hief tatistician for agricul-
ture, in the Bur au of n"'us. Th figur s ar preliminary and 
subject to light r vision lat r when the results fr m a few 
oth r farm who e r turn are n w in ompl t , ar includ d 
in th final tabl . It i n t xpect l tha hese ad i ions will 
materially modify he am unts or rat tat d her in. p cial 
attention is called to tb fact that h pr nt statem nt rela s 
only to li st ck on farm an] rang and give the 
figur s for th citi an l town of the tat . 
1h agaregat valu of all lorn tic animals, poultry, and 
be s r ported in 1910 was 45,031, 00 as ompared with $20,-
200,000 in 1900: the amount of incr .ase b ing 24, 31,000, and 
he rat 12::.-.D p r ent. 
The t tal aJue of the dome ic animal was r port d as 3,-
6!) 000 in 1 DlO, a. a O'ains . '1 1G7 000 in 1900 · ih incr as 
MAL , B CI..ul Jt.~ 
1900; an increase amounting to 63 . .;..1 per cent. The total alue 
o;f swine in 1910 was $2 549 000 while in 1900 it was $1,412,000; 
an increase of 0.6 per cent. hcep and lambs in 1910 were 
valued at $ 1,000, as compared with '112,000 in 1900. This was 
the only, decrease in any cla of dome t.ic animals and am unt d 
to 27.5 per cent. Asses and burros in 1910 were reported as 
v,aluecl at $61,700 as against $22,-tOO in 1!)00; the increase amount-
.ing to 176.1 p r cent. Goats and kid in 1910 w re valued at 
$27,600, as compared with '24,500 in 1900 · an increase of 13 
per cent. · 
: Horses and mul s in 1910 con tituted 75.3 per cent. of the 
value of all live stock; cattle, 15.7 per cent. · swin 5.7 per cent.; 
poultry, 2.7 per cent. · bees, 0.3 perc nt.; heep and lUinbs 0.2 per 
pent.; and a es and burros, an goats and kids ea h 0.1 p r c nt. 
NUMBE R 0 < F AR REPORT! G E H CL 
T he total numb r of farn1 in th 1'"'6 1 0. 
0£ the e, 92.3 per ent., or 162 610, reporte l dmne tic animals; 
69.1 per cent., or 121 729, r port d wine · per cen ., or $119, 55, 
reported cattl · 55. per cent. or 7,6 ± reported mule or mul 
colts; and 33.2 per cent. or 5 526 report d hor e or olts. 
O nly 1. p r cent. or 3 171, report d goats or kid · 1 per cent., 
or 1,721, reported sheep or lamb and 0.1 p r cent. or 227, r -
ported asses or bu1Tos. 
G < LUE OF DOME I O ANIMAL , 
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21 027 · averag - value, $ .91. Th total number of spring calv s born in HHO was 4 291 and the average value 4-.66. It may b noted that the cen us of 1900 showed a larger number of 
calYe namel. 7334. This differ n e i due to th fact that 
th census of 1900 was taken as of date J nne 1, after all the 
spring alves w rc born, and th group ' alves' included all 
caUl 1 s than 1 . ear of age, so that the number of calves was greater than in 1010, when the cen us was taken as of pril 15, 
and only " alv s born in 1910 were inc1ndecl in the compara-
tive group. In spite of the youno· r age of the alv s in 1910, 
the av rao- value per h ad was '0.54 great r than in 1900. There 'vere also reported 1,0:11 attl , not cla sified by age or 
s x, having an average alu of $12.38. 
Th total number of mules and colts r ported in 1910 was 155,106. Of th se adult mules born before 1909 numb r d 154,-44-1 and th ir alue 'i a .... 3,'"'"2 000, nnd a erage alu , $153.64. Onl. 5_ ye~uling co] L, which ar colt born in 1909, w re r -port d and their av rag value wa , 71.-"2. pring colts born in 1910 wer 137 in number, and their averao- vnlu was re-ported a 3 .47. Ther were 3 9 as es and burros report d, ith at tal value of '61,700, and average valu of 154. 6. 
The total number of hor es and c lts in 1910 -v a. 79, 7G, 
whi h i about one-hal£ of the numb r of mules anl olts. f 
these, 7G 07 were class d by the nsn as mature hors s-iha t i , horses born b fore 1909, and th ir valu was . 9 9' 9,000, an 
av rao- Ya]uc 129.53. arling co] born in 1 0. number d 21 .... 9 havinO' an averag valu of . G . nly 7 0 Jts b rn in 1910 wer r ported and th ir alu was · 7.93. It 
ma. b not d that only 0.4 p r nt. of ih farms of h 
report d spring colt . 
Th total number of swine in HHO was 6G4 475, of whi h n ar-
two-thirds or 421 17 w r c) as d a 'ho ·s rn b fore 1910. Th to a] valu of the was · ... ,1. !J 00 and il e as r-
pri o- pi~ born in . 1 red 243-05 an 1 th ir u rag c 1 u wa r por d as , 1. '2. 
Th to al numb r of sh p and lambs re ort d f r 1. 10 was 37 3 . Of tb e 22 2D-± 'i re rna ur orn b for 
and th ir to al valu wa '51 6 0 r an av rarr f . '2.31. his 
to al alue was nearly tw -thirds f the t. tal valu f all sh 
and lambs. ams and ethers numb red 5,537, an 
ss 
age value was $2.26. pring lamb were 9,602 in number, and 
th ir averag alue was given as $1.76. The number of spring 
lambs v as 43.1 per cent. of the number of ewes. Ther were 
24,676 O'Oats and kids reported, having an a erage value of $1.12. 
POUIII'R TATI TI . 
Th summary on poultry how tha the total number of 
farms repor ing the diff rent kinds in 1910 was 146,855, the 
total numb r of fowls being 2,946 414 and h t tal value. 
$1,207,000. 
Of th total number of farm reportinO' poultry nearly all or 
146 4 7 r ported chickens, numbering 2,694 970 alue l at 1 036.-
000 · 19 4 4 r eported turk y , nun bering 6± 396, valued a $96 -
700 · ,633 r port d du ks numbering 15 653 valued at . 7, t !.); 
8,12 reported g ese numb ring 59 6G4 valu d at .'32 200; 16 -
166 r ported guinea fowl numberinO' 3 1o:- valued at $2 .200 · 
1,3 ~ repor ed pig on , numb riner ""' 37 valued at 5,. 29; ancl 
9 r ported peafowls numbering ""'01 valued at $534. 
Of the whol numb r of farm in the tate ho 
£B DV E OF LO 
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY- VALUE OF DOMESTIC A IMALS, P OULTR , AND BEES, 
1910 A D 1900. 
1910 (April 15) . 
Kind. 
Value. 
Total. ......................... $45,031,088 
Cattle ....... . ..................... . 
Horses and colts .....•.... . ........ . 
Mules and mule colt ............ .. 
Asses and burros .................. . 
wine ...... .•..................... . 
heep and lambs ................. . 
Goats and kids ................... . 
P oultry ....... . ................... . 
Bees .............................. . 
7,076,047 
10,123,44.1 
23,771,126 
61,711 
2,54. ,906 
,9 1 
27,639 
1,206,615 
134.,622 
*A minus sign (-) denotes decrease. 
P r Ct. 
distri-
bution. 
15.7 
22.5 
52. 
0.1 
5.7 
0.2 
0.1 
2.7 
0.3 
1900 (Juno 1). 1--I_n_c_re_as_e_._* __ 
~r:t~!· 1 Amount. 
bution. 
Value. P erOt 
122.0 
6:;1.2 
1 .9 
182.5 
176.1 
80.6 
-2i.5 
13.0 
35.6 
-5.6 
U.1MARY-DOME TJ ANIM.\L : APRil, Hi, 1910. 
·------
Farms Reporting. Animals. 
f.!t• and I'{ x O•·oup. Per ent. I 
umh r. 1 o( all Number. ' Value. Average I farms. I value. 
Tolnl. ........................... __ 162,610 --~ ~:..:...:..:...:.:..:_ "! ~ ~3,Gl 9, 51~~-~ 
Cattle .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 119, 5 68.0 3 , 05 7,070,0.171 ........... . Dairy r:ows (cows and heifers 
kept for milk, born before Jat1. I 
Other cows (co\\s and heifers 
1, 100'J) .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .... 100,020 01.0 1 0,500 4,712,720 I 26.10 
not kept fot· milk, born before 
Jan. 1, 1000)......... .... ...... 14.4 05,111 051,510 14.61 
Heifers born in 1000......... .. . . . 1!!.3 51,515 45.'3,i!l I 8. 0 Calv I.Jorn aft r Jan. 1, 1910... 1 .i I ,221 221,746 4.06 
• t ers and bull bom in 1009.... .1 21,0"27 1 7,330 .01 
teers and bulls born b for Jan. 
1, 1900 •......................... 
1 
15,12:l .II 21,360 533,074 2L06 lass not spe ifi d............... 20 (*) 1,011 l2,ROO 12.3 
---- -- ··--- -- ·- --- -----Horses and olt.~................. ... . 5 ,520 33.2 70,676 10,12.1,Hl ... .. .. . ... . 
farP , stallion'! and geldings 
horn befo(e J.m. 1, 1 ....... . 
Calls born in 1!100 .............. . 
a!l.1 70, 07 ! !J,fHR,77a l2!J.5S 
1.) 2,12!1 140,5!l0 (l .86 
fulPs and :Mul olls ............... . 
~ful·s bom bcfor Jan. 1, 1000 .. 
Mule colts born in 1 ......... . 
.Iule colts born afler Jan, 1, 
olta born after Jan. 1, 1010 ... . 0.4 'i-J. 2. ,OO!l :$7.03 
- -~ -·· 165,106 " 2:{,7iJ,l261·.·~~ -= 
li5.3 Jfit, n 2a,12 ,251 Tfi3 6t 
.2 59 37,fi02 71.22 
l!HO .....•..................... 122 0.1 5,270 38.47 
Asses and Burros (all ages) ......... ·/ .. ~ ____ 0_._1_
1 
fl1,7ll 154. 6 
wine .. .. . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 121,720 60.1 
Hog and pig born b fore Jan. 
1, 1010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,251 
Pig-s horn aft r .J~Jn. 1, 101 . . . . 4.3,2 
heep and Lambs ................... . 
Ewes born b or\! ,Jan. 1, 1010 .. . 
Rams and wethers born before 
Jan. ] , 1910 ................... . 
Lamli hom after Jan. 1, 1910 .. 
Goats and Kids (all age ) ......... .. 
Less than one-t -nth of 1 per cent. 
1,721 
1,600 
1,0.37 
1,034 
3,171 1. 
2,61 ,006 
2,l.j5,aoo 
:m:i,ooo :i.ll 1 fl2 
2.31 
6o 
0011PARATn 'E SUMMAR - POULTRY : 1910 AND 1900. 
Kind. 
l !llO ( pril 15). 
Farms reporting. 
-- -,- - Number P er c nt of fowls. Val ue. 
Number. j of a ll 
farms 
;otal. . . .. ~-~ -~=-·-~1- 146,85~ ___ 83.4 __ 2,946,414 -~1,206,61~ _ 
Chickens . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . 146,4 7 8.'3.1 2,604,970 1,035,801 
Turkeys . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 19,4M 11.0 6'1,306 96,711 
Ducks .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,633 2.1 15,653 7,4 9 
Geese ................................ 8,125 4. 6 59,G64 32.232 
P igeons . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 1,358 0.8 28,378 5,520 
Guinea fowls . . .. . .............. . ... . 16,166 0.2 83,1521 28,22!1 
P eafolws . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 69 0) 201 534 
*Included with c-hickens. t ot reported. tLess than one-tenth of 1 per cent. 
111.- F ARM DEMONSTRATION WORK. 
1000, 
(J une 1) . 
Number 
of fowls. 
2,908,319 
2,004,784 . 
120,140 
39,852 
83,543 
(") 
(t) 
(t) 
~fost conspicuous amono- the agencies n1aking for the fullest 
development of the agricultural indu tr of the tate has been 
the incr a eel nctivitie of the . Farm emonstration \Vork, 
conducted by Prof. Ira \V. \Villiams the tat . g nt. 
I t was 1 articularly gratifying to th uo-ricultural population 
of the tat , that the General As embly a it ln st session ap-
propriate l 'J 0 000 with which to upplem nt the funds of Dr. 
I nap1 s o{fi and ext nd the work in th tate. The expendi-
ture of t hi money wa pu jointly in the han l of Prof. \\ illiams 
and h tate ommissioner of Agri ulture and it has be n 
used as jn licion 1 and aclYantageonsly a po sibl . ppended 
to thi report will b found an it mized tat menL a. to how 
the mon y wa . pen 1 d. 
wing to th tat 1~' conn ction with the work and the fac th at 
th fi ld OI erati n haY b n condu t d by l\Ir. \Villiams, he 
ha .fil d ' ith thi partm nt th following report for mcor-
poration in thi r porl for ubmis i n to your ~ ycell n !llld 
th m mber of the en ral mbl .. 
0 1 T ' R ' P RT. 
llon. E . J. ll'"at on 
D ar 
olum bia 
ort I am end-
Demonstration 
6r 
We have employed this year in the tate filty ag nts onl? for 
each ounty in the tate except B aufort tw eli trict aO'ent ani 
a tate Agent with , orne additional work in Le. ington Rich-
land, Fairfield and larendon Co untie . Thes gents ha v und r 
their sup rvision about 3 000 demonstr< tors and co-op rators located in the different tions of th ir count. . Th r ults 
of their work this year on he plot for demonstration purpo es have been beyond xpectation, considering the fact tha it was 
a dry year for corn. 
The d monstrators have, in almost e ery instance, u ce !eel in making large yields and have succeeded in making profitable 
corn crops. otwithstanding the drought, in m opuuon more 
corn will be made in outh Carolina this . ear than in any pre-
vious year, b cause better methods of cultivation have been e.r-
tended o er so much greater area whkh has her tof re bren 
given to poor method producinO' v ry mucl low r yi Ids. 
The production of cotton has been exc 11 nt. II th r cord books however, have no been receiv d 1 but the indi ations show 
more than satisfactory results. Th important fcatur about 
the demonstration work proper is that most all of he d mon-
strators as well as c larD' number of oth r pe pl hav b 'gun 
to follow th demonstration methods on th ir ntire farm. W are insi ting strongly on a rotation of crops, th , owing 
of small grain, and the r duction f the cotton acr age-by this 
mean buildinO' up the oil so that h normous am unt of com-
mercial f rtil izer as now purchased will not be ne d d or if 
used at all will brina far gr at r r ults. t 1 stimat b/ the 
Department of griculture tlm at leas 
pay for comm r ial f rtiliz r is lo ·t. ith , O'OOd sy t<~m of 
crops rai in of corn oat. an peas along i h otton, we wiJl 
not only b able to produc larO'er crops per a r " 1 ll h . 
able to produce them very mu h heap r than a th 1 r •sent 
r qn . t 
son 
. IIndclon 111 r.o-
they hav appropriate money with which to finance the work 
very much more successfully than in the past. 
One agent, Mr. J. L. arbery has b en employed to do gar-
den work amono- the mill village people. This is a work very 
much needed and a work that has accomplished a great deal of 
good towards helping these people create a b tter living for 
thems lves and to save orne money, as well as give them a 
greater encouragement along the line of their life work. I 
have m t the club and aided in the work in whatever way pos-
sible and have seen the wonderful results ther from. The work 
is being paid for out of the funds appropriated by the tate. 
It is hoped that ongress will take up this question and make 
an appropriation for thi class of people who have her tofore 
not received any dire t aid by either the tate or the ation. 
Mr. Thomas F. Parker has given great co-operation along this 
line and the work has been done in connection with the Mona-
ghan Mill using thi mill in attempting to work out a definite 
system to be us d in all th mill villages. 
The special d mon tration farms to show the quick develop-
ment and po sibilities of poor land both in the Piedmont and 
and I-Iill sections have b en ery successful. They hav been 
of gr at b n fi to the p ople in th urrounding countri s and 
have g n b ond our expectations in th matter of results in 
so shor a time. These are th farms of Thoma F. arker, at 
reenville . who pa all the xpen s of the d m n ra-
tion .·perim ntal ork and Thomas Hitchcock at Aik n . C. 
Th farm at Aik n which is said to be poor and Hill hmcl 
has dem nstrated that o-ood ro1 can produced in w and 
dr., ars both in orn and cotton. These farm should be isit d 
by a man p opl as po ibl in ord r that the s rilrin 0' re ults 
rna. be pointed out. 
Th s farms ha v been no e pen m any wa to h"' De-
partm nt. 
noth r work w hi h ha be n arri c1 n by he Department 
for th pa ars i tha of th production of a b tt r .. t aple 
co ·ton. Jnmerou in unce have pr en tha a mu h cotton 
can b rai eel p r acr ' ith a good yariety of taple a, an 
other vari t and om of th mill in hi tat tha hav h re-
tofor be n buyinO' cott n from ~Ii i ippi o uppl heir 
d mand hav inform d m tha th haY no had to buy any 
more o ton fr m th West this ear to u in their mill that 
are making the finest goods. It i importan to r aliz that 
these varieties of co on canno b raised ar l ssly. umerous 
thing must b taken into consid ration. We hop 
short time to is ue a circular pointing out the 
regard to the raising of this cotton. 
e d bred by Mr. D. R. oker and 
b en gi ing h be t results. h 
cotton hav een bred by Mr. I nan th "Webb r' and the 
"Hartsville o. 7 by Mr. Cok r. Th common IIarl ville in 
most cases only gi lVs inch taple, an i se ms that we 
should not encourage th raising of this grade, as 114 inch stapl -
can be raised qually as w 11. 
In all the Piedmont ounties twenty- wo in numb r, we have 
put in special grass demonstrations-five ach in mo t counties. 
We hop to prov hat equally as good grasses can b r ised in 
this s ction of the tat as can be rais d in any oth r part f 
the ountry. Th r sults of this w ill be able to giv out 
later. 
As to winter c r rops thor 
incr a that it is imp ible to r oint ut, a we hav in pre-
vious report pa t th numb r of acr s ha are b ing plant d 
in the e crops. Our farm rs ha v 1 arn d by h xp ri nee f 
the past that a winter co r crop is one of the most l lpful 
methods of handling th ir soil and checking h f rtiliz r bill. 
The work is on a substantial and sound f u dation and is w Jl 
d to g od 
no 
t 
arolina 
son; Holland, M. G., Walhalla; Harris, J. \V., partanburg; 
Harman J. W. P., Aiken· :Harrell N. R. Darlington· Lever, 
\V. T. J., Blythewood; Lott, P. N., Johnston; Lambert J. I-I., 
Marion· McFaddin, . A.. 1\{anning · 1\fcManus C. L., Lan-
caster; Rothrock, J. VV., Pendleton· Reid, S. F., bbe ilJe; 
St wart VV. P.~ Greenville; Smith, D. L., Walterboro; Sum-
m rs, J. A. pringfield; Shealy, J. vV., Ballentine; Tarrant, 
D. L., pringfield; Tiller W. J. Chesterfield; vVhite, R. D. 
AI olu; Williams, J. F., umter, R. o. 3 · Williams, J. ·~ 
Dacusville· Woodley, J. A.., Tatum; Willis H. E., Florence; 
Welsh . N., Elliotts; Watts, Jno. D. W., Laurens. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHANGE FOR THE FUTURE. 
IRA W. \VILLIAM , 
State Ag nt. 
Just as thi report was ready to go to the printer the follow-
ing 1 tt r which is self-explanatory, was received by the Com-
missioner of griculture: 
Washington, D. ., Jan . 8, 1D12. 
H on. E. J. Watson, ommissioner of Agricultu1'e olumbia . 0. 
Dear ol. Watson: t this time I desire to thank you for 
the many kinclne es rec iv d in th pa t, and for the hearty co-
operation which the Farmers o-operative emonstration Work 
has received from th p ople of outh arolina throu{Th the 
appropriation extended for th pa t wo years to your Depart-
ment. t the am time de ire to announc that arrangements 
have been perf cted which will do awa ith the nece sity of 
any further appropriation. Th activities of the Farmer. a-
operative Demon tration Work ar , and hav always been 
lara 1 dueational in their nature. Rec ntly alTanO"ements 
have been p rfeeted with I mson Coli g for acti e c - r erati n 
betw en the e ten ion fore of the lleae and onr fore . 
Thi co- p ration will be not only of a cl e p r onal natur , 
bu will r ul in the financial . uppor of th work by the ol-
1 ge. This arrano- ment ha been ent red into with the sol 
d sir on the part of the olleg and th Farm r o-operativ 
m n tration \¥ ork to r nder the rrr at st po sible ser ice to 
th farm rs of th tate of outh ar lina. 
Again thankinO' you and trusting that the tate Department 
of Agriculture will continu to work in accord with all of the 
agricultural forces of the tate of outh arolina, I remain 
Very truly yours 
BR DFORD K APP, 
pecial g nt in harge. 
Before the r ceipt of thi letter, the r onunendation made 
herein that any appropriation made for support of thi would 
in the future be placed directly under the control of the Wash· 
ington authori ies had b en incorporated in this report. 
This Department wish to say, however is in no wise respon-
sible for this change. Throughout the hearti st co-operation 
has been given and the managem nt of all th work done in 
this tat has b en left to the authoriti s of h Demonstration 
Work. I trust that under th new arrangement th success that 
has always attended this worl will continu . 
IV.- FARM MANAGEMENT. 
The Offic ur au of Plant 
5- .. I. 
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Th drainage work has borne sati factory results. The tate is 
poorly drained and mu t make crreater use of th new drainage 
law and put in more tile befor agriculture can develop much 
further. The Office of Farm Management inaugurated the 
drainage campaign nearly two ars ago, which led to the n-
actment of the drainage law, gr ater use of tile and th establish-
ment of a tile factory at Bowman. 
The corn breeding work has been continued and good results 
obtained. eed taken from one of the breeding plots on the 
Taylor farm produc d the bet fifty ears from ou h arolina 
shown at the outh tlantic Corn Exposition. 
Farm Management Work has been carried on with nine 
farm rs. The use of improved machiner. ro ation of crops 
drainage better fertilization and generall improved methods 
in farming have been valuable obj ct le sons to he surrmm ing 
community. 
Th Exp riment Farm at iken has shown the po sibilities 
of Sand I-Iillland. This farm ha been c nducted for tw years 
and the exp rin1ental id nee being obtained in th rotation of 
crops, use of barnyard manure d p and shallow plowing, vari-
ous fertiliz rs as a source of pho phoru tc. will b of reat 
valu to th farmers when furth r use i mad of it. 
Thirt -fi talks hav b en made at fc rmers me tinrrs. 
Mat rial has been obtained and a manu cript ubmitted for a 
circular on ch which will appear in the near fu nr . 
Th se and other thin t o numerous to m ntion ha'Ve consti-
tuted th work of the Office of Farm Mana m n in outl aro-
lina durinrr 1911. 
V.-CORN BREEDING AND EXPOSITION. 
The outh tlantic th 
arolina throurrhout th coun ry. t was 
:.1 ~p ilion tha the crreat .... ati nal orn 
:x o iti n on. ent 1 to m to olumbia in 1913 an follow-
m 0' the lead of h ld an all- ou h rn 
Exposition in 
The se ond uth 
lative appropriation of 
supplemented by nearly 5 000 frmn various a ncies 
manufacturing oncerns f rtilizer compani s, t . 
lina, outh arolina and G orgia were mad licibl 
ompetitiv samples of carefully s lected corn w r n from 
these thre ates, ther b ing ov r tw lve hundr d ntri s from 
eight hundred hibitor . The obj c of the orn E po ition 
is to improve the quality of the corn by br ding and sel ction. 
o one had any idea that such gr at im rov ment oul be 
made in one year time as was shown in h corn e"' hibit d at 
the secon XJ o ition. In r. way it wa far up ri r t that 
shown at the first. 
Two corn judg of national r puta i n r 
the sw epstakes and grand champion prizes. was 
L. lore, of Franklin ndiana who no only is rec gniz d 
as thebes corn judO'e in h world, bu has mad a great r puta-
tion as an e rhibi or, having in th last hr ar won 0 r 
$10 000 in prizes a orthern hows. Th oth r was W 
oung of th ns 11., on of he founders of th Illinois orn 
Br ders' sociation an a leading row~r of pur br d corn. 
The work of th s two men was a v lati n nd an u a ion 
to the farmers. oth stated ha h 1 ark onditi n 
a the b st of whi h h y ha 
dinrr an 
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corn improvement work in South Carolina. This in itself is 
worth all the effort ·u ed in developing the Expo ition. 
The legislative commission, consisting of A. D. I-Iudson, New-
berry ; E. J. Watson, Commissioner of Agriculture ; D. N. Bar-
row, Clemson College; L. L. Baker, Bishopville, and W. R. P er-
kins, Clemson College, v orked faithfully to make the E xposition 
a success, and feels that the State has received more than abun-
dant returns for the money it has appropriated for organizing 
and conducting the Corn E xposition; 
VI.-· STATE CORN CONTEST. 
The Fifth Annual State Corn Contest has again deinon-
strated the possibilities of South Carolina as a corn-growing 
State. While the yields were not as high as last year, owing to 
unseasonable conditions, yet excellent results were obtained in 
the men's five-acre contest , and both the men's and boys' one-
acre contest. The wim:iers with the yields, profits and -score on 
points are shown in the accompanying table: 
Points. 
~ Q) 
"0 
'0 
Name wd Contest. tl 
§ § . 
"'a; i bg. .,; ...... $ 
.:J a; "' <l ...,<fl b:;::;"g ~~ ~ ;.:::!'"' ;t= q:l ·g~~ 0 tl.S ~ ·a 'Cl ... 0'"' l:l. a~O 8 >: ~ ... ~ ~;::s ~ j>; &'0 oo • ll. p..p.. P..CI.l 0 ::a o p:l ll. E-<ll-
I I 
I 
Five-Acre Contest:.....Men's. ;,I A. w. Gilmore, Santuc .. . 1 $100 96.7 111.10 6 25 14 25 15 94. J . A. Shanklin, Manager Taylor Plantation , Cola. 2 50 80. 6 92.48 7 25 14 20.8 12.7 .5 
C. W. Josey, St. Charles . . 3 30 46.2 43 .28 7 25 14 12. 6 73.5 
E. E. Ritter Cope ... ...... 4 20 65.6 64.65 5 20 13 17 7 8.9 70. 9-
One-Acre Contest-Men's. 
Guy H. orr1s, Anderson. : 1 100 ll3 82.56 7.5 20 15 25 9.5 13.6 93. 
J . Swinton Whaley, Edisto 
Island .... . . . .. .. . . . . .... 2 50 .38 91.80 5.5 23 14 20 7 .5 15 85 
Z. T. Davis, Greenwood .... 3 30 110. 6 86.95 6 20 11 17 8 14 .4 84. 4 
E. E. Ritter, Cope ........ 4 20 64 71.10 5 25 14 14 .5 7 12 77 .5 
One-Acre Contest-Boys' . 18 7 25 8 J erry H. Moore, Mars Bluff 1 50164.46 126.00 6.5 15 79.5 
Douglas Glenn, Lancaster . . 2 25 57.00 46 .10 5 20 7 8.5 7 5.6 53.1 
Yancy Mathis, t. Charles. 3 15 51. 3 15.09 5 17 14 8 7 1.8 52.8 
Turner Wessinger, Blythe-
wood 
···· ··· ···· ········ 
4 10 60.00 55.00 2 15 10 9 4 6.6 46.6 
A. W. Gilmore of antuc won th men 's fi e-acre cont t with 
a yield of 97.6 bushels per acre, a profit of 110.10 p r acre, 
and a score of 94. Guy H. J orris, Ander on, won the men s one-
acre conte with a ield of 113 bushels a profit of $ 2.56 and a 
score of 93. In the boy ' acre contest J rry Moore again dem-
onstrated his capabilities as ·a corn grow r and won with a yield 
of 164.46 bushels, a profit of $126, and a score of 79.5. 
An examination of the corn was made in the tate Feedstu :rf~ 
Laboratory, and it was :found that it was equal or superior in 
quality, as :far as acidity was concerned, to the best corn shipped 
in from the orth. lso the corn analyzed well up in protein, 
which means a high fe ding valu . All the samples of corn 
sent in were free :from excess moisture, showing that the corn 
was well matured before harvesting. A list of ome ·of· the 
growers, showing the moisture content, per cent. of protein and 
acidity of their corn, is given herewith: 
John Foxworth, Cades. . . . 
L. McAfee, Chester. . . . . . . 
Carl McMurray, Lancaster .. 
Archie Cook, Columbia (Alex-
Moisture. 
11.30% 
9.28% 
10.78% 
ander six-ear).. . . . . . . . . . . 12.5% 
Yancy Mathis, St. Charles, (Gar-
rick's Prolific) . . . . . . . . 
Claud R. Adams, Gibson .. 
Douglas Glenn, Lancaster .. 
J. A. Shanklin, Columbia .. 
9.70% 
11.15% 
12.32% 
9% 
Jerry Moore, Mars Bluff, (Batt's 
Prolific) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.80% 
C. W. Josey, St. Charles (Josey s 
Improved).. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.15% 
McLaurin Lester, McColl (Marl-
boro) ............... . 10.60% 
Protein. 
8.02% 
7.45% 
9.86% 
9.21% 
8.55% 
9.30% 
10.30% 
9.16% 
9.69% 
.77% 
8.99% 
cidity. 
15c.c. 
11c.c. 
12c.c. 
9c.c. 
9c.c. 
12c.c. 
20c.c. 
6c.c. 
11c.c. 
10c.c. 
10c.c. 
H. B. Floyd, Jr., Floydale. . . . 10.50% 8.51% 11c.c. 
These analy indicate that a good quality of corn can be 
grown in outh Carolina. 
orne valuable lessons have been learned from this y ar s con-
test. In the fir place, the compe itors should realize that un-
le s h y make the prop r entry, fill out th manual, and end 
a sample of their corn to this Department, no priz can be 
awarded th m. Some have s nt in th manual without the 
corn, and some have sent in the corn without the manual. "' It is 
the one who makes the highest score and not necessarily the on 
who makes the high st yield that wins, although it is usually, 
found that the man who makes the highest yield is careful in 
all things. 
Farmers should not try to deceive themselves nor the om-
missioner in making the measurement of the corn. The best 
way is to wait until the corn is well matured before harvesting, 
then shuck all the corn clean and weigh, not leave the husk on 
or m rely measure in a basket or barrel. After the corn is all 
weighed, a sample of not less than one hundred pounds should 
be taken and shelled and the percentage of shelled corn cal-
culated with thi the amotmt of shelled corn per acre can be 
determined. A sample should also be sent to the Departm nt 
for determining the moisture. Fifty-si ,. pounds con titnte a 
bushel of shelled corn and 43,560 sq. ft. an acre. Much criticism, 
perhaps undeserved has b en made heretofore, especially among 
scientific agriculturists, in regard to the manner of harvesting 
the acres of corn, not only in South Carolina, but throughout the 
South. The effort is made in this State contest to u e methods 
that will stand every test of reliability. 
Th importance of breeding and quality in the seed used in 
planting cannot be overestimated. It is noticed that good seed 
and good yields are usually found together. There were some 
excell nt samples of corn sent in this year, and with better selec-
tion and breedin ()" th r is no reason why the best of strains and 
varieties cannot be developed. Equally important with good 
breeding and sele tion in seed i the germination test. I is be-
lieved that this State loses a million dollar annually in the 
corn crop on account of low vitality in seed. A sinO"le O"ermina-
tion te t made in the proper ma~ner, will convince anyone of 
its value. Certainly no one can afford to plant a prize acre 
without fir t making a germination test of the seed. The value 
of the tov r hould not be forgotten. outh Carolina is short 
on hay, and being short on hay is consequently short on liv 
stock. Peas should be plant d in the corn and the stover car -
fully cared for in order to increase our supply of forage. 
J ext year with the great ational Corn Exposition in outh 
Carolina, more people should ent r the tate contest. Let us 
show to the countr r that we can grow all the corn we need 
and let us make our measurements so carefully that e en the 
mo t sl eptical will be convinced that it is correct. 
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VII.- THE COTTON CROP. 
Cotton i · still th great money crop of outh Carolina, the 
tate ranking this year as the fourth cotton-producing State of 
the Union. Conditions have forced the people to give more at-
tention to pha es of cotton growing and marketing than ver 
before during the fall of 1911. The economics of the crop .are 
being studied as never before, and for that reason some salient 
and essential facts are incorporated in this report. It is to be 
hoped that some definite business-like method of gradual market-
ing will result fron1 all of the discussion that has been in progress 
since September, and that n1ore knowledge as to length of staple 
and other essentials to the successful development of the industry 
will be absorbed and applied. 
This Department has, for a number of years, given the most 
painstaking study and consideration to every phase of cotton 
production, marketing, exporting and manufacture, and on all 
occasions has endeavored to present essential facts to the pro-
ducing classes at first hand, with a view to arousing our people 
to a proper know ledge of everything pertaining to cotton. 
THE 1911 CROP . 
During the past year the people of this State planted 2,705,000 
acres in cotton, against 2,626,000 last year. At one time during 
the year, because of drought, the cotton planters were almost in 
a panic for fear of material damage, but suddenly the seasons 
changed toward early fall, and it was quickly seen that the 1911 
crop would be by far the largest crop eyer produced in the State 
of South Carolina. The crop matured early in the season, and 
practically all at one time, and it is to be doubted if there will 
ever be such a combination of conditions, producing a maximum 
growth to th individual plant as existed this year. By Decem-
ber 13, 1 423 3 3 running bales of cotton had been ginned. 
Up to January 1, 1912, there has been ginned 1,509,297 bales, 
and it would appear that not all of the ginning has yet en 
done. In many sections there is cotton still in the field , un-
picked, which will, probably, be turned und r. 
Ginning this year has been done in 3,303 ginneries, ao-ainst 
2,229 last year. 
THE SEA ISLAND CROP. 
The Sea Island crop in the State has steadily decreased. In 
1908, the crop was 14,534 bales, in 1909, 14,573, in 1910, 13,616, 
and this year, up to December 13, only 4,442 bales had been 
ginned. There is a tendency in the Sea Island region, . on ac-
count of market conditions, to almost abandon the growing of 
Sea Island cotton, replacing it with upland long staple and 
·short staple, and in a number of instances Sea I sland planters 
have gone more extensively into corn raising. 
The following statement of this year's crop, with comparisons 
for the last three years, indicates the rapid decline of the Sea 
Island: 
Ginned to December 13- II Crop-
County. 
I 
I 
I II I I 
1911. 1910. 
I 
1909. 1908. 1910. 1909 1908. 
Beaufort ••• , ...••.••....•..•... 491 825 1,289 1,036 1,538 2,143 1,898 
Charleston . , .....•..•..•••.•... 3,947 8,651 9,296 10,079 11,184 12,223 12,347 
All other counties ............. , 4 173 158 177 294 207 289 
---·--·--·--
--------
The State .................. 4,442 9,649 10,743 11,292 13,016 14,573 14,534 
I 
.1911 CROP BY COUNTIES. 
The :following table shows the amount of cotton ginned up to 
December 13 this year, in comparison with amounts ginned at 
the same dates in the past three years, and of the total crops. 
of the last three years, by counties : 
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RUNNING BALES. 
(Counting round as half bales and excluding linters.) 
County. 
Abbeville .•.•.•..•...•. 
Aiken ..........•..•..•..• 
Anderson ... . ............ . 
Bamberg ..•......••....•. 
Barnwell ................ . 
Beaufort .•..•....•........ 
Berkeley ................. . 
Calhoun .......••..•..•... 
Charleston .............. . . 
Cherokee ••...•......•.... 
Chester ....•.•....••..... . 
Chesterfield .••...••....•.. 
Clarendon .......•••...... 
Colleton ................ .. 
Darlington .............. .. 
Dillon * .................. . 
Dorchester ........•.••••.. 
Edgefield •.....•••••.•.••. 
Fairfield •...•.••..• .. ••... 
Florence ....•..••......... 
Georgetown ••..••.••••••.. 
Greenville ............... . 
Greenwood •...•...•....•. 
~~~~to~ .. ::::::::::::::::: 
Kershaw •......•...•...... 
Lancaster ..•..••...•...... 
Laurens •.. .. .....•....... 
Lee ...................... . 
Lexington •....•..•....... 
Marion * ................. . 
Marlboro ................ . 
Newberry ................ . 
{)conee ..••.....•.... . .... 
Orangeburg .•.••..•...•... 
Pickens ..... .. .......... .. 
Richland ..•...•........•. 
Saluda ........• ..... .... .. 
Spartanburg .•.•..•.....•. 
Sumter .•...... .... •.•...• 
Union ...•.......•...•• . •. 
Williamsburg .•••.•. .... •. 
York .......... . ......... .. 
Ginned to December 13-
lOll. I mo. \'~· \19~. 
38,202 
45,003 
73,342 
24,097 
56,588 
6,369 
14,330 
23,336 
10,106 
15,350 
32,912 
28,723 
41,436 
18,154 
47,100 
S9,347 
l<t,912 
34,801 
29,219 
46,261 
4,611 
47,498 
40,262 
21,622 
11,632 
S0,239 
26,769 
49,155 
37,438 
29,048 
23,272 
1:0,063 
39,821 
19,980 
C:8,576 
19,638 
10,601 
26,517 
70,992 
42,151 
21,767 
S0,021 
43,122 
31,547 
32,554 
60,375 
15,280 
39,750 
7,527 
11,861 
18,353 
11,194 
13,903 
27,153 
25,833 
32,350 
14,257 
35,375 
35,918 
11,645 
24,715 
24,509 
31,407 
3,2'72 
33,767 
28,055 
15,113 
7,652 
20,661 
22,546 
40,386 
25,623 
21,886 
16,720 
58,752 
31,76:! 
13,677 
51,88(, 
12,471 
14,476 
17,932 
54,970 
30,638 
17,739 
22,766 
39,215 
27,727 
35,671 
46,097 
20,599 
41,865 
6,530 
11,943 
21,140 
10,331 
11,644 
20,388 
22,U8 
30,162 
15,891 
41,108 
38,207 
11,353 
25,394 
19,897 
35,738 
3,716 
25,903 
25,718 
18,605 
7,800 
17,449 
18,591 
30,132 
30,444 
20,379 
17,301 
64,719 
27,607 
12,577 
58,823 
11,500 
15,580 
18,869 
41,933 
27,432 
13,321 
29,982 
32,335 
31,683 
32,474 
57,947 
21,246 
40,187 
5,613 
17,260 
22,170 
10,782 
13,866 
25,809 
20,835 
28,320 
15,207 
37,675 
11,423 
24,738 
26,844 
29,695 
3,500 
S5,406 
31,807 
14,967 
7,185 
20,232 
23,817 
39,182 
32,793 
19,993 
46,499 
56,171 
34,806 
16,032 
50,429 
17,084 
14,137 
21,323 
55,086 
33,544 
18,536 
27,297 
40,583 
32,804 
36,160 
63,175 
16,572 
42,958 
9,904 
12,465 
21,441 
14,169 
14,'793 
28,384 
29,878 
36,060 
15,571 
40,369 
40,376 
14.,188 
26,430 
25,682 
33,916 
3,464 
37,369 
29,744 
16,642 
8,486 
23,063 
24,556 
42,312 
28,459 
24,177 
17,810 
66,413 
33,826 
15,196 
56,596 
]5,163 
15,249 
19,437 
59,711 
33,535 
18,167 
24,700 
41,508 
29,854 
37,500 
49,501 
21,396 
43,248 
7,744 
12,4C6 
23,244 
13,436 
12,131 
21,931 
24,06:l 
31,832 
16,844 
42,547 
34,572 
34,587 
63,183 
21,897 
41,599 
6,916 
18.175 
23,973 
13,126 
14,867 
26,903 
22,726 
29,889 
16,315 
39,724 
40,340 
11,530 ..• 'ii.:i58 
27,611 26,201 
21,179 28,662 
37,411 30,855 
3,946 
29,48 
28,073 
19,559 
8,293 
19,610 
20,735 
32,321 
32,246 
21,632 
18,041 
67,842 
29,304 
13,714 
62,412 
1s,mn 
16,332 
19,706 
46,206 
20,205 
13,945 
31,144 
34,790 
8,713 
40,323 
34,360 
15,974 
8,372 
21,341 
25,313 
42,439 
35,136 
21,934 
49,032 
58,598 
37,501 
17,979 
53,724 
19,41() 
15,655 
22,935 
59,700 
35,186 
l9,68.~ 
28,470 
43,132 
··---·--- ·---- ··--- ··---·---··---
The State ..•...••...•.. 1,423,383 1,107,556 1,064,819 1,184,183 1,210,968 1,137,382 1,215,848 
. -----------------~------~-·--~------~----~~-----'~----~------
*Dillon. County organized from part of Marion. 
CROPS OF PAST YEARS. 
The crop of South Carolina in 1910 nearly equalled, in number 
'Of bales, the crop of 1908, and xceeded the State's production 
for any other year. The following summarized table gi v 
tatistics for the past five years on the total crop: 
Cotton Produced. 
Running Equivalent 500-pound bales. 
bales, 
Growth Year. counting Excluding 
round as Including linters. lli1ters. 
hall bales Total. 
and includ-
I ing linters. Gross. Net. Gross. 
1910 . ..•...•...• 1,240,540 1,191,929 1,137,65R 1,163,501 1 1,240,540 
1909 ............ 1,164,309 1,126,049 1,075,169 1,099,955 i 1,164,309 
1908 ............ 1,242,012 1,195,235 1,140,936 1,11o,6o8 I' 1,242,012 
1907 .. . ......... 1,186,6'72 1,142,244 1,090,348 
,I 1,186,672 1,119,220 !l 
1906 ......... . .. !)31,726 895,130 854,328 876,181 931,726 
ol 
Hunning bales. 
Upland. 
Sea-island. Linters. 
I Square. Round. 
1,197,952 . ~ ............ 13,016 29,572 
1,122,809 
············· 
14,573 26,927 
1,201,314 .............. 14,534 26,164 
1,150,318 ............. 13,247 23,107 
904,531 ............. 8,071 19,124 
P er Cent. 
of total 
I 9.9 
10.9 
8.8 
10.0 
d 6.6 
Rankjn 
production 
ginned. 
5 
3 
5 
4 
8 
'l 
.p. 
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WEIGHT OF BALES. 
The following condensed ta,ble gives the same information 
as to average gross weight of bales ; in this connection it might 
be said that a great portion of the South Carolina crop went 
to domestic consumption: 
Square Bales for 
Average Gross Weight of Bale (Potmds). Which Weights Were 
Returned. 
Growth Year. Counting Upland. 
round as Gross half bales 
I 
Sea- Linters. Number. Weight and in- island. (pounds). eluding Square. Round. 
linters. 
480.71 
I 
1910 ... .......... 480.4 481.7 
··········· 
358.8 710,164 341,724,236 
1909 ............. 483.6 485.3 
··········· 
350.7 484.4 660,954 319,100,925 
1008 .............. 481.2 483.0 
······· ···· 
351.8 470.6 674,539 325,415,350 
1907 ............. 481.3 482.4 ........... 355.8 498.2 515,635 247,481,138 
1906 .............. 480.4 481.2 ............ 3<17.5 495.4 396,939 190,822,3<18 
I 
PRODUCTION IN POUNDS. 
The following tabular statem nt gives the gross weight of 
cotton produced, including linters, stated in actual pounds: 
Gross Weight of Cotton Produced (Pounds). 
Growth Lint Cotton. Year. 
Aggregate. 
fl I 
Linters. 
Total In square In round j In sea-island bales. bales. bales. 
1910 .... .. 595,960,000 581,750,000 577,0 0,000 .............. 4,670,000 
I 
14,210,000 
1909 .... .. 563,020,000 549,980,000 544,870,000 
·············· 
5,110,000 13,0:10,000 
1908 ...... 597,620,000 585,300,000 580,190,000 
·············· 
5,110,000 12,320,000 
1907 
...... 1 571,120,000 559,610,000 554,900,000 .............. 4,710,000 11,510,000 
1906 ...... 447,560,000 438,000,000 435,290,000 
····· ········· 
2,800,000 9,470,000 
The following table gives complete information as to the Sea 
Island crop, which was grown in four counties of this State: 
Product ion. 
Average 
Growth Year. 
I 
gross wt. 
Bales Total gross 
of bale 
weight (pounds). (number). (pounds) . 
1910 . . .. .• .. . . •. .• .•. .. .... . ..... ·• • •••• ••• ·•·· •· ··•· • 13,016 4,670,000 358.8 
1909 ..... ... . ..... . ........... .. ...... .. .............. . 14,573 5,110,000 350.7 
1908 •. • ..... •• .••. . . • ••.. • • • • •..• . ••••.• ••••••••· .•... 14,534 5,110,000 351.8 
1907 . ......................................... . ....... . 13,247 4,710,000 355.8 
1906 ........................... . ... . ... . .. . ..... . .... . s,on 2,800,000 347.5 
I 
It is to be regretted that the Sea Island cotton growing in-
dustry on the coast is languishing, £or the reason that the 
finest Sea Island cotton in the world is produced on the Islands 
off the coast of South Carolina. This cotton has, heretofore, 
sold at from 30c to 75c per pound. 
UPLAND LONG STAPLE. 
In my last annual report I called particular attention to the 
successful development of varieties of upland long staple cot-
tons for use in all sections of South Carolina, which staples met 
the competition o£ the long sta pie upland cotton grown in the 
Mississippi Valley between Memphis and Vicksburg, in a strip 
about 75 miles wide and 200 miles long. During the past year 
the experiments with these varieties of cottons were extended 
and staple was developed from 1!;4 to 1% inches in length, with 
the yield three times as great as ea Island, at a less cost of pro-
duction, and a yield per acre practically equal to any of the 
ordinary varieties of upland cotton. The plants also developed 
drought resistant qualities, and early maturing qualities that 
were scarcely expected, and the greatest difficulty encoun-
ter d has been in the method of ginning, for it has been neces-
sary to gin this staple in ordinary gins, operated very slowly, 
and in which no short staple had been ginned immediately pre-
c ding the operation. The growing of this class of cotton is at 
pr sent b ing confined almost exclusively to Mississippi, Texas, 
Arkansas, and South Carolina, and he annual production does 
not exceed 300,000 bales. The textile manufacturers in this 
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State have been deeply interested in the matter, inasmuch as 
their mill have been turning over to fine goods, and for all of 
this class of cotton grown in this tate this year prices averaging 
approximately 17Y2c per pound have been paid. There is now 
a great demand for the selected seed, in order to enable the 
producer to raise this staple and deal directly with manufac-
turers at home, but this D partment has cautioned all against 
the danger of over-production. 
At present the South Carolina textiles and the factories close 
on the border of this State, are consuming, annually, about 
100,000 bales of this particular length of staple, the bulk of which 
is still being brought from the Mississippi Valley; indeed, 50 per 
cent. of the cotton going into consumption in the South Carolina 
textiles alone, is purchased from beyond the borders of the 
State, although the State has raised this year more than one mil-
lion and a half bales of cotton. Elsewhere in this report this 
matter is touched upon in some of its other phases. 
VALUE OF OO'ITON OR.OP. 
The following table is of value, in that it gives comparative 
data for the last eight years upon net weight and estimated value 
of upland Sea Island cotton, and the estimated quantity and 
value of cotton seed: 
Cotton. ll ___ :otton Seed. 
Aggreg•te II . II Upland. Sea-island. Growth Year. I value of 
cotton crop Total value Qumtity I Qu•ntity j II Quantity I Value. Value. Value. (tons). (pounds). (pounds). 
I $1,620,000 I 1910 • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . $98,630,000 $82,520,000 550,730,000 $80,900,000 4,540,000 518,000 $16,110,000 
1909 ...•...•......•• : . .•......••..• - • .. .........••.••.. . 89,820,000 75,960,000 520,170,000 74,330,000 4,970,000 1,630,000 490,000 
13,860,000 
1908 .................................................... 61,960,000 52,330,000 553,760,000 51,170,000 4,970,000 1,160,000 522,000 
9,630,000 
1907 .................................................... 72,660,000 62,320,000 529,590,000 60,690,000 4,580,000 1,630,000 499,000 
10,340,000 
1906 .................................................... 49,890,000 42,580,000 415,390,000 41,580,000 2,730,000 1,000,000 390,000 
7,310,000 
1905 .•••.. ·-· .....•..••••••.•.•..•.••..•................ 65,860,000 56,980,000 510,320,000 55,830,000 4,380,000 1,150,000 515,00
0 8,880,000 
''"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... o.ooo I 48,320,000 545,510,000 47,250,000 3,970,000 1,070,000 549,000 8,110,000 ""J 00 
1903 ...•...•............••............................• ·I 53,200,000 I 46,260,000 372,560,000 45,310,000 3,350,000 950,000 376,000 6,940,000 
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A ST UDY IN PRICES. 
In speaking of the value of th cotton crops, it is interesting 
to know that the estimated value of the cotton crop for the five-. 
year period, ending with 1910, for the Cotton Belt tates, was 
$3,879,110,000, while the value for the five-year period ending 
with 1899 was $1,529,500,000. During the last five years the 
price of this cotton has averaged about 12c per pound, or about 
$60 per bale, and the value of the cotton se d has increased from 
$13.80 per ton in 1906 to $27.40 per ton in 1910. The value of 
a 500-pound bale of cotton, including the value of the seed, was 
$87.15 in the season of 1907, compared with $50.37 for 1904, and 
with $30.22 in 1898. To the producer of a crop of 20 bales this 
meant that whereas he realized $604 in 1 98, he received $1,743 
in 1910, which increase, notwithstanding a greater cost of pro-
duction at the present, measures the difference between a mere 
existence and a comfortable and independent living. In the 
season of 1911 the average price paid per pound for cotton was 
hardly within the range of the actual cost of production. 
In 1904 the acreage devoted to cotton in South Carolina was 
2,531,875, practically the same, lacking 2 000, as was devoted 
to cotton in 1910. I n 1905 the acreage was reduced by nearly 
400,000 acres, but, excepting :for the year 1906, when the acre-
age was 2,389,000, the acreage of 1910 has been fairly well pr -
served. 
W AREHOUSE CAPACITY. 
There has been a great deal of discussion throughout the year, 
since the situation as to cotton became acute, as to the warehousing 
capacity of the State's war houses. The warehouse capacity o£ 
the Standard Warehouse Company, which is the largest con-
cern of the kind in the State, is 75,000 bal s. Of course if the 
cotton is compressed, these warehouses can carry considerable in 
excess of this number. The total indep ndent warehouse capacity 
in the State, including the above, has been estimated by compe-
tent men as not exc eding 150,000. In this conn ction it i in-
teresting to note that on October 31 1910 there was b ing h ld 
in independent warehouses in the tate 106 164 bales; on D cern-
her 31, 1909, 126,126; on December 31 1910, 38,741; on February 
28, 1910, 108,157 ; and on February 2 , 1911, 96,943. 
I n connection with the figures ju t quot d, it is int r sting to 
note that at the same date , respectively, there were in the hands 
8o 
of the manufacturers, in their own warehouses, the following 
number of bales: October 31, 1910, 121,738; December 31, 1909, 
214,885; December 31, 1910, 177,582; February 28, 1910, 197,348; 
February 28, 1911, 154,405. 
COTI'ON SEED OIL INDUSTRY. 
In 1909 in South Carolina the quantity of cotton seed crushed 
was more than double that of the preceding year. In the sepa-
rate report of this Department, considerable data in regard to 
this industry is given, but the folio ing condensed summary 
will prove of interest and value: 
!-I 
<1> Cotton Seed Crushed. > Crude Cotton Seed Products. 
=Es 
Oil~ 
Year. t; ·a Average Oil. Meal and cake. Hulls. Linters. 1;;~ consump-Tons. Cost. tion per Total I I I I .0...., value. 5~ mill t :::!""' (tons). Gallons. Value. Tons. Value. Tons. Value. Pounds. Value. zgJ 
0> 
~ 
9 
1909 ....... . 102 346,550 $7,530,045 3,398 $10,170,440 I"·"'·'" $5,465,826 156., 729 $3,796,143 103,795 '"''·'"1,.·"'·'69 I $334,912 1004 .. ...... 99 213,103 3,767,983 2,153 4,946,030 9,178,661 2,322,876 90,815 1,986,895 71,942 366,795 6,641,495 ) 269,4B4 
1899 .......... 48 156,642 2,186,408 3,263 3,043,547 ,I 6,162., 218 1,545,934 57,986 1,169,645 71,542 217,8861 3,22~,892 I l10,082 I 
-
()0 
1-1 
In 1910, South Carolina reported 140,000 tons of cotton seed 
meal sold for fertilizer purposes. 
CONSUMPTION OF CO'l'TON. 
The following table, covering a period of five years, up to the 
present year, shows the number of active spindles, raw cotton 
consumed, and stock held by the 1nanufacturers on August 31, 
of each year indicated in this State: 
--- ----
-
Cotton Consumed (Bales). 
Stocks Held by 
Manufacturers (Bales). 
Year. 
Spindl!!s 
consummg 
cotton. Total. Domestic. Foreign. Total. Domestic. Foreign. 
I 
33,5541 1910 3,793,387 627,708 625,025 2,683 33,9551 401 
1909 •. 3,715,894 696,462 693,687 2,775 53,149 52,826 323 
1908 •. 3,617,358 610,734 607,722 3,012 32,783 32,510 273 
1Q07 •• 3,502,036 668,883 666,381 2,502 96,487 95,598 889 
1906 .. 3,345,075 674,588 670,911 3,677 55,642 55,320 322 
South Carolina still ranks second in the United States in the 
number of cotton spindles in active operation, representing 13 
per cent. of the total in the country. In the matter of consump-
tion of cotton, North Carolina ranks second, and South Caro-
lina third. South Carolina showed a loss of 10 per cent. in con- , 
sumption in the year 1910. 
A COMPLICATION. 
A letter fron1 President Ellison A. Smyth, of the Cotton 
Manufacturers' Association of South Carolina, received by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture on August 31, 1911, indicated the 
first effect that South Carolina has felt from the advance of the 
boll weevil. For ome years it has been known that the boll 
weevil was steadily advancing, and that the time was not far 
distant when active preparation. would have to be made for this 
insect's reception. 
The situation in which the textile industry found itself at 
the time of Mr. Smyth's letter, was the direct result of the ap-
plication of the State law relating to the introduction of the 
Mexican Boll Weevil, and making it impossible to ship into this 
State cotton from a section known to be infested with the boll 
weevil. The situation referred to was precipitated by action 
taken by the State Entomologist, in accordance with the law. 
The whole matter led to a conference between the authorities 
of the State Board of Entomology and representatives of the 
manufacturers, held at Greenville, which resulted in a most sat -
isfactory adjustment of the difficulties by merely changing the 
language of the order that had been issued so that the :full in-
tent and purpose of the law would be carried out without shut-
ting out cotton from the State of Alabama, :for instance, as a 
whole State, as would otherwise have been the consequence. The 
adjustment permitted cotton grown in counties not yet affected 
by the boll weevil, and so certified by proper Federal and State 
authority, to still come in to the mills in this State. 
The reply of the Commissioner to Mr. Smyth's letter, which 
was as :follows, more clearly explains the incident : 
August 31, 1911!. 
Oapt. Ellison A. Smyth, President, Cotton 11! anufacturers' Asso-
ciation of South Carolina, Greenv-ille, S. C. 
My Dear Sir: On my return to the city I find your letter of 
August 24, and note your request for a conference with the 
State Entomologist and representatives of the Southern Rail-
way, your Executive Committee and myself. 
I note also your statement that "not only the mills on finer 
yarns using staple cotton would feel the hardship of the en-
forcement of this law in the drastic manner proposed, but also 
all the mills in South Carolina, who buy 250,000 to 300,00( 
bales of cotton :from other States, would be seriously handi-
-capped in their operation and the purchase of cotton." I real-
ize that this is a serious situation, not alone :from your view-
point, but to the grower of cotton in our own State, :for our cot-
ton crop is the money crop of our people, exceeding in value 
·everything else, and, of course, is entitled to a maximum o1 
protection against the introduction of the boll weevil. 
In this particular matter, absolutely no authority whatever 
is vested in the Commissioner o:f Agriculture, and while I would 
be glad to attend the conference, such as you propose, it could 
only be for the purpose of posting myself as to conditions ana 
obtaining data as to the effect of this law on present economic 
conditions and possible dangers to our cotton growing industry. 
Under the law, the enforcement of these quarantined pro-
visions is in the hands of the State Board of Entomology and 
the State Entomologist, and the law is very plainly written. 
Under its provisions I have recently noted a circular over the 
signature of State Entomologist A. F. Conradi, Clemson Col-
lege, which reads as follows : 
"Owing to the habits of the ~1exican cotton boll weevil, it 
is not believed that there is a great risk taken in shipping clean 
compressed cotton bales from weevil-infested territory during 
the months of July and August. For this reason the office of 
the State Entomologist did not feel warranted in operating 
the quarantine law as rigidly during these months. All baled 
cotton destined for points in South Carolina is being examined 
at Augusta and Greenville, and every reasonable precaution is 
being observed in preventing shipments in the State that may 
contain in concealed form any styles of the weevil. 
"When the hibernating season of the weevil begins the rish 
of' transporting the pest through commerce is increased. Fur-
thermore, the Eastern boundary of weevil territory is advanc-
in1g eastward, facilitating the weevil transportation from weevil 
territory in this State. 
"Beginning on September 10, therefore, this office will en-
force the State quarantine law, according to the letter, and after 
that date no baled cotton can be delivered in the State, if the 
shipment originated in weevil territory. Cotton mills must ar-
range to get their supply elsewhere and not take any risk of 
introducing the boll weevil into this State by shipment of baled 
cotton from weevil territory. All baled cotton from boll wee vi] 
territory consigned to this State must reach Augusta or Green-
ville before September 10. After that date such shipments are 
contraband. 
"The above ruling refers only to clean, tightly compressed 
cotton bales. Other articles provided for in the Acts of 1904 
and 1907 are contraband at all times, and will be confiscated 
whenever discovered and transportation agents and importeeE-
prosecuted as provided for by law. 
"This matter was first called to. m.y attention over the long 
distance 'phone by Mr. Montgomery at Spartanburg, who had 
quite a quantity of cotton tied up at Birmingham, Ala., en route 
to his mill, and he stated that he was afraid that he would 
have to shut his mill down; that he could not get his cotton de-
livered. lie stated that the cotton had been in New OrleanE-
in the warehouses for a year. All that I could do was to advise 
ss 
him that th sole authority in thi matter was vested in the 
State Entomologist, and the proper steps would be to take it up 
with the authorities at Clen1son College. The law says: "It 
shall also be unlawful to import into this State cotton seed. 
seed cotton, hulls, bnJe and unbaled cotton from any point in any 
State or section of a State wherein the Mexican boll weevil iE 
known to exist," and it also prohibits the transportation com-
panies from bringing baled cotton from any State or section 
of a State wherein the Mexican boll weevil is known to exist. 
The law further requires that transportation companies shall 
notify the Entomologist of the State Board of Entomology oi 
such shipments and shall hold same for the inspection of and 
disposal by the Entomologist. 
The circular i sued by the State Entomologist, so far as I can 
see, is in exact accord with the law, and he has acted in accord 
with the intent and purpose of the law, which clearly is to take 
every possible precaution to prevent the introducing of the boll 
weevil into the State of South Carolina. 
I feel sure, however, that Mr. Conradi would be glad, a~ 
would also the State Board of Entomology, to participate in 
such a conference as yon propose and go into the entire mattei 
with you. 
As I have said, officially, I have no more to do with the mat-
ter than any other citizen, but for the purpose of hearing the 
subject discussed among you gentlemen who are the parties at 
interest, I shall be very glad to attend such a conference if it be 
possible at any point that is agreeable to the others. 
The following letter, written to Mr. Lewis W. Parker on the 
same date, also gives some light upon the matter: 
My Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of August 22, in-
forming me of the recent circular issued by the Southern Rail-
way Company, laying a quarantine again t all cotton originat-
ing in the States of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, and that one requirement of this quarantine, befor€ 
any cotton could be shipped from any portion of these States: 
there n1ust be a certificate from the State or Federal Entomolo-
gist, stating that such articles originating in localities where, 
by actual inspection, the boll weevil does not exist. I note also 
your statement that there are "prospects that conditions in thiE 
State n1ay be very much aggravated by any failure to secure 
cotton from the States above referred to." 
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I note, further, your request for information as to the au-
thority upon which this requirement i based. I beg to say 
that so far as this tate is concern d, the Commissioner of Agri-
culture has absolutely nothing to do with the matter, and in 
this regard I would respectfully call your attention to the en-
clo ed copy of a letter that I have today writt n to th Presi-
dent of the Cotton Manufacturers' s ociation of this tate. I n 
that letter you will also find a ummary of the law upon which 
the Southern Railway ompany has undoubtedly issued its 
quarantine circular. Th law seems to be plain and unequi ocal 
and indeed very emphatic in its t rms and the only thing that 
I could see that would ev n avoid the pro ecution of any man 
buying cotton from such territor. r, would be an in pection by 
th outh arolina tate Entomologi L at a point outside of the 
State of the cotton which would b ~ubject entirely to his orders. 
LOOIU TG TO THE FUTURE. 
Just exactly this ituation ha been expected for ome yean 
b. the Department and at Asheville last June, and at several 
place in e notably at Darlington on Friday la t, the Commis-
sioner of gricultnre called particular attention of manufac-
turers and grow rs to the nece sity and sound bu iness ense 
of raising upland staple such as the olumbia, ICeenan, Harts-
ville, Coker and \Vebber and other vari tie , for con umption 
iu our home m.ill · in plac of Mi si sippi cotton, which is now 
being brouo-ht in to the extent of upward of 400,000 bale out 
of the total of about 765,000 bales now annually consumed in 
the outh Carolina mill . 
The att ntion of Mr. Lewi vV. Parker and of the Textil 
Manufacturers' A · o iation had be n directed to this peculiar 
and nneconomi condition of affair for the pa t two years, 
and this an 1 the knowledg that th preading of the boll w -
yj] oYer the ~1i i. ippi Delta would under the law clo e that 
our e of supply. had b en th reason for the vigoron cam-
paign that has been pushed, particularly this year, with a vi w 
to getting the farm r to rai e his cotton from selected seed fur-
nish c1 him and to ell it lir ctl to th mills. 
Th knowledge that this ondition would ari ha been at 
th back of a vigorou effort along thi line, and the knowledge 
that th boll we vil i hast ning at th rate of 75 miles a . ear 
townrcls n , has caused th D partment to endeavor to hape the 
agricultural development poliey ]n this tate to the end that ou~· 
p ople would be in a tate of preparedn s to rec iv the first 
onslaught of the weevil on our 9 ,000,000 cotton crop, in tead 
of being found in a tate of unprepare n as w re many oj 
the people in the outhwest rn portion of the Belt. For five 
year the campaign has been waged for diversification of other 
mon y crops and something to at to tak place of the money 
which is r ceiv d for the cotton when otton alon is relied 
upon. 
In th pa t few w eks ~0111e farmer who had looked a~ the 
planting of urland long taple askance expr ssed to the Depart-
ment the b li f that th y could not find a rnarket for the stuff 
if they rai d it. Thi led the ommi . ioner to imm diately tal):e 
up this feature with Mr. Parker who replied as follow : "I do 
not think tha there will b th lightest difficulty in selling of 
arolina rai 1 stapl ·otton of O'OOd charact r, wher it has 
been handl d and ginned 'vith car , by mills within the tate, 
at the san1e price as bein()' paid for Mis i ippi cotton delivered." 
Thi. mean plu. the freight. :Nir. Park r further state : "I 
bou()'ht many bales of taple cotton in thi tate ( ason 1910) 
at from 20 to 2-1- a poun l, where the stapl ran 1 3-16 in. to 1~ 
in. and hundred of bale at from 161j2 to 20c a poun l where the 
cotton ran a fnll 11-lG in. to 1 3-1 in. I exp tat an arly date to 
put an advertis m nt in th paper e Tpres ing my willingness to 
pnrrha. e a]] staple otton at full valu ." 
R port. re eiv d by th tate Departm nt of gricnltur of all 
cotton grown of the varietie indicate during this asd~ 
show that each of them ha stood the drought b tter than any of 
th ordinary . hort staples and that en h gi e e ry indi ation 
of yiell per acre equally a ]arO"e ]f no larg r than th short 
. taple grown in the am vicinity and that the length anq uni-
formity of . taple has bf'en pr ervecl, and in some in tance , 
artna1ly improved. 
nbsequen ly there was fnrth r colT . pond nc which w;t. 
pr mptly given th pnblic. 
VIII.- POPULATION. 
"hen the ]a. t annual report wa male, only a few of th main 
Federal cen u fio-ure as to population w r available. During 
thf' year from time to tim . ad ance di e t of the population 
88 
~gures for this tate have b en made public, and they are full of 
s.~giJ.ificant and intere ting facts. 
' ·. ~ 
~~DENCY BACK TO THE FARM. 
·,, On~ of the digests shows that the city ward mov m nt in this 
~t{l.t~ had been most effectively stopped, though up to three years 
ugo it had gained considerabl headway. It was fortunate that 
the census had been taken in the year 1910, f r otherwise outh 
Carolina's showing would not be so encouraging. The Federal 
Go,yernment figures for the United tates as a whole show that 
the. rate of incr ase for the population of urban areas was fully 
thr~e times that forth population living in rural territory. Of 
the total increase in the population of continental United States 
du;ring the past d~cade-15,977,691-it app ar that seven-tenths, 
or 11,035,841, has been in urban territory, and that only three-
tenths, or 4,0±1, 50, has been in rural territory. 
Cons~dering the tates without regard to geographical location, 
it appears that in every tate and territory there has been since 
1900 an increase in urban population, while in s ven tates there 
has been an actual deer ase in rural population. In all but two 
States-Montana and Wyoming-the urban population has in-
creased faster than the rural population, and generally at a v ry 
much more rapid rate. There is no tate or territory in which 
the increase in urban population was less than 10 per cent., and in 
six States it was more than 100 per cent., and in 13 other tates 
between 30 and 100 p r c nt. There are 22 tates, on the other 
hand, in which the rural population either decreased or showed 
an increase of le s than 10 p r cent., while there are only eight 
States in which it was between 50 and 100 per cent. 
·Of outh Carolina s population, only 14. p r cent. is urban-
people residing in communiti s of 2,500 and over. In 1900 this 
percentag was 12.8 and in 1 90, 10.1 per cent. It is thus shown 
that the increase in urban population has been practically noth-
ing. Of th tates in the Ea t, the only one that have as large 
rural populations r la i ly a outh arolina, ar rkansas, 
Mississippi, and orth Carolina, and the only other tates in 
the whole country that have the same ratio are .r ew Mexico and 
orth and outh Dakota. 
. outh Carolina's total population is 1,51 ,400, and only 224,-
832 persons reside in the urban t rritory r presented by towns of 
2,500 and upward. 
8g 
The total urban population in 1900 was 177,270, thus showing 
that the rate o£ increase in urban population in the decade had 
been only 26.8, against 32.3 per cent. £or the entire South Atlantic · 
States, and 34.9 per cent. £or the country· at large. The rural 
population in 1900 was 1,163,046, thus showing an increase o£ 
11 per cent. in the decade. Even taking into consideration the 
opening o£ all the new States with small population, and neces-
sarily high percentages, this figure is the exact average increase 
£or the country at large. Illinois showed a decrease o£ 5-10 per 
cent., Indiana a decrease o£ 5.5 per cent., Ohio a decrease o£ 1.3 
per cent., Iowa a decrease o£ 7.2 per cent., Missouri a decrease of 
3.5 per cent., while such States as I\:entucky and Tennessee showed 
increases o£ only 4.2 and 3.5 per cent., respectively. In other 
words, all o£ the Middle Western agricultural States £ailed utterly 
to get in the class o£ South Carolina, or anywhere near it. The 
East North Central division, in £act, showed a decrease o£ 2-10 per 
cent. · 
It is particularly noteworthy that wherever in the Far vVest 
the sparsely settled new States show large percentages o£ in-
crease in agricultural population, they also show larger increases 
o£ urban population. This is because ten years ago the States 
were practically unsettled and their percentages o£ increase can 
not be justly compared with those o£ the older States. 
There are 14 States in which more than hal£ the population is 
living in urban territory. 
As things now stand in the United States, 42,623,383 people 
are living in urban territory, and 49,348,883 people are living in 
rural territory. The percentage o£ urban and rural is now 46.3 
per cent. and 53.7 per cent., respectively, while in 1900 it was 40.5 
per cent., and 59.5 per cent., respectively, and in 1890, 36.1, and 
63.9 per cent., respectively. 
Analyzing the figures £rom every viewpoint, the most essential 
point o£ interest to the South Carolinian is that onlv one-sixth o£ 
the population o£ this State has congregated in cities, while the 
rest are l voting their attention to agriculture, and that in the 
past ten y ars in the rural districts nearly 130,000 more people 
have made their homes, while in the cities less than 50,000 have 
been added to the population roll. 
On all sides today are to be found men who, £or the past 20 
years, have been struggling along in cities, but are now forsaking 
go 
c~ty business and returning to the rural districts to engage In 
farm op ration. 
~IN DIVISIONS. 
The main divisions of the population of the State, giving the 
for ign born class, ar shown by the following: 
Total ... ....... .. ... . ......... . 
White total ... .... .. .. ....... . 
Native white, total. . .. ...... . 
Native parents ............... . 
Foreign parents ..... ..... . . . . 
Foreign white ... ............ . 
Negro ... ................. . ... . 
All other ...... . .. ......... . . . 
BYRA 
SOUTH CAROL! A. 
Number. 
1910. 1900. 
1,515,400 
679,162 
673,10 
661,970 
11,13 
6,054 
835,843 
395 
1,340,316 
557,807 
552,4~6 
540,766 
11,670 
5,371 
7 2,321 
1 8 
P er Cent. of Total. 
1910. 1900. 
100.0 
44. 
44.4 
43. 7 
0.7 
0.4 
55.2 
(1) 
100.0 
41.6 
41.2 
40.3 
0.9 
0.4 
58.4 
(1) 
Increase 
1900-1910. 
0 1 t~ z ~0 
175,084 13.1 
121,3ii5 21.8 
120,672 21.8 
121,204 22.4 
532 4.6 
683 12.7 
53,522 6.8 
207 110.1 
The following analy es of outh arolina population was is-
ned by the Cen us on ept. 5, 1911: 
Preliminary comparative stati tics of th population of outh 
Carolina were issued today by Cen u Dir ctor Durand. The 
tabulation wer mad under the super i ion of Chief tati tician 
Wi lliam C. :Hunt of the Divi ion of Population, and are the re-
ult of th fir t ·ount, in detail, of the return of the thirteenth 
censu . The figures are therefor , subj ect to po ibl rev1 wn, 
but it is believed that the changes, if any, will not be material. 
The figur relate to the tate, the City of Charleston, the other 
cities of 10,000 and over, and the countie . The total population 
of the tate and of Chari ston is distributed into white, negro, 
and all oth r and the percentao-e proportion of ach is given for 
the ·en u es of 1910 1!)00 and 1 90. The dec nnial percentage 
of increa ·c or decrease for the same cla sification for the decade, 
1900-1910 also i stated. Th fignres for the counties are divided 
into white and negro, the latt r in ludino- hine. e Japanese, and 
Indians~ but th numb r of such are so small that th y do not 
mat rially affe ·t the fignre giv n for negroe . imilar stat -
m nt for the oth r outhern tate are b ing prepared and will 
probably be i n d in the near future. 
SouTH CAROLIN 
Numbers 1910 1900 1890 
Total population .. .. 1,515,400 1,340,316 1,151,149 
White .. . . .. 679,162 
Negro .. . . . . ... .. 835,843 
*All others .. .. . . . . . . 395 
*Crunese, Japanese and Indians. 
PER CENT. DISTRIBUTION. 
Total population. . . . . . . . . . 
Wl1ite ................... . 
Negro ............. . 
*All other ..... .... . 
·•Chinese, Japanese and Indians. 
tLess than one-tenth of 1 per cent. 
.. 100.0 
44.8 
55.2 
t 
557,807 
782,321 
188 
100.0 
41.6 
58.4 
t 
DEOENJ\TIAL INCREASE- STATE. 
462,008 
688,934 
207 
100.0 
40.1 
59.8 
t 
r ~ 
Total population .. 
Per Cent. of Increase 
1900-1910. 
White ... . 
Negro ... . 
All other .. 
CITY OF CHARLESTON. 
Numbers. 1910 
Total population .. 58,833 
vVhite .. . . .. . . . . . . 27,764 
Negro .. .. 31,056 
All other ...... 13 
PER CENT. Dr TRIBUTION. 
Total population. . . . . . . . . . 
White ................. . 
Negro ................. · 
*All other ...... ... . 
*Chinese, JapanE-se and Indians. 
tLe!JS than one-tenth of 1 per cent. 
.. 100.0 
47.2 ' 
52.8 
t 
13.1 
21.8 
6.8 
110.1 
1900 1890 
5n,807 54,955 
24,238 23,919 
31,522 30,970 
47 66 
100.0 100.0 
43.4 43.5 
56.5 56.4 
0.1 0.1 
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DECENNIAL INCREASE CITY OF CHARLESTON. 
Total population. . . . . . . . . . . . 
White ....... . 
tNegro ... . 
tAll other .. 
lDecrease. 
Per Cent. of Increase 
1900-1910 
5.4 
14.5 
1.5 
72.3 
SOUTH CAROLINA COUNTIES. 
County. 
Abbeville ..... . ......... . 
~~~ee~so;{ · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Bamberg ................ . 
Barnwell ............... . 
Beaufort .. ........ ...... . 
Berkeley ...... .. . ...... . 
Calhoun ................ . 
Charleston ...... ..... .. . 
Cherokee ............... . 
Che ter .......... .. ..... . 
Chesterfield .... .. ...... . . 
Clarendon .............. . 
Colleton ............... . . 
Darlington ... .......... . 
Dillon .................. . 
Dorchester .............. . 
Edgefield ......... .. .... . 
Fairfield ................ . 
Florence ................ . 
Georgetown ............ . 
Greenville .............. . 
Greenwood .......... ... . 
Hampton ............... . 
Horry ........... .. ..... . 
Kershaw ................ . 
Lancaster ............... . 
Laut·ens ................ . 
Lee ...... ............... . 
Lexington .............. . 
Marion ................. . 
Marlboro ............... . 
Newberry ............... . 
Oconee ... ............. . . 
Orangeburg ............. . 
Pickens ................. . 
Richland ............... . 
Saluda ... .... ........... . 
Spartanburg ............ . 
Sumter . ........ ........ . 
Union .................. . 
Williamsburg ......•..... 
York ..................•. 
'fhe State ............ . 
City. 
Charleston .............. . 
Columbi:l ............... . 
Greenville .............. . 
Spartanburg ........... .. 
population White. 
I 
Total I 
1910. 
34,804 
41,849 
69,568 
18,544 
34,209 
30,355 
23,487 
16,634 
88,594 
26,179 
29,425 
26,301 
32,188 
35,390 
36,027 
22,615 
17,891 
28,281 
29,442 
35,671 
22,270 
68,377 
34,225 
25,126 
26,995 
27,094 
26,650 
41,550 
25,318 
32,040 
20,596 
31,189 
34,586 
27,337 
55, 93 
25,422 
55,143 
20,943 
83,465 
38,472 
29,911 
37,626 
47,718 
1,515,400 
58,833 
26,319 
15,741 
17,517 
12,282 
18,997 
43,232 
5,670 
9,561 
3,964 
5,256 
3, 95 
32,548 
17,669 
10,284 
15,738 
8,794 
13,094 
14,741 
10,999 
6,908 
8,165 
7,065 
15,329 
6,158 
47,515 
12,923 
9,006 
2(1,325 
10,648 
13,524 
18,796 
8,066 
20,402 
9,387 
12,259 
12,545 
20,489 
19,098 
19,992 
25,609 
9,754 
57,048 
10,246 
14,439 
14,411 
22,331 
679,162 
27,764 
14,772 
9,422 
10,641 
*Includes Chinese, Japanese and Indians. 
22,522 
22,852 
26,336 
12,874 
24,648 
26,391 
18,231 
12,739 
56,046 
8,510 
19,141 
10,563 
23,394 
22,296 
21,286 
11,616 
10,983 
20,116 
22,377 
20,342 
16,112 
20,862 
21,302 
16,120 
6,670 
16,446 
13,126 
22,754 
17,252 
11,638 
11,209 
18,930 
22,041 
6,848 
36,795 
5,430 
29,534 
11,189 
26,417 
28,226 
15,472 
23,215 
25,387 
836,238 
31,069 
11,547 
6,319 
6,876 
33,400 
39,032 
55,728 
17,296 
35,504 
35,495 
30,454 
88,006 
21,359 
28,616 
20,401 
28,1 4 
33,452 
32,388 
16,294 
25,478 
29,425 
28,474 
22,846 
53,490 
28,343 
23,738 
23,364 
24,696 
24,311 
37,382 
.... '27,2!i4' 
35,181 
27,639 
30,182 
23,634 
59,{)63 
19,375 
45,5 9 
18,966 
65,560 
51,237 
25,501 
31,685 
41,684 
1,340,316 
55,807 
21,108 
11,860 
11,395 
11,331 
17,38 
32,232 
5,658 
10,088 
3,349 
6,481 
.... '27,647' 
13,952 
9,243 
12,256 
., 8,033 
11,187 
13,083 
6,202 
7,347 
7,050 
11,819 
5,336 
33,999 
9,437 
8,236 
17,042 
10,002 
12,201 
15,205 
· · · · 'i6,9·6·i· 
16,992 
11,226 
10,351 
17,530 
18,220 
14,574 
17,513 
8,819 
44,3n 
12,881 
10,943 
11,818 
19,784 
557,807 
24,238 
11,2!41 6,443 
7,124 
22,069 
21,644 
23,496 
11,638 
25,416 
32,146 
23,973 
60,359 
7,407 
19,373 
8,145 
20,151 
22,265 
19,305 
· · · · · 'io,'o92 
18,131 
22,375 
16,655 
17,510 
19,491 
18,906 
15,502 
6,322 
14,694 
12,110 
22,177 
· · · · · ·io;3·o3 
18,189 
16,413 
19,831 
6,104 
41,443 
4,801 
28,076 
10,147 
21,169 
38,356 
14,558 
19,867 
21,900 
782,509 
31,569 
9,864 
5,417 
4,271 
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THE NEGRO. 
The Census Bureau in November issued a preliminary state-
ment in which the following interesting information was con-
tained : 
PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE IN NEGRO POPULATION. 
As against these changes in the p rcentages of increase :for 
the white population, the census shows for the negro population 
an increase of 11.3 per cent. from 1900 to 1910, as compared with 
an increase, on the face of the returns, of 18 per cent. from 
1890 to 1900, and of 13.5 per cent. from 1880 to 1890. That the 
rate for 1890 to 1900 should greatly exceed that for the preceding 
decade and also that for the following decade seems improbable 
on general principles, and it has been contended by certain statis-
tical writers that it is indicative of a deficient enumeration of the 
negro population in 1890. 
I-Iowever that may be, these computations show conclusively 
that the higher rate of increase for the white population, as com-
pared with the negro during the period under review, is not 
wholly due to the effects of immigration. The natural increase 
of the white population is on the whole noticeably greater than 
that of the negro. 
WHITE AND NEGRO POPULATION PROPORTIONS IN THE SOUTH. 
Table No. 2 shows the total population of the South, and the 
proportion of white and negro, respectively, at each of the last 
four Federal censuses. 
Of the total population of the South in 1910, as shown by this 
table, the whites constituted 69.9 per cent., and the negroes 29.8 
per cent., as compared with 67.4 and 32.3 per cent., respectively, 
in 1900, and with 63.9 and 36 per cent., respectively, in 1880. 
The gain since 1880 in the proportion of the white population of 
the South is the result largely of higher natural increase among 
whites than negroes, although it is to some extent due to the 
migration of negroes to States outside the South. Neither inter-
state migrat]on nor immigration from foreign countries has add-
ed very largely to the white population of the South. The natural 
increase of the white population is considerably higher in the 
South than it is in the North. 
During the last decade, 1900-1910, the white population of the 
South increased 4,025,603, or 24.4 per cent., as compared with an 
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increase of 826,421, or 10.4 per cent., for the negro population of 
the South. 
CONDI'l'IONS IN THE COUNTRY OUTSIDE OF THE SOUTH. 
For the remainder of the country outside of the South, there 
has been an increase in white population during the decade from 
50,287,226 to 61,185,114, the growth thus being 10,897,888, or 21.7 
per cent. The negro population outside the South has grown 
from 911,025 to 1,078,904, or by 167,879, equal to 18.4 per cent. 
As already explained, the increase of the white population in 
the North and West is largely influenced by foreign immigation, 
while the increase of the negro population in those sections is, in 
part, the result of the 1nigration of negroes from the South. 
DETAILS FOR 'l'HE, SOUTH) BY STATES. 
The statistics of the white and negro population of the South, 
based upon the returns of the censuses of 1910 and 1900, are pre-
sented in detail by States in Table No. 3. 
This summary shows, first, that in South Carolina and Missis-
sippi, the negroes exceeded the whites at both censuses, although 
the proportion in 1910 is somewhat smaller than in 1900; and, 
second, that in West Virginia, Arkansas, and Oldahoma the ne-
groes constituted a slightly larger proportion of the total popula-
tion in 1910 than in 1900, principally as the result of the migra-
tion of negroes from other States. 
This table shows, further, that in every Southern State, with 
the exception of West Virginia, Arkansas, and Oklahoma, the 
whites had a higher rate of increase than the negroes. 
In Mary land, l{entucky, and Tennessee there has been since 
1900 an actual decrease in the number of negroes; and in Dela-
ware and Virginia there has been only a slight increase in ne-
groes, namely, 1.6 per cent. in each case. These are all border 
States, and the facts stated are doubtless due largely to the migra-
tion of negroes frmn those States, partly, perhaps, to the more 
southerly States, but more particularly to States entirely outside 
of the South. 
The full significance of the changes in the relative numbers of 
the two races in the South can not be definitely stated until more 
complete statistics are available, particularly those showing the 
interstate migration of the native born population. 
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THE NEGRO IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 
A short time ago a careful analysis of the figures given above 
as to negro population in the State was made by the News and 
Courier, and it is so compactly put that a portion of it is repro-
duced here: 
It will probably be interesting to note where the greatest de-
crease in the negro population is. We give the figures for the 
coast counties, where the disproportion between the races most 
prevails: 
Beaufort .............. . . . 
Colleton ............... . 
Charleston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Berkeley ......... . 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Beaufort.. . .... . 
CoJleton.. . .... . 
Charleston ....... . 
Berkeley ... . 
Georgetown. . . . . . 
White. 
. . 3,349 
. .11,187 
. .27,617 
. . 6,481 
.. 5,336 
54,000 
White. 
.. 3,964 
. .13,094 
. .32,548 
.. 5,256 
. . 6,158 
61,020 
1900. 
1910. 
Black. 
32,146 
22,265 
60,350 
23,973 
17,510 
156,253 
Black. 
26,391 
22,296 
56,046 
18,231 
16,112 
139,076 
These counties together show a diminution of 17,177 in the 
numbers of the blacks. Colleton alone among them shows a 
small increase of 31 in its negro population. The increase 
amongst the whites is 7,020, but this includes, of course, the in-
crease in the city of Charleston. 
There are other surprises, however, in the figures. Why should 
Barnwell County have lost blacks in the decade~ The figures 
are 25,416 in 1900, and 24,648 in 1910, a loss of 768 blacks. Barn-. 
well County, indeed, is the only county in the State, except 
Berkeley, that has lost both whites and blacks in the ten years, 
its white population having decreased from 10,088 to 9,561. Why 
should Abbeville County show an increase from 22,069 to 22,522, 
or only 453 blacks. Fairfield County an increase of only 2 blacks, 
Chester County a loss of 232 and Greenville County an increase 
of only 1,371 blacks, while Orangeburg and Calhoun Counties 
together show an increase of 8,091, or from 41,44-3 to 49,534, and 
Spartanburg an increase of 5,248 or from 21,169 to 26,417? 
WHERE NEGROES HAVE INCREASED MOST. 
The following are the figures for the counties showing at least 
3,000 increase in colored population : 
Spartanburg. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Orangeburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Calhoun.. . . . ... 
Williamsburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
York .. : ............ . 
Florence .. 
Clarendon .. 
Marion ... . 
Dillon ............ . 
1900. 
. .21,169 
. .36,795 
. .12,739 
.. 19,867 
.. 21,900 
.. 16,655 
.. 20,151 
.. 11,209 
. .11,616 
1910. Increase. 
26,417 5,248 
41,443 8,081 
23,215 
25,387 
20,342 
23,394 
18,189 
3,348 
3,487 
3,987 
3,243 
4,636 
These counties show an jncrease together of 32,030 blacks, or 
n~arly two-thirds of the net increase in the State. 
The County of Lee has since 1900 been established frmn other 
counties in the central and northeastern parts of the State, and 
the fact that we have not yet been given the population of the 
territory from which this new county has been made up, it is 
not possible at present to give the exact increase of blacks in 
Sumter, Darlington and I\::ershaw Counties, but it has been 
large. In the case of Calhoun County it is formed almost 
entirely from Orangeburg County, and the township taken from 
Lexington County would not materially alter the calculation. 
Viewing the figures for the State as a whole, it would appear that 
the increase among the blacks has been in the counties where 
agriculture has been mo t profitable, just as the increase among 
the whites has been in counties where cotton mills have been 
extensively established, bringing in white population from this 
and other States~ 
COUNTIES HAVING A WHITE MAJORITY. 
It may not be generally known that of the 43 counties existing 
at the time of the taking of the census only 10 have a white 
majority. These are as follows: 
Anderson 
Pickens .. 
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Oconee ............... . 
Greenville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spartanburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cherokee ....... . 
Lexington.. . .......... . 
Lancaster ............... . 
Harry ... ...... .... ... . . 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
White. 
43,232 
19,992 
20,489 
47,515 
57,048 
17,669 
20,402 
13,524 
20,325 
15,738 
275,934 
1910. 
Black. 
26,336 
5,430 
6,848 
20,862 
26,417 
8,510 
11,638 
13,126 
6,670 
10,563 
136,400 
It will be seen from these figures that in these counties the 
whites outnumber the blacks by 139,534 souls, or more than two to 
one, and while the whites have increased to the number of 60,796 
or over 28 per cent., the negroes have increased only 17,054, or 
a little over 14 per cent. 
But while there are only ten counties with white majorities, 
there are seven more where the majority is small enough to lead 
to the conclusion that at the present relative rate of increase of 
the whites and negroes, there will be at the next census a white 
majority. These counties are as follows: 
1910. 
White. Black. 
Aiken ............... ........ . 18,997 22,522 
Dillon .......... ... .... . 10,999 11,616 
Laurens ............... . 18,796 22 754 
Marion .. .. .... ....... . 9,387 11,209 
Saluda ................. . 9,7.54 11,189 
Union ............. . 14439 15,472 
York ............... . 22,331 25,387 
104,703 120,14-9 
To these counties should be added Richland County, containing 
Columbia, the Capital of the State, for although the white 
increased there to the extent of 3,935 persons, yet · the increase of 
the blacks in the last ten years has been only 1 458, while that of 
the whites has been 8,096. 
7-A. C. I. 
It is quite remarkable that this increase of the white popula-
tion has been directly "in the teeth" of the legislation of the 
State, and the sentiment of the :farming interests, :for it is well 
known that all attempts to assist immigration along the whites 
have proved unpopular, and there are heavy .penalties against 
inducing laborers to emigrate, the laws on the subject notoriously 
operating only upon the colored race. 
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 
For the purpose of enabling our r ders to compare the growth 
of the State in population, we give the following figures taken 
:from each census since the foundation of the government: 
1790 ........... . 
1800 ............. . 
1810 
1820 ..... . 
1830 ..... . 
1840 ..... . 
1850 ..... . 
1860 .. 
1870 .. 
1880 .. 
White. 
. . 140,178 
.. 196,255 
.. 214,196 
.. 237,440 
.. 257,863 
.. 259,084 
.. 274,563 
.. 291,300 
.. 289,667 
. .391,105 
Colored. 
108,805 
149,336 
200,919 
265,301 
323,322 
335,314 
393,944 
412,320 
415,814 
604,332 
Total. 
249,073 
345,591 
415,115 
502,741 
581,185 
594,398 
668,507 
703,708 
705,706 
995,567 
The ten years from 1790 to 1800 covered a period when the 
great immigration into what was then known as the "Back Coun-
try" was still in progress, and the increase among the whites was 
40 per cent. It never again reached 11 per cent. until the census 
of 1880 when the census figures showed an increase of 35 per 
cent. among the whites, arising, however, as we have said above, 
from the many omissions in the census of 1870. The present 
rate of increase of 21.8 per cent. is, therefore, a large one for 
the whites of South Carolina, and compares favorably with 
States receiving thousands of immigrants every year. 
IX.-FORESTRY. 
vVith each succeeding year the necessity for some kind of State 
-control, looking to the preservation and conservation of the 
forestry of this State, becomes more apparent. In the 
Forestry Bulletin issued by this Department there was contained 
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a draft of a proposed forestry measure, which was later intro-
duced, and is now pending before the General Assembly. I can-
not too strongly urge the enactment of this measure, in view 
of the fact that it will not entail any direct appropriation worth 
mentioning. In my last annual report I dealt, at some length, 
with the forestry conditions in the State, giving many facts 
and figures that would naturally be supposed to command most 
careful attention. 
During the past year particular notice has been directed to the 
great amount of destruction going on in the State in the pine 
forests due to the activity of the Southern pine beetle, a small 
brownish or black beetle, somewhat smaller than a grain of rice, 
which was first noticed in the Carolinas in 1868. The attention 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture was first called to this matter 
by Representative Mcl{eown of Chester County, who reported 
the dying of large quantities of pine lumber in his section from 
some unknown cause. 
The investigations taken up with the U. S. Bureau of Ento-
mology, under the direction of Mr. A. H. Hopkins, in charge of 
Forest Insect Investigations, resulted, in the sun1mer of this year, 
in the establishment of U. S. Forest Insect Field Station No. 7, 
with headquarters at Spartanburg in this State, and the following 
is a comprehensive extract from the valuable bulletin issued on 
December 26, 1911, by Mr. Hopkins, entitled, "The Dying of 
Pine in the Southern States: Cause, Extent and Remedy": 
"It has been shown that this beetle has existed in the Southern 
States for at least 40 years, and there is good evidence that it 
has occupied this region from time immemorial, but it is only 
at comparatively long intervals that it increases to such numbers 
as to cause widespread depredations. 
"During the summer and fall of 1910 and the winter and 
spring of 1911, correspondents of the Bureau of Entomology in 
different sections of the South, and especially in the Atlantic 
and Gulf States, reported that the pine was dying in patches, and 
that in some places the trouble was alarming. Therefore, it was 
made the subject of special investigation in May, June and 
July, 1911, which resulted in the location of a forest insect field 
station at Spartanburg, S. C., for the purpose of studying the 
character and extent of the depredations and conducting a cam-
paign of instruction and demonstration on the proper methods 
for controlling the beetle and protecting the remaining living 
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timber. This work has been prosecuted in such a manner as to 
convince the majority of the owners of pin within the areas 
cover d by the representatives of the Bureau of Entomology that 
the outhern pine beetle is a menace to the pine forests of the 
Southern tates. There i now a gen ral and widespr ad inter-
est n1anifested throughout the wor t affected ections, and there 
is every prospect that if general action is tak n by the owners, 
in the utilization or treatment of infested trees according to the 
recommendations of the experts of the Bureau of Entomolgy, the 
beetle an be controlled this winter at slight expense, and that 
the remaining living pine will thus be protected from further 
depredations. 
" ince the location of Forest Insect Field tation No. 7 at 
Spartanburg, . C., on July 5, 1911, the agents of th Bureau 
of Entomology, 1Jnited tates Department of Agriculture, 
detailed to the station, have been very active in the study of the 
character and extent of the depredations by the South-
ern pine beetle in South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, 
North Carolina, Mississippi, Texas, Florida, Virginia, Louis-
iana Maryland, Arkan a , Mi ouri and Tennes ee. Ob-
servations by th ao·enL and information conve ed by 
correspond nt from all ection of the South show that in the 
aggregate a va t amount of timber ha been kill d by the outhern 
pine beetl during the past two . ears. The dying and dead 
trees o cur a cattering individuals or in clumps, large patche , 
and in som plac whole fore t . ll are more or le s conspicu-
ous by their fading, red, black or denuded top , plainly indi ating 
the pre en e of the be tie or the progr s of it work. 
"It ha b en found that each patch of dying trees with their 
fading and greenish-brown tops, loc~tcd anywhere in the South-
ern tat , i a menace to the living pine within a radiu of 3 
or 4 miles. The brood of the outhern pine beetle developing 
in the bark of the trees of one such center of infestation may 
swarm in any direction and settle in the healthy timb r. Thus 
one or mor additional patches is killed until nearly all of the 
larrre, as well as the small, pine over an extensive area is dead. 
"When these centers of infestation are numerous within the 
confines of a county, or even a larger section of territory, they 
can only be compared with the starting of o man~ forest fire , 
and, a has been demonstrated, they may lead to far greater 
destruction of merchantable pine than ha ev r been recor led 
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as resulting from fire in the Southern States. Therefore they 
demand similar prompt and radical action on the part of the 
Dwners in order to protect their "!iving pine." 
Agents from the station at Spartanburg have been given as 
complete co-operation as possible by the State Department of 
Agriculture, in the prosecution of their work and one of them, 
Mr. Mason, has been carried across the country through the 
middle section of the State and given every opportunity to note 
the infested localities. 
X.- DRAINAGE. 
At the last session of the General Assembly, the general Drain-
age Act, which has been so long needed, was placed upon the 
statute books, and a long step was thereby taken towards the re-
clamation of the 3,000,000 acres of the most valuable agricultural 
lands in the State, along the coast--reclamation from the stand-
point of the pul::ilic health, as well as for agricultural purposes. 
In a few years several million dollars should be added to the 
taxable values of the State, and many millions to the agricul-
tural production of the State. 
As soon as the law became effective, this Department began a 
vigorous campaign :for the formation o:f drainage districts un-
der its provisions, and the Commissioner has clone much per-
sonal work to this end in the field. 
The first section to move in the matter was near McClellanville, 
in Charleston County. This eli trict was well under way, when 
an issue was raised as to the constitutionality o:f the Act by 
Charleston attorneys. ICnowing the sweeping authority and 
mandatory requirement of the State Constitution, contained in 
Article 1 of Amendments to the Constitution o:f 1895, ratified Feb. 
8, 1901, this Department referred the n1atter to the Attorney-
General in the following letter, dated July 17, 1911: 
Dear Sir: In view of the vital public interests immediately 
concerned, involving the reclan1ation o:f upwards of 4,000,000 
acres o:f the most valuable lands in the State, now lying idle, and 
the public health o:f that territory as well, and, 
In view of the :fact that undertakings looking to such re ·lama-
tion, now well under way, in most of the coastal counties of the 
State, are liabl to be estopped because of apprehensiveness on 
the part of the people resident in the coast counties, caused by al-
legations o:f "unconstitutionality' o:f the Act of the General As-
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sembly, approved Feb. 18, 1911, pp. 92-113, popularly known as 
the Drainage Law, and, 
In view of the fact that at its last session the General A.s-
sembly of South Carolina, in order to obey the mandate of the 
Constitution of the State as set forth in Article 1 of Ainend-
ments to the Constitution, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, 
Vol. 2, page 117 of appendix to Volume 2, Act ratifying am.end-
ment, approved February 8, 1901, enacted the law above referred 
to, and, 
In view of the fact that this law wa thoroughly examined in 
. all its phases, especially on the point of "Equitable" assessment 
as required by the Constitution, with much care by the judiciary 
committee of the State Senate, and, 
In view of the fact that under this mandate of the Constitution 
and under the provisions of the Act passed thereunder, the peo-
ple in our coast counties are now actively at work to accomplish 
the clearly defined purpose of both the Constitution and the 
Statute law, and valuable time is likely to be lost because of 
the apprehensiveness referred to, which could easily arise from 
a mere idle rumor, 
I deem it an urgent public duty devolving upon the head of 
this Department, being charged with the prosecution of all under-
takings looking to the material development of the State, to 
officially call this important 1natter and its urgency to your at-
tention, and request you to advise 1ne whether or not, in your 
opinion, this Act of the General Asse1nbly is in any particular 
unconstitutional, considered in the light of the mandatory re-
quireinents of the amendment to the Constitution herein above re-
ferred to, or is defective in any other particular affecting the 
execution of the terms of the Act. 
I have the honor further t~ request you, and to offer any as-
sistance in that n1atter that may be possible, in case you dee1n it 
necessary to institute such proceedings in the courts as will bring 
the speediest possible pronouncement. 
Campaigns for the formation of drainage districts are now in 
full swing in many of the counties embraced in the territory in-
volved, and but for the conditions arising as set forth, the actual 
work of reclamation would soon be under way. As bond issues 
are involved, uneasiness is equivalent to cessation of effort. 
H ence the necessity for this request. , . 
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I beg to attach an exact copy of the amend1nent to the Consti-
tution referred to above. 
Trusting that I may be fully advised at your earliest con-
venience, I am, etc. 
This step necessarily caused considerable delay, but soon the At-
torney-General rendered an opinion so convincing that the legal 
issue was dropped. 
:Meantime the local agitation was continued in many of the 
coastal counties, notably Colleton, Georgetown, Charleston, 
Hampton and Horry, and recently the initial steps for the forma-
tion of the district in I-Iampton were taken, after opposition on 
the part of persons connected with smne of the hunting clubs 
had been overcome. Down in Georgetown County independent 
drainage recla1nation work had already been accomplished with 
wonderful results by private parties, and an 'excellent object les-
son had been afforded. 
U. S. ENGil~EER DETAILED. 
These things led the U. S. office of Drainage Investigations to 
assign to this State l T. S. Drainage Engineer F. G. Eason, with 
headquarters at Charleston, for the purpose of making surveys 
for proposed districts. Mr. Eason and his assistants have had 
more work than they could do. 
RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED. 
At my request the chief of the office of Drainage Investiga-
tions, Mr. C. G. Elliott, has furnished me with the following 
summary of the work done by l\fr. Eason: 
"Mr. F. G. Eason, drainage engineer, Drainage Investigations, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, has been assigned to the drain-
age work in South Carolina and has opened an office in Charles· 
ton. 
"A number of drainage surveys have been made with full re-
ports and plans, and also a nmnber of preliminary examinations 
have been made. The following is a very brief sumn1ary of the 
different projects: 
DRAINAGE SURVEYS. 
tTames Island, Charleston County, S. C. 
"Survey and report by George M. vVarren, drainage engineer, 
assisted by Arthur G. Hall, assistant drainage engineer. 10,600 
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acres were covered by the survey out of a total of 19,800, which 
includes the large water surfaces of the Island. The balance, not 
surveyed, has insufficient elevation to be habitable or to be 
profitably reclaimed. · 
"The drainage plan proposed divides the Island into 50 drain-
age units and includes a tile and open ditch outlet system for 
each unit. Tile drainage systems were also worked out for some 
of the units. An important provision of the plan calls for open 
ditch reservoir outlets into which the tile mains will discharge, 
furnishing storage for all of the precipitation during such times 
as the sluice gates will be closed. This plan permits keeping the 
water-table in the adjacent lands low enough so that plant growth 
will not be interfered with. This survey was made at the re-
quest of the Agricultural Society of South Carolina. 
"The estimated cost per acre of $15.27 includes all of the dikes, 
sluices, storage ditches, outfall channels, and main tile drains, as 
well as engineering supervision. The estimated cost for Drainage 
District No. 36, including in addition the complete tile drainage 
system, amounts to an average of $37 per acre. 
The McOlellansville Drainage District, Charleston, S. 0. 
"The survey, as well as the report and plans for this project, 
were made by F. G. Eason, drainage engineer. 
"While the preliminary examination covered all of the swamps 
in the vicinity of McClellansville, it was decided that but one 
swamp would be worked out in detail, in order to show the feasi-
bility of draining these swamps, as well as the financial ad-
vantage. 
"The Little vVamba Swamp, comprising some eight n1inor 
swamps, was chosen, and the district as forn1ed comprises 4,450 
am·es. The entire northern portion of the swamp consists of cut-
over pine woods, almost free from underbrush, the lands being 
light and sandy, with a good fall toward the coast. The re-
mainder of the district is a network of swamps and branches, 
and the estimated cost for this work is an average of $4.38 per 
acre. This includes only outlet drainage, but does not include 
laterals. It i expected that the work will be done in the near 
future. 
Summerville D1·ainage Project, Dorchester and Berkeley Coun-
ties, S. 0. 
"This drainage survey, carried out at the request of the City 
of Summerville, was conducted by F. G. Eason, drainage en-
gineer, and A. G. Hall, assistant drainage engineer. 
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"The district is about 12 miles long and averages about two 
miles in width, containing ,G35 acres. The greater portion of 
the land is heavilv timbered and t large part of the cultivated 
land lie on th outskirts of Summerville and along the main 
roads. 
"The main outlet for the di trict is the Ashley River, the main 
drainaO'e channel being Saw Mill Branch, called at the lower end 
Rose Creek and Dorchester Creek. 
"The proposed improvement consists of a canal 11 mil s long, 
estimated to cost about $19,000 at an a?Jerage cost p r acre of $1.02. Some work had alr ady been done in this di trict, but 
was not effective owing to insufficient outlet. The only tea farm 
in th United tates is situated in the district, the owner being 
Dr. C. U. Shepard. 
Georg town Project, G orgetown County, S. C. 
"This drainage survey is now being carried on by F. G. Eason, 
drainage engineer, and embraces a tract of some 20,000 acres. 
The land is being divided into 40-acre farms, complete drainage 
and road systems will immediately be installed, and the lands set-
tled as rapidly as possible. The lands are flat and have had all 
of the merchantable timber cut off, and are, of course, swampy. 
The tract is owned by the Georgetown Farm Land and !lome-
seekers' Company. 
PRELI MINARY EXAM! ATIONS. 
The Great P ee Dee Rive1· T1 alley, Charleston County, S. C. 
'F. G. Eason, drainage engineer, made a very thorough exam-
ination of this project, and ran a single line of levels through 
the county, thus furnishing data sufficient for a preliminary plan 
of reclamation to be outlin d. 
"Th valley is subject to frequent and large overflows, making 
necessary a complete ystem of lev s for the protection of the 
lands. 
"An attempt was made to reclaim th se lands over 100 years 
ago but a each individual landowner carrie l out his own plan 
without consideration of his n ighbor, th dikes as a rule, 
were pla d too clos to the river fr qnently on the ery river 
banks, with the result that hey have been overtopped and very 
seriously damaged, and, in many instances entirely abandoned. 
The leve s as plann d l av suffi ient Iloodway o that the 1 vees 
will not in all probability, be overtopped if built as planned. 
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"Mr. Bright Williamson, on of the large landowners in this 
s ction, is already reclaiming his land according to the proposed 
plan. The plan covers the reclamation of 17,380 acres, at an aver-
age cost of $14.60 per ac1'e, the levees ave1•aging from 8 to 10 feet 
in height. 
Wadmalaw Island. 
"An examination was made of this Island by George M. War-
ren, drainage engineer, the request having been made by ~.fr. C. 
Bissell Jenkins, President of the Cameron & Barkley Company, 
Charleston. 
"The Island contains, including water surfaces, about 26,600 
acres and lies about 15 miles southwest of Charleston. The culti-
vated lands on the Island are stat d to be worth from $50 to $75 
per acre, while the poorer lands, because undrained, are not worth 
more than $10 or $15 per acre. 
Lands of the Olceetee Ol~tb and Othen, near Switzerland, Hamp-
ton and B eaufort Counties, S. 0. 
"Mr. J. B. Bostick, Superintendent of the Club, requested an 
examination of the tract which contains some 65,000 acres. George 
M. vVarren, drajnage engineer, made this examination and report 
with suggestions and recommendations for the proper drainage 
of the tract. 
"The plan propo ed calls for a drainage ditch up the run of 
Great Swamp, and through the various arms of the swamp. It 
is estimated that this outlet would cost in the neighborhood of 
$135,000, and $5,000 additional should be added to cover the cost 
of a sluice. Sub-main and lateral ditclies would, of course, be 
necessary in addition to the main outlet ditch.. It would be neces-
sary to protect the district from the floods in the Savannah 
River." 
AMENDMENTS TO THE AOT. 
The drainage law should be made applicable to the entire State 
at the earliest possible moment, for there are swamp lands in the 
middle and in the Piedmont sections of the State, which, by a 
little intelligent drainage work, could be made immensely valu-
able to agriculture. In our sister States the drainage law is ap-
plicable to the entire State in each instance. If it be made to 
apply to th entire State, the people in any section are not com-
pelled to avail themselves of its provisions unless they desire to 
do so. 
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The law should be amended also, so as to provide an exact 
method for the payment of the expense of pr liminary examina-
tions, and for the payment of the Board of Drainage Commis-
sions, as well as a definite manner of appointment or election . 
IMPORTANT RESULT OBTAINED. 
By December such interest had been aroused in drainage re-
clamation work that South Carolina sent a strong delegation to 
the National I rrigation Congress in session in Chicago. Within 
this powerful body there had been steadily growing for several 
years a deep interest in the question of drainage. 
This delegation not only succeeded, without creating any de-
gree of antagonism on the part of the great organization known 
as the National Irrigation Congress, which has accomplished so 
much, in getting that great organization to stand fiat- footed for 
the Federal aid for the reclamation of the coastal lands of the 
South Atlantic States, as well as the same class of land in thirty-
nine other States, but brought about the organization of a si1nilar 
National Congress to be known as the National Drainage Con-
gress. l-Iard work was done by the delegation in perfecting the 
organization for immediate results, and the new organization has 
been launched exactly upon the lines of the :rational Irrigation 
Congress, which has so far reclaimed 14,000 000 acres of arid 
lands through its efforts before the Congress of the United tates. 
The new organization was not only fully orgauized, but that 
tbe plan of campaign was gone into in detail and worl eel out so 
that already active work all the wtty frmn North Dakota to 
Florida, and Louisiana and Maine is under way. Before the ex-
ecutive officers and executive committee ]eft Chicago, the where-
withal for the maintenance of officers to direct the work was ob-
tained and placed in the bank. 
The office of President of the Congress was purposely left va-
cant until the next general meeting in New Orleans in April, and 
in the meantim the two executive Vice-Presid nts, Mr. Edmund 
T. Perkins, of Illinois, and the h ad of this Department, will 
respectively have executi e directions of the field of op ration. 
Mr. P erkins wiJl direct all of the work in the territory ranging 
from North Dakota through the MiddJ vVe t and down th 1is-
sissippi Valley wjth headquarters in hi ago. T he South Caro-
lina Cmnmissioner will do the same work jn the Atlantic Sea-
board and Northern and ew England States, eastward from 
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Chicago and the Mississippi, and the headquarters 'Yill .be in Co-
lumbia. The Third Vice-President chosen by the Congress was 
Col. Gorgas, now in charge of all the United States reclamation 
work in Panama, who has done so much to restore health condi-
tions in that formerly almost uninhabitable region. The execu-
tive committeeman for South Carolina is Capt. Whitford, of 
Charleston. 
The first real big Congress ever held in America on drainage 
the South Carolina delegation succeeded in securing for Charles-
ton, to be held there during the N a tiona Corn Show in Colum-
bia, and the fact that the Southern people had already obtained 
the National Corn Show was a strong card in influencing the ulti-
mate decision in favor of Charleston. 
There was no rupture of pleasant associations with the N a-
tiona! Irrigation Congress. 
At an early date the entire thirty-nine States will be organized 
in such shape that hundreds of their citizens interested in the 
reclamation of the low and swamp lands will be writing to the 
members of Congress urging congressional action, and that ac-
tion will look forward to the utilization of the valuable machin-
ery now being employed by the United States Government in the 
construction of the Panama Canal for the purpose of reclama-
tion for the public health, and to the public agriculture, the mil-
lions of acres of land invol ed. South Carolina is concerned to 
the ext nt of over 48,000 square miles, or something like 3,000,000 
acres of valuable agricultural land, which is now not only more 
or less worthless, but lying idle and unproductive. It is believed 
that this effort would add something like $60,000,000 to the agri-
cultural production of the State eventually, and it is generally 
conceded that a greater sum than that will be added to the tax-
able valu s of the State if the 1novem nt proves as successful as 
it is to be hoped. o far as the country at large is concerned, it 
was the concensns of opinion of the drainage advocates at Chi-
cago that something like a billion and a half dollars could be add-
ed to th agricultural wealth of the country annually by this 
reclamation work, when it had been accmnplished. It was uni-
versally admitted, even by ~Ir. Pinchot and Mr. Garfield, that the 
proposition of the reclamation of these lands was far less costly, 
while at the same time a very n1uch bigger proposition than the 
irrigation undertakino-s in the 'IV est and that the time and cost 
of reclamation was a mere bagatelle compared to the projects in 
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the arid country, which, even if continued, could not be com-
pleted before 1930. 
STATE ASSOCIATION FORMED. 
Immediately upon the return of the South Carolina delegation 
from Chicago, a State gathering was held in the City of 
Charleston on Jan. 5, 1912, resulting in the formation of a strong 
and active State Drainage Association. This resulted from the 
following call issued by the Commissioner of Agriculture: 
"In view of the fact that the first session of the newly formed 
National Drainage Congress is to be held in the City of New Or-
leans in April, 1912, that session being one for the perfection of 
the organization recently formed in Chicago looking to the 
reclamation of the swamp and low lands of the country at large, 
and in view of the fact that the second Congress is to be held 
during the following year in the City of Charleston, in our ~ tate, 
and in view of the further fact that the work to be undertaken 
means so much to the coastal area of South Carolina, it is ex-
tremely desirable that this State be thoroughly organized at the 
earliest possible moment upon the question of drainag , with the 
view to taking active steps preliminary to the New Orleans 
meeting and looking to the largest gathering of its kind ever held 
in this country in Charleston the following year. 
"Being an officer of the National organization, and at the 
head of the Department of the tate Government directly con-
cerned in the restoring to agriculture the 3,000,000 acres of valu-
able lands now idle along our co a t, anfl beino- of the utmost im-
portance that such an organization be formed at once, I hereby 
call a State Convention, on the subject of drainage to be h ld in 
the City of Charleston on Friday, Jan. 5, for the purpose' of 
forming a tate Drainage Association, which sha1l be a perma-
nent organization charged 1\ ith work looking to the development 
and reclamation of our overflow lan ls. I, therefor urge upon 
the mayor and intendants of all towns and villa(res in the coast 
counties of South Carolina to name d legates to attend this con-
vention and hereby invite all persons in the country distri ts in-
terested in the caus to attend said conv ntion as delegates. 
While the convention is to be primarily a gatherino- of repr sen-
tatives from the counties in the coastal plain it is desired also 
that representatives of any other counties having lands that it is 
de irable to reclaim by drainage attend th convention. 
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"I do not deem it necessary to point out the addition to the an-
nual productive wealth or to the taxable property of the State 
that will follow the success of a properly conducted movement, 
but I do consider it of greatest importance that every man resid-
ing in the drainage territory shall realize the value of organizing 
ever to accomplish the desired end, and for this reason I would 
particularly urge a large and representative attendance at this 
convention in the City of Charleston. 
"I a1n informed that the Chamber of Conunerce extends an 
invitation to entertain and care for this convention, and I feel 
sure that such entertainment will be all that can be desired." 
HUMID SECTION IRRIGATION. 
This Department has long been satisfied that much could be 
accomplished for the hay growing, trucking and melon industries 
by means of proper irrigation, and has long been convinced that 
irrigation could be successfully employed following drainage 
reclamation. The central idea is that of providing water from 
the many sources of artesian and other supply available for the 
purpose of carrying short-lived hut valuable crops easily affected 
by drought through the dry spells. 
Some experiments had been made in certain sections of the 
humid region with hay which had proven eminently successful, 
increasing the yield of hay, for instance, something like four 
times, and in view of these successes, the Department got into 
communication with the U. . Office of Irrigation Investigations, 
and last spring Irrigation Engineer, Milo B. \iVilliams, visit d 
this State. 
During March, 1911, under the direction of Engineer Williams, 
an irrigation plant was installed on the plantation of W. G. 
Childs, some miles below Columbia. Five acres of land were 
prepared for cropping under irrigation, but due to labor diffi-
culties beyond the control of the engineer the plant was not oper-
ated during the eason and no results were obtain d. 
"The possibilities of irrigation in South Carolina," writes ~1r. 
Williams, "are exceedingly great and other plants are contem-
plated under more congenial circumstances for the year 1912.' 
On the coast there have been a number of successful experi-
ments with irrigation of truck. 
During the summer the matter took more definite shape when 
the melon growers in the melon growing districts of the State 
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sustained very heavy losses from the dry season, which losses 
would have been con erted into handsome profits by the use of 
a little water in intelligent irrigation wh n the vines were in 
greatest need of water. The tate Department of Agriculture 
was communicated with by th growers and application was 
made to the Washington office for Mr. vVilliams to be sent to 
South Carolina forthwith. Unfortunately Mr. Williams was in 
California at the time, and could not be sent immediately. The 
effort to do something with this condition looking to the future 
was not, however, abandoned. In regard to this matter Mr. 
Williams during the fall wrote as follows to the Department: 
"I have your letter of July 10 in regard to further irrigation 
investigations in your State, and I assure you we will get into 
your territory as soon as possible. 
"The extreme drought that the Northern States have been 
experiencing during the summer has loaded me up with corres-
pondence and trips so that it seems impossible for me to put 
them aside at this time. 
"I gather from your correspondence that the people of South 
Carolina have awakened to the fact that the insurance given by 
irrigation is a good business proposition, and that if I can spend 
some little time in South Carolina again, as I did last spring, they 
will be more willing to receive assistance. I will be in th South 
early enough this season to take care of any project for n xt 
year's irrigation. If this is not satisfactory, kindly let me know 
and I will make every effort to meet your desires." 
Engineer V\Tilliams has just returned from California where 
he has been engaged in some extensive irriO'ation proj cis. It 
was the purpose of the office in Washington to have him come 
here almost immediately to go thoroughly into the melon canta-
loupe and truck situation, but in view of the facts as set forth 
in his letter he has been assured that his visit early this year 
will not only be most satisfactory but most welcome. 
The State Department of griculture ha received communi-
cations from parties in other States experienced in the furnish-
ing and installation of irrigation plants, wishing to take a hand 
in the campaign for irrigation in this State. In view of the 
coming visit of the U. . engineer, however, no steps along this 
line have yet been tak~n. 
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XL-COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES. 
During the past year this Department has been concerned 
chiefly with the manufactures of the State in a statistical and 
exploitation manner, and has made a special effort to study their 
needs and render such assistance in that respect as possible. The 
general condition of manufactures is fully dealt with in the 
separate report of the Labor and Statistical Division of the 
Department. 
In the rna tter of Commerce every effort has been made to assist 
in the work of developing and opening the ports of the State 
and the navigable streams, but to this end the Commissioner has 
personally been engaged in field work, pointing out essential facts 
and possibilities to the people. The Edisto river project has 
been particularly urged. 
FLUCTUATION OF WATER FLOW. 
On August 10 last, M. R. Hall, District Engineer of the U. S. 
Geological Survey, with headquarters at Atlanta, wrote the State 
Department of Agriculture as follows : 
"Some years ago the U. S. Geological Survey maintained quite 
a number of gauging stations on various streams in South Caro-
lina. One after another nearly all of these stations have been 
discontinued because the daily fluctuations in flow caused by the 
operation of water powers above made it impossible for us to 
make an accurate daily record of flow without the use of auto-
matic recording gauges which alone could give the average daily 
river heights. 
"It was impracticable to use such gauges because until very 
recently there were no such gauges on the market which were 
well suited for our work, and the ones which were available 
and could have been used, although not very efficient, were so 
high in price as to make it practically impossible for us to 
nse then1 with the limited funds available for the work. 
"We are now using a type of gauge somewhat better than the 
ones formerly available but the cost question has not been 
greatly reduced. 
"As you perhaps know, the stream gauging work of the U. S . 
Geological Survey is now being done almost entirely by a co-op-
erative plan in connection with the State survey, by which both 
parties contribute a like amount of funds for the work. This 
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plan is not yet fully carried out in any of the Southea tern ~ tates 
comprising this district, but in order to efficiently continue and 
increase the work it will be neces ary to inaugurate such co-op-
erative agreem nts in each of the States, as the reduced allotment 
from the general funds cannot be mad to cover the district 
otherwise. · 
"I wish during th present fi cal year to s01newhat increas 
the work in South Carolina. This increase can be made greater 
if you can arrange to contribute a much money from the State s 
funds as is used from the allotment of the Government funds, 
which could not in any case exceed $500.00 from each source, 
making $1,000.00 for the work in the State. This would little 
more than equip and maintain two stations if recording gauges 
are used, but if some of the smaller str ams not already devel-
oped to any great extent are selected the cost per station will be 
less. 
"I hope you will consider these sugg tion and will write me 
fu1ly in regard to the pos ibility of formino· such a co-op rative 
arrangement at this time." 
Mr. Hall was informed that the Department, while in sym-
pathy with the work had no funds available, and a legislative 
appropriation would be necessary. 
A further communication from Engineer I-Iall suggested an 
appropriation of fron1 $400.00 to $750.00. 
The following correspondence on a matter of particular import-
ance in its relation to the cotton marketing situation at this 
time, is self-explanatory : 
\ iVAR. DEPARTME T, 
UNITED STATES E GINEER'S OFFICE, 
CUSTOM HOUSE. 
har1eston, . C., Ma. 17, 1911. 
Commissioner E. J. vVatson, Columbia, . C.: 
Sir.-I have the honor to inform you that the River and I-Iar-
bor Act, approved J une 25, 1910, called for a preliminary xami-
nation or survey of th harbor at Charleston, . C., with a vi w 
to obtaining a depth of 30 feet at low water. 
The preliminary examination ha already been made by . the 
di trict officer, and a very fuJl report submitted. We found 
the project sufficiently promisinO' to recommend a survey and 
8-A. C. I. 
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estimate, which recommendation was concurred in by the Board 
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, and was ordered by the 
Chief of Engineers, U. S . Army. No actual special survey was 
necessary for the accomplishment of this project, as the frequent 
surveys made to det rmine existing conditions in the channel 
furnished all the information desired. 
A study of this data has, accordingly, been made and a re-
port submitted, which report is not altogether favoFable to the 
improvement, and no further improve1nent than that contem-
plated by the present project is recommended at this time. 
Briefly, the grounds for this unfavorable recommendation are: 
First, that the pre ent project will secure a depth of 28 feet 
in· a channel of · ample width; that the 1nean rise and fall of tide 
is more than five feet, so that there will be a depth of 30 feet 
and upward in the channel for three-fifths of the time; that 
most of the con1m.erce of this port is coastwise, and is carried on 
in vessels drawing only about 20 feet; that the foreign commerce, 
except in special lines between special harbors, is carried on in a 
class of steainers that is sufficiently accommodated by a depth of 
30 feet, and that no appreciable benefit to commerce would result 
from an increased low water depth of two feet. Finally, that the 
principal seaports in the States of orth Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida, are all now being improved under pro-
jects conten1plating a navigable and usable depth to the sea of 
about 30 feet at ordinary high water, and that it would not be 
wise to single out one of these harbors to be improved to a much 
greater depth than any of the others, where there is nothing in 
the amount of character of its connnerce to justify it. 
Further information bearing upon the portions of the report 
concerning the question of worthiness should be addressed to the 
undersigned at the United States Engineer Office, Savannah, Ga. 
The information contained herein is given you in order that 
you may have an opportunity, if you so desire, to present any 
argument or additional information bearing upon the subject to 
the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, Southern build-
ing, vVashington, D. C., and such information should be submit-
ted to the Board in time to reach it within four weeks from the 
date of this letter, May 17, 1911. Very respectfully, 
.. (Signed.) DAN KINGMAN, 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers. 
IIS 
Columbia, S. C., 1\1ay 18, 1911. 
Col. Dan C. ICingman, U.S. Corps of Engineers, U.S. Engineers 
Office, Savannah, Ga. 
My Dear Sir: I beg to aclmowledge the receipt of your letter 
of May 17, and am glad indeed that you have called my attention 
to the grounds for the unfavorable recommendation made in the 
matter of the project for the deepening of the water upon the 
bar at the port of Charleston. 
As the head of the State Department of Commerce, it has 
fallen to my lot in the last few years to make almost careful 
study of American commerce in its relations to the European 
ports and to the Panama Canal soon to be opened, and our invest-
igations in regard to existing conditions have not been confined 
to the conditions existing in this country, but has extended into 
the head offices of the great steamship companies abroad, which 
companies, by the way, now do all of the commerce for us, and 
into the offices of the principal importers and distributors abroad. 
Furthermore, these investigations have been directed largely to 
the present day methods of getting to the markets of the world 
the cotton of the South, which I need not tell you 
1
now consti-
tutes the bulk of the agricultural exports of the United States 
and preserves the balance of trade in favor of our couunon coun-
try. We have looked into the methods e1nployed in getting 
to the markets of the world the cotton manufactured product, 
which now goes so extensively from the Southern States. The 
facts that we have found show that precious little has ever been 
. done by the United States Government to bring about the han-
dling of these export products to export upon a sound, economic 
basis, or even upon an ordinary common sense basis. 
Now when the Government can at a small cost put one of 
our ports into such shape as it will meet the first demands of the 
large ocean-carrying organizations, it looks as if once more the 
opportunity to do something substantial is to be allowed to 
slip by. vVithout reflecting in any way upon those who prepared 
the adverse report, the outline of which you give, I can but say, 
that to any man familiar with the subject of world's commerce 
and transportation, the reasons assigned are so utterly weak and 
so regardless of economic basis as to themselves afford strong 
argument as to why the general government should provide a 
proper depth of water at the most strategic of all Atlantic ports 
on our coast. I use the term strategic not alone as applying 
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to commerce, but applying also in the time of war. I note the 
statement "where there is nothing in the amount of character 
of its commerce to justify it," as applying to all of the South 
Atlantic ports. I trust I may be permitted to say that the richest 
section of any country has no commerce and can have no com-
merce until railroad or water transportation that can develop 
that commerce is afforded. This is the very thing that I encounter 
with the great steamship companies in every European office,. 
when I was devoting my every energy to the opening of a 
South Atlantic port in the heart of the cotton belt that would 
enable this crude export product in all of its immensity to be 
shipped in a logical and proper manner. The great steamship 
companies of the · world are ready and willing and anxious to 
get a chance to put into operation a logical line of transportation 
replacing the present scheme of long railroad hauls thousands 
of miles in order to get the product aboard the ship, but nothing 
has been done by us to provide the "right-of-way." Of course, 
the present commerce of Charleston, as well as of every other 
Southern port in coastwise or confined to light draft foreign 
tramp steamers, and unless some port is rendered a 30-foot port, 
that trade is going to continue confined to the same conditions. 
I know what I am talking about, when I flatly deny the state-
ment that "no appreciable benefit to commerce would result from 
the increased low water depth of two feet," for I have had the 
opportunity to talk with the men engaged in the carrying trade, 
and I have had the opportunity to enter the port of Charleston 
aboard of a liner of one of the big companies feeling her way into 
port for the purpose of testing conditions and opportunities. 
In regard to the project under way at the principal ports of 
the four States mentioned, I would not say one word that might 
be construed into a desire to injure any one of them, but facts 
are facts, and aside from Charleston's commanding position from 
both the standpoint of trade and war, I respectfully beg to sub-
mit that this is the only port on the Atlantic into which a large 
vessel of the liner type can pass over the bar and be at her dock 
in 45 minutes from crossing the bar; in other words, the only 
port affording a broad channel almost straight and not over 
six miles in length. In nearness to the open ocean Charleston 
excels even New York. Less depth and sharp turns in the chan-
nels from the ocean into the ports of Wilmington, Savannah or 
_ Brunswick, make it impossible for vessels as large and as long 
to be operated into those ports. Indeed, none of these channels, 
under present conditions, or under conditions that are reine-
diable, could handle larger ships than are now handled. The 
depth and width of the channel into Charleston, I am informed, 
is equal to that of Baltimore, and the channel itself is deeper than 
those into Newport News and Norfolk. It is the only port in the 
·Middle South Atlantic Seaboard that does not require two 
tides for a large vessel to enter and clear upon. What this fact 
would mean for the development of this port as a coaling station 
and as a dry dock station, I need not attempt to say. Charleston is 
the one port on the South tlantic coast that occupies a position 
~ommanding the attention of shipping from this country as well 
as U. K. ports and the Continent for coaling en route to the Pan-
ama Canal, which is the nearest port at present to our West In-
dian possessions. Ships bound to or frmn Europe in transit 
would prefer, aside from the easy access and egress, to put into 
Charleston for coaling and dry dock, infinitely to risking dangers 
of Hatteras in order to e:riter Norfolk. The writer of the ad-
verse report possibly has not been aware that there is every indi-
{!ation now of a first-class coaling station being established at the 
port of Charleston. 
The port of Charleston has a commanding geographical loca-
tion, the best on this Continent, perhaps, and this is said with no 
reference to Savannah, Porto Rico, Cuba, the other Islands of 
the West Indies or Panan1a, in relation to which Charleston is 
the premier. 
Take the great group of rail gateway points, for instance. She 
is nearer by rail than fron1 New York or Norfolk, to I(ansas 
City, St. Louis, Louisville and Men1phis, and almost 65 miles 
nearer to Cincinnati than is New York. She lacks only a few 
miles of b ing as near as either of these ports to Chicago-the 
air line distance being abou the same. She is 146 miles nearer 
to St. Loui than is New York, and 385 1niles nearer Memphis. 
Again, Charleston is 125 n1.iles nearer th center of population of 
the United States than New York. 
Artificial conditions created by the nine Northern trunk lines 
are carrying a olume of business to the termini of these lines. 
Inevitably, when justice is forced, the main artery of freight 
traffic must follow the actual short haul. There is no reason in 
aH justice why Western wheat, flour and corn and many other 
products should not seek the natural short haul outlet for ex-
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port. The same thing is true of imports that go to the same 
section through St. Louis, l{ansas City, Louisville and Cincin-
nati. The trunk lines have wisely, from their standpoint, and 
successfully, used every endeavor to concentrate all export and 
import freight at their respective ports. 
\Vith long hauls made possible through the port of Charles-
ton, conditions now existing are likely to change with startling 
1~apidity. It suffices to say, also, that no other South Atlantic 
port is so located in its relation to the ocean that it can for many 
years become even a competitor of Charleston, with railroad traf-
fic conditions readjusted on the basis of the regular export and 
import steamship lines from Charleston to European points. In 
past years grain was shipped to Charleston, but there were no 
ships sufficiently large to handle the busin ss at a profit. 
Returning for the mmnent to the question of coal, which is a 
vital one, Charleston is immediately taken out of the class of ali 
other South Atlantic ports, and probably eventually will be 
raised above the class of some of the North Atlantic ports. You 
are doubtless aware that permission has r~cently been granted by 
the Interstate Comn1erce Comn1ission to the Carolina, Clinch-
field and Ohio Railway to make a low rate of their own coal to 
Charleston, "with a view to the development of their port as a 
great shipping center." This action involves plans, I am in-
formed, for the building at Charleston "of an iron furnace to· 
u~e foreign ore" and. by-products, coke ovens to provide the coke 
forth furnace, the surplus gas to be used by the Charleston Gas 
\iV orks, while the ships carrying coal from Charleston to the 
West Indies and South A1nerica are to return with iron ore and 
other cargoes." It is announced, too, that the Clinchfield people· 
contemplate spending some half million dollars in order to n1ake· 
Chari ston a coal handling port, and that their plans involve the 
contruction of an elaborate coal elevator system. You are, no· 
doubt: however, thoroughly familiar with the undertaking that 
the Clinchfield corporation is now entering npon with its direct 
line from the coal fields via Spartanburg, the Southern Railway 
and Columbia to Charleston, and if you are not, I beg to direct 
your attention to the accompanying map showing the location of 
the coal fielrls and th route to the coal station in the harbor of 
Charleston. Were nothing else taken into consideration than the 
recent completion of this Clinchfield line across the mountains 
from the coal fields to Charleston and th granting of the low 
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rate · on coal to that port> Charleston is outside of any just or 
equitable comparison with her sister ports on the South Atlantic. 
The same thing, I might repeat, is true in regard to time con-
sumed between the ship's entrance and exit. This development 
on the part of the Clinchfield Company also carries with it the es-
tablishment of many nterprises, involving the upbuilding of a 
commerce of a substantial character. Indeed, on every hand 
there is every indication that instead of "nothing," as stated in 
the findings, there will be quickly "something" "in the amount 
of character of its commerce to justify the Federal Government 
in at least spending a little money to m.ake possible that which it 
cannot make po sible by reason of natural barriers at any other 
port." 
There is one other feature in this situation that no doubt will 
thoroughly impr ss any impartial judge: Charleston, as I have 
pointed out, is the nearest port to the Panama Canal, which, re 
many years, is to be opened and afford to th wo"rld new avenues 
of trade; via New York from Chicago to Panama it is 2,881 miles; 
from the same point via Charleston to Panama it is 2,331 miles. 
There is a di tance in favor of Charleston of 803 miles in the 
case of ICansas City; 754 miles in the case of Louisville, and .. 723 
miles in the case of St. Louis. Establishing a similar compari-
son from the san1e point via New Orleans and Charleston, from 
Louisville. via Charleston, there are 85 miles in favor of Charles-
ton over New Orleans, and the greatest difference in any of the 
other cases in favor of New Orleans is only 216. 
vVhen we con1e to the mileage from all principal points, rang-
ing frmn Chicago on down through the 'cotton belt as far as 
Montgomery la., and Augusta, Ga., to the Atlantic ports, you 
find differen e in favor of Charleston as against New York, 
ranging from 65 miles to 673 miles, all of these differences being 
over 100, except the instance of th 65 miles cited. Chicago alone 
gives a slight difference in favor of New York. Taking the same 
thin o- from these points to N orfo] k, hicago, incinnati and 
Green boro, r. C., are the only point that are in favor of or-
folk, whereas the shorter mileage shows from 16 other principal 
points in favor of Charleston all the way from 26 miles to 400 
miles, and the majority of them being over 200 miles and above. 
avannah, from the standpoint of geographical location, would 
be the only natural point of competition, and the mere fact, with-
out invidious comparison, that avannah has a long and wind-
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ing river channel of approach that would scarcely permit of the 
handling of a hip of liner length, a fact which you gentle1nen 
of the engineer c.orps know full well, virtually eliminates Savan-
nah from being considered in the cla s of Charleston as a strategic 
point for commerce or for war. 
I have not dwelt upon the fact that the U. S. Javal Station 
and dry docks ar at Charle ton, which naturally would be con-
sidered in removing Charle ton from the class of the other points 
you have named, for the rea on that yon gentlen1en of the army, 
thoroughly familiar with the nece sities for naval as well as land 
operations, are better acquainted with that matter than myself. 
I wish only to say this in conclusion, and that is that the 
grounds upon which the adverse report have been made in the 
light of the real facts a to the needs of the country, and as to 
the possibilities for the expansion of trade and commerce, are 
so completely out of gear as to eem untenable. It seems to me 
that the time has about come when the Nation annat go much 
further down the scale of neglect of her c01nmerce. But when 
we consider the enormous toll that is now being levied upon the 
producer of this country's principal agricultural export rrop hy 
combinations in control of the transportation facilities to the 
markets of the world, it honld eem to everybody that the Ferl-
eral Government and it repre entative should be broad enmtgh 
to look economic facts in the face, and by the expenditure of :t 
few hundred thousand dollars pro id at least that which cR.n be 
of genuine service to the Nation at large and have it ready for 
ut-Ilization by the time the Panama Canal is open. A Jnatter of 
three or four hundred thousand dollars expended in this wa.v 
would be worth, in IllY hunlble opinion, millions of dollar~ in 
connection with the opening of the canal. 
I trust that you will not think that I have written thi..~ in an~r 
critical manner, for that has been far from my intention. It has 
just happened that it ha fallen to my lot to go n1ost exhaustively 
into this very subject, and I nowing conditions as I do, and 
feeling that you and the Board of Engineers would like to knmv 
how . Southern interest a represented in this leading Southern 
manufacturing and agricultural State, feel in regard to this mat-
ter, I have written you frankly and freely, and for no other re::~,son 
than 1 am deeply interested in th~ fullest development of any 
and everything that makes for the good of our common country. 
Very respectfully yours, 
E. J. WATSON, Commissioner. 
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Col. K.lingman in his report in July recommended only the 
amount necessary to complete the 28-foot project. 
Valuable work has been done by the U. S. Government upon 
all the navigable waterways of the State during the yeal', ?.S 
shown in the annual report of the Chief of Engineers, recent1y 
issued. Commerce upon all these streams has been steadily in-
creasing, and there is prospect of a material extension of the 
freight service on the Congaree River to Columbia. 
GOOD ROADS. 
Most particular attention has been given throughout the year 
to the question of public highway construction and maintennnee 
because of its importance to the agricultural commerce of the 
State. Never 1:: efore has there been so widespread an interest in 
this matter among the masses of the people. Elsewhere recom-
mendations have been made looking to an abandonment in part 
of the present system of building and maintenance, which is cru<le 
and almost devoid of permanency. In some counties bond issues 
have been voted by the people and effective work is being done 
by high way commissions provided for under such bond issues. 
The ( . S . Office of Public Roads has rendered material aid and 
the Department of Highway Engineering at the University has 
been doing excellent service. 
During the year the two main highways through the Stat -
the Capital-to-Capital I-Iighway and the National Highway-
have been firmly established, but both are sadly in need of main-
tenance work The first of these is to be the link in this section 
for the Quebec-Miami Highway, now being put in excellent con-
dition for h·avel from Canada to South Florida. 
Arrangements have been perfected through this Department 
for the early and modern sign posting of all main interstate and 
principal inter-town public roads in the State. 
During September, fron1 the 4th to the 16th, the outhern 
Railway Company and the U. S . Office of Public Roads con-
ducted a good roads campaign in the State by means of a demon-
tration train, which visited 21 central points with fine result .. 
ince Dec. 16 the Atlantic Coast Line and the Federal 
Office of P ublic Roads has been conducting a similar campaign, 
\vhich will conclude on J an. 13. All the Coast Line territory 
principal points are being visited. 
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PUBLIC ROAD STATI TICS. 
This year this Department has endeavored to collect intelli-
gent statistical data, revealing the condition of public highway 
construction in the tate. I-Ierewith is given the tabulat d re-
sult of the effort, showing a total of 5,127%, miles of improved 
road , out of a total mileage in the tate of 4 7 ,888. Of the im-
proved mileage, 4,5273~ ar sand-clay, or r porte as such, 111 
stone surfaced, 427 gravel surfaced, and 62 shell surfaced. 
Despite earnest efforts made under he provisions of two _\.cts 
requiring officials to furni h information of this character when 
called upon by the Commissioner the ounty upervi ors or 
Road Commis ioners of Barnwell, Beaufort, larendon olle-
ton Dorch ter, Fairfield, Horry K r haw, Lancast r, Lee, 
Lexinoton, Marion, Marlboro, aluda, partanburg and York, 
failed to make any reports, and the figures given in the table 
for these ounties ar estimat ba ed upon the reports filed in 
1909. 
., 
WORlHNG OF PRE ENT SYSTEM. 
As indicating some of the hio-hway construction problems 
under th present rather di organized and happy-go-lucky sys-
t m in vogue, the extracts from letters from upervisor accom-
panying th ir report , are valuable. 
upervisor McBride of Florence, in submitting his report, 
writes: 'You will not at the head of the chedule, sand clay 
mixture on hundred or more mile , an wered. Will ay that 
we have built two hundr d or mor and-cla roads in the last 
ten years; a large p r cent. of thi work has gon to pieces from 
different can es. The main cau e is the lack of proper material 
for building, our clay being a chalky yellow substance, without 
body and prop r te ·ture for road building. Our and beino- more 
of the flour-lil e loam and not th coarse sharp kind for the 
proper con truction of sand- lay roads. When properly mixed 
they make a good road for the time; but will not stand much 
pres ure; as they go to pi es in ither xtreme seasons, w t or 
very dry. vVe have spent in the last t n year from $15,000 
to $1 ,000 per annum, and are now laying plans for a great r 
ex pen i tur . " 
npervisor Johnson of eorgetown says : 'Replying to your 
requ t of eptember_ 30th, for information of building and main-
tainino- public highways in Georg town County, will say that 
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there is a total of about 1,100 miles, 250 miles of sand clay 
mixture and 12 miles of shell road. We have no special road or 
highway levy for the maintenance of the general county fund. 
Our cost for 1910 was $7,100. We have no free labor commuta-
tion tax of $2.00 for able-bodied citizens. We estimate that labor 
performed by the county during 1910 is worth $12,000 to county. 
Total amount expended in money and labor in HHO was about 
$24,300. I mpossible to ascertain the cost per mile of building 
roads as we have never kept a separate account. You know this 
county is full of creeks, rivers and branch , that it necessitates 
lots of causeway, bridge and ferry work; therefore it is almost 
impossible to get the average cost per mile of any kind of 
improved highway. The general conditions of roads are very 
good. We maintain 12 fee ferries in the county and have about 
completed all dams and causeway work, except in Georgetown 
and Charleston Counties and through Santee and the one between 
Georgetown and Horry Counties through Pee Dee Swamp." 
Supervisor Humbert, of Laurens, writes us follows: "In Lau-
rens County we have no funds provided for what we would call 
permanent improvement, the major portion of our funds being 
required from year to year to keep our common dirt roads in 
passable condition; we have not, therefore, been able to build 
a methodically constructed road of sand-clay, gravel, or other 
improved road for any great distance at any one time or place, 
as for instance -± or 5 miles at a stretch. vVe have, howev r, 
from time to time, as occasion would permit, at different points, 
hauled .sand on some short sections of some of our worst clay 
roads in sections ranging from one or two hundred yards to 
possibly a mile, but as no record was k pt of distances it would 
be difficult to compute the total mileage. While our work is 
done in such a way that it is almost impos ible to make a syst<:lU-
atic report of same, still we have done a great ·deal during tbe 
pa t year in the way of widening and draining our roads lookino-
forward to putting down the surface when the fnnds may be 
available." 
Engineer Eaddy in his report for vVilliamsburg County ays: 
"Relative to our public highway work, will say we are just now 
realizing a general interest throughout the county that bespeaks 
better roads in near future. W have begun to build in tead of 
only repairing. We will endeavor to connect with our adjojning 
countie the most prominent places by most promin nt roads 
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among us to help speed the day when townships, counties and 
States may enjoy in comm_on the great benefit of rural connec-
tion. Roads generally sandy. Am claying some on roads of 
first importance, using chaingang principally. I-Iave constructed 
20 miles this year. I am using culverts, when practicable, instead 
of lumber for bridges. General inL~rest lively. vVill have more 
money next year." 
From Orangeburg, Supervisor Felder reports: "Under the 
law, our township road fund has to be set aside for the use of the 
various township commissioners of the county for repairing 
roads. This township road fund is made up from three sources, 
as follows: Commutation tax, $7,998; one mill tax, $6,657.63; 
mileage, $3,190; aggregating $17,845.63. The law also places 
the chaingang entirely within the control of the Supervisor and 
he distributes its work over the county according to his best 
judgment. The an1ount expended in keeping up the chaingang, 
as the report shows, is $11,536.18. This year $17,845.63 spent by 
the township commissioners, together with the $11,536.18, spent 
by the Supervisor, is all that the county used during the current 
year for building and repairing roads.' 
SuperYisor Martin, of Marion, reports: "I regret I mn unable 
to supply the infonnation requested in your favor of 30th ult., 
for the reason that the chaingang was on the first of last March 
transferred from the control of the County Board of, Commis-
sioners to the l\1arion County Road and Highway Commission, 
created under an Act of the Legislature authorizing it to collect, 
apply and expend the n1oney realized and to be realized under 
a bond issue of $100,000.00. In the tax levy this year for Marion 
County only one-fourth of the amount appropriated for Roads 
and Bridges remained at the disposal of the County Board of 
Commissioners, the bulk of this levy being payable to the Road 
and Highway Commission for support of the chaingang. I have 
therefore been able to do very little on road improvement, my 
efforts having been confined to the repair of bridges, besides the 
work I have been able to get out of the road hands subject to 
duty. You perceive I am not in a position to make anything 
like a full i·eport." 
Supervisor Murray, of Berkeley, in making his report says: 
"We have built but very little sand-clay roads and none of the 
others. The old plan of working the roads is still in vogue here, 
with nothing permanent, though our people are becoming more 
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interested in good roads, and we hope in the near future to be able 
to make a better report. 'V e have purchased a traction engine, 
which is working well, and we are doing some fine work now 
in need of repair, though we only commenced since August last." 
Data regarding what you wish to knovv is very meagre prior 
to that time (August, 1911), and even at the present time Dillon 
County is only beginning to get its affairs connected with road 
work into something like systematic shape. Another year we 
hope to be able to furnish you with exact figures at a moment's 
notice. 
Since August the county chaingang has been occupied almost 
entirely with building a causeway over the flood lands to the 
Little Pee Dee river. This is a heavy piece of work-many 
times heavier than anything else of the sort ever attempted in the 
county-and is just nearing completion. This work serves as 
no guide to the progress that this same outfit can make under 
average conditions, so the figures presented to you are as nearly 
accurate as wej are able to place them. 
The general policy being followed by this county is to plan 
and build an intelligent and comprehensive system of roads, 
doing permanent work with the gang, and repairing and patch-
ing with the commutation taxes. The patrol system will be 
used for maintenance, probably. A complete map of the county 
is being made by the I:Iighway Commission, and this is used to 
locate roads in their proper place where they may serve the 
public with the maximum possible usefulness for all time. As 
good road building is yet in its infancy in Dillon County, we can 
give but little data for the past, but hope for great results in 
the future. 
Yours truly, 
ED,VIN M. WAYLAND, C. E. 
THE AUTOMOBILE. 
One of the greatest agencies of modern civilization is now 
entering generally into the commercial and rural life of the 
State. The use of the automobile and the motor truck is no 
longer confined to pleasure purposes. Farmers all over the 
State, realizing the great value of the motor in bringing the 
distant farm near to the town and city, are purchasing n1achines 
generally and using them in their business with marked benefit. 
In the cities and towns motor trucks are rapidly taking the place 
I , 
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of horse-drawn delivery wagons in the prosecution of commercial 
business, and throughout the State inter-town and town livery 
services have been established. There are now something over 
6,000 motor vehicles in constant use in the State, and they may 
be met on any public highway. They are wielding a great influ-
ence for good roads, and as the man residing in the country 
makes th ir use more general just so rapidly will the sentiment 
for a proper and intelligent system of road construction and 
maintenance develop. 
South Carolina at present has an inadequate and crude system 
of registration of motor cars. This Department has recently 
endeavored to get accurate reports as to the registration in the 
several counties of the State, and has found that in some coun-
ties practically no attention is paid to the registration either by 
owners or the authorities. In one city three machines all assigned 
the same number were found. There should be an intelligent 
State-wide registration, with penalties for failure to register, 
and providing for the keeping of proper and accurate records. 
A registration fee of $2 per machine could be imposed, payable 
to the State Department of Agriculture, or any other authority, 
and the proceeds could be applied to the conduct of the registra-
tion work, and to the salary and expenses of such a public 
highway engineer as is recommended elsewhere in this report. 
If a complete registration of all machines in the State were 
thus provided for immediately, a sum sufficient to maintain 
effective highway engineering work could be raised at once, 
without any direct appropriation from the State Treasury. 
The following is a summary of the reports as to the number of 
automobiles now registered in the several counties of the State of 
South Carolina, this summary being given for the information 
and guidance of the General Assembly in shaping any legisla-
tion that might be deemed wise: 
SUMMARY OF· AUTOMOBILES REGISTERED IN SOUTH OAROLINA. 
Abbeville .......................................... . 
Aiken .............................................. . 
Anderson .......................................... . 
Bamberg ....................•....................... 
Barnwell ........................................... . 
Beaufort ................•........................... 
Whole 
Year 
1909. 
5 
10 
48 
14 
11 
Berkeley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Calhoun . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Clarendon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Colleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Darlington . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . 34 
Dillon * .....•..............•............•...................... 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 4 
Edgefield .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. . .. . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Florence . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 60 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Hampton . . . . . . .•. .. . . .. . ..... ...... •..•.... .. . . .. . . 6 
Horry ....... ...............•••...................... 
Kershaw .......................................... .. 
Lancaster .................•..••................... •· 
Laurens ......................••...............•. ·. · · 
Lee ............. ........ .............•..••• ... •... 
~~1~~t~~. :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 
Marlboro ................................. · ·· · ·· ·· ·· · 
Newberry .......................................... . 
Oconee ......... ..... .............................. . 
~~~f,f£l:~~: : : : : :: : : :: : : : :.: : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : 
Saluda ............................................. . 
~~~;:~b~~~-.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Union ............................................. .. 
iY~;~~~~~~~~- .:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total. ........•..................•.........•.... 
*DHlon County formed from Marion County in 1909. 
20 
12 
10 
6 
30 
45 
45 
24 
20 
33 
16 
59 
3 
36 
30 
5 
4 
32 
836 
I 
To July 
15, 1910. 
32 
58 
90 
25 
37 
6 
1 
28 
58 
14 
22 
26 
69 
2 
72 
43 
5 
20 
8 
so 
8 
109 
104 
21 
1 
32 
24 
37 
36 
44 
28 
112 
21 
18 
82 
24 
50 
7 
91 
53 
22 
28 
61 
1,709 
I To B<pt I 1, 1911. 
69 
I 40 158 
8 
40 
12 
1 
15 
102 
16 
48 
45 
44 
4 
67 
55 
7 
22 
16 
69 
6 
14.6 
68 
3 
15 
15 
13 
4.6 
4.0 
37 
4.1 
172 
34 
31 
75 
23 
72 
16 
104 
164 
25 
12 
88 
2,084 
Total. 
109 
128 
357 
54 
98 
27 
4 
55 
380 
86 
118 
109 
181 
20 
211 
98 
19 
48 
30 
241 
41 
419 
236 
31 
19 
77 
59 
127 
88 
118 
142 
379 
94 
';'5 
219 
83 
332 
26 
308 
308 
60 
50 
206 
·----
5,870 
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XII.-COMMERCIAL FEED STUFFS DIVISION. 
vVhen the Commercial Feed Stuffs Act became effective in the 
spring of 1910 the scope of the operations of this Departm.ent
 
was greatly extended and the most responsible duties that the 
Commissioner has yet had to perform were imposed. The opera-
tion of this law involved the safety and conservation of both 
human and animal resources of the State, hard, earnest organ-
ization work, and the delicate task of enforcing provisions of law 
to which the people themselves were unaccustomed and of the 
character a.nd purposes of which they were totally unfamiliar. 
It is with some degree of pride that I am enabled to say that 
the campaign of education conducted in connection with the 
enforcement of the law has be n so thorough that the people now 
thoroughly understand the great measure of protection that this 
law throws around then1, and are lending their most earnest 
support to the inspection forces. It is equally gratifying to
 
know that dishonest shippers of commercial feed stuffs and grain 
dealers have been finally convinced that when they attempt to 
ship inferior material into the State they do so at the aln1ost 
certain risk of losing it. In this way this class of goods has 
almost disappeared from the markets of South Carolina, -and 
the marked improvement in quality of goods is a subject of 
common comment. 
Conservatism and fairness have marked the course of the 
Department in dealing with violations of the law, but whenever 
it has been nee ssary to bring the law down hard upon an inten-
tional offender it has been done without fear or favor. 
RUNNING OUT SPOILED CORN. 
The work of this Department in the matter of the campaign 
against rotten whole grain corn from beyond the borders of 
the State, which has so lono- b en dumped upon the Southern 
States, has attracted the most wid spread attention. Indeed, this 
State has the only law in this country today that takes cognizance 
of this flagrant wrong to man and beast, and the most effective 
use has been made of the provisions of the Act in this regard. 
Shipments of this class of corn have almost entirely ceased, after 
a hard, uncompromising :fio-ht, inv lving threats by many hip-
pers to withdraw from the South Carolina trade had been made 
. and those making such threats had been invited to make them
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good if they cho to do so and had been furth r ad i ed hat 
they ould do a th y pleased, but o long a h y shipp d rotten 
co.rn into outh arolina it would b taken and destroyed aft r 
proper and conclu ive examination. 
COR l\1EAL A D PELL RA. 
Of even more far-reachino- importance, ina much as it affect d 
human life, and because of the evidence of it onn tion with the 
dread dis ase of pellagra, now rampant in the tat wa the 
campaign again t meal ground fron1 poiled corn. It wa. only 
when it became manif st that this tate was b ing flooded with 
this class of stuff when ao-ents were found boa tino- that if they 
could not ell the whole grain of corn to mer hunt for animals to 
eat they would haul it just out ide th tate, grind it into m al, 
and . hip it back, thus making the people thems lves eat it that 
most activ st 1 · w re taken to stamp ut th practic which wa 
beino- o openly in lulged in. .L:r othino· could b done with the 
matter, however, until a certain exp rience had een gain din th 
handling of rotten corn it lf, and an exact scientifi~ metho l of 
test and examination had been introdu ed and, in thi r p ct th 
Department's work was alono· an untrod path, o far as the nit d 
tates wu concerned. It was difficult, too, for the rea on that 
meal made of rotten corn was whiter and pretti r in ever. regard 
than that made from sound orn, and the people had b en so 
long accu tomed to bnyinO" by app arances that they found it 
difficult to gra p the essentials. 
THE MIDDLE GROU D. 
Th inve tio-ations mad in the ta te laboratories maintain d by 
the Department along the line of poil cl orn and corn product 
have re nlted in perhap the most notabl e advance in thi. re pect 
that ha been mad for many years. 
As uming simply that rott n food tuff wa dano-erou , and 
not assuming that pellagra was an d directly by the on nmp-
tion of poiled corn the D partment ha felt iha th indi ·tment 
was so trong ao-ain t th poiled corn (that the eli a e and th 
consumption of poiled corn had never been sue e. fully clivorc d 
by th ci ntists) that it wa warrant cl in taking the afc middl 
grounl indicat d and pro eel d to handl th 1natt r viO" rou ly. 
pecial inve tio·ation invol ing 1 rop rly i o] ai d e tion in 
whi h p llagra prevailed exten iv ly were mo t carefully con-
9- A. . I. 
ducted and much valuable data which is strong evidence of the 
connection between the disel: e and spoiled corn has been 
obtained. Many of these essential facts were demonstrated by 
the Commissioner in an address upon the subject at the last 
National Pellagra Conference held in Columbia. 
A BUSY YEAR. 
When the General Assembly was last in session the organiza-
tion work of this division was just about completed and the 
work of inspection of the general run of commercial feed stuffs 
had been just gotten thoroughly working. The laboratories had 
just been established, and had not yet been equipped for making 
the scientific test of corn known as the "Acidity" or Alsberg 
test, a test already thoroughly demonstrated and put into prac-
tical use in Italy and Austria. Before the General Assembly had 
adjourned the complaints of spoiled corn1 began to come in 
rapidly, and the thorough equipment of the laboratories for the 
work was rushed forward. By March, 1911, the work with 
corn had been well launched. All kinds of troubles with out-of-
the-State shippers were encountered, efforts at intimidation were 
made, and there was really a howl fron1 the grain dealers who 
heretofore had been having their own undisputed way in the 
furnishing of any kind of stuff they saw fit upon our unsuspect-
ing people. Nearly half the year the Commissioner was kept 
busy with these two campaigns on corn and corn meal and 
products. The results of the examinations published in the 
Department's bulletin show what was found, and the great neces-
sity for the time devoted to the matter. 
EFFICIENT FORCES. 
The laboratory force has remained unchanged and st adily 
increased in efficiency. The laboratory has been finally equipped 
in a most up-to-date manner, and is today one of the best in this 
regard to be found in the South. The inspection force is no 
larger than last year's force, and has steadily increased in effi-
ciency also. The personnel is the sam with one exception. All 
of the inspection work is done with only four men, one of whmn 
remain in the offices most of the time looking after clerical and 
executive details and holding hin1self in readiness for any emer-
gency call. Another tra ls by automobile covering the out-
Jying sections that cannot po sibly be reached by train. The 
others are constantly on the move from one end of the State to 
the other, and at certain seasons do almost double work. · 
The effort has been made to operate the law upon a minimum 
of expense and only the most careful and painstaking as well 
as competent men, particularly equipped and adapted for the 
work, have been employed. 
RICE PRODUCTS. 
Second only in its troublesome nature to corn and meal bas 
been the control of rice products. Nearly all of this business 
comes from the Southwest, the South Carolina milling industry 
having dwindled badly. There are many vexatious problems 
connected with this matter of rice products and they have not 
yet been solved to the satisfaction of the Department. 
For the receipts from the tonnage tax on f ed stuffs and the 
expenditures your attention is directed to the appended detailed . 
statement at the end of this report, showing a balance on hand 
in the State Treasury on January 1, 1912, of $5,489.92. 
There is no amendment to the law that has appeared to be 
necessary. It is in accord with the best laws in the leading States, 
in all essential particulars, is working well and is doing what 
after all is the chief object, affording protection to the people. 
WORK OF THE LABORATORY. 
Below are given condensed summaries of the samples analyzed 
and examined in the laboratory since it was established and put 
into operation. The summaries show that a total of 751 samples 
have been examined up to Jan. 1, 1912. An examination of the 
figures shows what necessity there was for the work. 
The corn meal summaries show that 81 out of 225 were found 
to be made of rotten corn. Indeed, when the State was first 
gone over and samples of corn meal were drawn in the open 
;market it was found that nearly 90 per cent. of the meal being 
sold in the State was made of spoiled corn and was really dan-
gerous. Of the last 25 samples examined recently only one 
was found to be of inferior quality. As shown by the table, as 
soon as the inspection was started improvement in quality com-
menced forthwith. 
Only 9 out of 33 samples of corn of which complete tests were 
made were found sound. 
However, here are the summaries : 
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GENERAL FEED STUFF 
Total Number Samples Analyzed to January 1, 1912. 
Number of samples ....................... . 
Nun1ber up to g·uarantee .......... ........ . 
Number below guarantee ................... . 
Number below guarantee in protein ........ . 
Number below guarantee in fat. ............ . 
Number above !fUarantee in fibe~ .......... . 
Number below m fat and protem .......... . 
Number below in protein and fat-high in 
fiber ...... ............. ........... . .... . 
Number below in protein and high in fiber .. 
Number below in fat and high in fat ...... . 
176 
109 
67 
34 
5 
23 
1 
1 
13 
2 
132 
72 
60 
23 
15 
26 
4 
4 
4 
1 
CORN MEAL. 
20 
11 
9 
9 
4 
3 
2 
1 
2 
40 
11 
29 
20 
14 
10 
6 
70 
54 
16 
16 
10 1 
6 1 
3 
I 
2 ...... I 
::::::1 
2i6 
156 
120 
50 
47 
45 
10 
10 
5 
5 
Total Number Samples Com Meal Analyzed to January 1, 1912-225. 
---~ 
= 
1>.• :>.S:: 1>.• 
b<l ~~ ;:::<1 ~.?, 
~:3. ll) ~ [J . ..c::gj. 
..... '0 §~-g :gf~ "§~] ~ ..., p., -~ ~$ oE~ 0 Q)d ,-t ~rfl~' ~~~ E-< r;..wc; WUJ c; 
Numbo< •ompl" good ....................... ·I 144 12 
I 
31 
I 
37 
I 
39 
I Number samples bad .................. . ...... 1 3 19 13 11 
GRITS. 
Total Number of Samples Grits Analyzed to January 1, 1912-54. 
14 
10 
2 
2 
.e. gj 
fil'P. . 
~§] 
w]. 
~Q)~ 
~~~ 
24 
1 
Number samples of grits good.......................... . ... . ... . ..... . .. ..... .... . ..... .. 54 
Number samples of grits bad ......................... ..... . .. ................. . ........ . . 
CORN. 
Total Number Samples Corn Analyzed to January 1, 1912-33. 
Number of eamples good.................................................................. 9 
Number of l.'amples condemned... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
DAM: 
1910 .. 
1911 .. 
Total .. 
GED CoRN \VrTHHELD FRo r SALE BY DEPARTMENT. 
.. 16 shipments .......... 2,969 bu hels~ 
. . 24 shipments .......... 4,957 bushels. 
. .40 shipments .......... 7,926 bushels. 
During year 1911, Department s ized 981 bushels, and allowed 
3,976 bush Is to be hipped out of the Stat upon agreement no 
to b returned in any shape. 
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These shipments were made from Cincinnati, Nashville, Rich-
mond, Baltimore, Norfolk, and other middle western market 
points. 
SPECIMEN CASE. 
The following letter gives an idea of the plain warnings given 
to shippers; in this particular case the corn was confiscated and 
destroyed: 
(Copy.) 
Feb. 8, 1911. 
lJf essrs. W. F. Richardson, Jr., & Oo., BJ0-1216 S01.dh Seventh St., 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen : This is to inform you that this Department has 
today ordered withheld from sale to the consumer 225 sacks 
of corn, sold by D. K. "\iVright, representing your house, and 
shipped by you into this State to the E . Sternberger Co., at Clio, 
S. C., pending a chemical and bacteriological examination under 
the law as to whether it is in such damaged condition as to be 
unfit for food purposes. Samples of this stuff have been care-
fully drawn, and a most careful examination will be made. A 
superficial inspection so far shows this to be the worst quality of 
stuff that has ever been sent into this State. 
I thought that I had advised your firm fully some months ago 
of the provisions in the South Carolina law, placed there pur-
posely to prevent the shipping of spoiled or damaged corn into 
South Carolina. These provisions were put into the South Caro-
lina law for the specific purpose of affording protection to the 
people of this State, and it was made this Department's duty to 
enforce the provisions of the law. For your information, I would 
say that, though we were lenient when the law first \Vent into 
effect, we propose to exercise every authority given under the law 
this season to put .a stop to this practice, and I would strongly 
advise you, in making any shipments into South Carolina, to see 
that you ship nothing but pure, first-class corn. If anything else 
is shipped, and the examination shows that it is sufficiently dam-
aged to cmne within the provisions of the law, it is going to be 
confiscated without que tion or without fear or favor in the ex-
ercise of the sovereign police power of the State. 
I might say for yonr information that this Department and its 
experts ar now thoroughly equipped with all the apparatus and 
methods of testing eorn that are in use in snch eountries as Italy 
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and Austria, and ' e are in a po ition, upon a proper examina-
tion, to go upon the iand and give expert testim_ony of exact 
scientific character. The mere theories of the trade and sr ecious 
arguments about heated corn will no longer prevail, for our 
laboratory equipment is now uch as to give results, which are 
competent testimony in the court . I might say, for your fur-
ther information, that I, personally had the opportunit to study 
these scientific methods, wh re th y are largely employed and 
they are going to be put in full practice in South arolina. This 
Department do s not care to be continu.lly bothering with the 
holding up of shipments from any concern, and would much pre-
fer the co-operation of all shippers, but any attempts to put any 
damaged or spoil d corn coming within the meaning of th South 
Carolina law, i going to be met by prompt and decisive action 
and brokers or agents selling such stuff are going to be promptly 
indicted. I have written you just thus plainly, for I feel that 
you should be given thorough warning as to future shipments. 
In the pre ent case, it is under investigation, and when the re-
port is mad , the action of this Department will be governed ac-
cordingly. Very truly yours, 
E. J. vVAT ON, Commissioner. 
For complete data a to all other e1zures see Division 
Bulletin. 
OME ACTUAL RESULT. 
In the tate of South Carolina, for the first time on the Ameri-
can Continent, an application of the areful system of chemical, 
bacteriological and biological examination of spoiled corn has 
been put into effect. In starting the e examinations, we first put 
through the sa1n test mne of the 1D10 home-rai ed product a 
fair average, and we found the moi ture and acidity to b , re-
spectively, 9.50 and 13 per cent. The Federal.Government, in ex-
amining smne high grade corn from different parts of the N a-
tion, found the moisture to run between 7.60 and 10 per cent. and 
acidity between 13 and 18 per cent. The South Carolina product 
"bowing moisture at about per cent. awl acidity from 13 to 15 
per cent. 
On February 21, 1911 w seized the carload of corn at Clio 
referr d to abo e; corn that had b en hipped from the We t via 
Richmond into the tate. Wh n put through the test, it howed 
only 3.37 per cent. of fat, 12.64 moisture and 60 to 75 cc. acidity, 
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when for good corn, acidity should range from only 10 to 15 cc. 
The speciali t making the examination reported: "This corn is 
unfit for const-imption of any kind. ' On the same day we seized a 
carload of corn, coming from the same source, by the same route, 
at Bishopville, and we were confronted with 14.80 per cent. Inois-
ture, 3.13 per cent. fat, acidity test showing 80 cc., and the report 
of the experts was "about two-thirds of this corn is spoiled, and, 
therefore, should not be used as a feed in any way." 
These cases are but fair amples of corn that we have confis-
cated in South Carolina under the law, taking cognizance of 
whole grain when so damaged as to be unfit for feed. At that 
time we had been unable to touch the meal situation, but expected 
it to reveal a condition of affairs far worse. It would be difficult 
to picture, frmn a scientific stand point, the danger to both man 
and beast that our people have b en, and still are, running in those 
sections of the country that are still buying corn from the old 
corn belt through shippers who do not care what they put upon 
the market so long as they can get a price for it. We have 
authenticated cases reported of deaths of mules and horses; and 
of hogs, immediately following the feeding of such stuff, and 
the reports come frequently. 
MEETI NG THE GRAIN DEALERS. 
All during the spring protests against the outh arolina 
methods of examination poured in from grain exchanges and 
dealers, and, finally, when it seemed impossible to answer all in-
quiries, I determined to go to Nashville, with the State Ch mi t, 
and meet representati es of all the Grain Exchanges of the Mid-
dle Western tates, at a conference to whi h I had been invited, 
the conference having been arranged by the ashville Grain Ex-
change. 
This conference sa vecl much time and future correspondenc , 
and since then there has been but little trouble. On my return 
from Nashville I made the following statement: "This confer-
ence was to clarify the atmosr here in regard to the new pro-
vision of law that we are enforcing in this tate, controlling and 
shutting out of the State the rotten corn and meal made from 
rotten corn that has been shipped in here so long to ~uch great 
da1nage to both man and beast. We have been, during the 
spring, gradually tightening the lines on this class of stuff and 
making confiscations, and the Grain Exchanges that have 
b en doing all of the shippino- lmew ab olut ly nothing about 
the ustrian method of examination and the A1 berg te t, which 
we are now em loyinO' to obtain exact ientific information as 
to when stuff is so damaged as to be dangerou . \Ve went there 
armed with typical sampl s of the produ ts that had been . hipped 
from differ nt points, together with the result of the xamina-
ion in each. vV e were in a po i tion to show the man who had 
him elf shipped a corn graded, by hi Exchange, as a No.2, what 
it wa , an l in nearly every in tance he had only to tak a look 
to see that it was not even a o. 4. It has been my fortune to 
face man an audienc in all parts of the country, on all kinds 
of subjects, but I have ne r fa ed an audi nc of more inter ted 
men, nor have I ever had que tion djrected at me in a great 
number, and with a much rapidity, a did these men who have 
been making thi busin their life work. Finally, howev r, 
the whol thing was lu idat d to our mutual satisfaction, and 
the grain dealer and my elf a th head of the Department in 
outh arolina, now thoroughly und r tand one another. ne 
thing that they under tand is, that, if dangerous stuff is 
hipped into outh Carolina, it is g ing to b confi cated with-
out fear or favor. They understand also that this tate intends 
to throw as mu h prot ction around the hon t grain dealer or 
broker or commis ion man a it d e around any one el e, and 
that there are to be no indi criminat confi cations, but that every 
confiscation will be ba ed directly an olely upon the result of 
the xpert examination, and that only. 
- "It was gratifying to m that Mr. Jno. F. ourcier, ecretary 
of the ational :xrain D aler A ociation, came down fron1 
Toledo, 0., to h ar the whole thing and that he and a number 
of others did not hesitat to xpre s the b lief that a similar 
sy tem of examination OUO'ht to b in operation in very tat . 
Mr. ourci r b lieve that it will be on of the great t things 
that can be employed to drive di honest competition out of the 
.fi ld in the grain bu ine s, and put th entire grain bu in s 
upon a far better I vel than it is today not taking into con id-
eration at all th protection to life that would be afforded. It 
wa gratifying to me, al o, to find that th work this Depart-
ment ha been doing in its laboratories, in r gard to this impor-
tant matt r ha been attracting most wid -spread attention 
principall in sev ral of the I ading middle vV tern tates, 
u h as Illinoi where p Uagra is pr valent. And, a yet, you 
know, nobody has been abl to definit ly separate the dis ase of 
pellagra and the utilization of the poiled orn or spoiled corn 
products." 
THE FEED MANUFACTURERS. 
Going on from ashville, at Indianapoli , '~hief Chemist 
ummers and myself met the members of the American Feed 
Manufacturing As ociation, and di cu ed with tlwm many mat-
ters in relation to the fe d insp ction work now being done here, 
and as to feature of th manufactur of feeds that needed imme-
diate consideration. This association was composed of manu-
factur rs from all over the country, and much information that 
will be most beneficial to the p ople of this State was obtained. 
RESULTS OBTAINED. 
oon after the Nashville Conference the Department received 
letters similar to the following from a number of shipper : 
"We are in receipt of your favor of June 26th and merely write 
now to thank you very kindly for sending us th information 
regarding the acidity test. We are glad to tell you we will be 
able to make these t sts in our own laboratory, and will tak a 
great deal of intere t in making such tests at frequent intervals." 
THE ACIDITY TEST. 
Almost immediately after the conference the J ational rain 
Dealers' Journal requ sted the Department to prepare a special 
article on the subject of poiled corn and the m thod of xam-
ination being employed. This was done and the article appeared 
in the July i sue, being also i ued by the Departm nt in bulletin 
form. It is reproduced here because of the information con-
tained. 
In vi w of the great ignorance of modern cientific xact 
method of determining the det rioration of corn, to whi h you 
have called my attention, and to which my att ntion has been 
called mor particularly by the character of letters that ha e 
received from shippers in all parts of th Middle We t, I am 
availing myself of the opportunity you aiford to make thi ntire 
matter perfectly cl ar and t pre nt the method of d termina-
tion, which we are nO\V employing in onr laboratorie , and u. ing 
in connecti n with the standards for grading fixed by th :train 
Dealers' ational \.. ociation the result in every in tanc as to 
percentage of poil d corn and acidity running hand in hand. 
When I asked onr State Legislatur , in the ex rei e of the 
sovereign police power of the State, to put a provi ion in the new 
law we w re then enacting, which, by th way, is almost v rbatim 
the law recommended by the American Association of Agricul-
tural Chemist and Officials for u e in all the tate I did so 
b cause of the fact that all around me there were dyino· by the 
scores horses, mul and hog , whose deaths were traceable 
directly to the feeding of rotten corn, a d all around me were 
people contracting and suffering from a loathsome and incurabl 
disease, which the medical profession and all other profe sions 
and scientist had failed to conn t, and have failed a yet to 
connect, with anything other than the consumption of poiled 
corn. 
The clause in the new law that I refer to provid d for the 
handling of all whole grains when in such condition, as deter-
mined by inspection, to be unfit for food purpos s, miied or 
unmixed. · Under existing standards and methods of grading on 
this continent, there was no means of determining definitely and 
accurately when the corn~ or any whole grain was in such a dam-
aged condition as to be dangerous to life. It was my official 
duty, ther fore, to ascertain a cientific method of examination 
and inspection, which would det rmin with exactne s the point 
of danger to uch an extent as to make testimony, given after 
such an examination, o definite and complete from a scientific 
standpoint that it could tand the run of any ourt, State or 
Federal. 
It had been my good fortune to study, at first hand, abroad, 
the exact methods employed in both Italy and Austria, where 
the e government carefully control the quality of the corn, and 
suspected corn is examined by skilled government experts. For-
tunately just about the time we had to undertake this work the 
United tates Bureau of Plant Industry, having had 0. F. Black 
and C. L. Al hero-, exp rt chemical biologists, at work on this 
subject issued its Bulletin _ o. 199 on December 16, last, givino- to 
the people of this country exactly th same thing in all of its 
detail, and back d by all of the world scientists who hav been 
at v ark upon the problem. 
The pos ibility that spoiled corn may possess poisonous quali-
ties seems to have pas ed unnoticed in this country. Wh th r or 
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not spoiled corn is the cau e of the di eas known a l llaD"rn, i 
was very clear that spoiled corn wa a und sirable a any other 
spoiled food. A Alsberg says, 'ller the economist, hygi ni,·t 
and the agriculturist me t upon common ground. If th hy()"i ni t 
should con emn corn a corn it would react upon th aD"ricultnr-
ist by narrowing the market for the country's chief crop. It 
is, therefore, of the utmost importance to the agri ulturist that 
the deterioration of corn be investigat d in all of its bearing in 
order that he n1ay learn to a' oid the cause of the spoiling of orn 
and that the consumption of spoiled corn by man may be elinl-
inated. Ultimately thi will be to the interest of all cla se , 
wh ther growers, middlemen, or consum rs. To bring about thi 
r sult it must be pos ible to detect deterioration in corn." It ha 
lon()" been recognized that it is extremely difficult to detect th 
spoiled grains that have been mixed with good corn and it is 
even more difficult to detect the rotten material when u ed in the 
making of meal. 
Th United States authorities, after a careful tudy of th 
European methods, endeavored to present an exact m thod, 
enabling manufncturers of human food, public health officers and 
shippers of hole corn to judge of the quality of corn and corn 
meal. As the Federal officers say, in thi country, where th 
examination will be made in mo t ca es only upon the initiativ 
of private individuals, many of the test. applied would often be 
of littl ervice, because they require a considerable deD"re of 
chemical and bacteriological skill. \iVhat seem d to b ne d in 
this country was an adequate test of so simple a character that it 
may be applied by the shipper, the manufacturer , the h alth 
officer or th consumer, in determining whether products or pur-
chases are fit for food. 
To quote Dr. Alsbcrg, " uch a test is thought by th writer. to 
be the determination of the acidity of corn. Thi is a w ll lmown 
t st in both Italv and ustria, where much stres i laid on its 
importanc . In~ this work it has been found the mo. t r liable 
means of distinguishing good from bad corn. lJ orn i som -
what aci , no nece arily to the taste, but to chemical reagents. 
ince the spoiling of corn is due to ferm ntation proces. e. in 
whi h acid are among the products, the extent to which thi. 
deterioration ha pro()"res ed can b measured by the amount of 
acid pre nt. I become neces ary then only to fix a tanclard 
of acidity above which corn shoull b con idered unfit for food." 
We have adopted the exact uniform method, being now gen-
erally used as the mo t modern method known in the world, and, 
as I have said, the results from this method invariably run hand 
in hand, in our laboratories, at least, with the grading (percent-
age of spoiled corn) according to the standards of the Grain 
Dealers' National Association. 
Carried out according to this method, the determination of the 
acidity of corn is easily made. Any pharmacist ought to be able 
to carry it out accurately, for it is far and away easier than to 
determine the acidity in gastric juice, a determination with which 
every physician is familiar. Graduates in pharmacy will find no 
trouble in detecting it, and it is suggested that shippers of corn 
and manufacturers of human food from corn, and other persons 
who do not wish to bother with these determinations, might have 
them done by the local pharmacist. 
Before going further, as you request, I wish just here to incor-
porate, in detail, in condensed and simple manner, but in absolute 
completeness, the exact method that I have referred to, and which 
we ha e adopted, and are using today. As you will see, it is over 
the signature of this Department's Chief Chemist, who has had 
very large experience in dealing with the Middle Western feed 
stuffs in one of the leading Middle Western States in an official 
capacity: 
METHOD OF DETERMINING THE ACIDITY OF CORN. 
APPARATU NECESSARY. 
One graduated burette. 
One or more 50 cubic centimeter graduated glass flasks fitted 
with ground-glass stoppers. 
One or more 5-inch glass funnels. 
One filter stand, or some appliance for holding funnel while 
filtering. 
Three-inch filter papers, preferably folded filters. 
One or more 25 cubic centimeter graduated glass cylinders. 
If whole corn is to be examined, a mill is necessary-a drug 
or coffee mill will do. 
REAGENTS NECESSARY. 
Neutral Alcohol.- uch alcohol may be obtained from dealers 
in fine chemicals. If no neutral alcohol is at hand, it may be 
readily prepared by the distillation of the ordinary 95 p r c nt. 
alcohol with the addition of unslaked lime. A few lumps of 
quicklime are put in a still or retort of copper or iron; the alco-
hol is poured in and the still connected with a water-cooler con-
d nser. The so-called Liebig cond nser is good for this purpo e. 
The connections may be made with suitabl ben glass tubes and 
cork or rubber stoppers. A receiving ve el is placed under the 
op n end of the condenser to catch th alcohol. The till or 
retort is then heated with a non-luminous flam_e till the greater 
part of the alcohol has boiled over. All the alcohol can not be 
recovered because of the danger of burning the still. An ordinary 
kerosene can may be used as a still, the spout of the can bein<Y 
connected with the condenser. If no vessel uitable for use a a 
still is at hand, a gla s distilling flask may be secured from a 
cl aler in chemical apparatus. It is best to use those made of 
J ena glass. The glass must not be heated directly, but must b 
heated over a water bath in the mann r of a double boiler. To 
accomplish this it is immersed up to the beginning of its neck in 
some sort of kettle filled with water. The heat i then applied io 
the kettle. The flask is touched only by the boiling wat r. are 
must be tak n that the flask doe not br ak for then there is 
danger of setting the alcohol on fire. fire of this kind is b st 
put out by smothering it with and a small keg of which shonld 
be kept handy. 
A solution of ph nolphthalein as indicator. 
Distilled water. 
Twentieth normal caustic alkali ( aOII or I\:OH). Thi too, 
may be purchased from dealers in fine chemical . Only mall 
quantities should be purchased or made at a time, as it det rior-
ates in a month or two, even if tightly stoppered when it shonl 1 
b replaced with fr . h solution. 
PnocED RE. 
If the sample to be te ted is whole corn, it must fir. t be ground 
until all of it can be pa s d through the 20-m sh sieve. For this 
purpo e a fair ampl should be mad takin<Y it from different 
parts of the lot-the bottom as well as the top. The sample 
hould not b too small. It should consi t of at I a. t 500 kernel . 
If it is meal, no :further grinding is neces ary, but the ample 
should be a mixed one, consisting of portions taken from r1iif rent 
part o:f the sack. T n grams o:f the horou<Yhly mixed Rample 
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are weighed out and transferred to a 50 cubic centimeter grad-
uated fla k fitted with a ground-glass topper. The flask is then 
filled to the 50 c. c. mark with neutral alcohol of a strength of 
85 per cent. by volume. After the addition of the alcohol the 
flasks are allowed to stand for twenty-four hours at room t m-
perature, with an occasional shakino-. At the end of that period 
a dry filter pap r is placed in the gla s funnel and the stem of 
the funnel brought over the 25 cubic centimeter cylinder. Then 
the clear liquid in the 50 c. c. graduated glass flask is poured 
into the dry filter and collected in the gr ... duated cylinder. \Vhen 
this is filled to the 25 c. c. mark, the contents are transferred to a 
small flask or beaker. 
The alcohol adherent to the inside of the cylinder is rinsed into 
the beaker with a little distilled water. From 100 to 150 c. c. of 
distilled water and a few drops of the phenolphthalein solution 
are then added to the liquid. The burette, which must be clean 
and dry, i filled to the zero mark with the twentieth normal 
alkali solution and the alkali allowed to run drop by drop into 
the beaker, the contents of which are continually stirred until 
the first permanent pale-pink coloration of the whole liquid 
appears. The number of cubic centimeters run into ~the beaker is 
then read off on the burette. The number of cubic centimeters 
twentieth normal alkali solution u ed, multiplied by 10 gives 
the acidity of 1,000 grams (1 kilogram) of corn in terms of cubic 
centimeters, normal alkali. The re ults given below under the 
head of acidity are calculated on this basis. It is to be noted that 
on the addition of the 100 to 150 c. c. of distilled water to the 
25 c. c. of alcoholic extract, some z in (the alcohol-soluble protein 
found in corn) is precipitated, giving a cloudy appearance to the 
olution; but this cloudy appearance wholly or partly disappears 
on the addition of alkali from the burette, so that the pink colo-
ration which marks the end point of the operation is quite 
obvious. 
Having determined the acidity of the corn sampl in terms of 
cubic centimeters of normal alkali, the question that next ari es 
is whether th acidity found is that of good corn or is oTcaler 
than it should b . It has been found that th acidity numb r of 
sound corn ranges from 13 to 25; i. ., it required from 13 to 25 
cubic centimeters of normal alkali to n utralize the e .. Ttract from 
1,000 grams (1 kilogram) of ound corn. It i necessary, how-
ever, to allow for a certain an1ount of variation in ihe corn so 
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that 30 ubic centimeters may b fixed upon a a af limit. Thi 
is the limit adopted by Schindl r, the .~: u. trian authority. Th 
writers d cid d to calculate the acidity on a b i of 1 l ilogram 
(2.2 pounds) to bring the fiQ"ures into conformity with Fuller's 
scale, now v ry generally employed by bacteri logi ts. 
\f\T find at this laboratory that the per cent. spoiled corn and 
acidity t st run parall 1 with each other. 
. C. M IER 
tate Feed hemi L 
The question of moisture is not of uch vital interest, since 
moisture content is easily determinable. It i , how ver, of gr at 
concern to th shipper in that exec ive moisture cont ntis neces-
sarily the chief factor in cau ing corn to poil. Thoroughly air-
dried corn contains about 12 per cent. Corn with a much greater 
moi ture cont nt has either been harvest d too oon, as is oft n 
ne es ary in cold, wet sea on , or it was shelled without ad quaie 
curing on the cob. Storao·e, und r condition which do not pro-
tect corn from the weather, may, of cours , incr ase the moisture 
content. Such corn is particularly liable, given a favorable 
opportunity to heat and ferment, and th n b gin the fermenta-
tion and formation of acids, and the fungi that cause the trouble. 
Curing prior to storage should always b in isted upon b ' all 
people who purcha e for shipment. Corn will then be in e~ c 1-
lent condition, fit for an~ u e. If the grow r and handler of 
corn for shipping purposes would dry Lhe corn adequately it 
would result in a great addition to the w alth of ihe country 
without r O'ard to the danrr rs to the public h alth of hnman 
beings and animals from the consumption of poiled corn. Th )re 
would be 1 ss deterioration in transit and orage, some of the 
millions of gallon · of water annually haul d from th corn belt, 
in the form of moisture, would be left at home. Tran portatiou 
charges would be mo t materially reduc c1 and then, it should 
be remembered that the germ in the corn ]rerncl i a living thing, 
and that immaturely curing this germ can r duce th food pow r 
of the product. 
I do not f el that it is necessary to go into all of th bad rio-
logical and oth r phases for we ar not making u e of them. 
vV are, h wever, usinO' the acidity te. t bee an e of it · a b. o]ut 
sci n tific exactness and in ca e of doubt ( clo e fignr ·) w are 
g iving the benefit of the doubt to the shipper. 1Ve ar using the 
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standard adopted by the Grain D alers' J ational As ociation, 
and we do beli ve, from what we know of spoiled corn and its 
effect in thi tate, which up to a y ar ago wa ab olutely unpro-
tected territory for all classes of commercial feed stuff and had 
become such a dumping ground that millions of dollar of dam-
age wa. being done annually to the agricnliural con uming inter-
ests of the common,vealth, that we are g tting at the thing in the 
rio·ht way. 
I hav explained to the trade time and again that we are not 
after enforcing any harsh measures, but, in the matt r of a.ffonl-
ing protection under the law to the people of this tat , we nre 
unalterably determined to put a stop once and for all, in the 
exercise of the police power of the tate, to dishonest dealers 
unloading upon the unsuspecting people stuff so rotten that it 
would not even grade a J o. 4. 
I showed to the representatives of the various grain exchanges 
at the meeting in ashville specimens of the class of stuff we had 
taken off the market in this State, and· I am willing to take any 
one to our warehouse and show them stuif that no honest ULan 
would dare attempt to feed to any kind of a living thing. 
I have had one or two cases of agents of shipp rs, when the 
corn had been refused, even for the purpose of beina fed to hog , 
make the bald statement that he "would ship it back to a mi1l, 
o-rind it into meal, and send it back and make the same people, 
in the same community, eat it." Things had beco.me so flagrant 
in this State that firm and decisive action was demanded and this 
Department, b ing clothed with the sovereign police power of 
the tate, and dispo eel to exercise that power with exact justice 
as between all parties concerned, has adopted what i today the 
only known thorouo-hly exact test, and is applying it without fpar 
or favor, even to the point of standing between the eli tant ship-
per and the local jobber or consumer who may try to make use of 
the law to beat down grades upon the allegation that the stnff 
received was of a low r grade than that th hipper agr eel to 
end. Thi we hav had in seYeral ca es. 
To sum the whole thing up, we have simply don what e ery 
tate in the United States should do for the public health and the 
public welfare, what the honest grain dealers and hipp rs of the 
United tat s ought to do for the sake o:f the standard of th ir 
own trade, what they ought to do to drive out the cut-throat 
ompetition of dishon st dealer and shipp rs and what i the 
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only thing . cience holds today to force th" producer to properly 
cure his stuff before he sends it out to go into the stomachs of 
man and beast. We are applying science for humanity s sake, 
and we are going to continue to do it untH rotten food stnfJ 1-· 
driven from the borders of this State, all the shippers in the 
United States to the contrary notwithstanding. Tho ·e shippH·s, 
however, are going to receive fair, honest and nnpartial treat-
ment, and any man who ships corn into South Carolina that 
comes under the Grain Dealers' Association's tanclards~ anr1 
grades A No. 3 or above, need haYe no fear of his stuff being 
molested by the authorities of this State. 
Now, I trust I have made this matter perfectly clear. It is one 
of more far-reaching importance as I aid in the beginning, than 
even the honest shipper realizes. It is one affording ample pro-
tection. I t is one making for the maximum benefit of th colrn-
try at large, and tending to improve the quality of the products 
that we raise and furnish to our fellowmen and the people of 
other nations. It is one that demands the attention w are giv-
ing it, and, while at present South Carolina is the only State on 
the American continent that is giving this matter this fu]] ati eu-
tion, I believe that in a very few years everybody concerned will 
see the wisdom of it, realizing its vast importance, and i11sist 
upon it adoption by every State in the Union. 
AFT E R CORN M EAL. 
The Departn1ent had been preparing for some time to begin 
a line of inve 'tigation as to the quality of corn meal being 
shipped into the State, when the month of August came an 
brought some developments which resulted in the launching of 
the campaign. 
Having in mind the conclusions drawn by the famous Lom-
broso, at the end of hi book dealing with maize and pellaoTa a 
bacteriological examination of some of the spoilell corn had been 
made. 
Lombroso's conclusions were as follow : 
"Finally, I have sustained as paramount preventive measures 
against pellagra : the drying of Indian corn and the exclusion 
of spoiled grain." 
"Finally, I have shown that penicillimn and a pergilli of corn 
are truly pellagrogenous but only when growing upon . poiled 
corn, from which they imbibe toxic substan ·e ; while, on the 
10-A. . I. 
contrary, when growing upon oth r plants or mat rial, which 
ha~e not undergone putrefaction change, they are absolutely 
harmless. 
"In conclusion having observed how one of the causes of pel-
lagra arises from th fraudulent m thods of mill rs, we have 
introduced with great advantage in pellagra-stricken districts a 
rapid hand-mill (Bramford) which furnishes fresh m al, in the 
necessary quantities for daHy use, without r course to the lethal 
products of the wholesale dealers. Here, again, sound Indian 
corn scores a point. This method, I believe, is worthy of trial 
and adoption in America." 
The examination for the Department was made by Prof. H. 
W. Barr, Botanist at the State Experiment Station, at my 
request, and resulted as had Lombroso' examinations. His 
report was as follows: 
"Since my returlll from· the Institute work last w ek I have 
made cultures of corn samples os. 115 and 115A and find that 
there is an abundance of penicillium, macrosporium, mucor and 
fusarium on this corn. This indicates to me that the corn is pretty 
badly damaged. From this I would judge that it must have been 
damaged in storage as the fungi which I have n1entioned above 
are saprophytic moulds which are common on grain which is 
stored in damp situations or allowed to heat. Am sorry that my 
absence cau ed delay jn furnishing this information, but trust 
that it will still be of service to you." 
, A small dose of the toxin distilled from one quarter of a gram 
of corn meal found in the open market was found to be imme-
diately fatal to the largest sized rat, as demonstrated at the 
pellagra conference . 
.(\.USE OF ACTIVITY. 
On August 7 the following letter was ~received from W. E. 
Lindsay, . ssistant Treasurer of the D. E. Converse Co., at 
Glendale: 
"We haves veral cases of pellagra in our mill village and have 
b n corresponding with Dr. Babcock regarding this di ease. 
II suggests that we ask you to have th corn products as handled 
by the stor s in the neighborhood t st d, etc. We would be very 
glad if you could do this. If there i anything ' e can do to 
assist you, please call on us." 
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The Chief Inspector was sent to Glendale and full information 
as to conditions there was obtained and samples drawn. 
It was found that the stores at Glendale had been buying their 
supplies regularly and continuously for over a year from the 
same mills in two other States, and selling the stuff to the people 
in the village. 
Within the year all the cases of pellagra that had occurred 
had developed and there had been two deaths from the disease. 
The first step of course was to carefully draw samples of the 
meal and grits. Our chief inspector did this in person, exercis-
ing extraordinary care. The samples were then placed in our 
laboratories and were put through the most careful and pains-
taking tests, chemically and bacteriologically. The reports filed 
by the chemist showed respectively 52 c. c., 40 c. c., and 40 c. c., 
of acidity under the Alsberg test, when 15 c. c. represents the 
acidity of good corn, and anything over 30 c. c. is of necessity 
~onsidered unfit for either animal or human consumption. In 
other words, the corn products sold to the villagers were found 
to be dangerous and unfit for food, just as expected. The quality 
is just about the same as that of the goods found in the several 
cities from which samples have been obtained and have been 
tested. 
The Department issued stop orders, withholding the stuff from 
further sale, and took every possible step to prevent any further 
marketing of such products. In the meantime still further inves-
tigations were begun with a view to getting exact information as 
to the source of supply of the corn from which these products 
were made, and as to the quality of such corn. 
In each case the examining chemist reported that the meal was 
made from off -grade corn or had deteriorated since grinding and 
should not be used for human consumption. 
SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF 1\IEAL. 
Chief Chemist Summers was sent to other States to look into 
the matter of the quality of corn being ground into meal. He 
reported: 
"August 20, 1911. 
"Dear Sir: As authorized by you, I have made an inspection 
trip through some of the other States in order to see the quality 
of corn and wheat which is being ground and shipped into South 
Carolina daily, and beg to submit the following report: 
"Leaving Columbia Aug. 8th, I went first to Alexander, . C. 
and was conducted through the Morris & Sheppard Mill by Mr. 
Morris himself. I found the corn that Mr. Morris had on hand 
to grade good No. 2, and he stated that this was the only orn 
used by him. He offered his bills for inspection, if neces ary. I 
found Mr. Morris compelled to sell his meal and grits at least 
10 per cent. higher per hundred pounds than the surrounding 
mills. He al o sold his corn meal eYeral cents higher and found 
himself unable to fill all orders sent in; in spite of this Mr. 
Morris further stated that it was known around there that a 
number of the mills in North Carolina and Tennessee ground 
corn into meal that could not be. marketed as whole grain, and 
found it easy tq dump this rotten stuff off on the unsuspecting 
people of South Carolina and other Southern States. I heard it 
remarked a number of times that it had been very easy to get 
rid of all the rotten meals and grits out there by sending it into 
South Carolina. I also learned from Mr. l\1orris that some of 
the mills bought up all of the rotten corn that could not be 
marketed as whole grain and mixed it with a little good corn 
and then ground it into meal to be shipped into South Carolina. 
"After leaving Alexander I went to Johnson City, Tenn., and 
went through the Model Mill Co.'s mill. I was very courteously 
conducted through this mill, but it was some time before I con]d 
get the guide to the corn bin. When I did I could only see the 
corn which was being feel to the rocks. The corn which I saw 
was No. 2, but I learned that, while every car carried a Tennes-
see State certificate grading it No. 2, it would not hold up to 
this grade. 
"After visiting this mill, while I found nothing out of the way, 
I was convinced as to what is being done with the rotten corn, 
which we have driv n off of the market as whole grain, and saw 
no necessity to make further in pection of the quality of the 
stuff being ground and shipped into South Carolina, and sold 
as good corn meal and grits for our people to consume. There is 
but one thing left to do, that is, 'hew to the line and l t the chips 
fall where they may.' 
"On the train, on the street, and at the hotel, I heard people 
talking pellagra and wondering if it could be caused by corn 
products. A number of times I heard the authorities of South 
Carolina cmnmended for doing more than the officials of any 
other State by trying to protect her people from this dreaded 
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disease and wish for the time to soon come when the other States 
would join hands in this great can ·e. 
"I found 500 cases of pellagra reported in Tennessee and a 
number of the e in Johnson City. Does this show anything1 
After all, whether or not pellagra is caused by corn products, it 
seems that the people of South Carolina should be protected 
from eating the rotten m~::al and grits from other States when 
they are helples to prottd themselves." 
ACTION TAI{EN. 
As soon as thi~ report was filed I issued the following to the 
public, following a general inspection of corn meals and issuance 
of orders withholding goods from sale : 
"Pending a determination as to exactly what course will be 
pursued in the matter of this spoiled corn meal, I have today 
directed that stop orders be served upon each of the merchants 
in whose hands the stuff has been found, ordering it withheld 
from sale subject to directions from the Com1nissioner of Agri-
culture. This is being done in order to prevent any of this stuff 
being consumed by human beings. 
"Under the Commercial Feed Stuffs Act of 1910 and under 
Regulation 29, promulgated thereunder by authority of law, this 
stuff is liable to seizure, and the man attempting to sell it to 
prosecution. The case, however, goes a little further than in the 
matter of rotten whole grain corn, which goes only to animals. 
The selling of this class of stuff is clearly in violation of ~ub­
division 6 of Section 3 of the Pure Food and Drug Act of this 
State, which would carry a fine not exceeding $50 or imprison-
ment not exceeding 15 days, also Subdivision 6 of S ction 7 of 
the United States law would lay the man attempting to sell it 
subject to a fine not exceeding $300 or one yea,r's imprisonment 
in a Federal prison, or both, upon the State's. authorities report-
ing the ca e to the United States District Attorney for prosecu-
tion. It is thus seen that the matter is a far more serious one 
than any of the offenses directly coming under the Commercial 
Feed Stuffs Act, and it is a little difficult to determine exactly 
how far official steps ought to be taken. 
"It has been the policy of this Department in the enforcement 
of these laws, looking to pure food for man and beast, to be 
conservative and to give all partie shipping in the tuff and 
parties attempting to retail it ample warning. Tlus was the 
policy pursued in connection with the suppression of rotten corn 
shipments in this State, and though it was necessary to make a 
number of seizures entailing pretty heavy loss on some ship-
ments, sound corn shipments have been brought about without 
any great disturbance. Some time ago this Department 
announced through the press that the corn meals and grits being 
shipped into South Carolina and sold were going to be subject 
to inspection and examination, and a vigorous one at that, and 
there has indeed been what would ordinarily be considered sound 
warning. I-Iowever, with this first batch of cases, it is probable 
with the serving of a notice on a shipment of this class of stuff 
must summarily stop to each manufacturing concern and with 
permission to r~move from the borders of this State, not to be 
returned to this State or goods will be released or perhaps con-
fiscated and destroyed. A second offense by the same company 
or shipper, or retailer, I do not hesitate to say, will result in 
prosecution to the limit under both State and Federal laws. A 
scientific examination, both chemical and bacteriological, of this 
stuff shows that it was either deliberately ground from rotten 
corn in such a bad condition that we would not permit it to come 
into this State to be fed to hogs, or else the product has assumed 
this condition since it was ground. There are indications also 
that the residue of · ground corn used in distilleries has been 
worked over into the shape of meal and is being sold openly as 
such. The evidence that we are in position to present in any case 
of prosecution is exact and conclusive. In the meantime a most 
vigorous inspection is conducted throughout the State and 
samples being drawn by inspectors at the points visited, it being 
the purpose of this Department to push the work of eradicating 
this class from the State just as rapidly and vigorously as it 
possibly can be done. The reason for it is very plain, when it is 
considered that m.edical science has not yet been able to divorce 
a deadly disease that ic;; prevalent in this State from the consump-
tion of corn products." 
CIRCULARS ISSUED. 
During the year the :following circulars were issued by the 
Commissioner: 
CIRCULAR JO. 17. 
To the Jler·chan,ts of South Carolina: 
It is now one year since the Con1mercial Feed Stuffs Act, which 
has been effective since May 1, 1910, being approved February 25, 
1910, became of force and effect in this State. During the first 
year of the operation of this law, this Department has gone slowly 
and carefully and has endeavored by every possible means to 
acquaint the merchants, the jobbers and the manufacturers of 
Commercial Feed Stuffs, with the provisions and requirements of 
the law. I am happy to say that a vast majority of the shippers 
and all the merchants now seem to understand the requirem,e:nts 
and are obeying them to the letter, to their mutual benefit, and 
with the result that the class of foods now being brought into 
South Carolina has been vastly improved. It has been our pur-
pose, without taking harsh measures, except in cases where it was 
absolutely necessary, to let every one understand that this law 
was going to be enforced to the letter and that it would be to their 
interest to obey it. It has been our further purpose to bring about 
such an observance of the law and regulations as would put every 
commission merchant, broker, local dealer and m rchant upon an 
even basis as to the quality of goods handled, thus ruling out of 
business all dishonest parties, and the kind of competition that 
has of itself had a great influence heretofore in the making of this 
State a dumping ground for impure and adulterated feed stuffs. 
"Up to the present time, it has been the Department's custom, 
upon compliance with the requirements of the law and the rules 
and regulations, to release goods upon which stop orders have 
been placed, without penalties. There are a number of concer~, 
however, still trying to ship into this State, upon any occasion 
where they have reason to think the inspectors might not catch 
the goods, products that are clearly in violation of the law, and i~ 
some of these instances the thing is being done deliberately. This 
circular, therefore, is to advise you, in order that you may always 
see before accepting the goods that they are properly tagged, b~ar 
the guarantee analysis and are properly stamped, that you should 
take extra precaution along this line ·and insist absolutely upon 
goods being shipped you that will come up to the requirements 
of the law in every regard before accepting them. This shoulp 
be done for your own protection, for, from this time onward it is 
the purpose of the Commissioner of Agriculture, w_hen stop orders 
are issued, not to release any stuff (unless it is a clear cas~ qf 
error) 'vithont the payment of all costs and expense. incurred in 
connection with the eizure. In other ·words, alJ manufacturers 
are being notified that the following clause of Section 7 of the 
Act will be fully exercised in each and every case where the show-
ing is not absolutely clear that the goo<ls got into the State by 
manifest error and without deliberate intention: 
"The Comn1issioner of A grict~lture, Commerce and Industries, 
ho-wever, may, in his di cretion, release the feeding stuffs so with-
drawn when the requirements of the provisions of this Act have 
been complied with and upon payment of all the costs or expenses 
incurred in any proceedings connected with such seizure and 
withdrawal." 
f., 
E. J. WATSON, 
Commissioner. 
CIRCULAR NO. 18. 
Columbia, S. C., ug. ao, J 911. 
To th,e Cotton Seed lnd1tstry: 
As it is about time for your plant to begin operation for another 
year, this Department has thought it best to send each of you this 
circular letter, requesting that -you read it carefully and give this 
Department your co-operation in the enforcement of the Com-
mercial Feed Stuffs Act in this State. By so doing it will save 
both the manufacturer and this Department extra time, trouble 
and expense. 
In many cases this past year our inspectors have found cotton 
seed meal in the markets, being offered for feed purpose. only, 
without the necessary tag attached showing the guaranteed feed 
analyses and inspection stamp. Consequently there was nothing 
·else for them to do but to withhold this meal from sale until the 
merchants secured the proper tag. and stamps in place of the 
fertilizer tags. 
This Department realizes that, owing to the ignorance of the 
per ons making the orders, they do not state specifically whether 
the meal is to be used for feed or fertilizer purposes, but if the 
manufacturer will assist us in letting the trade know the impor-
'tance of giving this information, when ordering, both the feed 
stuff and fertilizer laws will become more effective, and the 
:friendly spirit between the Department and the manufacturers, 
which has prevailed in 'the past, will be materially tr ngth ned. 
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hould th meal be ordered for both purpose , then the manu-
facturer can end meal, part of ·which bears the feed stuff analyses 
and part th fertilizer analy e · or hould they desir they can 
furni h dealers with both stamp ' and in. truct uealers to place 
proper tag on meal b fore ellino·, as it i an ea y matter to remove 
one tag and ubsiitute another. This D partment permit you 
to redeem inspe tion tamr s at any time. 
'' e tnt t you will appr ciate the spirit in which this circular 
letter i writt n and will under tand that it i the policy of this 
Departm nt to do everything in its power to male the marketing 
of your product a ea y as po sible. \Ve also trn t that each of 
you will lend thi Department your hearty co-operation a in the 
past. 
Very truly your , 
E.J. WAT ON, 
Commissioner. 
IR ULAR NO. 19. 
olumbia, C., Aug. 30, 1911. 
To the Rice Prod~tcts Trade: 
Thi circular is addre ed to you to advi e you that from this 
date forward thi Department will not, under any circum tances 
whatev r, permit of the ale of any so-called rice flour which is a 
mixture of ri e bran, poli h and hull , or any rice polish what-
ever in which hulls or chaff enter in any form. Any amount of 
hull or chaff in e~?ce of that con equ nt by th oTinding of the 
whole eed will b d emed an adulterant, and under ection 7 of 
the Comm rcial Feed tuffs Act of thi tate, will be dealt with 
a cordingly, and the part. offering it for sale will be proceeded 
again t a provid d by law. 
Thi. circular is is ued in ord r that all parties engaging in the 
rice bu in s in an form may receive due warninD" as to the course 
that will hericefor ard b pur ned. 
I beg to ay further that after thi warnino- explanations will 
not be con idered and that pro cution will b ba ed ab olut ly 
upon laboratory re ult , and will be immediat ly instituted. 
E. J. W TSO · , 
Commi . ion r. 
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One of the reason ~ for thi circular is shown by the folio\ ing 
extract from a letter to a broker who wanted a mixed feed made 
of bran, polish and hulls, the letter being written by one of the 
largest manufacturers of rice feeds: 
"vVe have again taken this matter up with our president, and 
he has positively decided that we will not offer any of this grade 
of feed. There is no question in our minds but what rice chaff 
will kill stock. The writer lost three or four head of mules and 
horses during the past three years while manager of the United 
States Mill, and he is satisfied it was caused by feedinO' a mixture 
of chaff and rice bran. 'Vhile the stock did not die outright, this 
feed seemed to affect them in the back and caused them to be 
perfectly helpless, and once they would get down could not again 
get on their feet, and when put on their feet could not alk, and 
as a consequence we had to kill the stock and drag then1 away." 
U DER THE PURE FOOD LAW. 
All complaints under the pure food law have been promptly 
investigated as far as possible, and the following sample report 
from Dr. Doyle of the laboratory indicates the nature of some 
of them: 
"As per verbal instructions from you, made the trip to Lang-
ley, S. C., on 8/7/11 to inspect th meat markets and conditions 
generally, they having been reported by one ~fr. J. L. Farant as 
being in a very bad condition. Upon arrival in Langley I pro-
ceeded to find Mr. Farant, but no one in the town had ever heard 
of such a man. I inquired at the postoffice and at the mill office, 
but such a man was unknown there. I then proceeded to inspect 
the meat at the different markets, with the result that I find 'no 
cause' for complaint. Following were the markets in pected: that 
of ~fr. W. H. Hardin, Mr. vV. R. Turner, and Mr. G. S. I-Iorne, 
also the fish market of Mr. E. F. Shealy. I also inquired of every 
merchant there if he had ever heard or known that rotten or bad 
meat had been sold; they all said, No. During the summer meat 
was only sold in the village twice a week, Thursdays and Satur-
days." 
The following letter indicates further the attention given to 
the Pure Food and Drug law, the present provisions of which, as 
pointed out elsewhere, are utterly inadequate: 
1 SS 
August 12, 1911. 
Air. Jas. A. R'udolph, V.ll/. D., Food I nspector, City of Anderson, 
Anderson, S. 0. · 
My Dear Sir : Your letter of August 9 addressed to the State 
Health Officer has been referred to this Department for consid-
eration and answer. I note that you ask whether "a butcher has 
the right to peddle diseased meats in the mill village outside of 
the city when they are condemned as unfit for human food in 
the municipal abattoir here~" I note further your statement that 
the . city ordinance at Anderson requires that meat condemned 
can be taken outside of the city or disposed of in accordance with 
the United States regulations, and that "instead of it being dis-
posed of in accordance with the government's regulations, I am 
told, most of the butchers take it outside of the city." 
I am glad that you have called attention to this matter, for the 
people residing in these mill villages adjacent to our towns ought 
to be afforded every possible protection, and the law is ample to 
cover the case. 
I am enclosing to you a copy of the State Pure Food law. In 
that law the following provision is made: 
"That it shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture or sell, 
or offer for sale, any article of food or drugs which is adulterated 
or misbranded within the meaning of this Act, and any person 
who shall violate any of the provisions of this section shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished by fine not exceeding $50 or by imprisonment 
not exceeding 15 days for the first offense, and $100 or 30 days' 
imprisonment for each subsequent offense." 
In Section 3, sub-division 6, reads as follows, giving the classi-
fication of the foods that are considered adulterated in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 1: 
"If it consists in whole or in part of a filthy, decomposed or 
putrid animal or vegetable substance or any portion of an animal 
unfit for food, whether manufactured or not, or if it is the product 
of a diseased animal, or one that has died otherwise than by 
slaughter." 
This clearly brings this kind of peddUng, whether it be in or 
out of the n1unicipality, under the I rovisions of the State law. 
GoinO' a step further, this same sub-division sixth of the State 
law is contained in Section 7 of the .United States Pure Food 
and Drug Act, and the sale of this class of stuff is clearly in vio-
lation of the Federal, as well as of the State law. Going another 
tep further, I beo· to call your attention to ection f) of the United 
tate Food and Drug A t of 1906, which reads as follows: 
"That it shall be the duty of each di trict attorney to whom the 
ecr tary of Agriculture shall report any violation of this Act, 
or to whom any health or food or drug officer or agent of any 
tate, Territory, or the District of Columbia shall present satis-
factory eyjdence of any such violation, o can. e appropriate pro-
ceedings to be commenced and pro ecuted in the proper court. of 
th nited ~ tate , without delay, for the enforcement of the pen-
aliie a in such ca e herein provided." 
The United State Food and Dru<Y ct for a violation of thi 
kind also declare the offense a 1nisdemeanor and imposes a :fine 
not exceeding $500 or a entence to one year's impri onment, or 
both :fine and impri onment, in the eli cretion of the court, and for 
each subsequent offense a fine or not less than $1,000, or a sentence 
of one years imprisonment, or both. 
You, yourself, a. a municipal officer mployed in thi lin of 
work in thi tate, could go before any Magistrate and swear out 
a warrant for these partie under the provisions of the tate law 
of 1907, which are referred to above, and upon the arr t of the 
partie. proceed to prosecute them, presenting your evidence. 
Under an a<Yreement made between thi Department and the 
State Board of I-Iealth, December 1, 1910, which was made under 
a provi ion of Section 19 of the Commercial Feed Stuff Act, this 
Department has undertaken to conduct as far as po . ible the 
enforcement of the Pure Food Law of 1907 of the State of outh 
Carolina. Under this agreement no regulation has yet been drawn 
that would permit any one employed by this Department to in ti-
tut prosecution in a ca e of this kind, but, if acting as I have 
indicated above, you pro ecute the e parties before a Magistrate, 
acting as you have a right to do under the provisions of the gen-
eral Act, and then transmit to this Department a tran cript of the 
evidence already obtained ubstantiating the charge, I will imme-
diately place the matter in the hands of the United States District 
ttorney for South Carolina, and officially request the most vigor-
on. handling of the matter in the United tates court . 
These people in thes suburban manufacturing villages should 
and must receiv protection against such acts as you have indi-
cated, calculated to irreparably injure the human resources of the 
commonwealth, and it shall be my plea. ure, as well as it is my 
duty, to do everything in my power to put a umm. ry stop to 
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such practices, even if the offenders must be sent to a Federal 
prison. All reports of such practices as may come under your 
notice, or the notice of any other local health officer, supported if 
possible by evidence accompanying the origjnal report, will be 
most heartily welcomed and will receive the most careful atten-
tion. 
Very truly yours, 
E. J. W A.TSON, 
Commissioner. 
CHEMIST'S REPORTS. 
May 15, 1911. 
This being the first publication on feeding stuffs issued by this 
Department, it is deemed necessary to make some explanation 
as to the working of the laboratory. 
By an agreement between the Department and Clemson Col-
lege at the outset it was decided that the laboratory would be 
located at Clemson College and work in co-operation with the 
South Caroli~a Experiment Station, but after only a few months' 
operation the Department, as well as the authorities at Clem on 
College fully realized the eli advantages in ha\ ing the analytical 
work separated from the inspection work, and the Commi. sioner 
him elf decided that the best and most economical way to enforce 
the law governing the sale of commercial feed stuffs would be to 
bring the laboratory in closer touch with the rest o:f the work. 
Commissioner \iV at son at once had the In bora tory moved from 
Clemson College to Columbia, where it is novv being operated 
m_uch more satisfactorily to all concerned. Of course this trans-
fer necessitated some little time to get the new laboratory 
equipped and ready for work but by the middle of November 
the laboratory was ready :for 1vork on a small scale. By January 
1, 1911, the laboratory had been completed and equipped through-
out for feed work. At that time Mr. R. ~1. Si1npson, a graduate 
of Clemson College, was add d to the laboratory force and since 
then we have turned out a complete analysjs on between 250 and 
300 samples of feed stuffs, and at present are handling the 
samples as fast as they are collected by the inspectors in order 
that any deficiency detect d, either by microscopical or che1nical 
analysis, can be corrected before the feed has been all consumed. 
A complete analysis i made within one week or ten days after 
the sample is received at the laboratory, and a report is at once 
sent to the manufacturers, but a new ruli.ng by the Commi sioner 
says that a report shall b sent both to the manufacturer and 
the dealer from whom ample was taken rather than simply send-
ing one to the manufacturer. 
AS TO RECEIVING AND HOLDING SAMPLES. 
After samples have been drawn by one of the inspectors with 
a trowel as provided for by the commercial fe d tuffs law, they 
are each plac d into a container with a slip giving the details 
as to where the sample was taken, in whose pos ession the goods 
were found, the name of the manufacturer, and the guarantee 
that the feed carried. The container is then sealed and expressed 
to the laboratory. A duplicate of this slip is mailed to the labo-
ratory and as soon as the feed is receiv d the seal is broken and 
then the two lips compared to see that they are duplicates. The 
sample is at once transferred to a glass jar and given a laboratory 
number. Then the sample is thorouo-hly mixed and sub-sampled, 
taking out about four ounces for an analytical sample and the 
rest put back into the jar and saved for microscopical examina-
tion, and for future reference in case any dissatisfaction arises. 
The analytical sample is ground in a band mill until all of it 
passes through a M. M. sieve. This sample is given the labora-
tory number and is r ady for analytical work. 
NALYSIS MADE. 
The following determinations are made: 
Moisture, fat or ether extract, protein, fiber, ash, and carbo-
hydrates. It is deemed necessary to give somewhat of a detailed 
description of the chemical prop rties of these classes of sub-
stances, in order to make the interpretation of the analysis of 
commercial feeds easy. 
MOl TURE. 
""\Vater is pr sent in varying quantities in all classes of feeds, 
no matter how dry they may appear to be. The amount varjes 
with the temperature, process of manufacture and character of 
substance. 
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FAT OR ETHER EXTRAOT. 
The fat or ether extract is that portion of the feeding stuff 
which is soluble in dry ether. This is mainly fats and oils, but 
contains appreciable amounts of gums, wax and coloring matter 
which may be present. 
PROTEIN. 
The protein is that portion of the feeding stuff containing 
nitrogen. The total nitrogen is determined and this multiplied 
by 6:JU, thus giving the protein. 
FIBER. 
The fiber is composed of cellulose and is the 1nost indigestible 
part of a feed. It includes the woody part of a plant. A :feed 
with a high crude fiber is considered a low grade :feed as a rule. 
ASH. 
The ash is the inorganic or mineral matter of plants. It con-
sists chiefly of soda potash, lime and magnesia combined to form 
sulphates, carbonates, phosphates and chloride. 
CARBOHYDRATES. 
The carbohydrates include the nitrogen-free extract and the 
crude fiber. 
The term nitrogen-free extract includes the non-nitrogenous 
constituents of :feed. The principal substances included are the 
sugar, starches, organic acids and pentosans. In ordinary :feed 
analysis it is determined by difference, i. e., the sum of the per-
centages of protein, :fats, fiber, moisture and ash subtracted 
:from 100. 
FUNOTIONS OF NUTRIENTS. 
Protein, :fat, nitrogen-free extract and ash are called the nu-
trients of a feed on account of the part they play in building up 
new and restoring old tissue, each of which performs a certain 
:function in promoting the growth and maintaining the animal 
body as indicated below. 
r6o 
MOISTURE. 
Water, though not a nutrient in th sen e in which the tern1 is 
made use of in the following tabl , i e ential to the mainten-
ance of the animal body. But th a1nount in a feedi11g stuff has 
but light effect on the value of the feed, a it an be upplied 
abundantly from cheaper sources, thouo-h an xce ivc amount of 
the water affect the keeping quality, a well as the money va]u 
per pound of a feed. 
FAT. 
The fat and nitrogen-free extract perform the same function, 
being the heat and energy producer . They are consumed in the 
body and give out heat and energy. Fats have 21j2 times th 
value of nitrogen-free extract. 
PROTEIN. 
Protein, the nitrogenous substance of feeds, is by far the most 
valuable constituent, because it i the only one that can supply 
the nitrogenous nutrients that are es ential in building up the 
6s ues of the body. Prott;in can al o, in the ab ence of sufficient 
fat and carboh drate , take their place and be use for the pro-
duction of heat and energy. 
l ''IBER. 
The fiber has the lea t value of all the constituents of a f ed-
ing stuff. eemingly, its only value would be a roughness. A 
small p r cent. of c.rude fiber i digestible but a large portion 
of this valu is taken up, as it takes so much energy to digest it. 
r SH. 
The ash furnishes the material for producing the bony struc-
tnre and to some .ext nt the various tissues and s cretions of th 
body. As it is usually found in abundance, little attention a ide 
from its manurial value, is usually given it. 
CARBOHYDRATES. 
The carbohydrates of which nitrogen-free extract i th hief 
constituent, and the fats perform the same functions in th body, 
those are the productions of heat to keep th bod. warm and 
energy to give movement. 
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DIGESTIBILITY. 
A term used to designate that portion or per cent. of the 
nutrient in a feed which is digested by an animal. For example, . if a feed contains 15 per cent. of protein and it has a digestibility 
of 80, then 80 multiplied by 15 per cent. equals 12 pounds o:f digestible protein in every 100 pounds of feed. 
PERCENTAGE AMOUNTS. 
Percentage amounts is the a1nount in 100. If a feed contains 4 per cent. fat and 15 per cent. prot~in, every 100 pounds of that feed contains 4 pounds fat and 15 pounds protein. 
AS TO THE MISCELI1ANEOlJS SAMPLES SENT TO THE LABORA-TORY FOR ANALYSIS. 
On account of the amount of work on official samples taken by the inspectors, we find it impossible to 1nake analysis of mis-
cellaneous samples sent in and only occasionally is this done, and 
then it is by request from the Commissioner. Analysis of a feed 
should first be obtained fron1 some commercial chemist, and then 
the feed tagged and guaranteed accordingly. As soon as one o:f 
our inspectors finds this feed offered for sale, a sam.ple. is taken 
and sent in for analysis to see if it comes up to guarantee. A 
report of this i sent to both the manufacturer and the dealer. 
CONDITION OF FEEDS OFFERED FOR SALE NOW COMPARED WITH THOSE FOUND ON THE MARKET MAY 15TH, 1910. 
Th~re were a number of rice feeds on the market which were 
not only very inferior feeds, but which fell far short of what 
was guaranteed on the sack. There were also a number of these feeds highly adulterated and carried a very low feeding value. 
Then we found quite a little cotton seed meal below the stand-
ard and a1so below the guarantee. 
Also a number of times we found dark cotton seed meal, which 
was made from heated seed and which should not be used as a feed meal offered for feeding purposes. 
Then a numb r of the mixed feeds offered for sale at that time 
were compounded from inferior grains and inferior portions of 
the grains. 
With the co-operation of the honest manufacturers and dealers} 
who realized the protection of such a commercial feed stuff law 
11-A. C. I. 
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as South Carolina has, if properly enforced, these conditions 
have greatly changed. The feeds that are placed on the market 
at present are far superior to tho e collected in 1910, and with 
the continuation of such co-operation South Carolina will soon 
1~ecognize the sale of nothing but the best feeds, and some other 
State will have to act as the dumping ground for inferior feeds. 
Very respectfully yours, 
A. C. SUMMERS, 
State Feed Stuffs Chemist. 
January 1, 1911. 
Hon. E. J. Wat~on, Oomrnissioner of Agric1~,lture, Commerce and 
Industries, Columbia,. S. 0. 
Dear Sir: I hereby submit annual report from the State Labor-
atory for the year 1911. 
_As stated above, the laboratory was installed in Columbia and 
ready for work January 1, 1911. The majority of the samples 
analyzed up to that time fell below the manufacturer's guar-
antee. Somewhat disheartened by the criticism from the manu-
facturers and the lack of co-operation from the honest manufac-
turers and dealers, we began the work January 1, 1911, with new 
vim and vigor to work harder than ever to place a better grade o£ 
feed on the market in South Carolina and prove to the people o£ 
the State as well as the manufacturers the advantage of such a 
law. · At last we began to realize a gradual improvement in feed 
offered for sale and finally began to receive co-operation from the 
manufacturers. 
Time after time the Department was severely criticized £or 
reporting some feed below the manufacturer's guarantee and con-
demning same. E ach time the law was enforced to the letter and 
the manufacturer forced to improve his feed and bring it up to 
guarantee or withdraw same from this State. Gradually we 
gained co-operation and began to realize an improvement in feed 
placed on the market during 1911, and at the beginning of 1912 
· I am free to say that no State has ever or will ever realize a 
greater reformation in the improvement of feed stuff in so short a 
~i¥le as we have. 
INFERIOR PRODUCTS . 
. At the beginning of the work in 1910, we found the feed stuffs 
offered for sale in South Carolina adulterated with every con-
ceivable thing, and the grade of feed as a whole the lowest that 
could be had. The majority of the feed placed on the market at $15 to $30 per ton was worth in practical feeding value from $9 to $18 a ton. They were being placed on the market without any 
restriction as to the quality. Of course, South Carolina being one QI the few States not protected by a feed stuffs law, was used as a dumping ground for rotten and low-grade feed that could not be disposed of in other States. Consequently she was at all times flooded with rotten and adulterated feeds. The reformation in grade of feeds sold in South Carolina has been far superior to 
any expectations and today the feed offered for sale in this State 
will measure up to the standard of any State. Now it is the full Bxpectation of this Department to see South Carolina not only 
measure up to the standard of any other State, but rather than to 
see any inferior feed come in this State, see even the small amount 
manufactured by home concerns shipped out of her borders. 
CORN. 
Soon after the work of feed stuffs had begun there arose another problem. South Carolina was not only a dumping ground for inferior feed, but was being flooded with rotten corn from the 
middle and northwestern States. The Department realizing this, it at once began a rigid inspection of all corn shipped in the State, 
using the National Grain Dealers' grades to grade by and the Alsberg acidity test to test the deterioration. From 60 to 75 per 
cent. of the corn then placed on the market was unfit for feed in 
any shape, and was, therefore, condemned and seized by the Department. At first many criticisms went out against the D epartment; many came to the laboratory warehouse to make an investigation of the corn seized, but after seeing it, spoke in com-
mendable terms about the work of the Department and left heartily in sympathy with the work. Car after car was seized and 
sent to the laboratory warehouse and several carloads are held at the warehouse now pending instructions from the Commissioner, 
and are open for public inspection. 
Only a few months passed before the grain dealers began to 
realize that to ship spoiled corn into South Carolina meant to have it seized and confiscated. Today only from 5 to 15 per cent. of the 
corn being in pected is condemned when 75 to 80 per cent. was 
condemned one year ago. 
l\1EAL. 
After stopping the sale of damaged corn in outh Carolina 
there arose a que tion th n as to what was being done with the 
orn that could not be di posed of in the whole grain. With this 
in mind, the ommi ioner began an inspection of all corn 
products sold in this tate. Only a few samples of corn meal had 
been submitted to the laboratory for analysis before any one could 
easily see where a large majority of the poiled corn was going. 
It was simply being ground into meal and sent into the State 
for human consumption in tead of animal feed. Again a fight 
aro e betw en th Department and the manufacturers, but in a 
short time this was over and marked difference could be seen in 
the grade of meal shipped into this tate. When the inspection 
first began, about 95 to 99 per cent. of meal shipped into South 
Carolina was found to be made from spoiled corn and was con-
demned. The grade of meal at once began to improve and at 
present only from 1 to 5 per cent. of the meal shipped into this 
State is condemned. 
RE LTS OF XAl\flNATIONS. 
To January 1, 1912, this laboratory has analyzed 751 samples 
of feed stuffs taken at different times from all parts of the State. 
Of the 751 samples, 444 was up to the manufacturer's guarantee 
and 307 below the guarantee in one or more ingredients. Of this 
307 there was 154 below in protein, 96 below in fat, 114 high in 
fiber, 26 below in both protein and fat, 28 below in protein and 
high in fiber, 9 below in fat and high in fiber, and 23 below in 
protein and fat and high in fiber. 
We also analyzed 225 samples of corn meal, 54 samples of grits 
and 33 sample of corn. Of the 225 samples of corn meal there 
was 144 good and 1 condemned. Out of the fist 50, 38 was con-
demned, out of the second 50, 19 was condemned, out o:f the third 
50, 13 was condemned, out of the :fourth, 11 was condemned, out 
of the last 25 one was condemned. Out o:f the 225 samples every 
sample of home-raised ground meal was good. Of the 54 samples 
of grits every sample was good. 
Respect:fully submitted, 
A. C. SUMMERS, 
State Feed Chemist. 
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CHIEF INSPECTOR'S REPORT. 
Han E. J . vVatson, Commissioner of Agriculture, Oommerce and 
Industries, Oolumbia, S. 0. 
Dear Sir: The first feed law in South Carolina went into effect 
in May, 1910. The work of inspection was begun In June with a 
force of four inspectors in the field. At that time it was found 
that the markets of the State were flooded with a low-grade and 
adulterated feeds. Such worthless adulterants as rice chaff, 
ground corn cobs) peanut hulls, oat hulls, etc., with practically no 
feeding values, were used extensively in the composition of feeds. 
In the beginning a large percentage of samples drawn on the 
open market by the inspectors, and analyzed by the chemists in 
the State Commercial Feed Stuffs Laboratory, were found to fall 
below the guaranteed analysis. Feed stuff dealers as well as 
consumers were buying feeds according to price, and did not take 
into consideration the actual feeding value. 
I n the beginning of this year, the State, as in the past, was 
being flooded with large quantities of damaged grains, which has 
been playing such havoc with stock. Car after car of damaged 
corn which had not matured in the vVest on account of late 
planting and early frost, was shipped into this State. This corn 
was husked and cribbed on the V\T estern farm, and the grower 
waited until a hard freeze before putting it on the market. In 
this shape it passed inspection at the selling point, but as soon 
as it was sent South and it had thawed out, it began to spoil and 
invariably reached South Carolina in a condition unfit for feed-
ing purposes, even though it may have been kiln dried. This 
kept the inspectors busy, locating and withholding such corn 
from sale. Some of it was allowed to be shipped out of the State 
upon a written affidavit from the shippers that it would not be 
shipped back into this State in any shape or form. Other lots 
were found so bad that the Department, after careful test in the 
laboratory had shown the corn to be totally unfit for feed in any 
manner, was compelled to seize and take off the market. 
Just at the close of the early spring, you detennined to go a 
step further than had ever been taken in this section of the 
country, that is, to have our inspectors draw on the open market 
samples of corn products, such as meal, hominy, grits, etc., and 
have them analyzed to determine the "acidity" which, according 
to Dr. Alsberg, an expert chemical biologist of the United States 
Bureau of Plant Industry, has been the cause of corn develop-
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ing poisonous qualitie , revealed when the acidity runs up above 
a certain standard, 1naking the grain totally unfit for the con-
sumption of man or beast. The e samples, and particularly 
those of corn meal, drawn by the inspectors over the ntire State 
for the first hree w-eks prov d to have be n to a large extent 
ground out of spoil d corn. Of course millers without an excep-
tion tated that their products were made from the very best 
milling corn, but it was remarkable to see the difference in the 
meal, by chemical t st, just as soon as it was found that this 
Department had det rmined to take all spoiled meal off the 
markets of the State. 
Owing to there being so n1any towns and stores away from 
the railroad, it con. equently beino· nearl. impossible for our 
inspector to rea h them without much lo t tim and great ~ '­
pense, and owing to the fact that it had been found that th s 
little store were tho upon whi h the di hone d aler w re 
attempting to unload their low grade fe ds, it was determined 
that thes towns and store had to be visited if this Department 
was to nforce the f d . tuffs law, and particularly where it was 
needed th mo t. With this object in view the Department auto-
n1obile wa. purcha eel by you, to be u ed by one of our inspectors. 
'¥ith thi automobile it is pos ible for our in pectors to visit these 
country store more often, cov r]nO' several time the t rritory 
usually visited, and at a saving of time and expense. 
'Vhen th · in::;p Jctors fir t began to go out into the field, they 
found only v ry few of the more progressive dealers, farmer , 
and con umers who had any idea of what feeds, or rather any-
thing as to the composition of th f eels that they were buying. 
The unreliable manufacturer were able to plac on the mark t 
fe ds with low feeding Yalue and obtain a good price for their 
product . Now both the merchant and consumer beginning to 
realize the good of th law, are buying their feeds upon th guar-
an )ed anal. rsi , and com par closely the percentages of protein, 
fat fiber and carbohydrates, buying, of course, that feed whicl 
O'ive. the great st amount of protein and fat, and th . mall t 
amount of fiber for a given amount of money. Th Department 
has m!Hle it a rnle this year to send a opy of th analy, is of each 
sample clnnYn io both th manufacturer and th deal r or con-
. unwr. The in: p cior. report that the majority of the f d d al-
er and onsumers, to prote t th m eh- , are in i ting on the 
ft'e]. being shipped them in trict r mpliance with th law, and 
when once a feed has fallen below the guarantee, according to 
the chemical analysi , the salesmen find it difficult to get further 
ord rs with th same m rchant. Merchants who at first were 
inclined to make light of the inspection, now receive the inspec-
tors and lend all possible aid. On every hand dealers and con-
sumers are b ing kind nough to say that this branch of our 
work has done as much for the tate as any law in the past, and: 
remark on the birr difference on both in quality of the feeds as 
well as the benefits to the stock. 
· 
In order to make the om1nercial Feed tuffs Act as effective 
as possible, th Department decided not to leave aston unturned 
until conditions could be brought up to a normal standard. With 
this in view the in pectors have be n kept busy in the field, cov-' 
ering the tat a · fa t as practicable, working those towns and 
stores where we found it was most needed more often than others. 
During the year inspection were made of over 6,57 stores and 
warehou es 7i51 samples wer drawn, and 254 orders w re issued: 
withholdino· from sale feeds not coming up to the requirements. 
La t y ar th D partment prepared and exhibited at th State 
Fair a coli ction of cone ntrated feed stuffs which was viewed 
with great int rest by hundreds of visitors. Owing to this inter-
e t, and npon the r quest of s veral visitors who later came to our 
laboratory and witn sed the work being carried on, the Dep.art-· 
ment again coli cted an in tructive and educational xhibit of 
cone ntrat d feed , togeth r with sampl s of grains such as bar-
ley, corn, wheat rye, rice, corn meal, grits and the various prod-
ucts and by-products of the above cereals, showing the different 
stag of the e product as they passed from machine to machine 
at th mill. The chemical analysis showing the feeding value of 
ach ampl was clearly shown on each exhibit as well as the 
]no-redient . amples of grain were shown by grades, along-
side damaged spe im ns which had been found and withdrawn 
from the mark t of the tate by our inspectors. • 
The hem]st and hi a i tant were with ih exhibit to xplain 
to any inter st d isitor the n~ethod and meaning of the analysis 
and f eds. 
This xhibit, I believe attracted th attention of as many vis-
itor a any other exhibit on the grounds, and judging by the 
questions ask d and int r t taken by them, many went hom 
wi er and b tt r abl to ope with th man fraud whi h had 
been pra ticed on them in th past. 
• 
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Again, at the South tlantic Corn Exposition, the Depart-
ment et up and exhibited the e samples of feeds and grains, 
and. in addition had a working laboratory makina chemical 
analysi of fe ds as well as showing the proper steps to take to 
determine the "acidity" of corn, and by-products, which is the 
mo t reliable method of howing the exact compo ition and tate 
of corn products, such as meal and grits. 
hove all, these exhibits c1 monstrated the ab olute neces ity of 
the tate maintaining a Departm nt who e duty it is to protect 
the innocent consumer against such frauds, which can not be 
detected e cept by careful chemical analysis. 
· In conclusion, it is well to add that the inspectors on th last two 
' tours of the tate hav fonnd feed conditions much improved, and 
practically all lots of feed coming up to the requirements of the 
laws. Samples have been drawn and analyzed several times of 
·· an different feeds on the market, and all oil mills visited per-
sonally. 
' It is hoped that the manner in which this work ha been con-
ducted has met with your approval. Thanks are due you and the 
·entire office force for the uniform courte ·y and c~-operation which 
· has at all times been extended. To the chemist and inspectors I 
· ~' wish to acknowledge the appr ciation of the service they have 
: given to aid the work, and say that in n1y opinion I do not think 
i you could have selected a more hard working and capable set of 
assistants. 
~ • I 
~. j • 
... 
: }\; t 
.r• 
r; 
V cry truly yours, 
S.M. SLOAN, 
Chief Feed Stuff Division. 
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FEED MANUFACTURERS REGISTERED IN 1911. 
Ambrose & 'o., [::;outh Norfolk, Va. 
Am rican 1illing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
A ·me-Evans ompany, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Atlanta Milling omp::my, Atlanta, Ga. 
Acme Iilling ompany, Talbott, Tenn. 
Amenclt :Milling ompany, 1onroe, Mich. 
kin-Erskine Milling Company, Evansville, Ind. 
Ayer & Williams, Orangeburg, S. 
American Hominy ompany, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Ash ville Milling ompany, Asheville, N. C. 
Allendale otton Oil and Fertilizer ompany, Allendale, S. C. 
Ask w & o., W. S., Newnan, Ga. 
Antreville Oil Mill, Antreville, S. '. 
'Ihe Armfield ompany, Fayetteville, N. C. 
Am ri ·an Rice Milling 'ompany, Crowley, La. 
Tile Albert Di kin on ompany, Chicago, Ill. 
Arey Oil and Fertilizer ompany, Salisbury, N. C. 
Ameri an Ste:un Food ompany, Nashville, Tenn. 
The Buckeye Cotton Oil omp:my, Augusta, Ga. 
Benn tt Rice 1\Iill , harleston, S. 
Blalo ·k Oil Mill , oldville, S. 
Beaver Dam Mill , Edgefield, . C. 
Boney & Harper Milling ompany, Wilmington, N. C. 
Barrett-Denton & Lynn Company, Dalton, Ga. 
Blue Ridge otton Oil Company, Travelers Rest, S. C. 
Bradley, Oil Mill, Bradley, . 
Albert Bi clloff 'ompany, harleston, S. C. 
Batesburg Cotton Oi l mpany, Bate burg, S. C. 
W. B. Brigham & Sons, AuO'usta, Ga . 
. T. Beveridge & 'o., Richmond, Ya. 
Broadway otton Oil o., Belton, S. C. 
Ballard & Ballard Company, Louisville, Ky. 
J. Bolgiano & on, Baltimore, 1\Id. 
Bay , tate Milling Company, Winona, Minn. 
Bntkeye otton Oil ompany, Selma, Ala., Birmingham, Ala. 
Bl om's , on, New Orlean , La. 
Baltic 1ills, Vincennes, Ind. 
Blohm Mill in()' ,orupany, Charleston, S. C. 
Burum ompany, Augusta, Ga. 
F. W. Brode & o., Memphis, Tenn. 
Barr, C. D ., L sville, S. 
Bol n il 1ill, Orangeburg, S. 
Blish 1\Iilli:r;t..,. ompany, eymour, Ind. 
J . R. Branch & o., Portsmouth, Va. 
over upply ompany, Baltimore, Md. 
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Carolina Rice Mills, Goldsboro, N. C. 
Cowpens Cotton Oil Company, Cowpens, S. C. 
'larendon Cotton Oil 'ompany, St. Paul, S. C. 
Cedar Falls Roller Mills, Fountain Inn, S. C. 
oronaca Oil Mill, Coronaca, S. 
Clark Milling Company, .Augusta, Ga. 
Clinton Oil l\Ianufacturing Company, Clinton, S. C. 
Clio Oil and Fertilizer Company, Clio, S. C. 
Chesnee Oil Mill, Chesnee, S. 
Corno Mills Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Cheraw Oil Mill, Cheraw, S. C. 
Cumberland Mills, Nashville, Tenn. 
Carolina Milling Company, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Clover Cotton Oil and Gin Company, lover, S. C. 
Cameron Oil Mi1l, Cameron, S. C. 
Clam;~, A. 'I., Charleston, S. '. 
City Mill and Grain Company, olumbia, Tenn. 
Corydon Milling Company, Corydon, Ky. 
'ross Anchor Oil Mill, Cross Anchor, S. ". 
Camvobello Oil Mills, 'ampobello, S. 
W. F. Chamberlain Feed Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Croc·ker Milling Company, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Cairo filling ompany, airo, Ill. 
'yphus Incubator Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Columbia Mill and Elevator Company, Columbia, Tenn. 
M. C'oquenhem, New Orleans, La. 
Cart r Venable Company, Inc., Richmond, Va. 
Central Roller Mills, Central, . C. 
Consolidated .Alfalfa Milling Company, Newton, Kan. 
Douthat Rid<'lle Company, Danville, Va. 
Dan Valley Mills, Danville, Va. 
Dunlop Milling ompany, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Dunlop Mill, The, Richmond, Va. 
Donalds Oil l\Iill, Donalds, S. 
Darlington Cotton Oil Company, Darlington, S. C. 
Dewey Bros. Company, The, Blanchester, 0. 
Dahnke-Walker Milling Company, Union ity, Tenn. 
De Sota Oil Company, Memphis, Tenn. 
H. claPonte & Co., New Orlean , La. 
Domestic Flour MillinO' ompany, Kansas City, Mo. 
Due WeRt Oil Mills, Due West, S. 
IDclgar-Morgan "ompany, Memphis, Tenn. 
EaO'le Roller Mill , Easley, S. 
J.Dlba l\f911Ufa ·turing Company, Charlott , N. C. 
B. A. Ecl\:hart Milling Company, hicago, Ill. 
Elberton Oil Mills, Elberton, Ga. 
Empire Rice Unnufacturing Co., Ltd., New rleans, La. 
Eagle Flouring Mill Company, Sweetwater, Tenn. 
Eagle Roller Mill Company, New Ulm, Minn. 
:maslt>y Roller Mills Company, Ea ley, S. C. 
R. D. Eaton Grain and Feed Company, Norwich, N. Y. 
Earley Daniel Company, Cincinnati, 0. 
Farmers Oil Mill, Anderson, S. C. 
Fairforest Oil 1\fill Company, Fairforest, S. C. 
Fincken-Jordan ompany, harleston, S. C. 
J. D. Frazier & Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Florida Cotton Oil Company, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Farmers Oil Mill, Gaffney, S. C. 
H. T. Foster, 'harleston, S. C. 
Farmers Oil and 1anufacturing Company, Blacksburg, S. C. 
Fletcher, W. B. & J. A., McColl, S. C. 
Fort Motte Oil Mill, Fort lotte, S. C. 
Farmers Oil Mill, Newberry, S. C. 
Finu an, T. l\f., Summerville, S. C. 
Fairfax otton Oil ompany, The, li"'airfax:, S. C. 
:H'ountain Inn Oil Mill ompany, Fountain hm, 
Faultless Poultry Food ompany, The, Baltimore, Md. 
Fork Township Oil Mill, Townville, S. 
Farmers Oil fill, Brunson, S. C. 
Florida Manufacturing Company, Madi on, l!-,la. 
Faulkner & McElwee, rings reek, S. ., It. F. D. 1. 
Gr ers Cotton S Oil and Fertilizer ompany, Greers, S. C. 
Gray Court Oil and Uanufacturing ompany, Gray ourt, S. C. 
Georgia otton il Company, Augusta, Ga. 
Gwinn Milling Company, The, olumbus, Ohio. 
Good Luck Mill , t. Louis, l\fo. 
Glenn Anna Milling Company, Thomasville, N. 
Great W tern erea l ompany, hicago, Ill. 
C. A. Gambrill ompany, Baltimore, Md. 
F. W. Goeke & Co., St. Loui , Mo. 
Hahn & o., Aiken, S. 
Heffner Milling Company, ircl ville, Ohio. 
Highland Park Manufacturing ompany, Ro k Hill, S. C. 
Ionea Path il Mill, Honea, S. 
Hecker-Jones Jewell Milling Company, New York City. 
Ilu gely Milling ompany, ashville, Ill. 
Hart ville Oil Mill, Hart vill , S. 
Holliday Milling 'ompany, The, airo, Ill. 
Hoi kinsvill Milling Company, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Hudnut Company, The, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Hamer Oil Mill, Ham r, S. 
Harman & D Rondeau, rimora, Va. 
Henn pin Mill ompany, Minneapoli , Minn. 
Hi lwry Milling ompany, Hickory, N. 
Harrisonburg Milling Company, Harrisonburg, Pa. 
Int rnational ugar Feed o. Two ompany, Memphis, Tenn. 
Jllinoi F ed Mills, St. Louis, Mo. 
lgleheart Bro ., Evan ville, Ind. 
Van Iderstin ompany, Long 'I land ity, r. Y. 
Jon ville 11 Mill, Jon vill , 
Just Milling and Feed ompany, Nashville, Tenn. 
Jennings Rice Milling 'ompany, TAd., Jennings, La. 
Jeff rson 'ott n Oil ompany, Jefferson, S. 
J. A. & 0. L. Jones lill and Elevator ompany, Nashville, Tenn. 
Ker haw Oil Mill, J ershmv, S. C. 
Koiner Flour Mill , Richmond, Va. 
Knightly Milling Company, 1\lt. 'idney, a. 
Kemper Iill and Elevator Company, Kansas 'ity, Mo. 
Kornfalfa :B' ed l\lillin~ Company, Kansas City, Mo. 
Kingfalfa Mill ·, Nebra.lm 'ity, N b. 
Lancaster otton Oil Company, Lancaster, S. '. 
Li ttl Mountain Oil fill and Fertilizer Company, Little Mountain, S. C. 
'rhe H. G. Leiding Company, harle ton, S. 
Leach, Marion B., Gr nville, 
Liberty Mills, Nashville, Tenn. 
Larrowe filling om11any, The, Detroit, Mich. 
Lester Milling ompany, Nashville, Tenn. 
Lexington Roller Mill ompany, Lexington, Ky. 
Leesville Oil Mill, Lee ville, S. U. 
Lib rty Oil Mill, Liberty, . C. 
Loui iana tate Rice filling 'ompany, New Orleans, La. 
Louisville real Mill ~ompany, Loui ville, Ky. 
Lowndesville 'otton Oil Company, Lowndesville, S. C. 
I.- wis & Adcock, Knoxville, 'l'enn. 
J. ('. Lysle l\Iilling 'ompany, Leavenworth, Kan. 
Lawrenceburg Roller ~Iills Company, Lawren eburg, Ind. 
Mountain 'ity Jill ompany, 'hattanooga, Tenn. 
Mountain i ty l\Iilling 'ompany, Gr enville, S. C. 
Model Mill ompany, John on City, Tenn. 
Morris Fertilizer Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
Marion Cotton Oil "'ompany, l\larion, S. 
Morris & heppard, Alex::mder, N. 
Miller & o., Nashville, Tenn. 
Mayo Milling Company Ri hmond, Va. 
Manning Oil :Mill, ~anning, S. '. 
Maloney & Carter, 'harleston, 
J. E. 1\I. Milling Company, IJexington, Ky. 
A. P. MorO'an Grain Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
McLemore Crut her 
1c ormick il Mill, 1c ormick, 
McNair oung ompany, Wren , Ga. 
North m·olina otton il ompany, harlotte, N. C. 
ashville Roller Mill , ashvill , Tenn. 
Nen port Mill 'ompany, Loudon, Tenn. 
inety- ix il Mill, Nin€'ty- i ·, S. '. 
Nutriline Milling Company, IAd., rowley, La. 
~ ortheastern onsolidat d Milling ompany, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Newport Iill ompany, Tewport, r nn. 
ixon Grocery ompany, Augusta, Ga. 
National Rice Milling ompany, New Orleans, La. 
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National Feed Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Nashville Feed Company, Nashville, 'l"enn. 
National Oats Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Nutriline Milling Company, Crowley, La. 
Omaha Alfalfa Milling Company, Omaha, Neb. 
Palmetto Oil Mill, Bishopville, S. C. 
I. M. Pearlstine & Sons, Charleston, S. C. 
Pendleton Oil Mill, Pendleton, S. C. 
Peoples Cotton Oil Company, Johnston, S. C. 
Palmetto Roller Mill, Spartanburg, S. C. 
M. C. Peters Mill Co., Omaha, Neb. 
Piedmont Mill Company, Lynchburg, Va. 
Pomaria Oil and Manufacturing Company, Pomaria, S. C. 
Phoenix Flour Mill, Evansville, Ind. 
Pillsbury Flour Mill Company, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Planters Cotton Oil Company, Augusta, Ga. 
Peoples Oil and Fertilizer ompany, Anderson, S. C. 
Pauline Oil Mill, Glenn Springs, S. C. 
Patteson & Co., G. E., Memphis, Tenn. 
Phoenix Oil Mill, Cross Hill, S. C. 
Prosperity Cotton Oil Company, Prosperity, S. C. 
Prudential Milling Company, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Pioneer Cereal Company, Akron, Ohio. 
Park & Pollard Company, Boston, Mass. 
Quaker City Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Quaker Oats Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Rickerts Rice Mills, New Orleans, La. 
Ridge Spring Oil Mill, Ridge Spring, S. C. 
Rowesville, Cotton Oil Company, Rowesville, S. C. 
J. S. Read (Read Bros.), Morristown, Tenn. 
Rich Hill Oil Mill Company, White Stone, S. C. 
Robinson Company, The C. W., Houston, Tex. 
Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Robinson Danforth Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
D. Rhode Company, Charleston, S. C. 
Ryerson Grain Company, Memphis, Tenn. 
J. Allen Smith & Co., Knoxville, Tenn. 
The Sugarine Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Star and Crescent Milling Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Southern Cotton Oil Company, Charlotte, N. C. 
South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, Greenville, S. C. 
South Carolina Cotton Oil Company, Columbia, S. C. 
Sally Oil Mill, Sally, S. C. 
The Southern Cotton Oil Company, Columbia, S. C. 
The Southern Cotton Oil Company, Savannah, Ga. 
Simpsonville Oil Mill, Simpsonville, S. C. 
Seneca Oil Mill, Seneca, S. 
C. L. Schmancke, Charleston, S. C. 
Statesville Flour Mill Company, Statesville, N. C. 
Sparta Oil Mill, Sparta, Ga . 
.. 
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Southern Milling Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. H. C. Seebeck's Sons, Charleston, S. C. 
Stuarts Draft Milling Company, Stuarts Draft, Va. 
Sea Island Cotton Oil Company, Charle ton, S. C. 
Steinmesch Feed Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Smith Mercantile Company, Kinards, S. C. 
Strother & Phinney, West Union, S. C. 
Star Mills, Nashville, Tenn. 
St. George Cotton Oil and Ianufacturing Company, St. George, S. C. 
Summer Bros. Company, Newberry, S.C. 
Shelton Mills, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Seaboard Feed and Produce Company, Henderson, N. C. 
Shawnee Milling Company, Shawnee, Okla. 
Schwartz, G., 218 Godchaux Building, New Orleans, La. 
Smith Bros., Augusta, Ga. 
Smith, A. G. Pendleton, S.C. 
The Southwestern Milling Company, Kansas City, Mo. 
E. F. Spears & Sons, Paris, Ky. 
Smithfield Roller Mills, Smithfield, N. C. 
Sykes Milling Company, Cleveland, Tenn. 
St. Mary's Mill Company, St. Marys, Mo. 
Stafolife Feed and Milling 'ompany, New Orleans, La. 
Swift & Co., Oil Mill, Columbia, S. C. 
Syracuse Rendering Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Taylor Manufacturing Company, Columbia, S. C. 
The Timmonsville Oil Mill Company, Timmonsville, S. C. 
Troy Oil Mill Company, Troy, S. C. 
Tyger Shoals Milling Company, Wellford, S. C. 
The Cotton Oil Company, Bamberg and Denmark, S. C. 
The Tiedeman Company, Charleston, S. C. 
Twin City Mill Company, Bristol, Va.-Tenn. 
Tennessee Mill Company, Estill Springs, Tenn. 
Tennessee Fibre Company, Memphis, Tenn. 
Trenton Milling Company, Trenton, Ky. 
Union City Grain and Feed Company, Union City, Tenn. 
Universal Oil and Feed Company, Wilmington, N. C. 
Victor Cotton Oil Company, Yorkville, S. C. 
Valley Milling Company, 'J:he, St. Louis, Mo. 
Viohl, H., Charleston, S.C. 
Victor Cotton Oil Company, Gaffney, S. C. 
Valdosta Oil Company, Valdosta, Ga. 
Van Iderstine Company, Long Islan 1 City, N. Y. 
John Wade & Sons, Memphis, Tenn. 
Wanego Alfalfa Milling Company, '\Vanego, Kas. 
John Wohltman Company, harleston, S. C. 
Woodruff Oil and Fertilizer Company, Woodruff, S. C. 
Westminster Oil and Fertilizer Company, Westminster, S. C. 
West Point Mill Company, Charleston, S. C. 
J. H. Wilkes & Co., Nashville, Tenn. 
Walker & Jones, Ashwood, Tenn. 
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Wilmont Oil Mills, Pelzer, S. C. 
Walterboro Cotton Oil Company, Walterbtn·o, S. C. 
T . W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va. 
Wilkinsville Cotton Oil Company, Wilkinsville, S. C. 
Walker & Jones, Ashwood, Tenn. 
Washburn Crosby Company, Minneapolis, Minn . 
Webb, Frank J ., Baton Rouge, La. 
CONCLUSION. 
In the presentation of the two reports o£ this Department, I 
have endeavored to present a fair outline of the activities o£ the 
Department in the various lines of constructive endeavor, with 
which it has been charged from time to time, and at the same 
time to embrace in the reports such statistical and other data 
as to the agricultural, industrial and commercial development of 
the State, as is in constant demand by the people, not alone of the 
State, but from beyond the borders of the State. The endeavor 
has been made to present every essential fact as attractively as 
possible, and as conveniently as possible for reference of all classes 
of people in the prosecution of their daily business. As has been 
shown by the gradual broadening of the scope of this Depart.: 
ment's endeavors, due to the enactment of new and material laws, 
the work of the Department has been greatly enlarge<:l. Now the 
Commissioner and the Department itself is charged with manifold 
duties relating to the welfare of all forms o£ profit-earning 
activity, and with the care and advancement of the welfare of our 
human and animal resources as well as of our many and varied 
natural resources. The variety of work, and the amount of respon-
sibility necessary to be borne makes the duties o£ the Commis-
sioner extremely exacting and has forced him to devote himself 
unrestrainedly to the mastery of many lines of activity, scientific 
and otherwise, which has required hard, earnest, and painstaking 
study in order to obtain the necessary equipment for the dis-
charge o£ his duties in the most effective manner. 
Many delicate situations have had to be faced and handled inci-
dent to the organization o£ each new phase o£ the work, and the 
beginning of enforcement of laws in the exercise o£ the police 
power in the State, imposing restrictions upon persons who had 
not been before accustomed to restrictions in those regards. 
Conservatism has characterized efforts in this direction, though 
firmness and ever increasing activity for thorough enforcement 
of law have been the policy of this Department. This policy has 
been pursued by all the competent employes in the various 
divisions of the Department, and they have worked upon the 
principle of strict attention to official duty upon constructive lines 
to the exclusion of every other consideration. 
In concluding this report, I wish to say that I have worked 
with all of the ability and energy I possess, by day and by night, 
to accomplish those things that would make for the material 
advancement and uplift of the people of our beloved State. I 
have labored incessantly to pursue an absolutely nonpolitical 
policy, and carry forward this great constructive work upon 
purely constructive lines. I have stopped not to quarrel with any 
man Ol' set of men. My conscience is clear that I have entirely 
devoted, from a patriotic standpoint, the best years of my life to 
the welfare of the people. I have sacrificed rare business oppor-
tunities and applied my own scant means to the cause. I am not 
ashamed of the results that have been accomplished, nor am I 
ashamed of any public act or policy pursued in the direction of 
the efforts to obtain results. 
I wish to take this occasion to express my appreciation to all 
of those forces who have labored so earnestly in co-operation with 
me and to express my gratification to the General Assembly that 
in its wisdom has seen fit to place permanently upon the statute 
books of the State many constructive laws, the suggestion and 
advocacy of which came from this Department, starting so 
humbly less than eight years ago with one clerk and a total 
expense account of $2,000 and no office equipment, and not one 
page of printed matter of value about the resources of the State 
of South Carolina. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. J. WATSON, 
Commissioner. 
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APPENDIX I. 
CLASSIFIED SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS OF FUND DERIVED FROM COMMERCIAL 
FEED STUFF · TAX. 
.Amount on hand Jan. 1, 1911.. • . . • • . . • .. .. .. .. • . 
Amount collected for twelve months emling Dec. 31, 1911.. . . 
Apparatus, fi xtures and equipment of State Feed Stuff Laboratory 
Bupplies for Laboratory ......................... . 
Salary of Chemist anu two Assistant Chemists . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Salary of Inspectors .............................. .. 
Salary of Stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tra1·eling expenses of Inspectors, Chemist, Commissioner and Special 
Agents ..................................... . 
Mileage for Inspectors, Chemist and Commissioner ..............•. 
Printing tax stamps and bulletins, stationery and office supplies . . . ... 
State Feed Exhibits at State Fair and South Atlantic Corn Exposition .. 
Hent of Laboratory quarters and storage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Freight and express charges ..................... . 
Operating expenses of Laboratory • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 
Refund for tax stamps returned . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . • . 
'felephone service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . , .• 
Gas and elecricity for Laboratory . . . . . . • . . . • ..... 
Telegraph service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 
f:>. 0. box rent .............................. .. 
Drayage .........................•.... 
Postage stamps for office use .................... .. 
Photos for illustrating cuts .................... .. 
Part of amount paid for motor car .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Insurance on Laboratory equipment for 5 years 
Insurance on motor car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Supplies and storage for motor car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 
Balance on deposit with State Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$807 63 
210 94 
2,776 25 
6,274 37 
450 00 
2,193 15 
760 00 
Bi2 60 
255 67 
3:23 83 
22 95 
246 52 
43 47 
110 80 
283 84 
204 39 
2 00 
5 60 
360 00 
7 70 
950 00 
60 00 
35 00 
132 00 
5,489 92 
$22,878 63 
CLASSIFIED SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENT OF CONTINGENT FUND. 
Amount of appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
'l'ransporting cotton exhibit to Augusta, Ga... . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Office rent during session of Legislature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Postage stamps for office use .. .. .. .. • . • . • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Subscription to papers and periodicals . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . 
Comcyances to agricultural sections and to inspect fann property 
Stationery and office supplies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Printing of reports, bulletins and advertising matter . . . . . . . • 
Telegraph service .......................... .. 
'l'ra1•eling expenses of Commissioner Watson . . . . . . . .... . 
Telephone service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • 
Moving of office during Legislature . . • . • . • . . . • . • . 
J anitor ............................................ .. 
I ce . . ............................................ .. 
$69 70 
125 00 
200 00 
61 55 
41 90 
248 12 
1,085 78 
73 03 
591 65 
69 50 
32 00 
216 00 
6 00 
Express and freight charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 71 
Membership Southern States Association of Commissioners of Agriculture 35 00 
Extra clerical work . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 65 
12-A. C. I. 
$4,727 83 
18,150 so 
$22,878 63 
$4,000 00 
Two thousand official maps of S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 
Traveling expenses of special agents . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 
Photos for illustrating cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Expenses incitlent to moving and setting up State Exhibit at Univer-
sity of S. C ..•.••............................•...•.. 
P. 0. box rent . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
Part of amount paid for motor c:.1.r . . • • . . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies and repairs for motor car •• 
Balance ..••.••..••••••...••••• , , ••••.••.•...... 
120 00 
6 40 
61 50 
381 53 
5 90 
400 00 
52 00 
08 
$4,000 00 
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APPENDIX II. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, SHOWING WARRANTS ISSUED ON CON· 
Tll~GENT FUND. 
1911. 
llch. 
Feb. 
llcb. 
1 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
28 
28 
Appropriation for general expenses, Contingent Fund, Dept. 
A. C. & I. ............................... . 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Warrant 1-To W. L. Blanchard, photos for illustrating, bill 
attached ........ .... ...... ......... ...... . 
Warrant 2-To Jones' Transfer Co., livery for Commis· 
sioner Watson to agricultural sections, bill attached . . . . 
Warrant 3-To Manufacturers' Record, subscription Feb. 16, 
1911, to Feb. 16, 1912, bill attached . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 4-To Henry Romeike, subscription to Clipping 
Bureau, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 5-To Walker, Evans & Cogswell, balance for print-
ing one thousand water power bulletins, bill attached .. 
Warrant 6-'l~o Southern Good Roads, subscription to Jan., 
1912, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 7- To R. B. Calvo, one geological map of S. C., 
issue 1883 ................................. . 
Warrant 8-To Roland Williams, janitor, services for January 
and February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 9--To McCreery & Pressley Co., rental of 5 offices 
in Palmetto Bank building for Department during Jan· 
uary and February, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Warrant 10-To The State Co., printing Department's annual 
reports and bulleins, $659.05; office supplies, $22.97, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
S Warrant 11- -To M. J. Miller, clerk, in payment of the fol-
lowing bills attached to warrant: 
Freight . . .. .. .. .. .. .. $3.95 
Office supplies . . 
. . 1. 00 
Towel Supply Co. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.00 
Telegraph tolls .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12.65 
Commissioner Watson expenses trip to Charleston . . 4.60 
Expenses moving office to Palmetto and return 
move to State House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 
4 Warrant 12-To C. 0. Brown & Bro., one glass and metal sign 
$4 50 
2 75 
( 00 
25 98 
1 00 
1 60 
36 00 
125 00 
682 o2 
56 20 
for Department, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 75 
6 Warrant 13-To E. J. Watson, commissioner, expenses on official 
trips, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 
11 Warrant 14--To A. D. Palmer, putting valve in radiator in 
office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 
11 Warrant 15-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 40 
13 Warrant 16-To Southern Railway Co., one ticket to Atlanta 
and return and mileage for Commissioner Watson . . . . 47 30 
13 Warrant 17- To W. L. Blanchard, one frame for map, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
15 Warrant 18-To Ben Wallace, janitor, service March 1-15 . . . . 9 00 
$4,000 00 
r8o 
28 Warrant 19-To W. W. Pearce, auto livery to country for 
Commissioner Watson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
20 Warrant 20-To Strickland Livery Co., drayage on part of State 
Exhibit from Fair Grounds to State House, bill attached 5 00 
31 Warrant 21-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services March 15·31. . g 00 
April 1 Warrant 22-To J. D. Lee, services remlered in connection 
with setting up State .Exhil.Jit .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 5 00 
8 Warrant 23-To R. J. Watson, Commissioner, expenses official 
trip to Washington, stat~ment attached . . • . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
5 Warrant 24-To R. L. Bryan Co., printing bulletins, $28.75; 
office supplies, $18.90, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~7 65 
6 Warrant 25- To Columbia Seal and Stamp Co., office supplies, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
10 Warrant 26-To National Conservation Association, subscription 
to American Conservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
15 Warrant 27-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services April 1-15 .... 
15 Warrant 28-To 0. C. Laundry, towel supply, bill attached .. 
17 Warrant 29-To W. L. Blanchard, photos for illustrating, 
bill a.ttached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17 Warrant 30-To E. L. Powers Co., subscription to Good Roads 
18 Warrant 31-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, expenses official 
trip to Jacl;sonville, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . 
18 Warrant 32-To The State Co., office supplies and printing, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
24 Warrant 3~To Southern Railway Oo., one ticket Columbia to 
200 
9 00 
1 00 
10 15 
1 00 
40 00 
139 45 
Lancaster for Commissioner . . • . . . . . . . 1 80 
29 Warrant 34-To Current Literature Pub. Co., one World's 
Atlas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 35 
29 Warrant 35-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services April 15-30 . . . . 9 0() 
May 3 Warrant 36-To E. H. Aull Co., printing tobacco report 
blanks, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 00 
4 Warrant 37-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, box rent for 
quarter ending June 30th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 1 90 
15 Warrant 38-'{'o Ben Wallace, janitor, services May 1-15.... 9 00 
17 Warrant 39-To Jones' Transfer Co., livery for Commissioner, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
20 Warrant 40--To 0. 0. Laundry Co., towel supply, bill attached 1 00 
22 Warrant 41-To Geo. H. Huggins, postma~ter, po tage stamps.. 40 00 
81 Warrant 42-To W. L. Bennett, Glenn Spring water, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
June 1 Warrant 4~To Ben Wallace, janitor, services May 15-31 . . . . 9 00 
2 Warrant 44-To J. D. Lee, services at utate Exhibit . . . . . . 16 00 
(i Warrant 45-To W. L. Blanchard, photoR for illustrating, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 90 
6 Warrant 46-To The State Co., printing bulletins, $4.25; mak-
ing cuts, $8. 70, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 
6 Warrant 47-To R. L. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached 
6 Warrant 48-To Jones' Transfer Co., livery for Commissioner, 
bill attached ................ .. 
10 Warrant 49-To W. A. Reclding, photos of State officers, 
bill attached .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
10 Warrant 50-To J. D. Lee, services at State E.·hibit 
10 Warrant 51-To Columbia Auto Co., auto livery for Commis-
sioner Wato:on, bill attached .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 
15 Warrant 52-To B. W. I<ilgore, Secretary South Carolina's 
part of expense of annual meeting of Southern States 
AEsociation of Commissioners of Agriculture . . . . . . 
15 Warrant 5~To Ben Wallace, janitor, services June 1-15 .. 
15 Warrant 54-To G. B. Klapman, services at State E•hibit .. 
15 Warrant 55-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit . . . . 
22 Warrant 56-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit ..... . 
12 96 
11 30 
s 00 
6 00 
3 73 
8 00 
35 00 
9 00 
3 75 
20 15 
7 0(} 
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26 Warrant 57-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, box rent for 
quarter ending Sept. 30th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
29 Warrant 58-To Southern Express Co., express charges . . . . 4 20 
80 Warrant 59-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services June 16-30...... 9 00 
July Warrant 60--To H. L. KlaJlman, services at State Exhibit . . 5 00 
1 Warrant 61-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit . . . . . . 10 50 
1 Warrant 62-To Palmetto Ice Co., ice tickets . . . . . . . . . . 
6 Warrant 63-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, expenses official 
trip to Walterboro and Charleston, statement attached .... 
~ Warrant 64-To W. L. Bennett, Glenn Spring water, bill 
attached ............................... . 
6 Warrant 05-To R. L. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached 
6 Warrant 66-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8 Warrant 67-To E. C. Bridgman, two thousand State maps, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
10 Warrant 68-To G. P. McKinstry, photos and developing, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
15 Warrant 69-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit . . . . 
15 Warrant 70--To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit .. 
15 Warrant 71-To Harry Murphy, services at State Exhibit .. 
15 Warrant 72-To Ben Wallace, janitor, Eervices July 1·15 .. 
18 Warrant 73-To Southern Express Co., express char~:es, bill 
attached . .. .. ..... ... .............. . 
21 ·warrant 74-To George H. Huggins, postmaster, postage 
2 00 
10 00 
10 50 
725 
13 78 
120 00 
3 20 
20 50 
8 45 
5 32 
9 00 
2 25 
stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
81 Warrant 75-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services July 15·31 . . . . 9 00 
Aug. 1 Warrant 76-To W. L. Bennett, Glenn Spring water, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
1 Warrant 77-To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit .. 
1 Warrant 7&-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit . . . . 
8 Warrant 79-To R. L. Bryan Co., printing, bill attached .. 
3 Warrant 80--To C. C. Laundry Co., towel supply, bill attached 
3 Warrant 81-'fo Henry Romeike, subscription to Clipping 
Bureau, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Warrant 82-To Record Pub. Co., subscription to Record Dec. 
12th, 1910, to Dec. 12th, 1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7 Warrant 83-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, 
bill attached ............................. . 
Warrant 84-'l'o G. P. McKinstry, developing photos, bill 
attached ............................... . 
10 Warrant 85-To M. J. Miller, clerk, express charges, bills 
attached ........................... . 
15 Warrant 86-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit .. 
15 Warrant 87-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Aug. 1-15 
15 Warrant 88-To The State Co., printing bulletins, $39.00; office 
supplies, $61. 6.'5, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18 Warrant 89- To Palmetto Ice Co., ice tickets . . . . . . 
18 Warrant 90-To Capital Sign Works, painting one sign, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
23 Warrant 91-To E. H. Aull Co., printing circulars, bill 
attach eel •....•.• 
23 Warrant 92-To Jones' Transfer Co., livery, bill attached 
29 Warrant 93-To Loyd .Joruan, repairing wheel for Jas. Wheeler, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SO Warrant 94-To E. H. Aull Co., printing land list, part pay-
1 25 
18 50 
64 05 
1 00 
1 65 
5 00 
4 70 
400 
2 25 
9 00 
9 00 
100 65 
2 00 
2 50 
4.50 
3 75 
3 15 
ment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
31 Warrant 95-To E. J. Watson, CommisEioner, traveling 
expenses, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 45 
31 Warrant 96-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Aug. 15·31 . . . . 9 00 
31 Warrant 97- To W. L. Bennett, Glenn Spring water, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 
Sept . 2 Warrant 98-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit . . . . . . 23 50 
2 W~rrant 99---To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit . . . . 12 50 
2 Warrant 100--To McKinstry Studio, photographic work, bill 
attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 14 95 
2 Warrant 101-To Lorick & Lowrance, office supplies, bill 
attached ............. . ................. . 
5 Warrant 102-To E. J. Wateon, Commissioner, expenses on offi· 
cial trips, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6 Warrant 103-To R. L. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached 
6 Warrant 104-To Columbia Lumber & Mfg. Co., lumber used at 
State Exhibit, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
6 Warrant 105--To The State Co., office supplies, bill attached 
8 Warrant 106-'l'o Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8 Warrant 107-'l'o Gregory·Oonder Motor Co., part payment for 
motor car to be used in part in rural farm demonstration 
work, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9 Warrant 108-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, expenses on 
official trips, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11 Warrant 109---To Southern Railway Co., mileage and return 
ticket to Montgomery, Ala for Commissioner Watson .. 
11 Warrant 110--To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit ..... . 
15 Warrant 111-To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit ..... . 
15 Warrant 112-To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit ...• 
15 Warrant 113-To Ben Wallace, janitor, Eervices Sept. 1·15 .... 
16 Warrant 114-To I. H. P. Dyches, carpenter work on State 
Exhibit ......................... . ....... . 
16 Warrant 115-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, part of expenses 
on official trip to Lincoln, Neb., statement attached . ... 
26 Warrant 116--To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, box rent for 
quarter ending Dec. 31, 1911 .................. .. 
27 Warrant 117-To Southern Railway Co., one ticket to Lincoln, 
Neb., for Commissioner WatEOn ................. . 
28 Warrant 118-To Southern Express Co., express charges, bill 
attached ................... . ............. . 
8 35 
38 05 
2 50 
4 48 
13.65 
14 47 
420 35 
85 00 
82 20 
1 80 
23 00 
13 13 
9 00 
8 00 
100 00 
2 00 
30 65 
7 46 
30 Warrant 119---To J. D. Lee, services at State Exhibit . . . . . . 28 15 
SO Warrant 120--To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit.. 10 61 
SO Warrant 121-To I. H. P. Dyches, carpenter work on State 
Exhibit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
30 Warrant 122- To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Sept. 15-30 . . . . 9 00 
Oct. 2 Warrant 123- 'l'o Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage 
stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
5 Warrant 124-'l'o Palmetto Ice Co., ice tickets . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
6 Warrant 125- 'l'o J. S. Wilson, expenses at Cotton Convention 
held in House of Representatives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 40 
Warrant 126--'l'o W. L. Blanchard, photographic work, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 15 80 
9 Warrant 127-'l'o Columbia Lumber & Mfg. Co., lumber for 
State Exhibit, uill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 40 
9 Warrant 128-'l'o C. 0. Brown & Bro., glass for cases at State 
Exhibit, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 90 
9 Warrant 129---To Jones' Transfer Co., livery and drayage, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 25 
13 Warrant 130-To E. H. Aull Co., balance on three thousand 
copies of land list bulletin, bill attached . . . . . . . . 35 00 
14 Warrant 131-To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit 7 50 
14 Warrant 132- 'l'o J. D. Lee, services at State E;\' hibit . . . . 18 65 
16 Warrant 133-'l'o Ben Wallace, janitor, services Oct. 1·15 . . 9 00 
18 Warrant 134-'l'o The State Co., office supplies, $37.80; subscrip-
tion to The State, Jan. 1, 1911, to Jan. 1, 1912, $7.80, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.5 60 
18 Warrant 135--'l'o R. L. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached 4 75 
Nov. 
Dec. 
18 
21 
24 
26 
81 
11 
14 
14 
14 
15 
18 
23 
23 
24 
so 
30 
8 
8 
8 
8 
14 
15 
19 
22 
22 
23 
30 
Warrant 136-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Warrant 137-To R. F. Bowles, one ribbon for addin~ machine, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Warrant 138--To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage 
stamps .................... . .............. . Warrant 139-To J. D. Lee, services on Feed Stuff Exhibit, State Fair ............................... . Warrant 140-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Oct. 15-31 .. Warrant 141-To R. L. Klapman, services at State Exhibit .. Warrant 142-To P. W. Edwards, one spring for motor car and gasoline, bill attached .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Warrant 143-To C. M. Lide, • supplies for motor car, bill 
attached •................................• Warrant 144-To Columbia Seal & Stamp Co., one paper fastener, bill attached ...................... .. Warrant 145-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Warrant 146-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Warrant 14.7-To Ben Wallace, Janitor, services Nov. 1-15 •... Warrant 148--To J. W. Strickland, drayage loading and unload-ing car of Cotton Exhibit sent to Augusta, bill attached Warrant 149-To J. D. Lee, services with Cotton Exhibit at Augusta ................................. . Warrant 150-To R. L. Klapman, services with Cotton Exhibit 
at Augusta ..........•..................... Warrant 151-To The State Co., office supplies, bill attached Warrant 152-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Nov. 15-30 ... . Warrant 153-To J. D. Lee, extra clerical services ....... . Warrant 154-To Henry Romeike, subscription to Clipping 
Bureau, bill attached . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Warrant 155-To R. L. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached Warrant 156-To C. 0. Brown & Bro., glass for cotton cases, bill attached . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Warrant 157- To E. A. Fellers, straps for motor car, bill 
attached ................................. . Warrant 158--To Southern Railway Co., one ticket to Chicago for CornmiEsioner Watson ..................... . Warrant 159-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Dec. 1-15 ... . Warrant 160-To The News & Courier Co., subscription to The News and Courier, March 19, 1911, to March 19, 1912, bill 
attached ............................... . Warrant 161-To Ben Wallace, janitor, services Dec. 15·31 ... . Warrant 162-To H. MeG. Holmes, extra clerical services . . . . Warrant 163-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage 
stamps .................................• Warrant 164-To M. J. Miller, clerk, freight and express, bills 
attached ................................. . 30 Warrant 165-To J. D. Lee, services rendered at Corn Exposi· 
tion .............................•.....• SO Warrant 166-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO Warrant 167-To R. JJ. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached SO Warrant 168--To The Charleston Review,subscripti'on to Indus-
trial issue, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. SO Warrant 169-To Gibbs Machinery Co., supplies for motor car, bill attached 
.. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. Balance ......•........••••..•.•.......... 
27 40 
100 
40 00 
10 00 
9 00 
17 81 
5 90 
17 45 
3 50 
13 05 
27 43 
9 00 
48 00 
16 70 
600 
11 75 
9 00 
14 65 
9 85 
s 15 
18 45 
5 55 
24 60 
900 
800 
9 00 
75 00 
40 00 
7 60 
6 00 
15 65 
4 00 
15 00 
2 75 
08 
$4,000 00 $4,000 00 
APPENDIX III. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF FUND DEHIVED FROM 
TAX ON COM.MEHCIAL FEED STUFFS. 
Receipts. 
1911. 
Balance on deposit with State Treasurer, Jan. 1st, 1911 
l'd.l. 1 By deposit State 'l'reasurer . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Jtlt"h. Dy deposit State Treasurer . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • 
April 1 By deposit State Treasurer . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . 
May 1 By deposit State Treasurer .................. .. 
June By deposit State Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
July 1 By deposit State Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 
At.g. 1 Dy deposit State Treasurer .•••..........••.... 
S1•pt. 1 By deposit State Treasurer . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 
Oct. 1 By deposit State Treasurer . • • . • . • . • . • . . • . . . . 
~ov. By depo it State Treasurer ....•..•.......... 
Drc. 1 Dy deposit State Treasw·er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D~c. 80 By deposit State Treasurer ...•.............. 
Disbursements 
191L 
Jun. 7 Warrant 1- To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
g 
14 
24 
24 
24 
26 
27 
2S 
81 
31 
81 
81 
31 
31 
81 
Feb. 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 2-To A. S. Ileywanl, postmaster, postage stamps .. 
Warrant 3-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, dated Feb. 1, salary 
for January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • 
Warrant 4-To Dial & Dial, $1,000.00 insurance on Laboratory 
fixtures and equipment for 5 years, bill attached . . . . . . 
Warrant 5-'To S. :M:. Sloan, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 6-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory, statement attachecl ....•••........• 
Warrant 7-To Eimer & Ament!, Laboratory equipment, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 8--To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 
Warr!lnt 9-To A. G. Smith, expenses of trip to National Corn 
Show at Columhus, Ohio, as representative of Department, 
statement attached . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Warrant 10-To S. lvi. Sloan, Inspector, salary for January .. 
Warrant 11-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones . . ........ .•...................... 
Warrant 12-To A. 0. Summers, Cherni;:;t , salary for January .. 
\\"arrant 13-'To n. Harris, Inspector, salary for January .... 
Warrant 14- To W. B. Aull, Jr., .Assistant Chemist, salary ,for 
.January ........................... . 
Warrant 15- To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary 12 days in 
January ............•..................... 
Warrant 16-To R. IlL Simpson, Aesi~tant Chemist, salary for 
J~nuary and extra worl< in December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 17- To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage stamps 
Warrant 18--To Empire Printing and Box Co., two thousand 
pasteboard boxes, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Warrant 19-To Southern Ry. Co., mileage for Inspector Harris 
$2,097 29 
1,175 73 
1,310 54 
1,114 ss 
1,399 06 
80S 46 
1,010 54 
1,008 65 
1,772 50 
2,6:W 50 
2,013 OS 
1,699 57 
$40 00 
40 00 
100 00 
60 00 
40 00 
11 50 
205 60 
40 00 
55 00 
141 66 
20 00 
12fi 00 
100 00 
75 00 
88 75 
98 75 
40 00 
40 00 
20 00 
$4,727 S8 
18,150 so 
$22,S7S 63 
Mch. 
9 Warrant 2Q-To J . R. Jones, Inspector, tra1·eling expenses, 
Etatement attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 40 00 
Warrant 21-To B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, state-
ment attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 85 
10 Warrant 22-To National PreES Association , 6 volumes of 
Encyclopedia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 00 
13 Warrant 23-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20 00 
15 Warrant 24-To M. J. Miller, Clerk, in payment of the follow-
ing bills, attached to warrant: 
17 
24 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
27 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
1 
8 
Drayage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5.60 
Freight .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11.25 
Telephone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7.60 
Electric lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1i.D8 
Gas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.13 
Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
Warrant 25-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage stamps 
Warrant 26-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 27- To Powell Supply Co., one tori coal for Labora-
tory, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Warrant 28-To D. -C. Electric Co., electrical suppiies, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ..... ....... . 
Warrant 29-To W. P. Roof, storage on 14 sl,s. confl catcd 
feerl stl :ff . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . . . . 
Warrant 3Q-To Murray Drug Co., supplies for Laboratory, bill 
attached .......................... .. .... .. 
Warrant 31- To S. B. McMaster, drilling open safe and repair-
ing door, bill attached .......... ............ .. 
Warrant 32-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, tra1·eling e.·penses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 33-'J'o . M. Eloan, InspeCtor, ~alary for February . . 
Wan-ant 34--To A. C. Summers, Chemist, mlary for Fehrua1·y 
Wanant 35-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, .alary for February .. 
Warrant 36-To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for .February . . . . 
Warrant 3i-To A. C. Doyle, InEpector·, salary for February 
Warrant 38-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary 
for Fehruary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 39-To W. B. Aull, Jr., Assistant Chemist, sa lary 
for February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 4Q-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for 10 days 
enrling Feb. 28th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 41-To the State Co. , office supplies, bill attacherl ... . 
Warrant 42-'I'o M. J. Mill er, Clerk, in payment of the follow-
ing bills, attached to warrant: 
Electric lights .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Gas ........................ ·· ·· 
Tel ephone . ...• ...•... ... . .. 
Exprefs .......•.....•...... 
Twine . . . . . . ...... ..... . 
$33.00 
13.00 
1i.50 
Ui5 
2.60 
6 Warrant 43-To A. a. Summers, Chemist, operating e•·pen:es 
52 91 
40 00 
20 00 
6 50 
9 25 
1 96 
4 62 
20 00 
40 00 
141 G6 
l~!l 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
75 00 
7G 00 
3!) 70 
61 35 
73 16 
of Laboratory for February, st~ttement attaehed . . . . . . . . ;13 95 
8 'Varrant 44-'l'o J . R. Jo11es, ln,pector, tr·avelil:g c··penses, 
statement attar.hed . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 00 
11 Warrant 45-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, a!'sortlng anrl loading 
one car corn seized at Cross Hill, S. a. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 75 
11 Warrant 46-To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
staten,ent attacherl .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 40 00 
11 Warrant 47- To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls 
April 
r86 
for February, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11 Warrant 48- To R. L. Bryan Co., office supplies, bill attached 
11 Warram 49-To Southern Scale & Fixture Co., office supplies, 
bill attached . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
11 Warrant 50--To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice at Laboratory, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
13 Warrant 51-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones .................................... j 
13 Warrant 52-To 0. 0. Laundry Co., towel supply, bill attached 
14 Warrant 53-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
14 
15 
16 
21 
28 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
81 
31 
3 
5 
6 
Harris .................................. . . 
Warrant 54-To Southern Railway Co. , freight on 87 sacks 
corn, Sumter to Columbia, bill attached . . . . 
Warrant 55--To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage 
stamps ........ . .. . ......... . 
Warrant 56-To Bull Dry Goods Co., two dozen towels for 
Laboratory, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Warrant 57-'ro B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, state-
ment attached .......................... .. 
Warrant 58--To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 59- To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for March . . . . 
Warrant 60--To W. B. Aull, Jr., Assistant Chemist, salary 
for Mar ch . . ............................. . 
Warrant 61- To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for March ... . 
Warrant 62-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for MarciL. 
Warrant 63-To J . R. Jones, Inspector, salary for March ... . 
Warrant 64-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for March ... . 
Warrant 65--'l'o R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
March .............. . ......... . .......... . 
Warrant 66-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for March .. 
Warrant 67- To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
McDougall ............................... . 
Warrant 68--To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 69-To Powell Supply Co., coal for Laboratory, bill 
attached .................... •........... 
Warrant 70--To Murray Drug Co., Laboratory, supplies, bill 
attach en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
o Warrant 71- To P. Blaldston's Son & Co., one reference book 
for Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
5 Warrant 72- To J. M. VanMetreJ one desk, bill attached .... 
5 Warrant 73-To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bills attached . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... 
5 Warrant 74-To A. M. Meetze Warehou~e Co., rent of Labora· 
tory, four months, to April 12, $20.00; storage on spoiled 
corn, $71.30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
5 Warrant 75- To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls 
for March, bills attached .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
5 Warrant 76-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
5 Warrant 77- To Ceo. II. Huggins, postmaster, postage stamps 
5 Warrant 78- To Lorick & Lowrance, Laboratory supplies, bill 
attached ................................. . 
6 Warrant 79- To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones .. . ....... . ........................ . 
8 Warrant 80--To A. C. Summers, Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
14 Warrant 81- To Clarendon Cotton Oil Co., refund account tax 
stamps returned .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
15 Warrant 82--To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
11 89 
5 75 
1 00 
4 00 
20 00 
1 00 
20 00 
10 15 
40 00 
2 40 
43 00 
40 00 
100 00 
75 00 
141 66 
125 00 
100 00 
100 00 
75 00 
100 00 
20 00 
40 00 
8 25 
2 50 
4 00 
so 00 
24 53 
91 80 
7 53 
12 60 
40 00 
9 55 
20 00 
12 50 
2117 
17 
17 
18 
21 
24 
25 
28 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
Hq 
2 
2 
2 
2 
• 
6 
6 
8 
12 
12 
15 
19 
20 
22 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 83-To W. P. Roof, storage, bill attached ..... . 
Warrant 84-To Shand Builders' Supply Co., lumber used at 
Laboratory, bill attached ................... . 
Warrant 85-To The State Co., office supplies, bill attached .. 
Warrant 86-To B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, state-
ment attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 87-To M. J. 'Miller, Clerk, expenses trip to Moncks 
Corner, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Warrant 88-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage stamps 
Warrant 89-To L. D. Melton, refund account tax stamps 
returned ................................. . 
Warrant 9(}-1'o B. Harris, Inspector, salary for April . . . . . . 
Warrant 91-To W. B. Aull, Jr., Assistant Chemist, salary for 
April ..................................•. 
Warrant 92-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for April . . . . 
Warrant 93-'l'o A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for April .. 
Warrant 94-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for April .... 
Warrant 95-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for April .. 
Warrant 91}-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
April ................................... . 
Warrant 97- To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for April. .. . 
Warrant 98-To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 99-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ....... .. .......... .... .......... . 
Warrant 10(}-To W. L. Bennett, Glenn Spring water for office, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 101- To J. E. Spencer, photos for illustrating, bill 
attached ................................. . 
Warrant 102-To Murray Drug Co., supplies for Laboratory, bill 
attached .................................• 
Warrant 103-To The State Co., printing tax stamps, bill 
attached ................................. . 
Warrant 104-To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 105-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for April, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 106-To J. R. Jones, Iuspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 107- To B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 108-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls 
for April, bill attached .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 
Warrant 109-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspectors 
Harris and McDougall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 11(}-To Felix Fox, storage and drayage on nine sacks 
feed stu ff confiscated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 111- To E. H. Aull Co., printing bulletins, bill 
attached ................................. . 
Warrant 112- To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 113-'fo W. B. Aull, Jr., Assistant Chemist, salary 
May 1-15 ................................ .. 
Warrant 114- To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 115-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 111}-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, expenses offi-
cial trip to Birmingham, Nashville, Indianapolis and 
Chicago, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
40 00 
2 40 
13 16 
176 20 
49 15 
10 00 
40 00 
4 75 
100 00 
75 00 
141 66 
125 00 
100 00 
100 00 
75 00 
100 00 
40 00 
20 00 
9 00 
3 50 
5 70 
48 75 
23 67 
14 50 
40 00 
60 20 
11 27 
40 00 
2 50 
7 05 
13 35 
87 50 
18 80 
40 00 
14.0 00 
22 
23 
23 
23 
24, 
June 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
8 
3 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 
10 
10 
10 
10 
13 
13 
15 
15 
20 
23 
30 
30 
30 
30 
188 
Warrant 117-To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 118--To A. 0. Summers, Chemist, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 119-To Southern Railway Co., mileage, one thousand, 
for In~pector Harris and two thousand for Commissioner 
Watson ................... ........... ... . 
Warrant 120-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Chemist 
Summers ............................... . 
Warrant 121-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ................................. . .. 
Warrant 122-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, Ealary for May ... . 
Warrant 123-To A. 0. Summers, Chemist, salary for May ... . 
Warrant 124-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for May ... . 
Warrant 125-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
May ................................. . 
Warrant 126-To Miss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary 
May 15-31 ..............................•• 
Warrant 127-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for May ... . 
Warrant 128-To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for May ..... . 
Warrant 129-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for May ... . 
Warrant 130-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attacl1ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 131-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls 
for May, bill attached ...................... .. 
Warrant 132-To A. M. Meetze Warehouse Co., two months' 
rental of Laboratory to June 12th, and storage, bill 
attached ............................... . 
Warrant 133- To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bill attached ..................... . 
Warrant 134-To S. R. Preston, Jr., one Smith Premier type-
1 
writer .......... . . · .............. · · · · · · · · 
Warrant 135-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspectors 
McDougall and Sloan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Warrant 136-To Lorick & Lowrance, Laboratory supplies, bill 
attached ......... ........................ . 
Warrant 137-To Douthat-Riddle Co., refund account tax stamps 
returner] ................................. . 
Warrant 138--To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser· 
vice, bills attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Warrant 139-To Southern Scale and Fixture Co., one type-
writer desk, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 140-To Lee A. Lorick & Bro., one water cooler, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 141-To Murray Drug Co., Laboratory supplies, bill 
attached ............. ..... . ... .........• 
Warrant 142-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 143--'fo S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for June, 
dated July lEt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 144-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, postage stamps 
Warrant 145-To A. 0. Summers, Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for May, statement attached ......... . 
Warrant 146-'fo Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspertors 
Harris anrl Jones and Pullman to AEiwdlle for Commis-
sioner -n'atson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Warrant 147-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement Rttacherl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·Warrant 148-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for ,June ...• 
Warrant 149-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for June ... . 
Warrant 150 - To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for June ..... . 
Wanant 151-To A. C. Doyle, Inspec!or, salary for June ... . 
40 00 
50 00 
60 00 
20 00 
20 00 
141 66 
125 00 
100 00 
75 00 
30 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
40 00 
21 05 
63 66 
23 26 
67 00 
5 65 
15 40 
14 40 
20 00 
1 75 
8 79 
40 00 
141 66 
40 00 
15 25 
41 50 
40 00 
100 00 
lUO 00 
100 00 
100 00 
Warrant 152-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for June 
Warrant 153-'fo R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
June ................................... . 
Warrant 154-To Miss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary for 
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .. 
Warrant 155-To B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, state-
n11?nt attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wan-ant 156-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, operating expenses, 
of Laboratory for June, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 157-To R. L. Klapman, Eervices six days assorting 
spoiled corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 158-'fo J. D. Lee, services six days assorting spoiled 
corn ................................... . 
Warrant 159-To A. McDougall, inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 160-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
.Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Warrant 161-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 102- To C. M. Tcw, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, hills attached ..............•. 
Warrant 163-To Henderson-Suydam Hardware Co., 6 3/4 lbs. 
rope, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 164--To A. M. Meetze Warehouse Co., one month 
rental of Laboratory and storage, bill attached . . . . 
Warrant 165-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for July, 
dated July 31st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Warrant 166-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ..............................•..... 
Warrant 167-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached ......................... . 
Warrant 168-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
July .................................. .. 
Warrant 169-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for July ... . 
'Yarrant liO-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for July ... . 
Wanant 171-To B. Harris, Inspector, Ealary for July . . . . . . 
Warrant 172-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for July .... 
Warrant 173- To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for July .. 
Warrant 174--To Miss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary for 
Jtlly .. ................................. . 
Warrant 175- To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 176-To A. C. Summers, Chemiet, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for July, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 177-To Eimer & Amend, Laboratory equipment, bill 
attached ................................. . 
Warrant 178-To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bill attached .................... .. 
Warrant 179-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 
Warrant 180-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·warrant 181- To Lorick & Low·rance, Laboratory supplies, bill 
attached ................................. . 
Warrant 182-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
McDougaU ............................... . 
Warrant 183- 'l'o Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ................................... . 
Warrant 184--To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 185-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached ........................ .. 
125 00 
75 00 
60 00 
48 95 
22 93 
7 50 
12 00 
40 00 
20 00 
13 40 
20 30 
2 02 
23 44 
141 66 
20 00 
40 00 
75 00 
100 00 
125 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
60 00 
3 00 
17 15 
159 88 
16 88 
12 30 
9 10 
10 55 
20 00 
20 00 
40 00 
40 00 
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15 Warrant 186-To The State Co., Printing tax stamps and 
office supplies, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18 Warrant 187-To B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22 Warrant 188--To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Harris and Chemist Summers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
23 Warrant 189- To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ............................ . ...... . 
23 Warrant 190-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
28 Warrant 191-To Dial & Dial, iqsurance on motor car, bill 
attached .............................. .. . . 
81 Warrant 192- To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for August 
31 Warrant 193-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for August .. 
31 Warrant 194--To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
August ................................. . 
31 Warrant 195-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for August ... . 
81 Warrant 196-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for August 
81 Warrant 197-To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for August .... 
31 Warrant 198--To ,Miss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary for 
August ................................. . 
81 Warrant 199-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for August ... . 
81 Warrant 200-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, po. tage stamps 
81 Warrant 201-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for August, statement attached . . . . . . . . 
Sept. Warrant 202-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 203-To A. M. Meetze Warehouse Co., two months 
rental of Laboratory and storage, bill attached . . . . . . 
5 Warrant 204-To The State Co., printing bulletins, $48.00; 
making cut, $27.00, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 
, 
5 Warrant 205-To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
5 Warrant 206-To Columbia Paper Co., twine and wrapping 
paper, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
7 Warrant 207-To Eimer & Amend, Laboratory equipment, bill 
attached ............................... . 
8 Warrant 208--To Gregory-Conder Motor Co., part payment for 
motor car for use in inspection service, bill attached . . . . 
11 Warrant 209-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Warrant 210-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
14 Warrant 211-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, amount 
paid for one sign for Laboratory, bill attached . . . . . . . . 
16 Warrant 212-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, part of expenses 
of official trip to Lincoln, Neb., statement attached .... 
19 Warrant 213-'l'o J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
19 Warrant 214--To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
28 Warrant 215-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Harris .•.••.•••••••••••• · • · • • · •• •• • • • • • • 
SO Warrant 216-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for September 
80 Warrant 217-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for September 
80 Warrant 218-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for Sep-
tember . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
80 Warrant 219-To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for September ... . 
80 Warrant 220-To A. 0. Doyle, Inspector, salary for Sep-
tember ....... . ........................... . 
30 Warrant 221-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for September 
125 50 
74 85 
40 00 
20 00 
9 55 
35 00 
125 00 
100 00 
75 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
60 00 
141 66 
40 00 
14 00 
40 00 
51 07 
75 00 
19 23 
4 13 
225 92 
950 00 
20 00 
9 05 
8 00 
100 00 
40 00 
29 10 
20 00 
141 66 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
125 00 
30 Warrant 222---To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary 
for September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 00 30 Warrant 223-To Miss E. C. !Ullian, Stenographer, salary for 
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 Oct. Warrant 224-To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 3 Warrant 225-To A. C. Summers, hemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for September, statement attached . . . . . . 
Warrant 226--To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Warrant 227-'l'o B. Harris, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 
6 Warrant 228-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspectors 
McDougall and Jones ........................ .. 9 Warrant 229-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Warrant 230-To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bills attached .................... .. 
0 Warrant 231-To W. C. McMillan, Laboratory supplies, bill 
attached ..................... , ... , ....... . 
0 Warrant 232-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
13 Warrant 233-To Murray Drug Co., Laboratory supplies, bill 
attached ............................... . 
18 Warrant 234-To The State Co., printing tax stamps, bill 
attached ................................. . 
19 Warrant 235-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones ................................... . 
20 Warrant 236--To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
21 Warrant 237-To Jennings Rice Milling Co., Ltd. refund 
account tax stamps returned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 238-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 Warrant 239-To Mlss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary for 
October .................•.....•.........• 31 Warrant 240-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary 
for October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
31 Warrant 241-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for October .. 31 Warrant 242-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for October 31 Warrant 243-To J. R. .Jones, Inspector, salary for October ... . 31 Warrant 244-To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for October ... . 31 Warrant 245-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for October .. 31 Warrant 246--To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for October 
81 Warrant 247-To A. C. Summers,. Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for October, statement attached . . . . . . Nov. 1 Warrant 248-To J. D. Lee, work on Feed Stuff Exhibit at 
18 '7t 
40 00 
68 75 
40 00 
7 10 
9 82 
1 60 
20 26 
4'7 73 
70 00 
20 00 
21 40 
2 15 
40 00 
60 00 
80 00 
100 00 
125 00 
100 00 
100 00 
141 66 
100 00 
22 25 
State Fair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 12 
' Warrant 249-To A. H. Moore, guarding Feed Stuff Exhibit 
at State Fair 10 00 II Warrant 250-To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 II Warrant 251-To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 1!5 11 Warrant 252-To A. McDougall, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 13 Warrant 253-T.o Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspecto1· 
Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 14 Warrant 254-To D. L. Bronson, painting signs for Feed Stuff 
Exhibit at State Fair, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 14 Warrant 255-To J. L. Mimnaugh & Co., cheese cloth for Feed 
Stuff Exhibit at State Fair, bill attached • . • • .. .. • • 8 SO 
14 
H 
18 
18 
18 
2( 
24 
2'1 
28 
so 
so 
so 
so 
30 
so 
80 
80 
so 
Dec. 2 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
Warrant 256-To 0. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bill attached .................... .. 
Warrant 257-To A. M. M~eize Warehouse Oo., two months' 
rental of Laboratory and storage, bill attached . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 258-To J. W. Stricl;land, drayage on li'eed Stuff 
E >: hibit from Laboratory to Fair Grounds and return and 
part of State Exhibit to University of S. C., bill attached 
Warrant 259-To W. L. Blanchard, five photos anti seven 
frames for exhibit of long staple cotton, bill attached .. 
Warrant 260-To Southern Railway Co., mileage and ticket 
to Edgefield for Commifsioner Watson . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 261- To 'The State Oo., printi11g tax stamps, $35.00; 
bulletins, $32.15, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wan·a11t 262-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 203-;To Geo. H. Huggins, t>ostmaster, postage 
stamps ........................... . 
Warrant 264--To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Jones . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Warrant 265-'l'o A. C. SUJJlmers, Chemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for November, statement attached . .... . 
Warrant 266-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for 
November .............................•.. 
Warrant 267-To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for November 
Warrant 268-To R. M. Simpson, Assistant Chemist, salary 
for No\·ember ............................. . 
Warrant 269-To Miss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary for 
November ............................... . 
Warrant 27D-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for November 
Warrant 271-'l'o A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for Novem-
ber ..... . 
Warrant 272-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, salary for No vem· 
22 03 
43 75 
50 00 
22 50 
41 55 
67 15 
40 00 
40 00 
20 00 
20 50 
125 00 
100 00 
80 00 
60 00 
100 00 
100 00 
her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 66 
Warrant 273-To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for November.... 100 00 
Warrant 274--To Southern Railway Co., mileage for Inspector 
Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Warrant 275-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses 
statement ~tttached .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 40 00 
War1ant 276-To C. M. Lide, supplies for motor car and stor-
age, bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4'1 60 
Warrant 277-To A. McDougall, Inspector, 'traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
Warrant 278-To J. D. Lee, work on Feed Stuff Exhibit at 
Corn Exposition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Warrant 279 - To Gibbes Machinery. Co., supplies and repairs 
for motor car, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 15 
Warrant 28Q-To Consolidated Auto Co., supplies for motor car, 
bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 20 
Warrant 281-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone ser-
vice, bills attached .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 65 
Warrant 282-To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, 
bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 74 60 
Warrant 283-To 0. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bills attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 72 
Warrant 284--To W. L. Blanchard, photos for illustrating, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 20 
Warrant 285-To A. P. Brown, drayage on part of State Exhibit 
to University of S. C., bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
Warrant 286-To Lorick & Lowrance, supplies for Laboratory 
and hardware used on State Exhibit, bill attached . . . . 31 79 
Warrant 287-To Murray Drug Oo., supplies for Laboratory, 
bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 98 
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12 Warrant 288-To B. Ilarris, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 70 
12 Warrant 289-To W. F. Painter, building four tables, one set 
steps and two boxes for Feed Stuff and Laboratory Exhibit 
at Corn Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . 
14 Warrant 290-To J. D. Lee, work on Feed Stuff Exhibit at 
Corn Exposition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
14 Warrant 291-To J. G. Heise, one sign for Feed tuff Exhibit 
at Corn Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
16 Warrant 292-To L. L. Browning, plumbing for Laboratory 
Exhibit at Corn Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . 
16 Warrant 293-To J. W. Bowden, work on Feed Stuff Exhibit at 
Corn Exposition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
19 Warrant 294--To J . R. Jones, Inspector, traveling expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22 Warrant 295-To Miss E. C. Killian, Stenographer, salary for 
December ....... . ................ .... . .. . 
22 Warrant 296-To R. M. impson, Assistant Chemist, salary for 
December .. 
22 Warrant 297-To A. C. Summers, Chemist, salary for Decem-
ber ................................... . 
22 Warrant 29 To A. C. Doyle, Inspector, salary for Decem-
ber .... 
22 Warrant 299-To A. McDougall, Inspector, salary for Decem-
ber ....... ... ......................... . 
22 Warrant 300-To J. R. Jones, Inspector, salary for Decem-
ber . . .... ...... ......................... . 
22 Warrant 301- To B. Harris, Inspector, salary for December .. 
22 Warrant 302-To S. M. loan, Inspector, salary for December .. 
22 Warrant 303-To J. D. Lee, work on Laboratory Exhibit at 
Corn Exposition ........................... . 
22 Warrant 304--To A. C. Summers, hemist, operating expenses 
of Laboratory for December, statement attached . . . . . . 
29 Warrant 305-To J. W. trickland, drayage on Cotton and 
Laboratory Exhibits, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SO Warrant 806-To S. M. Sloan, Inspector, expenses, statement 
attached . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
30 Warrant 307-To C. M. Lide, supplies for motor car, bill 
attached ..... . . . 
30 Warrant 308-To Powell Fuel Co., coal for Laboratory, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . ............ . ...... . 
30 Warrant 309-To the tate o., printing tax stamps, $140.00; 
printing pamphlets and bulletins, $40.00; office supplies, 
$41.35, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 310-To Perry-Mann Electric Co., electrical supplies 
used at Laboratory Exhibit at Corn how, bill attached .. 
30 Warrant 311- To C. M. Tew, Auditor, electricity and gas for 
Laboratory, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 312- To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegraph tolls, 
bill attached . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 313-'l'o Lorick & Lowrance, supplies used at Corn 
Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 314--To A. M. Meetze Warehouse Co., two months' 
rental of Laboratory and storage, bill attached . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 315-To Geo. H. Huggins, postmaster, P. 0. box 
rent for quarter ending March 31st, bill attached 
Balance on deposit with State Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . 
13-A. C. I. 
~ 75 
18 00 
5 00 
1100 
12 75 
15 00 
60 00 
80 00 
125 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
141 66 
14 00 
18 75 
58 00 
3 45 
11 05 
2 75 
221 35 
785 
27 69 
57 79 
565 
43 75 
200 
5,489 92 
$22,878 63 $22,878 63 
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APPENDIX IV. 
DETAILED STATEMENTS OF DISBURSEMENTS, SHOWING WARRANTS ISSUED ON FUND 
APPROPRIATED FOR ASSISTING IN FARM DEMONSTRATION \YORK. 
1911. 
Mch. 1 Amount of appropriation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. $10,000 00 
Mch. 2 Warrant 1-To Roland Williams, janitor, services for January 
aud February .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 8 00 
April 15 Warrant 2-To R. L. Allston, agent at Georgetown, services 
Feb. 16 to March 31 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 93 75 
15 Warrant 3-To J. W. P. Harmon, agent at Aiken, services 
Feb. 12 to March 31 .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 122 50 
15 Warrant 4-To 0. A. McFaddin, agent at Manning, se-rvices 
Feb. 16 to March 31 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 112 50 
15 Warrant 5-To J. F. Williams, agent at Sumter, services 
Feb. 16 to March 31 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . ll2 50 
15 Warrant 6-To Jphn Oscar Baggott, a,gent at Saluda, eerv,ices 
March 1·31 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 75 00 
15 Warrant 7-To A. M. Betl;tea, agent at Dillon, services 
March 13·31 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . , . . 30 00 
15 Warrant s-·r.o T. 0. Epps, agent at Kingstree, services 
March 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. , . .. .. .. . , 50 00 
15 Warrant 9- To N. R. Harrell, agent at Darli.pgton, services 
March 1-31 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 75 00 
15 Warrant 1D-To ;J. H. Lambert, agent at Marion, services 
;March 11-31 ,. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 41 67 
15 Warrant 11-To W. T. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, services 
March 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . , .. 25 00 
15 Warrant 12-To P . N. Lott, agent at Johnston, services 
March 12-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 39 58 
15 Warrant 13- To W. P. Stewart, agent at Sirnpsonville, services 
I March 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
15 IV arrant 1+--To R. D. White, agent at Alcolu, services 
March 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 25 00 
17 Warrant 15-~o ·Southern Railway ca., mileage for J. )3. 0' 
Holloway .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 00 
:May 8 Warrant 1().-...>!.l'o P, 1:'1. Lott, agent at .Johnston, set•vices as 
per revised voucher from Knapp . , .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 10 42 
8 Warrant 17- 'l'o Jo~ Parker, two bushel seed corn, bill 
attached .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. •• I f' • • . . 8 00 
8 Warrant 18- To I. Cecelia Jeannerette, Stenographer, services 
January, February, March and April, $15.00 per month, 
stjltement attached .. ·· . .. .. .. . . .. 
"' 
. . .. .. .. .. 60 00 
Warrant 19-To Ben WallacE!, , janitor, set\·ices March and April 800 
8 Warrant 2D-To Roddey Automobile Co., auto lil'ery to Aiken, 
bill attachM .. .. .. , . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 25 00 
8 Warrant 21-To M. D. Harllee, photos for illustrating, biU 
attached •, • .. .. , . .. •• I •• .. ,. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 9 50 
8 Warrant 22-To Ira w. WilUam11, telephone service Jan. ll. to 
pril 30, !;>ills attache<;! .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 29 35 
8 Warrant 23-To Ira }V. Williams, auto livery hire, bill attached I 15 00 
17 Warrant 24-To H. Bernhardt, photos for illustrating, bill 
attached .. .. .. •• I • • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 15 :00 
20 Warrant 25-To R. L. llston, qgent at Geot''gEltown·, senvices 
April 1·30 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 62 50 
20 Warrant 26-To J. 0. Baggott, agent at Saluda, services 
April 1-30 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 75 00 
20 Warrant 27-'l'o A. M. Bethea, agent at Dillon , services 
April 1·30 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 50 00 
r·· 
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20 Warrant 2 To w. B. Chitty, agent at Olar, services 
April 1·30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · 25 00 
20 Warrant 29=----To 'r. 0. Epps, agent at l{ingstree, services 
April 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 00 
20 Warrant 30-To· J. w. P. Harmon, agent at Aiken, services 
April 1-30 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
20 Warrant 31-'.ro 'A. ·s. Harrell, agent at Brunson-, services 
April 1·30 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
20 Warrant 32- To N. R. Harrell, agent at Darlington, services 
April 1· .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 20 00 
20 Warrant 33-To J. H. Lambert, agent at Mari{)n, . services 1 
April 1-30 ·:. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 62 50 
20 Warrant 3 ToW. T. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, services ,.~ 
April 1·30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 2500 
20 Warrant 35- To P. N. Lott, agent at Johnston, ser vices (!! 
April 1·30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 62 50 
20 Warrant 36-To c. A. McFaddin, agent at Manning, services I'J 
Apr·il 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
20 Warrant 37-To W. P. Stewart, agent at Simpsonville, entices (lf 
April HO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
20 Warrant 38-To R. · D. White, agent at Alcolu, services llJ 
April 1-'30 .. .. .. 25 00 
20 Warrant 3g......:To J. • F. Williams, agent at Sumter, services '1: 
April 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 76 00 
June Warrant 40- to Ben Wallace, janitor, servic'es for May .. .. 4 001 (!j 
Warrant 41-'--To I. Cecelia J eannerette, Stenographer, ser-vice8 
for May .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .·. . . .. .. .. .. . . 15 00 (!f ,,rar't~nt 42- 'l.'o Ira · W. Williams, -ex-penseS' official trip to .J 
Washington, statement attached .. .. .. .. .. .. 35 05 C! 
Warrant 43-To A. s. ,Harrell, agent at Brunson, services 
March 25-31 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 15 00 (>f 
Warr·ant 4~To Ira w. Williams, telephone service fm May, 
bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 4 90 (}J 
10 Warrant 45- To R. L. Allston, agent at Georgetown, ser-V<ices 
May 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 62 50 1 ., .~uJ. 
10 Warrant 46-To J. ·0. Baggott, agent at Saluda, services 
I May 1-31 . } 11500' nt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 
10 Warrant 47- To A: M. Bethea, agent at Dil1on, services r ~Iay 1·31 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 50 00 
10 Warrant 4 ToW. B. Chltty, agent at Olar, services May i-31 25 o6! 
10 Warrant 49~To 'l'. 0. Epps, · agent· at · Ki~rtree,- services 
l\fay 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5'0'00 'I 
10 W rn{nt 50~To· J. w. ·P. Harmon, -agent ·at · Aiken, sen•ices 
May 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 II 
10 Warrant 51~To 8. Harrell, agent at Brunson, services 
May 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 76·00 • l 
10 Warrant 52~ To J : H. Lamte:t; agent at Marion, services 
May 1·31 I '1 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
.. '·· .. 62 50 
10 \Vari-ant 53-To w. 'I'. J.. · Le-ver; agent at Blythewood, senices 
May 1-31 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ' ~5 00 'r 
10 Warritnt 5~To· P. .· · Lott, • agent at Johnston, services 
May 1-31 .. 
' 62 '501 I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
10 Warrant 55-To· C. A. McFaddin ; agent at Manning, services 
May 1-31 f ,, 75 o·o ' l .. .. • ! • . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. 
10 Wa1Tant 56-To J. B, Muldrow, -agent · at Darlington, ervices 
May 12-31 .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 
' · 
. . .. .. .. . . .. 471 50 ' 'r 
10 Warrant 57-To D. L . Smith, agent at Walterboro, services I 
May 20-31 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . • . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. ·27 501 H 
10 Warrant 5 Te> ·W. P.- St-ewart, agent· at· SimpsonviHe, services 1 
May 1-31 I·· 1 ' ' I 
'71> '0 tr .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 
10 WaJTant 59-To R. ··D. White·, agent at Alcolu, · servic s 
May 1-31 .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 25 00 
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10 Warrant 60-To J. F. Williams, agent at Sumter, services 
May 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
July 3 Warrant 61-To G. 0. trickland, auto llvery, bill attached. . 25 00 
Aug. 
19 Warrant 62-To R. L. llston, agent at Georgetown, services 
June 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 50 
19 Warrant 3 To J. 0. Baggott, agent at aluda, services 
June 1-30 .. .. .. . . .. 75 00 
19 Warrant 6 To A. M. Bethea, agent at Dillon, services 
June 1-30 .. 50 00 
19 Warrant 65-To W. B. hitty, agent at Olar, services June 1-30 25 00 
19 Warrant 66-To T. P. Epps, agent at Kingstree, services 
June 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
19 Warrant 67-To J. W. P. Harmon, agent at Aiken, services 
June 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
19 Warrant To A. S. Harrell, agent at Brun~on, services 
June 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
19 Warrant 69-To J. H. Lambert, agent at Marion services 
June 1-30 .. 62 50 
19 Warrant 70-To W. T. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, services 
June 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 00 
19 Warrant 71- 'l'o P. N. Lott, agent at Johnston, services 
June 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 50 
19 Warrant 72-To 0. A. McFaddin, agent at Manning, services 
June 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
19 Warrant 73-To J. B. Muldrow, agent at Darlington, services 
June 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
19 Warrant 74--To D. L. Smith, agent at Walterboro, services 
June 1-30 ...... 75 00 
19 Warrant 75-To W. P. tewart, agent at Simpsonville, services 
19 
19 
8 
10 
14 
14 
14 
14 
u 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
June 1-30 .. 75 00 
Warrant 76-To R. D. White, agent at Alcolu, services 
June 1-30 .. 25 00 
Warrant 77-To J. F. Williams, agent at Sumter, services 
June 1-30 .. 75 00 
Warrant 7 To Southern Railway Co., mileage for J. B. 0' . 
Holloway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Warrant 79-To W. C. Layton, auto livery, statement attached 25 00 
Warrant 80-To R. L. Allston, agent at Georgetown, services 
July 1-31.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 62 50 
Warrant 1-To J . 0. Baggott, agent at Saluda, services 
July 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
Warrant 82-To 
July 1-31 .. 
Warrant 83-To 
July 1-31 .. 
Warrant 84--To 
July 1-31 .. 
A. M. Bethea, agent at Dillon, 
W. B. Chitty, agent at Olar, 
T. 0. Epps, agent at Kingstree, 
services 
ser1rices 
services 
Warrant 85-To J. W. P. Harmon, agent at Aiken, services 
50 00 
25 00 
50 00 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
Warrant 86-To A. S. Harrell, agent at Brunson, services 
July 1·31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
Warrant 87-To J. H. Lambert, agent at Marion, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 50 
Warrant 88-To W. T. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Warrant 89-To P. N. Lott, agent at Johnston, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 50 
Warrant 90-To C. A. McFaddin, agent at Manning, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
Warrant 91-To J. B. Muldrow, agent at Darlington, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
Sept. 
Oct. 
14 Warrant 92- To D. L. Smith, agent at Walterboro, services 
July 1·31. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
14 Warrant 93-To W. P. Stewart, agent at Simpsonville, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . .............. . 
14 Warrant 94--To R. D. White, agent at Alcolu, services 
July 1-31 . . . ...................... . 
14 Warrant 95-To J. F. William , agent at Sumter, services 
14 
15 
2 
30 
3 
' 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
July 1·31. ............................. .. 
Warrant 96-To J. L. Carberry, agent at Greenville, services 
July 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Warrant 97- To F. G. Strickland, auto livery, bill attached .. 
Warrant 98-To I. Cecelia Jeannerette, Stenographer, ervices 
June, July and August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 99--To J. L. Carberry, agent at Greenville, services 
August 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant lOG-To D. L. Smith, agent at Walterboro, services 
March 1 to April 30.. .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. 
Warrant 101-'fo Ira W. Williams, for stenographer for ep-
tember, and janitor for July, August and September . . . . 
Warrant 102-To R. L. Allston, agent at Georgetown, services 
September 1·30 .......................... .. 
Warrant 103-To J . 0. Baggott, agent at Saluda, services 
September 1-30 .......................... .. 
Warrant 104- 'l'o A. M. Bethea, agent at Dillon, services 
September 16-30 ...... .................. .. 
Warrant 10&-To J. L. Carberry, agent at Greenville, services 
September 1-30 .......................... .. 
Warrant 106-To W. B. Chitty, agent at Olar, services 
September 1-30 .................... .. 
Warrant 107- To T. 0. Epps, agent at Kingstree, services 
September 1 30 ................ .. 
Warrant 10 To J. II. Lambert, agent at Marion, services 
September 1-30 .............. ......... . 
Warrant 109-To· W. T. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, services 
September 1-30 .. .. .. .......... .. 
Warrant 110--To P. N. Lott, agent at Johnston, services 
September 1-30 .. . . .. ................ .. 
Warrant 111- To D. L. Smith, agent at Walterboro, services 
September 1-30.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Warrant 112-To W. P. Stewart, agent at Simpsonville, ser-
vices September 1-30 ........................ .. 
Warrant 113-To R. D . White, agent at Alcolu, services 
September 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
16 Warrant 114--To J. F. Williams, agent at Sumter, services 
75 00 
75 00 
25 00 
75 00 
100 00 
28 00 
45 00 
100 00 
150 00 
27 00 
62 50 
75 00 
25 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
62 50 
25 00 
62 50 
75 00 
75 00 
25 00 
September 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
~ov. ' Warrant 115- To C. A. McFaddin, agent at Manning, services 
September 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
4 Warrant 116-To S. F. Reid, agent at Abbeville, services 
September 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . 75 00 
10 Warrant 117- To Ira W. Williams, stenographer and janitor 
for October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 00 
13 Warrant 118-To R. L. Allston, agent at Georgetown, services 
October 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 50 
13 Warrant 119-To J. 0. Baggott, agent at Saluda, services 
October 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 
13 Warrant 120--To A. M. Bethea, agent at Dillon, services, 
October 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
13 Warrant 121-To J. L. Carberry, agent at Greenville, services 
October 1-31 ...... .. .......... .. 
13 Warrant 122- To W. B. Ohitty, agent at Olar, servic s 
October 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
100 00 
50 00 
Dec. 
Ig8 
13 Warrant 128-'fo B. C. Cook, agent at Pinopolis, services 
October .16·31 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
13 Warrant 124-To T. 0. Epps, · agent at Kingstree, services 
October 1·31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
18-Warrant 125-'fo J. W. P. Harmon, agent at ?t;{ontmorend, ser-
vic.es October l.-31 . • . .. • • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. 75 00 
13 Warrant 126-'fo J. H. Lambert, agent at :Marion, services 
18 
13 
18 
18 
18 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
27 
27 
28 
2 
2 
2 
5 
October 1c31.. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 nO 
Warrant 127-To W. 'f. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, services 
October l-31 ... .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 25 00 
Wa11rant 128-To P. N. - Lott, agent at Johnston, services 
October 1-31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 50 
Warrant 129---'fo . D. L. McAlhany, agent at St. George, ser-
vices October 16-31 , . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 130--:-'fo C, A,. ~cFaddin, agent at Manning, services 
October 1-31 . . . , . . . . . . . . , ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 131- TQ J , 13, Mulqrow, agen~ at Darlington, 'services 
October 1,31 . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ·· ·. . . . . . . 
Warrant 132-'fo A. M. Sanders, agent at Barnwell, services 
October 16-31 . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 138-'fo D. L. Smith, agent at Walterboro, services 
October 1-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrai;lt 134-'fo W. P. Stewart, agent at Simpsonville, services 
October 1-31. ..................... : ..... .. 
Warrant 135-To J. F. Williams, agent at Sumter, services 
October 1-31. . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 136-To Ira . -yl. Williams, telephone service, bills 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Warrant 137- 'fo q. J. Wilds, services at Cotton Exhibit at 
State Fair ... ....... ..... ..•.. ........... . 
Warrant 138:-To J. D. Lee, expenses transporting Cotton 
Exhibit to Augusta, Ga., and return, statement attached 
W;mant 139---'fo Ira W. Williams, amount paid to G. J. Wilqs 
for ser ices at Cotton Exhlbit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Warrant 140-To Augusta _ Cab & Transfer Co., drayage on Cot· 
ton Exhibit to Fair Grounds and return to car in Augusta, 
, Ga., bill attached .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Warrant 141-To 1. Cec;:e)i~ Jeannerette, Stenographer, services 
for November .... ........ .. ' .............. .. 
Warrant 142- 'fo Ben Wallace, janitor, services for November 
Warrant 148-To Andrew Crawford, services in cotton work .. 
Warrant 144-'fo Southern Bell Telephone Oo., telephone ser-
25 00 
75 00 
75 00 
25 00 
75 00 
75 00 
75 00 
24 35 
35 00 
80 00 
15 00 
26 00 
15 00 
4 00 
50 00 
·vice, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 145-To A. . Han·ell, agent at Brunson, services 
400 
October 1-10 . . . . 25 00 
12 Warrant 146-To A. M. Sanders, agent at Barnwell, services 
rovember 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 00 
12 Warrant 147- To D. L. Smith, agent at WaJterboro, servi~es 
November 1-?0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76 00 
12 Warrant 148- To W. P. Stewart, agent at Si11,1psonvipe, ~ervices 
N Ol'ember 1 -30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
12 Wan-ant 149---To D. L. Tarrant, agent at Springfield, stjrvices 
November 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 00 
12 Warrant 150-To W. J. Tiller, Agent at Qhesterfie,ld, services 
N-ovember 1-15 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 00 
12 Warrant 151-To. R. D. White, agent at Alcolu, serl'ices 
~ovember 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
12 Warrant 152-To J. F. Williams, Agent at Sumter, serv;ices 
,ovember 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76 00 
12 Warrant 153- To R. L. Allston, agent at G-eorgetown, services 
November 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... :· .. 62 50 
199 
12 Warrant 154---To W. L. Anderson, agent at Ninety-Six, services 
November 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 155-To A. 0. Antley, agent at St. Matthews, services 
November 1-30 . . . .................. . 
12 Warrant 156-To J. 0. Baggott, agent at Saluda, services 
November 1-30 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
12 Warrant 157-To A. M. Bethea, agent at Dillon, services 
Novernb~r 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
12 Warrant 158-To J. Jt. Blair, agent at Sharo,1, services 
November 1-30 .. .. .. .. .. . . 
12 Warrant 159-To E. Brown, agent at. Camden, services 
NovembcJ;" 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 16Q-To J. L. Carberi"y, agent at Greenville, services 
ovember 1-30 . . . .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 161-To W. B. Chitty, agent at Olar, services Novem-
ber 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
12 Warrant 162 ....... To B. . Cook, agent at Pinopolis, services 
November 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 163-To G. A. Derrick, agent at J_,exington, services 
November 1-30 . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 164--To S, M. Duncan, agent at Newberry, services 
ovem ber 1-30 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 
12 Warrant 165-;--To Q. Dusenberry, agent at Conway, services 
November 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 166-To T. 0. Epps, agent f).t Kingstree, ervices 
Novemb r 1-30 . . . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 167-'l'o J. W. P. Harmon, agent at Montmorenci, ser-
vices O\'ember 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 168-TQ J. H. Lambert, agent at Marion, services 
November 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 169--To . W. T. J. Lever, agent at Blythewood, ser-
vices November 1-30 ............. , .... .. 
12 Wa~rant 17Q-To P. N. Lott, agent u.t John$toa, services 
ovember 1-30 . _ . . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 171-To D. L. Mc.Alhany, agent at St. George, services 
November 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 Warrant 172-'L'o C. A. 1\fcl!~addio, ag,ent at Manning, services 
November 1-30 .......................... .. 
12 Warrant 173--To J. B. Muldrow, ag nt at Darlingtou, se1·yices 
November 1-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22 Warrant 174-To Sarah D. Carlisle, ~tcnographic work for Ira 
Y'{-. Williams . .. . .. . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22 Warrant 175-To G. J. Wilds, service at Cotton Exhibit ... . 
22 Warrant 176-To I. Cecelia J eannerette, stenographic work for 
Ira W. Williams . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22 Warrant 177-'l'o .Ben Wallace, janitor, services for December 
22 Warrant 178-To J. Cecelia Jeannerette, extra clerical work for 
Ira W. Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warr~;tnt 179--To Gregory-Conder Motor Co., expem:es and sup-
plies for motor car while engaged in farm demonstratiQn 
work, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 1 o-To Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephone &er -
vice, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 Warrant 181~To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, trav11ling 
expenses on official business, statement attached 
Balance . .. ............ .. .. ..... · · · · · · · · 
75 00 
62 50 
75 00 
50 00 
75 00 
50 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
75 00 
75 00 
75 00 
50 OQ 
75 00 
•62 50 
2!i 00 
62 50 
50 00 
75 00 
75 00 
15 00 
6 00 
15 00 
4 00 
33 93 
299 99 
4 00 
100 00 
200 01 
$10,000 00 $10,000 00 
200 
APPENDIX V. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, SHOWING WARRA TS ISSUED ON FUND 
APPROPRIATED FOR FURTHERING ·woRK OF CORN BREEDER ' ASSO-
OIATION A D FOR PRIZE . 
1911. 
Mcb. Amount of appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aug. 31 Warrant 1- To A. D. Hudson, President, expenses listed below: 
31 
Sept. 1 
1 
Oct. 6 
17 
21 
:Nov. 9 
15 
15 
24 
Dec. 2 
9 
11 
14 
21 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
Stenographer, five months at $40.00 per month .. $200.00 
Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 
Express . . ... . 
Telephone . . 
Stationery .. 
Official trips of President Hudson 
9.00 
8.05 
10 50 
150.00 
Warrant 2-To The State Co., one typewriter for President 
Hudson ..... . 
Warrant 3-To A. D. Hudson, President, incidental expenses, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 4-To E. H. Aull Co., part payment for printing 
catalogues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 5-To Miss Susie M. Anthony, stenographer for Presi-
dent Hudson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 6- To Southern Railway Co., mileage for President 
Hudson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Warrant 7- To Southern Railway Co., mileage for G. H. 
Stevenson ................. ... ...... . .... . 
Warrant 8-To G. H. Stevenson, expenses on trip in interest 
of Corn Exposition, statement attached . . . . :. . . 
Warrant 9-To E. H. Aull Co., balance on printing 15 thou-
sand catalogues for Corn Exposition, bill attached . . . . 
Warrant 10-To A. D. Hudson, President, part of postage and 
express on catalogues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 11-To G. H. Stevenson, postage on catalogues . . . . 
Warrant 12- To E. H. Aull Co., postage and express on cata-
logues, statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 13-To A. D. Hudson, President, freight and other 
expenses at Exposition, statement attached . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 14- To J . G. Heise, painting and decorating at 
Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 15-To .A. D. Hudson, President, expenses of L. D. 
Clore and W. H. Young, judges at Corn Exposition, state-
ment attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 16--To E. H. Aull Co., stationery and stenographer 
for President Hudson, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 17- To The State Co., printing and supplies for 
Exposition, bills attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 18-To C. B. Williams, Director, transportation and 
preparation of N. 0. Experiment Station Exhibit ..... . 
Warrant 19-To J. Phil Campbell, transportation and prepara-
tion of Southern Corn Show Exhibit . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 
Warrant 20-To Columbia Lumber & Mfg. Co., lumber used at 
Corn Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 21-To Edward J. Brennen, lumber and storage, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 22-To Julius H. Well & Oo., cloth used at Corn 
Exposition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$432 55 
68 00 
50 00 
300 00 
23 00 
20 00 
20 00 
ll74 
133 35 
100 00 
7 10 
46 09 
100 00 
100 00 
150 00 
53 75 
34 15 
100 00 
32 63 
121 85 
6 25 
$3,000 00 
201 
26 Warrant 23-To Lorick & Lowrance, supplies for Corn Exposi-
tion, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 24-To Paul E. Brown, services at Corn Exposition 
26 Warrant 25-To J. L. Mimnaugh & Co., cloth used at Corn 
Expo~ition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 26-To M. Ehrlich & Sons, boxes used at Corn Exposi-
tion, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 27-To E. A. Brown, uperintendent, expenses at Corn 
Exposition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 28--To 0. I. Tillman, expenses at Corn Exposition, 
statement attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 29-To Pen-y-Mann Electric Co., lights for Corn Expo-
sition, bill attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant SO-To Mrs. McDavid Horton, decorating at Corn 
Exposition ............................... . 
26 Warrant 31-To Alex D. Hudson, President, expenses at Corn 
ExpoEition, statement attached . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 32-To J. Sparks, publicity work by order of Com-
mission .. . ............................ . 
26 Warrant 33---To Southern Railway Co., freight on Corn, bill 
attached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26 Warrant 34-To E. J. Watson, Commissioner, to pay the prizes 
listed below for which receipts have been filed: 
Ernest Polk, Islandton, S. C. . . . . . . . . 
Ceo. H. Fogle, Ridgeville, S. C. . . . . . . . . 
Watson Risher, St. George, S. C. . . . . . . 
l-Iarvey Crosby, Round, S. C ... ... . 
W. J. Young, Alcolu, S. C ............ . 
Willie Mayer, Trenton, S. C ............ . 
Henry King, Ridge Spring, S. C .......... . 
Bruce H. Stribling, Richland, S. C. . . . . . . 
Styles Stribling, Richland, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 
. .$25 00 
15 00 
. . 15 00 
. . 15 00 
. . 10 00 
25 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 25 00 
15 00 
Horace T. Warner, Greenwood, S. C. . . . . . . 15 00 
Richard Lewis, Clemson College, S. C. 15 00 
J . G. Lowman, Prosperity, S. C. . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Edgar S. Berry, Taylors, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
J. H. Martin, Fountain Inn, S. C. . . . . . . 10 00 
Miss Lois McAfee, Chester, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
W. B. Hope, Chester, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
T. J. Cunningham, Jr., Chester, S. C. . . . . 15 00 
Ernest J. Locke, Rodman, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
J. Brenton Wise, Chester, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Eddie Munnerlyn, Choppee, S. C. . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Zollie Eaddy, Lambert, S. C. . . 15 00 
Claude McDonald, Hamer, S. C. . . . . . . 15 00 
Joe W. Rogers, Hamer, S. C. . . . . . . . . 15 00 
J erry H. Moore, Mars Bluff, S. C. . . . . 10 00 
J. Malcolm Lowman, Ballentine, S. C. . . . . 40 00 
J. Daniel Bogard, Cameron, S. C. . . . . 15 00 
Willie Blum, Blythewood, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
M. Davis Lever, Blythewood, S. C. . . . • 15 00 
Cecil D. Brearley, St. Charles, S. C. . . . . . . 10 00 
L. B. Fouler, Fingerville, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Tommie Blum, Blythewood, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Jas. H. treater, Chesterfield, S. C. . . . . . . 2 00 
Baxter T. Gardner, Chesterfield, S. 0. . . 1 00 
Burrell Knight, Angelus, S. 0. . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
H. T. Warner, Greenwood, S. 0. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Jas. Riddle. Greenwood, S. 0. . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
MaEon Mathis, St. George, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Charlie Lewis, Boomer, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
E. Goodwin, Apex, N. C .............•...•.•.•.....• 10 00 
8 66 
20 50 
3 84 
2 70 
13 40 
11 40 
7 00 
15 00 
274 52 
100 00 
3 07 
·,, 
2 02 
J. C. Lewis, Boomer, N. C ..... ..... .. . 
Addie Ragan, Durham, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sam Rathrocl~, Lexington, N. C. . . . . . . 
John Deaton, Carthage, N. 0. . ... 
J. 0. Lewis, Boomer, N. 0. . . . . . . . . . . 
Haywood Brookshire, Boomer, N. C ..... 
Charlie Lewis, Boomer, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . 
J. Phil Campbell, Athens, Ga .. . .. 
Ill' 
3 00 
2 00 
100 
3 00 
15 00 
10 00 
1 00 
.. 21 00 
601 00 
$3,000 00 $3,000 00 
203 
APPENDIX VI. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS, SHOWING WARRANTS ISSUED ON FUND 
APPROPRIATED FOR PRIZES FOR FARMEltS STATE CORN CONTEST. 
1911. 
Mch. 1 
Dec. 23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
Amount of appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500 00 
Warrant 1-To A. W. Gilmore, Santuc, S. C., first prize, 
5-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100 00 
Warrant 2-To J . A. Shanklin, Manager, Taylor Farm, Colum-
bia, S. C., second prize, 5-acre contest . . . . 50 00 
Warrant 3-To C. W. Josey, St. Charles, S. C., third prize, 
5-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Warrant 4-To E. E. Ritter, Cope, S. C., fourth prize, 5-acre 
contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Warrant 5-To Guy H. Norris, Anderson, S. C., first prize, 
1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wan-ant 6-To J. Swinton Whaley, Edisto Island, S. C., second 
price, 1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 7- To Z. T. Davis, Greenwood, S. C., third prize, 
1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 8- To E. E. Ritter, Cope, S. C., fourth prize, 1-acre 
contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 9--To Jerry H. Moore, Mars Bluff, S. C., first prize, 
boys' 1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 10-To Douglas Glenn, Lancaster, S. C., second prize, 
boys' 1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 11-To Yancy Mathis, St. Charles, S. C., third prize, 
boy ' 1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant 12-To Turner Wessinger, Blythewood, S. C., fourth 
prize, boys' 1-acre contest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
100 00 
50 00 
30 00 
20 00 
50 00 
25 00 
15 00 
10 00 
$500 00 $500 00 
204 
APPENDIX VII. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF FUND DERIVED FROM 
INSPECTION OF SEED. 
1911. 
Jan. 
June 
.Aug. 
1 Balance on deposit with State Treasurer . . . . . . 
1 By deposit State Treasurer . . . . • • . . . . . • . . 
1 By deposit State Treasurer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Disbursements, none. 
Balance on deposit with State Treasurer . . . . . . . • $525 
$3 50 
100 
75 
$5 25 $5 26 
Counties. 
Abbeville ..................•. 
Aiken ...................... . 
Anderson ................... . 
Bamberg .............•...... 
Barnwell .... ............... . 
Beaufort ..............•...... 
Berkeley ••.....•...••......• 
Calhoun ....••............... 
Charleston ................•.. 
Cherokee •..•.•.•.....•...•.. 
Chester ...........•.......... 
Chesterfield ................. . 
Clarendon .................•. 
Colleton .................... . 
Darlington ....... ... ....... . 
Dillon ....•..... · .. · · · · · · · · · · 
Dorchester ................. · 
Edg·efield ..........•......... 
Fairfield .................. · .. 
Florence ................... · · 
Georgetown ................ . 
Greenville .................. . 
Greenwood ............... ··· 
Hampton ...........•........ 
Horry ..................... ·· 
Kershaw ...........•....•.... 
Lancaster .....•........ · · · · · · 
Laurens ............... ··· ··· 
Lee ........................ .. 
Lexington ............. · · ·· ·· 
Marion ................ · · · · · · 
Marlboro ................ · · · · 
Newoerry ....... ............ . 
Oconee .................. · · ·· 
Orangeburg ............. · · · · · 
Pickens ............. · · · · · · · · · 
Richland ............ · ·· ·· ··· 
Saluda ...................... . 
Spartanburg ............. · · · · 
Sumter ........... ·· ·· · · ·· ·· · 
Union ...................... . 
Williamsburg ............• · · · 
York ....................... . 
2,075 
1,100 
3,000 
400 
1,200 
450 
1,500 
300 
700 
1,000 
625 
1,000 
1,000 
900 
1,050 
900 
400 
1,500 
850 
700 
1,100 
3,000 
1,650 
1,200 
2,000 
650 
500 
2,000 
800 
1,200 
600 
700 
1,200 
1,200 
875 
2,000 
700 
650 
1,700 
560 
650 
1,400 
900 
Public Highway Construction in South Carolina. 
Total Mileage of Public Roads. Expenditures in Money and Labor. 
"' 
Previously Built. Built in 1911. 
§ 
.0:::: t;j 
:S ~ ~ ~ r>. 
'0 '0 ~..::~ 
t ~qj ~0 ] 't:!~ .;:!'0 
'"'a r:n Jj~ a5r:n 
31 56 211 
2 850 
........ .. . ........... 12 
........... ........... 2 80 
...................... ...... ioo.. ........... ........... 100 ~g 
::::::::::: ::::::::::: 175 :::::::~~:: ::::::::J ::::::::::: ....... ~~ .. 
............................ ioo·· ::::::: .... :::::::: ::: ::::::::::: !g 
Cash Tax. 
........... $24,000 00 
13,000 00 
36,000 00 
6,500 00 
13,600 00 
15 55,000 00 
8,000 00 
.. .... "6 ....... "i6 .. 20 5 ·"· 4 10 
1! ...... 125·· ....... 5o":::::::::::::: :::::::~ ....... 50 ......... 5o ............ . 
9,000 00 
20,000 00 
12,000 00 
26,000 00 
9 
25 
::::::::::: ::: :::::::: · · · · · ·soo ·· ::::::::::: :: :: :: ::::: ::::::::::: 
25 .. ......... .......... . 
150 ..................... . 
....... "i .................. ·1~00 ............. ::::::::::: ::::::::: :: 
. .................... . 250 12 ................... .. . 
~ ""'''12'' 1~ ........... '"'""8 " 1~ 
50 ................ .... ........... .. 
5 ........... ..................... . 
70 ........ ............. .......... .. 
................ ''25 .. 
soo .......... ...................... . ..... '''2 ......... '2 .. 
........... ··········· ........ ... ··········· 
200 ........... .......... .......... .. 
70 ........... ..................... . 
15 ................... .. ........... . 
50 . . ............. ...... ........... . 
10 .......... ............ ......... .. 
............ ··· ····· ··· ........... ··········· 
........... ··········· 400 ......... ............ .......... .. ~ .. · ··· ........... 4oo .. ::::::::::: :::::::: :·: ::::::::::: 
. ...................... . 15 ......... ............ ........... . 
14 ................................... .................. .. 
50 ....•........ • .....•............. 
· ·· · · ·· ·9 .. · ···· · ·io .. 
··········· ........... ······ ·· ··· ··········· 
........... ··········· 8 ............ .......... ......... .. 6 4 4 ........... ........... ......... .. 
20 
5 
67 
15 
20 
15 
15 
....... 40 .. 
100 
10 
20 
15 
3 
20 
25 
15 
30 
7 
...................... 
t84%. .......... . 
7,000 00 
3,500 00 
31,000 00 
8,000 00 
23,565 00 
3,000 00 
15,000 00 
3,500 00 
20,000 00 
19,100 00 
60,000 00. 
22,000 00 
5,894 00 
6,000 00 
7,800 00 
30,000 00 
2,000 00 
7,000 00 
19,000 00 
10,500 00 
2,500 00 
15,000 00 
5,400 00 
11,536 18 
4,000 00 
48,000 00 
6,000 00 
4,500 00 
12,200 00 
19,000 00 
12,000 00 
33,240 00 
24 
45 
40 
20 
25 
8 
8 
15 
•!0 
35 
20 
10 
15 
Z7 
25 
12 
13 
25 
50 
35 
32 
15 
6 
51 
40 
30 
12 
26 
23 
25 
18 
45 
30 
63 
30 
30 
30 
18 
35 
26 
.... 
~ ,g § >. oS 0 
"'>. 
Q 
->. tiCII .... oa ~A <I> Po. ~ m .. ., 'S~ 1::~ <I> bl) 
:::! ~!:) Cll. Z'O ~6 
"' 
..0 ~::3 .0 <~>" 
"'j bl)~ ~~ Cll tlt ... , ~& ~·;: 8·> 
18 
· ·· ·$o.'oo .. .. "$i.'oo .. 45 
35 
.50 1.00 
20 .... ....... 
25 
.35 
8 
.50 1.00 
8 
.80 1.00 
15 
.70 .85 
40 .50 
35 
.45 .80 
20 .85 .75 
10 
.50 1.00 
15 .50 .75 
27 .20 
..... i .. oo .. 21 .30 
12 
.35 1.00 
13 
.40 1.00 
23 .25 
··········· · .. "i.'oo .. 30 .55 
........... 
··········· 35 
···· ······· 32 .47 
· .... i:oo·· 15 1.00 
6 .50 
51 .32 
· .. "i.'oo .. 40 
30 .55 .65 
12 .50 1.00 
26 .40 .75 
........ 27 .. .75 
23 1.00 
20 .20 .60 
8 .50 1.00 
4:5 .50 t.83 
10 .50 .80 
63 
...... :ao· · · .. "i.'oo .. 25 
25 .50 .85 
30 .55 1.00 
18 .75 ].00 
35 .25 1.00 
26 .75 .85 
----·---· 
.~ ~'0 ~ -~ 0 ~ '0 '0 0 Q> '0 ~~ "0 @ 
'"' ~· al,::: Q> "' ~:E ::::1 p...~~ ~ ~~ Q> 1=1 tl 
...,o ...,;:a ~ § §::a § p... 1'1 
0'0 o...; tl . "' ~§ E~'~ ~ <l s . 0,::: o.~ ~~ ~·811 c;13 ::a 
'"' 
...... .o ~&~ b~ ~j 0 E-itl p,;. 
$26,000 00 $1,200 00 $150 00 ·····~·~I 13,000 00 ............ 350 00 36,000 00 1)500 00 500 00 6,500 00 
··········· 
20000 
10,000 00 2,400 00 350 00 5 00 
55,000 00 5,000 00 
8,000 00 1,700 00 350 00 4000 
9,000 00 1,000 00 100 00 
32,000 00 
····· ······ 
1,200 00 6000 18,000 00 
··········· 31,000 00 4,000 00 500 00 
10 7£ ~I 300 00 to 
7,000 00 .. .. ........ 600 00 25 00 4,000 00 
··········· 
150 00 
29,000 00 . ........... 225 00 600 8,000 00 3,500 00 275 00 25 00 7,005 00 6,500 00 
.... ·;;o ·oo· 6,000 00 
···· ······· 
300 00 
7,250 00 15,000 00 4 76 ........... 3,500 00 
··········· 20,000 00 5,000 00 250 00 15 00 24,300 00 ............ 
........... ! 60,000 00 .......... .. 
........... 1 22,000 00 4,000 00 350 00 
7,769 00 
··········· 
450 00 .. · "5o'oo·, 
6,000 00 
··········· 20,000 00 1,500 00 500 00 10 00 30,000 00 4,500 00 85 00 20 00 17,000 00 2,000 00 800 7,000 00 ............ 300 00 600 19,000 00 4 000 00 ............ 
····· ······ 34,550 00 
····· ·--···· 
··········· 20,500 00 000 00 ........... . 13,500 00 2,500 00 75 00 10 00 4,154 06 705 42 
··········· 80,000 00 7,625 00 390 00 8,000 00 2,000 00 5000 5 00 48,000 00 
··········· 
350 00 10 00 12,000 00 2,500 00 
. ............. 4,500 00 ............ 5000 12 00 16,455 09 
··········· 
400 00 
··········· 19,000 00 
· ·2:ooo ·oo 0 •••• •••••• . ··········· 14;000 00 350 00 10 00 33,240 00 2,620 00 
Totals ..................... -~ ·-wa -~ -~ --fl ----8- ·-m -~ ___ 1_5_ $700,335 18 -~ 995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ....... . ~0'7,283 1 5$83,350 42 ~· 00 .• . • .• I ~~~ ........... 
p Forty-six repaired. *Included in the totals under built heretofore. flncluding chaingang equipment. tRepajred ':?1)() miles. 
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'0 
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'0 
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IOil 
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o!<U 
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E-<tl 
$220,000 00 
60,000 00 
300,000 00 
60,000 00 
150,000 00 
2QO,OOO 00 
50,000 00 
68,000 00 
280,000 00 
10!1,000 00 
250,000 00 
75,000 00 
36,000 00 
180,000 00 
60,000 00 
250,000 00 
60,000 00 
100,000 00 
60,000 00 
li5,000 00 
200.000 00 
500,000 00 
150,000 00 
511,000 00 
60,000 00 
75,000 00 
150,000 00 
1~,000 00 
25,000 00 
160,000 00 
125,000 00 
160,000 00 
75,000 00 
50,000 00 
200,000 00 
50,000 00 
250,000 00 
60,000 00 
100,000 00 
110,000 00 
150,000 00 
150,000 00 
200,000 00 
----$5,909,000 
